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> ISSUED
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

$1.50 PER YEAR.
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11 A. Naismith, President. R. M. Mathesoh,Vice-President. A. F.KBMPTON.Seey. and Mgr. 

0. D. Km». Treseurer. 0. R. Colbweli, K. 0.. Solicitor, Brandon.

Authorized Capital, $500,000.00.
Se»

PIANOS

le,

Send Your Watch Here.
| The Occidental Fire Insurance Co.

Full Government Deposit.

!» Head Office, WAWANESA, MAN.Agents Wanted In Pnropreaentod Districts.

°ïur wstohmekers h*ve nrads 

here careful and prompt trestmentUwS

>f

<>

of wotk si
■mmnil

AND "THE JEWDLBII.”
Brandon. Man..

K?.ï*ator
°» A. HEEBO

ALEX. NAISMITH,
President.ORGANS WM. PATERSON,

Vice-President. O. D. KERB,
Treasurer. ot Ment,,»

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Ce. , 1il:ARB
FAVORITES EVERYWHEREs ■

'ft//, HEAD OFFIOEi WAWANESA. MAN.
* ' Secretary-Manager.
-Amount of Business in force Deo. 31et, 1904,
■Assets over Liabilities,

The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. 31st, 1904, 9,697.
Over 9,600 farmers insured, 

pany west of Lake Superior.

BBOAU9M

THEY ARE THE BEST
mr-i 3

ipw
*

IKED - $10,696,841 00 
126,666 86 Corrugated RoutingWHY

USB
on Tour Barns and Sheds ?

BECAUSE IT IS

IN
THE

ftThe largest agricultural fire insurance com- 
Agents wanted m unrepresented districts, m-L FIRE-PROOF,

WATERPROOF,
LIGHTNING-PROOF mPiano and Organ Company,

LIMITED.

GUELPH. - ONTARIO.
Catalogue No. 40 tells 
more about them. It la 
free to all who ask. om

. ftKINGSTON TORONTO WINNIPEG
and will last longer and Is cheaper 

any other first-class roofing.
MADE BTJas. Richardson & SonsES ft

.ft

WlnnipegCeiling&Roofing Ca. ■Highest prices paid for all kinds of»
1WINNIPEG. MAN.8

GRAINQ a
I
..I

e ft'-y
SELECT FARMS m 

LOWER FRASER VALLEY
ftftin carload lots. Special attention paid to low-grade samples Wheat, Oats, 

Barley, Flax. Write for shipping instructions ana price circulars.JEWELERY.
- I

1
Watches

Clocks
Ornaments

Souvenirs 
Rings 

Diamonds

We carry a complete line of Wedding 
Presents. Call and inspect the stock.

Our repair shop is complete in every 
respect, and prompt attention, together 
with satisfaction, is what we give to 
every one.

Hudson Bay Insurance Co., Ltd. Brttish Columbia's

asHfjggKgt
anyone interested in this ootmlrv or 
looking for adianoe to bettor &Olr 
present conditions) to

Before insuring your property see a Hudson Bay agent, or drop a postal to
R. H. YOUNG,

Gen. Agt. for Saskatchewan, MOOSE JAW, SASK.
Live agents wanted In unrepresented districts.

■
ÜC. N. BRISTOL,

Gen. Agt. for Alberta, CALGARY. ALTA.

mWHEN WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.
■

ftT. R. PEARSON
E. S. WALKER,

Watchmaker and Jeweler. CALGARY, ALTA.
Opposite the Post Office, 8th Ave.

HEW WE8TMIH8TE8 ■

ft
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Y B. P. RICHARDSON ::
Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public. ■

OOK-KEEPING GRENFELL, ASS A.Penmanship, Short- 
I hand. Typewriting. 

■w Telegraphy, and ail 
business subjects thoroughly taught Write 
ror particulars. Catalogues free. Address 
v- IS N 1 PF.O BUSINESS c O L L E G E, 
eor. Portage Ave. and Kort St., WINNIPEG.

>3
Lands for Sale.

Solicitor for the ”Farmer’s Advocate" for the 
Northwest Territories.
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SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO US
to be sold on the Bulges

Write for Market Prospects and our way
Option Orders Executed.

of Doing Business

Thompson, Sons & Company
Grain Commission Merchants,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
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1800

OHDMEHTS ■PULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT 

Licensed Under
“ The Manitoba Insurance Act * 

Registered in
The Northwest Territories

ii
1

19 -vds
I ; #w ♦ RAILWAY.#Jm

a

IM

X y\W AI1 Classes of Property 
V Insured Against Loss from 

pVx Fire or Lightning.
11,16 only Company in Western Canada „ 

aVO. V « *JfPeiClaftf of In8urinB Purebred Registered 
8tock AKain6t Less frem Accident or Disease.

^ Head Office :

BRANDON, MAN.

THROUGH SOLID TRAINSU
I

I
IJI. . *

X*
between

EDMONTON
AND

WINNIPEG
til making

Live
;

I mbm ; JOS. CORNELL,
Manager. Via the SHORT LINE.

' v.-V
/.'îSdy ; 0,?

Through first-class sleepers. Dining Cars 
serving meals a la carte. ’i !

Ne*»-**”

si

■i Mon. Wed. Fri. Tllo„ -, „
8.00k Lv. WINNIPEG Ar 13 30kThUr'S,tl

T“"is Er- -WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
sTudenfs8 COTree^Als^toe GREAT NORTHERN to this

traŸn “o^^me^its^ïe8^ ^learly^demrastrated tcim ‘° ^ 00h aiTactûaï 

Young men- farmer boys, clerks School tf»Jha£-^Ü6 ia JhouSh within eyesight ! 
railway companies want you. Your Canadian lln^ir8oianJ'body 0f good character- the 
new construction work means hundreds v ys want operators, and theirthis school from railway men are oerfant Pe'«?.<2F£2pportunities for learning in 
qnahfled. Not difficult; S s iS* B^SToWÏU5^ P08i^p 
duced fare to come on. Write us to-day. E OF VEAR TO START. Re

■

fares reduced
Between EDMONTON and WINNTPfo

other Stations in ManitobI E° Md

I1 ull information from any CANADIAN NORTHERN 
Agent.

!

I For prices and best work, write

The Somerville Steam Marble 
Sc Granite Works, - - Typewriting

■ subjects thoroughly taughthy’wrd|,tn,bu,lnei«

■ Portage Aye. and Forest,SviNNIPEQ8 ' COr'

■
m e.= A..„T^rE'^X“-“T-^H°""”F™Tw.™GRAPHV'Brandon

- ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA.

Brit i s h Col u m b i! ;

gm skA, M i a
i. the 

TIE or LOCK

^Fgr Famed Okanagan
Kelowna, B. C.

II■I
1■I

1 IN
PAGE

Empire*
FENCES

PAGE FENCESMflnf!nd Africu!tural ^ds, Residential Properties for 
^.of a 81Z1 fc° 8uit a" Purchasers. Prices and terms 

in reach of all. Also town lots. Apply to
sale in 

putting it The WHITE Brand
Two Styles—Standard Page,» and “Page Empire.» 

joints cannoTshp1;11 best* ga^vanfz/ng^ah^’t yire is not injured at joints;
fences supplied in two weights—medium andPea«ra heavy290’000 r°dS in use' 

TUB L.rerw^RVILLE ont
_ n,.„ch„T„ro„,o, ’s,. ,„lnKERVILLE- 0°t-

PAGE FENCES

H

I Carruthers <Sb Poole y
Real Estate Agents,

KELOWNA, B. C.
■ 402

WEAR BEST”

$1.00 Razors
WRITE FOR PRICES OF

for $1.00 we will mail 
paid, a razor that 
be perfect in every respect.

I lie blade is made of the 
finest tempered 
witli perfectly 
edge, ensuring a 
clean, smooth 
shave.

Cedar Posts and Lumberyou, pro- 
we guarantee to

S' -
stool,

even
. /

IN CAR LOTS.Write ns to-
°ay> c n e I o s i n g 

ft 1.00, and we will 
you a JNO. M. CHISHOLM,

^"°e TribUne B,dg- WINNIPEG. P.0, Drawer 1230.
send razor by

return mail, 
fait isfactiou guaranteed.

WESTERN SUPPLY^CO. G T o ■Wholesale and Retail
33 ? ii W

(11 fGet our quota
tions and sam
ples of

x \ l

ii Plaster
faster of Paris

WINNIPEG, |

I /9
8

, . i ^ i i si 1

Wood Fibre Plaster ?m eREADY'

THRESHERS' SUPPLY COMPANY

: £\The Best Brands of Plaster of all Kli.
H THE MANITOBA GYPSUM C0„ 806 Unie; Bs; " R00FIN6I —

■
fr ■

UV whardst. Winnipeg, Man,m '

■
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G. Ba MURPHY & GO. 'SIt will lie to your advantage to write 
for prices on Wheat, Oats, Barley or Flax.

or wire us 1
214 Grain Exchange,

'IWINNIPEG,
MAN.

W e have every facility for obtaining the HIGHEST 
prices and prompt settlements.

i

REFERENCES : Eastern Townships and Union Liberal advances on bills of lading.Banks.

1IIJ. W. KNITTEL,
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANT. 

Member of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange. 
Office : Union Bank Building.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Favorite ” ChurnAll kinds of grain handled
Fully bonded. WTrite or wire us for quotations. 
Best

on commission.

prices possible always obtainable, 
reference, apply to Manager Union Bank.

ForP. O. Box 340 9

V

frVuAAiViO^iMiSViAAA

{ Important
*

TktV

Announcement ! .1à s
TO HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

GENERAL STOREKEEPERS :
- * -*• *RANCHMEN,

*

fts THE BARTON-GILLETTE CO., LTD, In 8 sizes. churning from i to 30 gallons.

Improved Steel 
Frame.

Patent Foot and 
Lever Drive.

103 New Oxford Street,THERE'S y" '
Patent Steel Roller 

Bearings.

Easy to operate. Bolts throughout in 
place of wood screws. Superior in work
manship and finish. No other Just 
as good. Accept no substitute. 
If not sold by your dealer, write direct to us.

1BIG MONEY iiliSill
T.«

FOR YOU IN

Western Canada LONDON ENGLANDmit,

Sill
G

: if Ai

kl ;
ÿlf
«

WHEAT LANDS
WE OWN OVER

2,000,000 ACRES
IN THE FAMOUS

Saskatchewan Valley
The Carrot River Valley

The Great Saskatchewan Plains
comprising the land grant of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, 
which we offer at from

0ÂVID MAXWELL & SONS
St. Mary’s, Ont.

CURLING STONESHorse-Clippingiand Sheep-Shearing Machine Makers
VS

B
BY ROYAL WARRANT

mm

$8 to $10 per Acre i
on easy terms. These districts 
are the Garden Spots of Western 
Canada. The country so wonder
fully fertile, mostly open prairie 
with a deep rich black loam soil 
with clay subsoil, giving enor
mous yields of No. 1 Hard Wheat 
The crops averaging last season 
from 30 to 45 bushels to the acre.

These lands will double 
and treble in value in 
the next three years.
For free maps, pamphlets, etc., 

address

First Importation to hand.
Special prices to clubs in quantities.

THE KEITH & FITZSIMMONS COMPANY, 
Toronto, Ont.TO HIS MAJESTY THE KING

■/i
ff

JH m 4
THE RIESBEHHY PUMP CO., LTD.Are sending a special 

representative to CANADA to appoint provincial 
sole agents. fU

MANUFACTURERS OF

Hlgh-elmee |
*

WRITE NOW for full particul

***********................. .... V aa*iV,Vi'^vwyy1/vvi-^|V-._-_.|

It will pay you.ars.
WOOD

AND
«

IRON PUMPS " m.

MARCH-WELLS GRAIN CO’Y. , We make only the beet. 
I Some of our pumps have 
1 been in use twenty years, 
1 and are still working.
|*L Ask your dealer for 
yl Riesherry Pumps, or write 

direct to us.

Box 544, BRANDON, Man.
Factory i Cor. 6th St. A Pacific Ave.

Saskatchewan Valley 
& Alberta Land Co., Ltd.

Room 414, Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Will give you financial responsibility. Highest market 

prices. Liberal advances. Prompt returns.
Write us.

Reference : Any bank in Winnipeg.

:
■ m ' BmCanadian Northern Bldg.,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
A. D. DAVIDSON, President 
A. R. DAVIDSON, Vice-President 
A. B. McgAE, Sec, & Trees.

ass/ LANDOWNERSs* I ■

’ Send for illustrated circulars 
of Sutherland's Galvanised 
Fence Stay It saves posts, 

7 labor and money.

■T* JOS. M. SUTHERLAND,
Eighth & Weber 8t*.,

___________8|ouv Falls, n S.

6

.

tow xer o
Southern Alberta In the Line of O. P. R.

Daily service. Fifty-seven miles south of 
Lalgary. If you want to buy Beautiful Town 
Site Lots, Choice Farming Lands, and get 
in on the ground floor in the very best section, 
write to us promptly, as the opportunities to get 
some of those choice lands are daily growing less. Û will pay

We will give you a square and hon 
est deal, and place you on the road to success

, HxPnui « »-ivrvRr

:;1Enr nr ton

81IffJ“**®Jl
P°r* Guide Free to those who
ship and mention this id.
McMillan fui 4 wool co.

AV MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
FOR CIRCULA r s

WE

Senega Hoot ZZZgTJZ-SZ
prices are high. We predict low valtlM in near future.

you to come and select far
yourse • x

THE GfNUIHE THE LIGHTCAP HIDE & FUR CO., LimitedSTUMP PULLER:SMtTJtJ iyDealers and Exporters of Hides, Pelts, Deerskins, etc.
Northern Furs and Senega.

Highest Prices, Prompt Returns. 172 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN
AVSmith Grubber Co. X
© LACROSSE. WIS..U.5 A W R I T E

y

: .;>y-
y,Mp

'

SSI
yfSg

Donald Morrison & Co GRAIN
■ J COMMISSION

416 Grain Exchange
Consign your grain to us to be sold at best possible price on arrival or afterwards as you nmv 

elect. Liberal advances on bills of lading Prompt returns. Futures bought * 
and sold. Twenty years' experience in grain commission business.

Correspondence solicited.

Licensed and Bonded WINNIPEG

Reference : Bank of Toronto.

IW-

CD
3S£

i * > •
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New Process Jumbo Grain Cleaner ■LATE OF 
W. K. HINK, 
SOUTHPORT.

KNO.,

PATRONIZED 
BY ROYALTY.

■ ■

trial, if not the fastest and most perfect
ÏÏZd'ïïZl °n the market?rnPbe

S -Mrwes^blufitt^ninlhfv,0nly machine cleaning and

aïïSWofsrurÆrs
S^^tteE^rate barley Itom wh^1

sprouted or shrunken JTheat.raj8ing the quahty from one to

S“3Sk«K
Higgle» A va., Winnipeg, M

«

ASHLEY NINE,I
I

Kv
8' Taxidermist 

and Furrier,
215 DONALD STREET, WINNIPEG.

J. Animals and birds mounted true to nature 
5 Pressed and made into rugs. Satisfaction 
» Complete stock of glass eyes.
I Buyer of raw furs. Elk, Moose and Deer heads 

S °wls. Elk tusks, etc.

it

SSKSn
When Writing Advertl

s 

K>

Skins 
guaranteed.m

an.
l»are Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate White

To Oor Customers,
Past and Prospective

t PLYMOUTH BOCK ” COMB NATION OUTFIT.<(

fa?mw^Ldnri^g 19?S was so large that our 
them’totake large additions built to

Lei us quote you on some of the following :

jS5FS2SaM«wa fcarM.» 4BTJc"
b.m j&sas:

new price lists, free for the 

the goods

v

V Encouragementm
SOLDER

s 1= °"recTians,our SOLDER IRON P BsjggSeaa rauTj
Do you want our booklet, “Baldness” ?

WinnaafSf-"-^
!),»<' n w to

o
<

HNew catalogues, 
asking.
thSfngo!buy?„gmention

Manitoba Hair Goods Co.,
Phone 166-2. 301 Portage Ave., Winnipeg-

U.
heelplates f-

3you are <==3 o
WRENCH ■ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 

AND PUMP CO., Ltd.,
S3-Q1 Chambers St.,Winning.

-l
<
ul \ of the importance

of seed selection
as a factor in crop 
production ?

POTTER A 
MACDOUGALL'S 

SEEDS

l-

SUM! ok o
»
a

| nl&i

hhe-tSI
Box™™ * MCDOUGALL. Edmonton,

X - 2 Cor- MacPougaJl & Jasper Ave.

: n

I P bristles

■ Jf
1
«V ?

I Hi A GOOU PICTUREI

BE A
WATCHMAKERI %ss,5K<S3£iisrout the “points" reoK the assist 

■ v“5.e an artist who knows. The1 beet stock-artist in Canada is with BBS
f^L™kL^- J°UtL5*RN Write for

Paul MiMHMAKING- G,°be Bid*. s£

I
I
s
I ^reifEÏEe^^^ lChl,d’S Evolving

We hav^Ji^f^e ai.teX'Vntel/ OU,.

Umdbesttoeereis8m^e ^ ^Binble Outfit
Outfit is that it contaim^one of onr 7, ,,r‘ttitical mechanics use Thétn8 8t7;tiy Arst-class. , ■-----
“SC f0«Z»e» *WiDOt anyone can 2Stt»/ES»g^ 1 —

~ - “• -«,JftSja*^£v»^ïï Sas^s«!
Windsor Supply Co., Windsor "on?81'' Sh°es ,or L®« ‘ha^'alf Price.

Th0DYàrds8ira -,pply C°V Wtodso^On't**81* W"h Home ""Miring Outfit."

I I pleased with it reeelV0d your Home Repairing Outfit N7>' 8'>i!,aY°r'',an 17tl1- 1905
Fndt | General Farmine I I W,“<wi8upply Co- windso£o5i y' p" obawford. ' ' last ",eht-and i am very mud,—  * Tobacco J ! have noïïïïdû yT the Plymouth Rock^Cobbr'1, ?.Ctober «th. 1906

,nS m 6n°‘her ^ C°mi,lg aprf«re ,UVoUthterru,°y^ ÂêTtiS- ^wmt Zul

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor. Onf01""1 '* A" W,e, *aid « Was.

^<aaHH&SfS2a
...... ..................................................................................................................................................................................»

6I 92H e-TORpMTO

r*0arts^

farm WANTED.

■
I
l /MS

John Collins
_

■
■
■

■

Real Estate. Kelowna, B.C.
Write for information and long list of f

for sale. Kelowna is the arms 
pick of the famous

Okanagan Valley inThoTcolUncultora11,,Ir‘Uriiately ‘wo good farms 
and title ^rfect ^1i1ectl0n' soil must be good 
place if it suits Cgood Ih Pa?. ca8.h foF ‘he right 
want one farm cnvr fnnl i,1 ‘“"d Preferred. We 
medium size Give hundred acres, and one 
Price. I'ossession m.^ Krf t',°n and lowest cash 
North American Zi e ’"1!'1 April- Address: 
Minneapohs Mmn C°” Lock Drawer 980.

I

■ 1903.
ughfc fromIf yon take in the Dominion 

not afford to miss the chance 
here and seeing for yourself.

Fair you can- 
of coming in■I

you

■ m

A»ny Person wishing to ship their
own grain, write to■ D- D. CAMPBELL,

Dominion Govt. Agent,

422 Grwln Exchange, 

WINNIPEG.

- - ■
B •■ was,

ft
Phop? 3370.

8 131 l£ I >
; SEEDS_ Jl1■ W HEAT! 

WHEAT.
ii-'l :

ii feSSsaasagsaaiB
HifS
LAnnnal to au J

IMPROVED FIFE

Port.ir^ ^^^rtaln^63 '7 ^ I"'-

Seyds- I’rmc and sampl^on application?8

FOR■
I

and Sewing M„eilinei
......-3 v/.

S@i:s

mm m

TO SECURE THEI o. w.: 'ycCUAIG- Portage la Prairie, Man.

Placé an Ad. in the Farmer’s Advocate ! T
D. N. FERRY A CO., 
^ Windsor, Ont. ^ ELEGRAPHY Book-keeping Penman- 

«nip, Sliirthaiid, Type- 
euhjects thoi oughly llnJh!g' a?vd f11 businesswr-
i'oring» avp , „d Kort‘8ti wmiu'^g!1 L* cor-

IH :
mb a

J&V&i&tCJKMCt*au'Lmm
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t" rock COMBINATION outfit

—Boot.shoe,Hapless
tinware repairing.
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ever
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Editorial. thirty bushels to the acre than one of twenty- off his hogs then and choke the packing planta.
We do not say, although we think that some- 

There is too much farming done on the mere- thing might be done in that direction—that any 
sustetiance-of-life basis. It is something like the 

The people of the good city of Toronto suf- rnan who undertook to fire an engine and only 
fered from the exorbitant rates charged by plumb- Put 'n coal enough to make the water hot, while 
ers, until their pat ence was exhausted ; then the a shovelful more would have been sufficient to 
matter was investigated, and it was found that have raised the steam, and so have created i ower 
there was a combination which operated to re- to accomplish something.
strain trade. Conditions almost identical exist that extra twenty-per-cent, increase, which we do 
out here in the lumber trade. Recently we were not get from our 
shown letters from a wholesale firm in Winnipeg to whole system of farming, 
a customer in a prosperous country town, to the 
effect that no more supplies could be sent to his

1
five.

:4
More Evidence of Restraint of Trade. arrangement can be made to fix prices absolutely 

six months ahead; it may be that the ** bacon 
barometer ” is not sensitive enough to determine 
what hog values should be so long in advance, 
but from a limited though intimate acquaintance 

There is enough in with pork-packers, we suspect that the real rea
son it is so difficult for farmers to approach any 

crops, to revolutionize our understanding with the packers, is that the lat- 
The increased value ter don’t want to meet us half way. Their atti- 

which it would give to the land alone would be 
sufficient to pay for the extra trouble of selection

Î
m

•!

m
■

_ Bnu

tude—and attitude is tenfold more significant than 
argument—is unconsciously expressed, ” between

The latent good in the doctrine of the lines,” in Dr. Smale’s emphatic words: ** This
seed selection, if it were given an opportunity to sentimental talk about partnership—business part-

in the States, notifying them that this particular operate, is practically inconceivable. Study to ners and interested partners—is all in the air.
customer was not a member of the lumbermen’s eradicate weeds, but do not ignore the seed-selec- There are three phases to this business—raw na

tion gospel.

order, as he was not a member of the lumbermen’s 
association.

twice over.
Also a letter to certain lumbermen

association in Canada, and intimating that a re
fusal to let him have supplies would be regarded 
as a favor by the association.

terial, manufacture, and sale.” ■ ]
However, now that Hon. Mr. Fisher has wisely 

shut out American hogs, the problem will adjust 
itself, and the enterprising packers who have 
shown their confidence in the business by invest
ing money in plants, riiay, in absolute self-inter
est, be obliged to adopt a liberal attitude.

Dr. Smale says there has been no combination 
among packers to depress prices, but Mr. Bow
man, manager of the Montreal Packing Company, 
one of the speakers at the Winter Fair, admitted 
the fact of occasioned telephone consultation 
among managers, which fact arouses the suspi
cion that in some seasons, at least, virtual com
bination does exist in an informed way. But, 
whether this is the case or not, it is not beyond 
the bounds of possibility that in the fu
ture, consideration for their own vested in
terests, may induce packers to co-operate 
among each other and with the farmers 
to keep the price from slumping disastrously 
in temporary periods of overproduction. The 
packers have it in their own hands to gain the 
confidence. and good-will of the farmers, try to 
keep prices more even from year to year, and 
thy» prevent the periodic shortage of hogs.

We do not say there is no money in hogs, nor 
do we dispute Prof. Day’s figures, although he 
only gave them as tentative, and did not take

; illThere was also 
another letter, writttn earlier, regretting that the 
local dealer’s application for membership in the 
lumbermen's association could not be accepted, as 
there was already a representative of the associa
tion in that particular town in which this appli
cant wished to operate a sash-and-door factory.

Dr. Smale and the Hog Question.
There is a letter in this issue of V The Farm

er’s Advocate ” from Dr. F. J. Smale, Assistant- 
General Manager of the Wm. Davies Co., Limited, 
that will make interesting reading. For lack of 
space, simply, the part of the discussion which Dr. 
Smale thinks we slighted, viz., Prof. Day’s re
marks on the cost of producing pork,

ÎÜ
j

Establishing exclusive agencies and forming 
associations to protect trade from violent fluctua
tions is a business policy that is recognized in printed in the issue in which the 
commercial circles, but the practice of using 
sociations to deliberately crush an

j

was not

mrest of the re
port appeared, but, so far from considering it 

independent unimportant, we printed the full typewritten copy 
operator by piratical methods, and to solicit the in the following issue (January 17th,), which by 
assistance of an organization in the States for 
the same purpose, is more than the spirit of Brit
ishers can tolerate, and, in the opinions of learned 
men in the legal profession, furnishes casus belli

If ■as-

■,jjgj

■ jthis time, will have been in Dr. Smale’s hands. 
As for the character of the report published by 
us, we have only to say that the side of the
packers was certainly presented with admirable 

A skill, but, seeing that we were after the real ker

nel, or truth, of the matter, and seeing that, in 
our opinion, the farmer has a genuine grievance, 
our report of the discussion will naturally have 
the appearance of partiality to those who were 
espousing the cause of the packers.
Smale’s letter, we cannot refrain from remarking 
the meagre reference to the second of the three 
points, which the author complained he was 
unable, on account of interruptions, to deal with 
completely at Guelph.

Jbetween the lumbermen and the farmers.
( rown Prosecutor like Attorney Curry is badly 
needed !

m

Study Weeds, but Breed Seed. as

As for Dr.Ex erywhere the Seed Train Special is being met 
by crowds of interested, alert farmers, 
novelty of the xvhole scheme attracts, but there 
is also a force behind which drives the crowds 
out.

The

a
The increase of weeds, the variations in 

yields," and the unexplainable presence of so much The taciturnity of the 
packers on the matter of discrimination in price 
in favoir of hogs of the right grade, does not con
tribute to our estimation of the packers’ sincer
ity regarding the other phases of the subject.

H

maccount in his calculations of risk, interest on 
capital invested, labor, and a number of other 
items.

smut, have aroused serious thought, and men go 
out to learn about them.

psj 11
These are matters that As a matter of fact, we believe there Is 

good money in raising hogs, but if the business 
is unduly precarious, and less remunerative than 
it might be, we want those evils remedied. We

must be investigated and the remedies applied. 
Farmers’ Institute Iworkers also find people 
anxious to learn the nature of and means of com
bating these parasites of the fields and crops. The 
havoc worked by these apparent agencies is

At the beginning of his letter, Dr. Smale de
nies our charge that the representatives of ‘ the believe they will be remedied, and until they are, 

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” does not purpose to 
life down,” ; and the solid approbation, of the 

thinking farmers of this country for the past 
forty years, and its record for fairness, is a suffi
cient answer for the uncalled-for- insinuation of 
being a ” mischief-monger.”

"HaP" packers failed to get down to the root of the 
question—why they sometimes want to import 
hogs. He says : " The reason we gave was that 
rightly or wrongly, farmers believed that it did 
not pay to raise hogs, and acted upon this con
viction.” Why they believe it does not pay to 
raise hogs may be best answered by tluncan An

derson’s opening remark that, while the average 
prices of the past few years had been fairly satis
factory, the occasional slumps in price, which 
farmers believe unwarrantably extreme, curtailed

parently monopolizing the agricultural thought of 
the country, to the partial exclusion of the con
sideration of an equally important phase of grain- 
growing, namely, grain-breeding.

% ■

The growth of this latter practice has suffered 
more or less of a check on account of the promi
nence which the problem of weeds has acquired, 
but the man who would advance with the progress 
of the times will see to it that, along with the 
cleaning and keeping clean of his fields, he also 
proves the proflicacy of his seed. The investiga
tors who make a specialty of studying the nature 
<>t seeds, very earlv discovered that by .the most 
superficial and amateurish methods of seed' selec- embarking so freely in the hog business as he

otherwise would. This is the “ root ” of Dr.

r*

•M

Getting What’s Wanted.
The receipt of a number of letters for our

Questions and Answers department, from people
production unduly, and introduced an element of answering enquiries for a variety of articles, 
uncertainty which deterred many a farmer from some of them out of the ordinary run of things

asked for, prompts us to take our readers can-

Ü

..

■ ’1 a
didly into our confidence concerning an important 
matter of publishers’ ethics.

tion a farmer could increase the yield of his crops 
by at least twenty per cent, 
lancinating the more it is studied, 
of twenty per cent, in a crop does not simply 
moan that proportion of an increase in profit only, 
for this extra twenty per cent, is all profit after 
deducting the small expense of the work of selec
tion

-Smale’s cause, and a disposition on the packers' 
part to deal earnestly with this snag of uncer
tainty is what farmers are looking for 
Farmer’s Adv-ocate ” does not contend for the 
maintenance of constant values the year round. 
They must ordinarily be lower in the autumn 
than in other seasons, else everybody would turn

This idea becomes 
An increase

There is, perhaps, 
no paper printed, the subscriptions of which 
pay for the cost of producing it. 
er s Advocate and Home Journal,” for instance, 
costs us about $2.00 for every 52 papers turned 
out.

'■” The ” The Farm-

1

The commercial advertiser is the man • who 
helps us out ;It costs no more to produce a crop of but for advertising, practically
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founded
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the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

msh advertising rates on application, and trust Light and Power

rP.rjwtbo ™'«»“»

stock and farm property.

1 hf$e

and ■•IS a
merger with the ver. 

a proposition which, if it h d
Phmin^rOUgh’ WOUl<1 haV® PerhaPs offset Mr 
Phillips many .previous errors of judgment bv
transforming the shares of the Company into'stock
maturing ,n periods of from three to ten years
This expedient would have removed the immediate
burden of the Company, and allowed time for the
real estate to appreciate or be transferred to
other hands, but at this juncture the shareholders
stampeded and commenced to clamor for their

FHB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL'IN MANITOBA 
AND N.-W. T.

!>-: - THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted*

Ham* E. $m, Brana Xuim.
A O. Horan, D. V. *., a Ail, Hum.
F, a Jaoom, a a A, Anooun Kbito*.

E. J. Dbacbmai, a a A. Aseooura Kioto* (CiuutJi

Frenzied Finance in Canada.

The record and recent collapse of the 
County Loan Company, of Toronto, is a fair 
sample of " Frenzied Finance,” 
have it in Canada.

York

as we sometimes

te£*Av* St- Originally, the Company’s capital 
from the sale of

was derived 
terminating or withdrawable*>tJCT Oma : Cuout, Aimni money.shares; and the success of the concern was, to 

put it in a plain way, based upon the misfortune 
or carelessness of shareholders.

AAbaeJUV VPFICE:
CA>u>e Sum, London, Ont.

W* W" CBAntAZ£rt’ Norfolk Street.Loodoo. W. C, RnyU.Nl

These are the facts that have been 
by the Government investigation,

brought out 
and, when

marized, they indicate that the Company 
first, because Mr. Phillips endeavored to pay too 
much for what he received. Viz., $100 to every $78 
or $83 received, after commissions 
penses were met ; 
lapses, the main 
the Government ;

., „ In other words,
the Company depended for success upon the lapses, 
which ran anywhere from $130,000 to $140,000 
a year. / These lapses were Marge, because of 
character ef the shareholders, who were mostly 
of the poorer classes, and while the Company 
could eouBt on this big income the officers took 
no heetf of future contingencies. By lapses is 
mean* failure to make payments regularly on the 
shares, resulting in the forfeiture or loss of what 
was already paid in.

su in- 
failed.m

- ™J^2"î“VOC*IE * ~7
E»; theœSSBwsaææ

ofao notpoidin adrncZjSi m d*» i faoo
A TtEZ^'-gajT

* thm* ■” eubecribe" to rww«m*r, w bdd to conduct the Company
have been so successful

*“ RM*f^7nNTCKS ■£>"“* made direct to this office. ritW k. SUrance- BUt he made 
Wkee made othrrwi^^ï^ül** °“r industrial insurance the

*■ ^ATK ON YOUR LABEL ^ your the Premiums

and other ex- 
secondly, the profits from 

source of revenue, was cut off by 
and, finally, because its

I
S. -

_ , assets
ere not negotiable, thus leaving the Company

mPr. ,rrrr tie —» » *•-
Just Where the Company stands in a financial 

way has not yet been clearly shown. However
““ ? kn°Wn’ accordinS to the deductions 

of Mr. Masten, solicitor for Mr. Cross, the Gov-
ernment investigator : Total liabilities to share-

The. the 6r°™L 10 ,8A787768 I «h. asset,
into the calculation , ’ a deficit of $1,138,134, 0r

calculation, nearly one-third of the total indebtedness. With

other allowances, the deficit would probably be 
reduced to $1.000,000. It is therefore

tv. C,°“Pany Wil1 pay 66 cents on the dol
lar, though this will depend
of the real estate, the chief

I-
Phillips explains that he endeavored 

on principles that 
in industrial 

one fatal mistake.
f in-

companies can ” load ” 
so as to cover expenses.

-:18!lp^: ÉpÊëîHB'E

rode, and before «fa62ewyeSSfTh^^^?1tA5,8e br .oq, * &fter confimng Itself to mortgages since
^ rVhe year in WhiCh Mr- PhilliPs took chargé 

* WE INVITE M _ . the Company decided to purchase and develop
lands >a the city. The forfeitures

inmi902 thearVery SUl>StantiaI sum «^ally, but 
:1902 the Government stepped in

ï*»*I1'Provcd the law 80 that holders of
“"““b'*«“•«■ o'hrr stead of forfeiting all

. “*»«ted matter will be returned oo lapsed, only had to
,hey^,d

^*ro-THB FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Ldotbd*

Wnonrao, Majxrroaa.

&•
8:

'

assumed
I

upon the disposition

The Company had, in all, 113,740 shareholders 
far as it is known, representing, perhaps ”0 

Jfferent classes of stock, issued at various times 
and in various ways by the Company. it will be
o7stockC°UrtSv t0 d6Cide h°W these different classes 
The raDk when settlement day comes
s^ate of aff ^ ^ Sh™ a Rentable

example, ne will report toô?^Tsst,Xtth:h.c7«ro"y ,r -» «roi

ers ^ that'"™ “T agreement “ tl>« «harehold-

-h.t whe“ ^lLZ,r.”d‘ted' ““
true and

continued to

lilir and changed 
terminating shares, in

money paid in when they 
pay in for six months, when 

cease payments, and at the 
three years could draw 
Per cent., which

■ in our
■ f IB

6
end of

money, less 10 
was allowed the Company for

out their;
expenses.

K __________ __________________ _______ ™iS Act ,cut off the York Loan’s most pro-
every paper in the country wouldl^nTnuhli" of th^r™ Pr°fit' ^ SOUnded the death knell
«U.a or push ,h. .ob.cr.p.,ooTr.“ .7v «iporto^"^. 77“ Ph"">’ -ad „

To the nubJisher «hhih , , y Pl nUy of saving the enterprise,
are desirable because * thev Subscr,^tions ”ot ‘•«til the early part of last
which his «dv rf y extend the fleld ComPany inaugurated the
rail hia h ^vartl8crs reach, enable him to stock over to 
■ell hia advertising space for so much
column, and with the increased 
fiber improve his

TT

■ up.■ l|

H
but it was 

year that the reports were un
case is anothermisleading. The

Policy of changing the ing against investments of
time the PCrmanent Shares‘ In the mean- which people have
time the expenses of the Company were excessive the strength Gf
the cost of collecting payments ranging from 17 held out 

or ,h„r rro„%78 T„'“,8?îotr'«7° ««T °"ly

“,r.Z7po^nzVoniV^™rla"^“* “slere a«~-’,t”T.,-°„"„,t' Duringthepiatfcw ^

7°rj:°.r*,way ‘,a '™p“th“hL'™th““ °!h“'estaiewa= c°n- h2nfo°‘»”eobfcrtettïicr ”n”Wd stau,,,hl,b
rrj-rr^%rf°':=i
•On ™ „F°r “Ï o«P"iV',d m0,t "P“SiVe h°““es warlerlw -««tir-M For y«a™7.V”b“ 1

.z: .z , °:z‘‘i;Tz ,u we wara i» lt:.*0 maka «s: - jzzz:™ °rmediy e ould be besieged on al of the city. But there was no they haVe forgotten
favors, the consequence market for such expensive dwellings and th« (■> eVer knew.”

For the T" find °UrSelVeS °n street. pany sooa found itself with enoLous

coluir ns for” hZ °f r<>aderS We have special iavestments on its hands, and heavy
a ”Want and f ^? adVertiSi^’ and have also d'tUrcS to meet in the way of taxes, ^ 
of farm n !°r & ® Column for the exchange U ,s said’ to $25.000 a year, 
of farm properties, pet stock, help and situations 
wanted, and miscellaneous farm.
ing that these departments are especially valu- 
able to Vs from a subscription standpoint, we 
make the rates in them as low as we can 
sibly afford, and from a direct advertising point 

view, these columns are much less remunera-
a tha\the °thers- The service is cheerfully

rendered, however, knowing that 
interests

warn-
money in, concerns about 

no definite knowledge, and on 
Payments of abnormal

more per 
revenue, still fur-

to it. ^«r>. P7’ “d mika 11 “°"» 

self-preservation with him

dividends.I as a bait.
a matter

Roys’ Institutes.
movement hns

■l
w

m

■
m grown men 

and whoV
Prone to think that 

more than the 
new era of

every hand for similar 
being we would

speakers 
work, boys’ clubs 

meetings held, small exhibits 
local fairs ; trips have been

In the
have been formed, 
made at schools 
taken to

unproduc- 
oxpen- 

ameunting,'Si

H

agricultural colleges and model farms, 
of the boys has been a 

stirring into

and the aroused interest
The hope of the Company 

estate holdings would 
sold off fast

potent factor in 
older memberswas that the real- 

appreciate in value 
enough to meet the increasin

dlomedToTT SharCS" But this expectation 
doomed to failure, and just at the time
1 ompany most needed the

■ renewed life thearticles. Realiz- of the agricultural community 
was started in the State 
of tho^e interested 

corn.

and beII The work 
by the efforts 
ment of seed 
to make 
position, 8.000 
corn.

if g calls of Illinois 
, . in the iir.prove-

and when that State 
an exhibit at the

■
m

was 
when the

further develop its real esTa^lar^focks “f 
these terminating shares fell ,ue, a|J ^ ot

pos-
decided

Louisiana Purchase Ex- 
were set to work

■ I
boys

and from these 
Pxhihit of Illinois 
Pc this

to grow 
came tlie.' outhful farmers 

ro'Ti at the
to beI met.our subscribers’

, .... are ours-‘ but- having established 
facilities for the exchange of farm stock

great Exposition, 
were first hr >„eht to ■_.
'10 in Ihe improvement of
nis has

In the meantime 
panics had been formed, 
Picturing concern, a life insure 
a iron 1-estate 
schemes on the side, 
subscribed for $200,000

means iho ),o.a number 
incl ui

these linridiary com- 
’ Pi no nianu-

ize the real-possihilitios rli,• it
cern ; f,

andproduce, we must, in all cases, decline to print 
gratis communications directly or indirectly offer
ing articles for sale.

an oar of O l : i■ «Many grown the boys’ 
usefulness to Tili- 

a dozen counties

and 
P'lbl ica turn

c’ul •' tower of Stn. 
a gricuit :i

1,11 1 '‘ic, I ,r nd i he -
Es:,

company, and sv\. 
In add;> 

bonds

' h andh< > i y,
We always cheerfully fur- Abo■ Mr Phillips 

South
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Membership for the State 
and in thirty counties
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one session of the Institute is, each year, given 
ovef to the boys. The movement has now spread 
to Iowa, Ohio, Texas, Indiana and New York. In 
the latter State 72 meetings were held during the 
past year. ■

In Iowa school fairs have been introduced ; 
scholars present articles for competition, and 
prizewinning products are then exhibited 
local township and county shows, 
fairs a programme is rendered, consisting of music, 
speeches, and essays by the boys on their field 
work, and in this way 
gent interest is created.

This work is new, and great things 
accomplished in a few days, but the foundation 
has been laid ; the boys have been taught to 
think and also to act, and if the work of the boys' 
clubs can do nothing else, it will at least tend 
to produce thinking men who will take a 
active interest in the work of the farm,, and from 
their work and association with leaders in 
field of agricultural effort they will learn 
is not all of farming to work 
drudge, but that the proper exercise of intelligence 
and thought are just as essential on the farm as 
elsewhere, and that in the evolution of American 
agriculture we are drifting toward the time when 
agriculture will become as it should, the “ higher 
calling ” of the American people.

rules, by-laws, etc., of the Association ;. otherwise 
e sea Rhall not be affixed to the certificate.''
The evident intention of the Minister of Agri

culture is to guard against giving official sanction 
to bogus pedigrees, but not necessarily to guaran
ty c what may be called the mechanical correctness 

the of these pedigrees. The experienced supervisor, Mr 
>v A. Clemons, will doubtless 

At the school clerical

cases of coincidence, not cause and effect, and the 
hard-headed man may rest assured that 
casional correspondence in which he may indulge, 
especially in the winter months, will compensate 
him many fold for the time spent in its 
tion.

#its a i
any oc-

the prepara-

The man who prepares an article on any sub
ject, derives, in one sense, more benefit than those 
who read it.

at the ? ;detect most of the 
errors in the pedigrees submitted to him 

for approval, but his duties under the Record 
Act do not include the

Committing one’s thoughts to 
paper clarifies and crystallizes them into definite 
shape, And fixes themc in his memory. Besides, 
as one writes he develops new ideas. You get as 

ever think of y°U give; or‘ give 8X1(1 11 shall be ,given unto you,
a thing. It would be ateolutely imposable ‘i"1,! ""pler

tor one „„ to ver„y ,rom 100 200 Wb°
a ay, as anyone who has ever traced a Short- In our opinion, writing to the agricultural 

orr. pedigree through Coates’ fEnglish) Herdbook [>reR3 13 one of the greatest privileges for self- 
will readily understand. The breed associations imProvement open to the present-day farmer, and 
have in their employment experienced registrars We, trUSt kUF readers wil1 make free use of our

,™tWh n 0,6 f re‘POMib,“»
vicDi 1 y Tt 18 neither necessary nor ad- tell something big. There are always people who

same lor the breed associations to give up the when they happen to do something that happens 
control of their officers, the management of their Î? turn out extra well, rush in to print about it. 
records, or the responsibility for their accuracy T,, fol,°wmg year, maybe, the same field or 
Neither the Department of Agriculture nor the Na- hüfrlZkFV "Z®* 80 5,?od a showing, 
lion., IWd Hoard b, perm,,,», tu iuwî- K «JÏLT ZSL£

fere with the rights of the breed societies. Gov- experience, covering a number of years. Above 
ernment inspection of pedigrees will, however, f*1* tel1 us y°ur difficulties, particularly those you 
protect the Department from endorsing and the ,e managed to overcome, and how. One inch 

- ^ _ general public from accepting spurious certificates a matle]T. describing how somebody has actuallyGovernment Record Supervision Of registry At purlous certificates done a thing, is Worth more to our readers than
* ^ . , P vision. oi registry. At the same time, it will ensure columns of type giving somebody’s theorv of W
A correspondent calls our attention to some much groatcr accuracy in the clerical work of the certain results might be accomplished. Experience 

inaccuracies in the pedigrees issued from the office rcgLStrars and their clerks. is what tells every time, and over thirty thousand
of the new National Live-stock Records, Ottawa Another point that all ^breeders do not seem subscribers, with their families, hired help and 
This is not unexpected. Probably not a single to understand is that the Department of Agricul- nnrklwfn atte°tiv® audience of
volume in "The Farmer’s Aovocate ” library. ture does nob receive or handie any money belong- profit ZYt ifT™ Ipel Yhe un V?
consisting of hundreds of books of all the leading ,ng to the associations. On the contrary, some As a rule, we prefer the name signed in ftol S 
British, Canadian and United States Records, is ’mane1»1 assistance is given to new and weak as- than initials or a nom de plume. ’
free from mistakes. Like the poor, the “Errata” sociations. The financial arrangement between the °ne ^rd “ore. The printed page is a mighty 
page we always have with us. The shorter it is associations and the Department are set forth in f£f>Cy f°r ,,e progTe8s and uplift of men and 
the better, of course, but being a matter of names the following expli«t terms in the agreement be- and potent üs, it’Cultivé fZ 
and numbers, passing through many hands from for® ™entioE6<1 : pression. Think clearly. Un lt^iaTO thTt
the filling of the breeder’s application to the proof- emaon amt.FFRTHER EXPRESSLY UNDER- will beet express those thoughts of yours about 
reader’s copy-holder, errors are very liable to A + D AGREED that neither the Depart- £Pur experience in whatever branch of farmine

y name to ment or any of its officers, clerks or employees ability to write is not altogether a Te“Z
. . . . shall receive or administer any moneys belonging born gift ; it is largely the result of cl««r iw.v
A good many breeders o. live stock have prob- to or intended for the Association ; but such lnSf and hard, persistent practice. And the 

ably yet only an indefinite idea of the nature and moneys shall be received directly by such person 8ults to agriculture are worth the cost. Make ft 
extent of the official supervision exercised by the P61"3083 as the Association may appoint for a feature of your plans for 1906. The longer and 
Dominion Department », Apicult™. over wha, ÜSSTB SB 2Xr°” b6U"
are known as the Canadian National Records, bility on the part of the Department for the same- __________________
there appears to be an impression that the De- nor shall any of the officers, clerks or employees
pactment has taken over the entire management ol the Department act in any capacity for the As- Tll6 GrCfltCSt Product Of €t {Taflh I* Men 
of the Records, and has assumed full responsibility ^L” 'CXCePt “ hereinafter expressly pro- Once upon a time a student at the Ontario
for the accuracy of all certificates issued. This __________________ Agricultural College was working in the field be-
is very far firom being correct, and, in view of ,_____ ,_____«, A . side Pro,‘ Thomas Shaw, then fBrm
the approaching annual meetings of the various rl £>XperieilCe Wanted. that institution,
breed associations, a little explanation will be ap
preciated by live-stock

tracing of every pedigree 
ancestor, in order to ensure the 

correctness of every name and number, 
at all familiar with pedigrees would 
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manager of MThe student In question was a
who was putting himself 

"The Farmer’s Advo- through the College, and working over-time to
The chief advantage of Governmental super- Cate has consisted of inquiries for our " Ques- Pay his board. He was, not lacking in grit but

vision of records and affixing the seal of the De- tions and Answers Department.” The fact Is grati- he couldn’t help contrasting the rich, friable
partment of Agriculture to approved certificates tying in one sense to the staff, who are quite on the College farm with the stiff clay hills at
of registry is uniformity and to make it perfectly willing to place their knowledge and their means home. The elder
clear to any one that these certificates have been of acquiring information from various specialists
issued by an incorporated breed association in al llle disposal of our readers in this way, but
good standing1, and have the authorization of the we beliteve it would be better to have a little
Government of Canada.

For some time past a large part of the edi- sturdy young 
torial correspondence to

mem.
»men. :

soil
11
miman listened sympathetically 

while the other told of the disadvantages of the 
home farm, of the steep clay hillsides that 
so hard to work and that baked like brick

more reciprocity of ideas, and would like more of every rain, of the drouth and winds that reduced 
our subscribers to write, telling us things, as the crops, of the persistent blue grass that choked 
well as asking them. Nobody else is so full of the grain and often beat out the clover, of the 
practical ideas as the man daily engaged in prao- poor stabling accommodation for stock, ’ and of 
tical work, and nobody else has so good an oppor- 11:16 n66d for economy in the household. * The PrQ- 
tunity for mature reflection. Unfortunately, rich fessor listened, and when his companion was 
men often lack confidence in their literary ability, through he preached a sermon in the words “ Yes 
and hence a mine of useful thought and knowl- my boy, but that’s the kind of country that pnv 
edge lies hidden and unemployed. To such we duces men.” There are many such farms to 
would say we do not want rhetoric; plain, mat- ('anada, and it is a matter for gratitude that 
ter-of-fact ideas, stated in every-day language, are lhere are- They rear our clearest thinkers, our 
what we like to get, and, as a rule, the farmer wrest*6»” «vin*8’ °Ur str°ngest men- He who Can 
can write such letters better than anybody else. Nature’s poorer spoZdevelops aTabRoT thrift! 
for farmers are direct, concise and practical. When industry and a grasp of economic business prin 
necessary, a little polishing can be given by the cip,es seldom acquired to an equal degree by those 
editor—that is what editors are for, partly—and ^°fe comfortably circumstanced in early youth.
if subscribers only knew how many readable * misfortune to be boro on a poor farm,

unless ones own craven spirit makes it so Fn- 
vironment alone does not make men of great 
moral and intellectual fibre, but it is a powerful 
factor in the process. These stony, broken, hard- 
clay homesteads may not produce record crops of 
com or grain or roots, but they afford food for a 
great deal of hard, earnest thought in their man 
agement and cultivation. From lands IRe Xt 
come mer. of brain and brawn and character and 
pluck. Such men rule the world, and such farms 
have, in many instances, by intelligent 
ment and cultivation, been made to vield 
crops than many that 
tural conditions.
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eign buyers or foreign governments will know at 
a glance that a pedigree is authentic when it 
bears the seal of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture.
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No Minister of Agriculture would permit the 
seal of his Department to be placed on certificates 
over the issuance of which he had no supervision, 
in the agreements which were made between the 
breed associations and the Hon. Mr. Fisher, the 
latter insisted

jPjj
on an examination of all certificates 

of registry by an officer of his Department, so 
that there will be no chance of the Departmental 
seal being affixed to false or spurious pedigrees. 
T he following clauses from one of these agreements 
show clearly the extent of the supervision exer
cised by the Department :
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articles are made out of crudely-composed, ill- 
written and badly-punctuated letters, they would 
have less diffidence about writing than many of 
them exhibit.

That, under the direction of the Minister, the 
< ommissiomer, or a member of his staff set apart 
for the purpose, shall examine and approve, as 
hereinafter set forth, each certificate before affix
ing thereto the seal supplied by the Department.”

That the examination, and approval of a 
certificate shall consist of a careful inspection of 
fi e application form sent to the Registrar of the 
Association by the breeder or owner of the ani
mal and of the certificate issued thereon. 
£M‘i"!Cation form and certificate shall state the 
la’ 1 and meet the conditions demanded by the

s
1There are those who disparage writing because 

some brilliant journalists have been failures prac
tically.
a good farmer, and so it happens that 
supple quill-pushers lack the balance, the execu
tive capacity or the business ability necessary to 
insure success on their own farms; hit these are
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How to Make s Harness Clamp.
FOUNDED 186»

àforses» Points of the Draft Horse.
2 To the Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :

Was there ever a farmer or rancher who had 
not, at some time or another, to fix harness of 
some sort.

In his recent bulletin on “ The Principles and 
Practice of Horse-breeding," Dr. A. S. Alexande 
of the University of Wisconsin, very lucidly ex
plains some of the points and characterise 
the typical draft horse.

Flora Hunter, a pacing mare, 
world’s record for

made a new 
pacers on ice at Port Perry, 

Ont., by stepping the mile in 2.18.
V* %

Now, to sew anything in the harness 
line properly, one must have a clamp. Everybody 
knows that a clamp is an affair to hold the 
leather article to be

cs of
* * •

The Ontario Jockey Club have added four
This will 

purse about ¥5,000, 
of which the first horse will receive $3,500.

* * *

It is announced that the Earl of Durham, 
steward of the English Jockey Club, has given a 
challenge cup, to be run for at the autumn meet
ing of the Ontario Jockey Club, by Canadian-bred 
horses, at a distance of not less than 
one-half.

ife Height. A typical draft horse should 
sixteen hands high, or somewhat over that 

* . . height. Extra tall, leggy drafters deficient'izrzzz rr, ru;\rr^rPrkr„ r,h: 
rrr ^ r x; ir, “ °ot —•
“d ? “ - -- * ,n4rr„? r

ona trip
.. -,n b^er*^'.' S

This prize is now held by Adam Brown of Port 1 the Zn^ ’n th« above way- and it answers t0 derive ful1 benefit from
y am nrown, of Portage the purpose very well. H. B. HAUNSELJL the strength of his muscles and tendons, adds to

• the effect of his levers in motion, and gives him a
firm grip upon the ground. It is a burden and
practically useless when not associated
fectly developed, exercised

standŒF • , thousand dollars to the King’s Plate, 
make the total value of the

sewn, so that the operator
3; can use both hands.

ir« as un-

a mile and

I c
* * *

J. M. Baldwin, 
south, with an

of Killamey, is

m
I
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Horse Stables.
W e have had occasion 

stables and to
Weights ol Clydesdales. with per- 

muscles, so far as 
but is requisite in

to visit many horse 
»t . note their general arrangement
Upon most Western farms the horse stable is a 
separate building, and the most popular plan is 
to have the stable wide enough to allow of two 
rows of stalls facing to the side waifs, ^d a as
The tSdnd WVde fnoUgh to drive a wagon through 
J|h tf?dency to increase the number of stablest
cômnfle^,tîrgUet mUch for Heir convenience and 
comparative cheapness of construction
^UC“t,y contended that to feed hay and grain 
, °m,the r®ar 18 rather a crude system of chor- 
terial Ld ,appea?;anc® of the system is imma-

w“ty th“by -**■ -
ear. The adx orates of each system think the
SXS.WckT *■ *
yersa.

W. G.,n u writing from Kenlis, Sask.,
Couid you give weights of Clydesdale horses 
cn describing and illustrating them ? Would 

it be possible to give some of the weights at the
next sale of young Clydesdales, supposing there to 
be one ?

says : actual work is concerned, 
every draft horse offered 
to command

m upon the market if he*is 
a high price. Where the frame shows 

' adaptability in a thin horse to put 
is bought by the professional feeder, 
him for the market.

|B

on flesh, he
who finishes 

In a well-developed draft 
horse extra condition is considered worth twenty- 
five cents per pound in the Chicago market. For 
practical purposes, the great weight of a draft 
horse should be made up of large, strong bones 
and powerful muscles throughout the frame Fat 
should be discounted in buying a draft horse for 
work, and, in judging, one shoujd note develop
ment of muscle rather than wealth 
fat.

The giving of importance to the question of 
weight is one of the differences between the breed- 
ers of British horses. Shires and Clydesdales, and 
the breeders of Percherons, Belgians, etc. Those 
who favor the British breeds set more by type and

latter being judged 
more by the way the horse fills the eye than by 
the way he tips the scales. In other words, they 
udge of a horse's size by his appearance rather

the^eewr8^8drrvVge ouT ^a £

the feed both grain and £y! being simpS^S T * the SCales are be the criterion
frODt °J the hor8e' Those to whom t ^ that good Judg^ of horses do

think well ofk1n’ tn,d Who have Euch a system, not take lnto consideration the 
the Old D an of ’f eH- e ° erS Who have adhered to judging a ring, makes it of“w ,r 3e.ïs, m0,m,sr"i „c,r "r «-«

Kr'.1'drly Wh° P1W th=lr >««<1 «bout A
STS fldlSCUSS1°" of the pros and cons of feeding 
to b^ld WOUld bC °f benefit to those intending

It is

• . man
neighbor awkward, and vice of flesh and 

should still. weigh 
or over when deprived of

A typical draft horse 
sixteen hundred pounds 
the condition retferred to.

Form.—The entire make-up of the draft horse 
should suggest strength for heavy hauling 
should be broad, deep, thick, round, with each 
part in keeping with its neighboring parts, giv-
hS “ appearance of symmetry and massiveness. 
?hnrSt = low-down, blocky and compact, on
short, strong-boned, clean legs, showing marked 
prominence and development If tendons and the 
logs should be properly placed and set to

SiitvrThhta Tti0n at the walk or'trot.

xJïhB'r

fnd'cS the"." "I-'VOCeV “ P,,l”ly

VST- SS& ■"*! !WSB
rr roâr'F^-" - --

types o3di.n‘rr,ieht

,ey o,,e„ ^ F
the two writes able to walk fist with ^ t- îhat he should be 

Either may exist without the io do this, his action must be‘If’ r^’ °rder 
(crib-biting) may lead to and end and level- The joints must ? perfeÇtIy straight 

in the establishment of the other Crih bitin flexed, the feet must advance and fuIly* by ™, horses «Sf’ÏS* “

playmc wth the ma„gnr_,icli^ or It. the judge as thi hïïs’ï ‘l" BhoT Plainly to
It may be copied from the habit of another horse Walk and trot1 The f f°tS from him- nt both 
and therefore a crib-biter in a stable in undesir’ !.U"y ^ chythmicLy^and^ddn116 <3Uickly’
able, because it may teach other horses the habit There should’ be n^ paddhT^dXMld

the hlbit wls ê ntraitnfl'm er ^ in wkich or too far a^n ^Tn i T™* to° close together 
horse may “ cri ” anH n'| on. y a fÇw days. A movements of each leirJUda‘Ifg °f actlon- fiote the 
state 1 hold the hnrsë h VVmd"s"ck- in which, each joint, and the g and foot- the handling of 
sucks, he is vicious or unsound'm16” he.wird' as the horse walks amlTrn^f °f the entire body
may n"o°t Sic™ w»h “hfw “3„ "““«S teSS °b ThThSs '(h

borue do,ng trrs

stance, a lame leg or n sore b-u'l "if aS'|/°r m* md|eates straight or' tin8 ^Ctlon in front
diminish his capacitv f„r work Mo t T SOOn shoulders, foot troubles I Pn,ght Pftsterns or 
quire some resting plalo h their le t, ^ ^ ‘U'Uon of the hind Ws indl kneeS' Simi,ar

^ ssr shm,,d b('lhbe ■ neeand hock
defect. I do not believe t>
a predisposing cause, a gastric affection, nor’ do 
1 iecogmze any evidence that in liges; ion lead 
wmd-sucking. I consider it 
a vice leading to unsoundness.

actual weight in 
no avail for exhibitors 

or vendors to make the weights of their horses 
public, and to give undue publicity to weight alone 
makes it appear that one is not cognizanfof 
more important characteristics 
in our

He
If

the
th t h rep°!'ts’ We say a horse is “big! we Irma'n 
and thalle 8h° 17°° ,and Upwards at maturity

The Saddle Horse in Canada. -

,-.i.aSTS.-eK'__ _ irîZi'sïK-z!'r?~?~-
mm

those trying to build up the Canadian NolthweLt nualitv of bone art ™ Th tyPe' P«“Potency.

' ' . . 1 Earned more in one year’s reading in r<-
and clttle alTUth°fh Ptre'brefd Stock’ both horses 
ih»„ t ’ . ° the h,story of the different breeds

^PPl?8redgistHdh“T

writers both here and T thLTt °t n°t<3 that many

înï Ü! horse^rii^SÏS TP
but one thing I cannot » improvement,
ing to Canada, I have never „ad ^hne ïnTcZZ
horsesPaôfe' th| b° T° °f th° niost beautiful
bred horse Of J"’ namcly' He saddle-

ÿ„r„x,b~d r?
JL chw.-H(“,hl„*k°L, c°.h„n. hy In.
.ItM t„ . thc'cbcauSJho0;:?,* ,o bc
"“7 'Ully "»"»> I be comtortlo
one t T86 antd he has He pleasure of 
one of these beautiful, easv-gnited horse 
oughbreds that have been not,.,i f ,t" , 
graceful movements, have been selected ° and 
tion sires and crossed with »» , as touncia™
Hambletonian and Morgan familial tfntn”8 °f tho 
can raise a combined saddler and drivïas^rtnb 
as you can -raise a draft horse. I see the snriHi 
has found his wav west to r«nr the saddler to Montana. You wll l ' 0 "^ aad north
C=P=d« ; tart. r“„î"!,VC mZnk i™, 7 
*dA”tV" "nder th” bese of ,he Reeky Mmm',33

D. P. WOODRUFF.
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Cr b-hitin* and Wind-suckiny.

I couple these two together because 
co-exist, but I distinguish between 
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The Breeding of Coach Horses.T . . H firT, 8hd /F between, and 1 have yet to see nection with Clydesdales going to Canada, the

How to breed high-class Coach horses has, for stoihnn , gelding- or mare- 8ot by a home Clydesdale Horse Society will need to strain
the past twenty-five years, at least, exercised the w t ' 18 breed. every effort to meet the situation,
minds of many horse-breeding farmers, and others defined tvno ° the (/le^eland » a well~ The twenty-eighth volume of the Clydesdale
engaged in the pursuit more as a “hobby' than reproductif his kin/I Coa^h hor^es: and ®,ie that Studbook is in the press, and the minimum
“ t oEthebvïibi'hmhan’ •>' -pp<« t. *“

HA,ÎTS5TS. uVoSSTtf&rVS* £?’SJTS-JW.r25 l'5!V!SF‘V= “a„d that, from a variety of cau.ee, no.abiy it the point. w.,„.t âi. b^dTr JÏÏÏÏwS twenty y^. ^-fSre “a ™’d ZiT* &

srr. asr-^ssrs Kir-u zâ «vf r r
r.^rr.s^T^^^mré1 ^S.„rh hor“s eot by <"’°d ir i;°"^ tprjfK
asrs?£etbr,”pE,:o,1 sjt^ss: s.£!£HrnF*fr-~’»r«

find1* one - ÇÜTS.^ TK rF'"" FFaP‘SESf\?StfSafter selection mated with the proper* iin?^ hundred miles a^ay.^dTstiHTave^T fi^ Z t?°“' theS? KST 
siye. Then, again many men who lack practical trotting-bred sire that ever got more than an oc- duty free, fnimals wRhTedS^es sh^wmg ^ny:
experience are apt to listen to the persuasive casional colt of the right sue, unish and action thing less than five crosses This will oneraL
tongue of the cross-roads atallioner, and, probably to make a coacher. There are many trottiner- o-rentiv tn the u opeftttô
for the sake of saving a little trouble, breed to the bred colts «• docked " and put into heavy harness g^t m^t benefit rorn the reeent ï„°“ h ,° ft™
horse which comes nearest to his doorstep, what- whl,ch ]ook woefully out of place there. Ewe desdale fillies A larL Drono^tinn nf^hn, Uy~
ever his breeding or individuality, or lack of necks’ ragged hips and cat hams do not go lar ported had onlv the remîiJte iL * those ®*- 
either one, or both, may be. This is, of course, in the make-up of a genuine coach horse, but they some cases in which mmhfnller ^JLrT' Ü
all wrong, and has been exploited times without are often Passed over in the craze for speed/' easily have been /tee^thefam thf-?™" C°Ul<?
number in the agricultural press; and still the »nd put before the public as the “ real thing. ' rnd sLnsab,e was made the f ,? ?0t
same old thing goes on It. is my object in this The Thoroughbred of good size and bone "does the back cressls toTapse. Ihfs is^U wrcirànd 
short article to give a few practical hints to some 9ertaln,v &et some good coach horses, and in us- the bad effects of such » noli,/ .1 hlu ?’ ?d
of those who are raising coach horses, and if a lng such a sire, a person can even use a mare seen P°llCy are about to be
few are saved from the fate of the many, I will *Vith a d»sh of coarse blood in her, and if a good Th„ nnint m ^ J ,
not have written in vain. I want it distinctly huntm6 horse is not produced, it may be that one mit t® ^ ?,,n°K includcd *n the re
understood that I have no “ axe to grind ” in of coaching conformation is the result, but in m,lflFn>Vu McConnell s Committee, but the
favoring one breed, at the (seem mg) expense of most cascs 1 should be afraid the action would strong irStM 1° that f®rnlrl!tt1ee has a very
another, and whatever 1 write comes from actual aot be high enough to justify your raising coach outlanders °rc ^ ,wh°le matter. The
experience and observation right in the coach- horses on this kind of a basis. ,.a c 8 are , e most likely to have the short-
horse line far a period covering'the last aa years, Lastly, we come to the Hackney, which to mv th«r5^ f*2d the Canadian agitation is,
and consequently the bulk of the importations of ldea- is the best and safest horse of all to breed t rat inn hoin/ i / argument in favor of regis- 
the various coaching breeds. to- In him you have the best conformation, the nulsorv ThL ^ajl °^.other. made com-

Now, let us consider how to commence. In fincst disposition, and the highest all-round action wnv nr nth0^e”dl<^nu lty 18 td dl8®°ver th® “ some 
the first place, it is very important to have the °Lf any of th® breeds named, and what is more to nearlv thirPv v.J™ Pk"m® mlschi®J s«ll is, after 
right kind of mare. In making your selections, th® Polnt, he transmits these very desirable char- breeders in this/m.ntr/ri^ n f0"®’ th.at 8° many 
eschew those with ragged or pointed hips, droop acteristics to his progeny to a marled degree, istration is reall/ es Indian» Ij®?:ogn,ze ^at f®K'
quarters, ewe necks and short back ribs, and take ^how me a section anywhere where a half-way draft horses eV ® f°r,a breed of
only those standing from 15 hands 2 in. to 16 decent Hackney has stood for service- lor any v, y / class of stock- ' if
hands, with clean, cordy limbs, oblique shoulders, lenKtb of time, and I will guarantee to find more «cted nnnn roe°Ji^îî,i understood and the belief
and long, arched necks, with a head and eye show- ?ood high-class coach horses in that vicinity than members tU ̂ ,d ,haye, a great laflux ot new
ing intelligence and good disposition; breast ,n a11 the rest of the county, giving choice of all cnreful •/'vf8^!®. HoT8e Society, and
should be well developed and girth deep; back as other coaching breeds combined. Take the records trntinn P5J„ a11 breeders to the regis-
stout as possible, but not too short in a brood of th® Principal horse shows in the United States movement i?lf Th®. Canadian
mare; quarters long and level, with tail coming Canada for the last five years, and analyze improvement here g»nd 8 great r°°™ Ior
out well up. No horse with a short or drooping the breeding of the winners, and you will then ignore whet its’ host cotland cannot afford to
qi jar ter ever carried a high (natural) tail, and bave little doubt about " tying ” to the Hackney, horses insists on customer for Clydesdale
nothing enhances the appearance of a coach horse ^OI^e farmers say ^he is too small. Remember, ___  ___________ ^__
as much as the carriage of the tail, and it would a little “ good un ” is worth more than all the
be well to always bear this in mind. As to blood big “ bulls ” you can get. In breeding coach
lines, no hard-and-fast rules can be laid down, but horses, it is absolutely necessary to have quality
avoid one thing—do not use marés with draft and aÇtien, and you can’t get these qualifications
breeding in them ; take those of good trotting by using large, coarse stallions. 1 he Hackney
or Thoroughbred blood if you want the desired gets more nice salable horses than any 01 her
result, always keeping in view the individuality breed, and gives them the well-rounded form, high 
of the mare. No man ever amounted to much e’ action and good disposition which go lar
who had not a good mother ; the same rule ap- ^ make up the ideal coach horse that is wanted 
plies to horses. a . e Present day. Some N. Y. dealers are even

There was a time when heavier vehicles were buying Hackney mares and geldings in l'.ngland
in vogue, and buyers not so critical as at present, ! ' , ^ now 1° fdl their orders for well-made, smart- „
when a so-called coach horse was raised from a looking, high-styled and high actioned carriage 1 y sows farrowed the last of March and first ,

horses. The Hackney is unquestionably the horse week in April. After selling a few young ones for 
to sire such animals as are in demand =et the pres- breeders, 1 had 12 left. I weaned one litter and 
ent Ume, and I don’t hesitate to say that a good bred the sow to pig again Aug. 29th

Next comes the most important a aey 81 re 18 wortb from $10,000 to $15,000 a As to the snrinir niirs thov
What kind of a sire should be year to every township in which he stands, after & y a“ *“

Goodness knows, there is plenty of choice ! 118 Progeny gets to a marketable age. There are ' en Wlre-
With the immense numbers of French and German i^cords of Hackney sires in England, notably in 
Coachers, Cleveland Bays, Trotters, Thorough- ,, ® ca^ °I s “ Fireaway ” and D’Oyley’s
breds and Hackneys that have been “ placei ” in t onlidence, where the figures stated above are
nearly every township, it should not he difficult to n?°® conservative, one eminent authority having 
find a suitable sire—but, which is best? To re- stated that the value of the stallions exported 
view the merits of each breed in the order named, a.n kie mares left behind from these two great 
in coqcise form, and. without prejudice, seerr.s to 8iras was. 80 Proaf as to be scarcely computable, 
me about as commom-sense a wav of “ getting at . cf1r a,n. y raa mto Ibe hundreds of thousands
the thing " as I can think of. Take the French of dollars in each case. R. P. STERICKER.
Coacher to start with, and, to look at him as an range o., . .. . an. 10. 1906.
individual, he would seem to p-me pretty close
to “ filling the bill." He certainly has size and
quality, and oftentimes quite a bit of action,
hut he does not reproduce, and therefore will not
do. The reason is not far to seek : He is a A question of considerable importance to breed- 
cross-bred horse himself, and has not been bred ers of Clydesdales is to be raised at the forthcom
ing; enough "in line " to be called a breed, and jng Agricultural Sprin Conventions in Canada 
is indebted for most of his good points to the Jt concerns what are c lied " short " pedigrees iri 
English Hackney and Thoroughbred. I have seen Clydesdale horses imported from this country in- 
pedigrees of winning French Coachers analyzed to the Dominion. Here the standard is .three 
which showed seven-eighths English Thoroughbred registered crosses ; there it is five registered 
in their make-up. crosses, and the question is being asked, why

Then we come to the German, or Oldenburg, should the Dominion admit, duty free, animals 
Coacher, a horse undoubtedly evolved from ordi- which, on the face of their pedigrees, are not as 
nary stock for army purposes, and a very good well bred as the horses bred in the Dominion and 
animal for those purposes, but, except in very few registered in the Canadian Studbook ? The ques- 
instances, entirely too large and coarse tor a tion. if we put ourselves into the position of the

T have often “ judged ” registered Canadian breeder of pedigree stock, is perfectly New Cattle Registers
very much better natural, and in view' of the number of what he In accordant 

an " express ” wagon than a gentle- considers short-pedigreed Clydesdales imported, his breeders r..nnrV ln the. exPress wishes of the 
man’s carriage, and even wi<h n the last week determination to have this kind of import busi- Polled A !aa associations for pure-bred
bave been anproached by a seller of these horses. ness stopped need not surprise anyone. In dealing secretaryHof1^ 1^ \r PoP^ ,are now formed, 
saving (as if it. were something in their favo-), with Shorthorns, Americans, Canadians, and the c,co If C amtoba Live-stock Associations,
fbat he had some three-year-olds on hand weigh- breeders of Argentina have adopted a drastic tion f ■'elg.’ . lnn'r,eK. "dl attend to registra
nt;; 1,6(10 pounds. Ye gods ! fancy a coach horse formula. They will not accept as pure-bred any associations^ *breod -or the respective 
weighing that much ' Such horses may do some animal whose successive crosses do not find their tion remiired ^ h® ab,e to f,irni.sh informa-
l""Pie. but they won’t do me. Still. T hav e seen base in Vols. I. to XX., inclusive, of Coates’ these breeds i r, ° ITajor‘^y and best cat tie 
so?,|e that had both quality and action, but they Herdbook. If a parallel rule be enforced in con- Great I ukes 1,nn< a arc owned west of thn
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Pigs Raised at a Profit.

To the Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ’’ :
As you have asked readers to contribute short 

a icles ofi their experience in pig-feeding 
it rket'ng, I will give you mine for the season of

«4
and

1905.
A

mare having a slight admixture of draft blood, 
but that time has gone forever, and “ quality ” 
is the “ sine qua non ’’ of the coach horse of the 
present day. 
question of all : 
used ?

4

pasture 
were

M
Now, these pigs 

fed the separated milk of 12 cows and 35 bushels 
ground barley, and sold for $110 the 1st of Oct. 
This short article will not allow ■I

me to tell you 
just how they were fed, but for the last six years • 
Mr. Grisdale and I have always agreed on the pig
feeding question, and if your readers follow him 
I don t think they will make many mistakes.
.nifs to, my fal1 litter, they came along on Aug. 
29th ; three of that litter I sold, and kept five. 
Now, as the others were all away, we had lots of 
mllk- J. bought 200 pounds of fine shorts and be
gan feeding them as soon as they would eat all 
the shorts and milk they would take while still Qn 
their mother ; then milk and ground barley soak
ed in milk, until December 29. They had eaten 
up to that time 200-weight of shorts and 24 bush-
elSri°L^,ar They averQged 104 pounds dressed,
f d d’d dot vary over 1* pounds apiece. Now, 
tho.^ five little pigs weighed 520 pounds, valued 
at 8 cents per pound. The shorts cost 200 
pounds at JO cents per cwt., $1.80 ; 24 bushels of 
barley at 35 cents, $8.40 ; total, $10.21. Sub
tracting the cost of feeding these pigs from their 
dressed value, we haie $31.40.

Reaburn, Man.
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Clydesdales in Canada. m
From the Scottish Farmer.

a
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W. M. CHAMPION. AÏS

coach horse.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18i>f>
The Four Great Beef Breeds. the fame and popularity of Cruickshank

SHOHTHO.ms.-C_ ®

Thomas Bates died in 1849, at the age of 74 novation i,- ct>ns,dereq as great an in- blood with that of many other extofit
years, and his herd was dispersed by aimtion in the last twmtv^v* coals to Newcastle. But in herds, notably those ot Mr. vv. s. Marr of imn^
1850, at a time of exceedingly severe ^cukurl” Î^s LotThL7^^  ̂f the laSt ten mili- and Mr. Sylvester Campbell oi Linellaï « h'
depression, and the average price reality for the have b^ wmtinf and theiT get in the wider field they have smce found W th
68 head sold was only £67, or about $335, the leading English shows and most of ^ PrlZeS development in the hands of other skillful breeders

wa r/.^5urh:r„‘„t eb*? /r, '»™d, i**£ r<‘ “Mr*1 a m more varied e"v‘ro"“would never be appreciated at their full value dur- th 4 ClaSS of breedmg. the outcome
in£ his own lifetime, but he believed his own esti- 
mate of them would some day be accepted, and 
history reveals that in later years this indeed 
came to pass, as in the sixties and seventies 
Bates cattle experienced a boom such as had never 
before and has never since attended any class of 
live stock, and, let us hope, never will.

IV.
I

m.
E ■s

‘St use 
being

Sidelights on the Hog Question.
Doesn’t it cost more to breed and feed a 

. than cure, the meat ? Packers think not. hog

W aflHlL JL
F

A Lick telescope, turned 
last year, failed to discover 
hog-raiser.

F on the hog question 
any profit for the■i CRUICKSHANK AND SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

Amos Cruickshank, of Sittyton, Aberdeenshire 11
born in 1808, laid the foundation of his herd in G
1837, and may be regarded as the originator of fl
the Scotch Shorthorns, as they are known, and I
which have gained so much popularity in the last I
twenty-five years. The many tribes of the Sitty- ®
ton herd were built upon a mixed Bates and Booth 
foundation. Bulls of superior individual merit, 
of either class, but principally of Booth blood, 
were freely purchased, some at very liberal prices’ 
tne object being to produce a type embodying less 
of size and more of compactness, easy-feeding 
qualities and early maturity. Mr. Cruickshnnk’s 
success in this purpose, however, was never real- ,
ized satisfactorily to himself until, after twenty- *7 at prcsent among the best-
fiveyears of conscientious work, a bull of his own P Th® enti? lhevNor,h Country breeders,
breeding named Champion of England (17526) time nf i *1». S‘ttyton herd- consisting at that 
was used in the herd, whose progeny proved so Mal 1 sso t he?d’ WafT fold at Private treaty in
uniformly of the desired type and quality that a f8’ to Jaj"?s Nelson & Sons, of Liverpool,
system of m-and-inbreeding was commenced, he hiit’ Vytlin e*P°ctation to the Argentine Republic, 
and his sons and grandsons and more remote g 1° he f?,lure of the great internation-
descendants being practically the only sires used *n EnJllnH °US6 °L Bar™g Bros - which occurred 
m the herd from that time up to the date of its the safe w«« the purchase of the stock,
dispersion. Champion of England was sired bv of the t Î cancelled, and in 1890 private sales
Lancaster Comet (11663), a roan bull bred hv Î ? herd Were made, the Mr Wilkinson, of Lenton, England!* and^ofde^ US6fUl COWS~35 in

by letter without being seen by Mr. Cruickshank 
tVf °v.kl?.eW and ^mired the Lenton herd, and took 
the bull then eight years old, on the recommen
dation of Mr. Wilkinson, but was so disappointed 
on his receipt, on account of his big head and long 
horns, that he was turned out with 
cows that were doubtful breeders, on an off farm, 

to hide his horns,” where he contracted rheu
matism and died, leaving only 
calves in the herd, one of which 
England.

iV

* #

Funny to see live hogs going East 
meat coining West last summer !

* * *

The Western packers wanted the freight 
both ways and a bonus to boot, in the low 
they offered.

F l
F, à and! cured

haul
prices

* * *

In a hog-feed test conducted by S A Bedford 
he allows the farmer gets the manure' for ' 
work.

* * *

Hog manure comes high.
* * *

The late hog boom has been clubbed 
There will be a new hog boom soon 
clubbed in the 
out.

ft
Typical Scotch Shorthorn. his

K,

t

■

to death. 
It will be 

watchsame old way if we don’t

ft 

■

» *

The four-legged hog is a diminishing quantity 
the two-legged hogs are still left ! ^

majority of the most
,,, _ ... number—being purchased bv . 1 he Packers claim they have

Mr Wm. Duthic, of Collynie, Tarves, Aberdeen their helP- 
smre, and nearly all the yearling heifers—33 jn farmer any.

ÜBâSS- -
his 82nd »... tamed. Mr. Cruickshank was in made a big enough wad by
ton herd Lh k date of the sale of the Sitty- cure for several years 
?n ham. and his death occurred in May 1895 in

about a dozen unassuming manWS He wa9 a modest and
was Champion of simnle iif«5 a' ..f" devout Quaker, leading a 

Lancaster Comet, notwithstanding his Si, f ’ vand'J llke many of the 
horns, is said to have been a good bull g h. Shorth°rn breeders of his century, 
stood near the ground, was of medium size, had marned 
a jDe. C?f4 of hair’ a round barrel, straight ton
fhi^hob0tt0m ^hn,eS’ leVel quarters, nicely-filled 
thighs, carried plenty of flesh, and was active
his feet. He was somewhat inbred, * both his 
sire and dam having been 
got by the same bull.

, Champion of England 
was a roan, torn Nov.
1859, out of the 
Virtue, by Plantagenct 
(11906).
no better than the 
age of the Sittyton cows, 
and he inherited her fault, 
a slight drooping of the 
hind quarters, 
not at

to pay wages to 
Paying theThey didn’t reckon on

* * *

they have 
now to take the resta bunch of

»
lliti'!
M 1

Fair play is a jewel, but it’s 
market. not on the hog

most noted 
he never

? • •
igl-y Hog raisers have got tired 

the bag ” while the packer 
dough.

I being left ” holding 
got away with the

Mîi,®.Mr Cruickshank, like his predecessors
n the0p0racSticenofYnr anBdateSh- ^ S'gnaIly «««Si 
observé anH c ^ il Was generally
ooserved and it is said was admitted by him=elf
that he had about reached the limit to which he

■■ on
J. H. Grisdale has been 

the cost of pork production, 
getting their education late.

educating farmers on 
Poerk-packers are

■ \
> I k 
Nj

• • •
Chicago pork-packers 

a trifle.
’

' -,_____________________

i

may hit the 
to the - 

producer out.

cow consumer up 
game ;

m
, They are wise

can t afford to club the theyHis dam was
aver-m k «innhe farmer who invested 

$100 in feedI 830 in young pigs and 
a gamble, with theX M was in 

stacked against him.
..5

cards■

■
%He was H ■,•- * * *first c o n -

sidered an extraordinary 
calf, hut later gave such 
promise that he

F, ! Be. to LFtoFLE'n1 Plf it ha,

age a little over 6c i h,!-'.', Filf*1’ Wltl1 the aver- 
termer ha, h,0 turn «"1 the

costE 'SS- ' :

it \
■ was

sent to the Royal Show 
in 1861, as a yearling, 
but being young for his 
class was not placed, and 
at Aberdeen only secured 
third prize, and 
count of this non-success 
he came near being dis
posed of, but his hair, 
quality and thrift led to 
his retention for a trial 
as a sire. His

■
■ in at 5jc.or 6c.1

* * *

■I
“ Roped in,” 

Man.
is the majority verdict.

U BROWN.on ac-
11

How the Carloads Dressed Out.
Of cattle,"‘showtl ffThe ”f reload lots

live ; th<3 luSt International, are instruc-

m
m M Vv■»■ calves

Live Dressed 
"eight Weight 
lbs.

*soon evidenced 
promise, being t hi c k - 
fleshed, low-set, putting 
on flesh rapidly,
Mr. Cruickshank
solved to use him freely and not risk 
of his usefulness by putting him in high 
for shows. The Sittyton herd having 
to large numbers, some 300 head, comprising 
many families, Mr. Oruickshank was enabled 
many years to make selections of bulls of his own 
breeding, without resorting to very close in
breeding, but, as before remarked, the sons 
grandsons, and more remote descendants of 
pion of England were freely and 
and with very great

Per Per cent, 
cent, 
beef.

.6488 

.678 

.6561 

.6944 

.6671 
.6441 
.6458 
.6255 
.6263 
.6172 
.6383 
.647 
.6725

rare Per
cent.
hides.

butter-Lxhihitor.Dot—A Dual-purpose Shorthorn.
many first prizes at leading English

lhs. fat.
v Towa Agr. Col 

L'niv.
I niv.

Winner of 1250
of Neb....... 1640

, of Neb....... 1300
•' °hn McConn-dl...
Punk Bros..........
Horden Stk. Fm..

H- Swigart...
L- D. MrPherso

and
re-

80: .0429
.0292
.0261
0363

.0404

.037

.0266
.027
0313
.0355
.0448

.■Bit,
■ '

.064dairy shows and milking trials. 1112

.061853impairment 
condition 

grown in-

coultl safelj- ha\e continued 
in his own herd,

.061430 
-.. 1310

111(1 715 
1200

the use of sires 
and it is well known 

proportion of the bulls of his 
the later

993bred
that a large

years of the history nf thEbrf<ll“g’ 1,1 
from being of a desirable class imli\,,i Were ,ar

1 ro,n their intensn e bree.lmg they n^ L 'h°Ugh 
rule, prepotent in improving the tv.i !?’ aS a 
oi the herds of miscellaneous br.ld nnd qUahty 
they were used, both in Britain which
Mr. Cruickshank had been , America. if
herd had reached the stage at ' xvh'ZZ ”lan wh,‘n his 
time of its dispersum h’Ch U Stood
m,ght have guided him 

"Inch it 
the choice

.0601

.0626
.0504

874
own

775 
882 
855 

1025 
9.83 

1 (132

lor

*

.07

■
n lllo

Leo. Leigh............  1365
O- Gi'hlback.
(’has. .1.

.0695
.0593
.062
.0557
.0487
.0587

.......  1'30
°ff.......  1540

1 ami 
Cham- 

principally used 
bringing to his

Col... 1595 
— 1090 .05success,

breeder both fame and fortune, 
extent, revolutionizing the character 
the breed in Britain and America.

It may appear strange that outside of Scotland

733 .0312and. to a large 
and type of

at thehis superior
to a successful sokitmn'

or newn^/7ïrd him
Enclosed find §1 

as 1
50 to1 he problem 

namely,
cover my renewal

Yours tT,dyi,t be WithoUt Your valuable
Of script ion sub-; paper.El out Sl-t.j uJ on, Sa.sk.

J F. PLUMB.msza
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1 breeders

The Smithfield Record of Goins in 
Weight.

i J',S ABOVB 9 AND UNDER 13 MONTHS.
1—4.13 
1—5.91 
1—5.89

1had an entry of eight. Here the average daily gain 
1—8.76 alive was 8.11 oze., and in the carcase 5.07 ozs., which 
1—2.80 gave an average of 62.60 per cent, of carcass to live 
1—*.17 weight. The highest daily gain alive was 9.18 per cent., 

and dead 6.01 per cent., whilst the best percentage of 
carcass to live weight was 68.38.

The yearling wether class had an entry of eight, 
which showed an average daily gain alive of 5.17 oes.,

. . . . i?*8** represen ng and In the carcass of 8.41 oza., t which rave an aver are
highest daily gain alive was 1 lb °15 79 oas* and the da“y ga,n °f 66 07 per cent> The hl8hest average
highest daily gain slaughtered 1 lb 4 OO oza The daUy gain was 6 48 ozs- alive, and 4.86 ozs. dead; the
best Percentage of carcass to ll've weight was 64.85 per ïïe^St^oS " ******
cent., given by the steer that took first prize, the aver- SWINE Of nil’. f IL^ ino ,v. „
age daily gain of which was 1 lb. 18.74 ozs. and dead . , f~°l plgS not exceedln* 100 lba" llve wel*ht-
1 lb. 3.29 „zs. 0, steers above iwo «d “t ««2ing th“ ^ ,°i
three years, there were six entries, which gave an aver- 9-18 • and the carcasa' 6f9
age dally gain alive of 1 lb. 5.94 ozs.. and dead. 0 lbs. ” Vm ™ ÏTÎ I P«r cent, of carcass to live
14.34 ozs.. and dressed out at 66.36 per cent, of carcass" 8 . The highest average dally gain alive was 12.24
to live weight. The best daily gato made was 1 lb. ' ? ,n tha carcass 9.08 oze. The first-prise car-
9.16 ozs. alive, and the best In the carcass was 1 lb 8hoWed 82 76 per «8Bt- oi carcass to live
1.8« ozs. This carcass, which was unnoticed in the Ind^ RS X *,1°™** *** ***' °f 7 09
award list, gave 72.84 per cent, of carcass to live
weight, the highest in the cla«i and the show. Of ,h * 100 'bs > and not exceedin* 220
heifers not exceeding three years, eight were present, ™ ?” "" pre8ent> whieh »ave
which gave an average dally gain of 1 lb. 8.13 ozs., “ ,o « °6 aUV8' “d 9 M
and dressed 0 lbs. 16.68 oze.. showing 64.99 per cent. ” , J? . ** °* 40 llve
of carcass to live weight. The beet dally gain alive , 'f?t- Th h,,gh*8t dai,y ga,n allve *** 1 lb- and 
was 1 lb. *5.17 ozs., shown by Mr. J. D. Fletcher's larSMt Percentage of

1-9.17 heifer, that secured the champion honor of this section. k‘IL W WM P#r cent': “• cham
1-11.34 This heifer also gave the largest percentage of carcass P‘°n p,g "bo^ an average daily gain alive of 16.98 
1-10.52 to live weight-65.72 per cent, in the class-hut Its *!?d th®* carlcaas *

1—5.98 average daily gain dead was only 1 lb. 4.28 ozs., as . " XI .l’*ght'
1-10.16 compared with 1 lb. 5.26 oza. given by the third-prize ^. exceeding 220 lba- In weight, had an entry of 

carcass. 12• the average dally gain of which was 62.78 per cent.,
giving an average daily gain of .J.4.10 oze. alive, and 
11.66 oza. dead, with 82.73 per cent, of carcase to live ■ 
weight. w. W. C._

Large White 
Berkshire __
Tamworth

2
The following tabulation of the 13average daily gain 

showed by the several classes named at Smithfield Show 
London, England, 1905, together with the highest aver
age daily gain of any animal In each class, live weight, 
and the number present in each class, will be 
below :

8

the carcass test classes.
CATTLE.—Of steers not exceeding two years eight 

competed, their 
12.78

found
average daily gain alive being 1 lb. 

ozs., and dressed 1 lb. 2.08 
62.19 per cent, ofCATTLE.

Classes Under Two Years. 
No.
present 
in class.

Ion.
■d a hog

mHighest 
daily gain 

of class. 
2—6.07 
2—5.11 
2—8.52 
2—1.87 
2—5.17 
2—4.60

Average 
daily gain 

of class. 
2—2.10 
2—1.54 

1—15.27 
1—13.74 
2-1.28 

1—15.66

.41
Hereford ..............
Shorthorn ...........
Aberdeen-Angus .
Galloway..............-.
Cross-bred steers 
Cross-bred heifers ..... 11

.:<v9
I11

question
for the

410 m
id cured

Steers Above Two and not Exceeding Three Years.
Hereford ................. .
Shorthorn ..............
Aberdeen-Angus ....
Galloway..................
Cross-bred ...............

ozs..
6 2'—1.30 

2—2.17 
1—12.58 

1—8.56 
1—13.90

j1—14.10
1—12.97
1—11.21

1—7.87
1—12.41

8 81;ht haul
>w prices

5
ozs.4

49

Heifers Above Two and not Exceeding Three
Hereford ...........
Shorthorn ......
Aberdeen-Angus
Galloway ..........
Cross-bred ........

Years.Bedford,
for his *4 1—13.52 

1—12.60 
1—15.91 

1—7.98 
1—15 22

1 4
10 ozs., giving 80.28 per 

The heavier class of7 leggi
1li

SHEEP.
> death. 
will he 

watch

THE SHEEP SECTION was full of interest to flock- 
masters, for in It neither breed, type nor character were 

Average thought of, but simply formation, depth of flesh, and 
daily gain least offal. There were six classes, but those for the

of class, long-woolled breeds were not largely represented. In Call Oil RiMIBriMW NflW
10.06 the long-woolled class for lambs under twelve months, T th ...... _ , *
10.40 only two entries were made. These gave an average ° E<Ut°r Tb° Farmer 8 Advocate »
11.97 daily gain alive of 8.77 om. and 6.78 ozs., and in the 1 hope you w111 allow me a reply to your crit- 

earcass, 5.26 oza. and 4.17 ozs., with an average of icism of my letter in a recent issue, of which I 
00.63 per cent, of carcass to live weight. In the class see an ex parte criticism in the Scottish Fanner,
for wethers above 12 and not exceeding 24 months, the a strong upholder of the right of the State tosrrstt* vimsss» ».■»- ....
daii^y gain a^ve wIsTm^” dead^S 48*7* again assert what is an undeniable fact, Canada 
an unnoticed carcass. * The hlgFerf p^ent^eTf’dr- heF

case to live weight was 68.90 ozs. for the first carcass, yoU( Mr. Editor^Canada has million of square
Tzs tnntheV3ass y °”' “d 218 ™i,es aval,able *<>r tillage. I also know Qyow

1, carcass. Government does all It can—I wish it was tim
trie! th! whT f h1hn,b ClF,9 wad same wlth th® Government here-to encourage toe
tries, the whole of which were highly meritorious. The influx of tillers of the soil, and that large sections
average daily gain of the class was 8.37 ozs. allve, and Gf land are gradually hoing broken up S Z
5-21 ozs. in the c"-c«s. ”hichJ:ave 62 64 per cent- of information is and the returns show that toe

. Cwars 79 ? W 5 La ae«n ^.ll,,gtÎLallVe grcater P"4 of the land broken up is devoted to
4 83 10-79 ° ” and d!fd' ®^°. .oz8- The ’arg?t per" wheat-growing and not mixed husbandry. I also
«.76 contage of carcass to Uve weight was 68.63. The car- know that land In tillage produces a much awat-
714 TvL T urVi6! cha”p’°“ pri“ ,a 0,8 8heep 88®tlon er quantity and value of food and produce of all 
8 ft5 save, it will be Interesting to remark, an average daily kinds than when in grass, and have used this as 
7.00 ffa,n °f 7.66 alive, and 4.89 in the carcass, with a per- 
5.75 centage of carcase to live weight of 63.77 per cent.

The ehort-woolled class for wethers over twelve and 
not exceeding 24 months had an entry of nine, the aver-

Long-woolled Wether Lambs, Under Twelve Months. 
No.

present 
In class.

•■«sJt Highest 
daily gain 

of class. 
11.08 
10.47 
12.36

I

Leicester 
Cotswold 
Lincoln .

lantity; ib
;

Long-woolled Wethers, Above 12 and net Exceeding 24 
Monthe.

ges to 
ig the

Leicester 
Cotswold 
Lincoln .

7.304 7.18
2 6.01 7.69
4 8.50 8.16about 

have 
he rest

Short-woolled Wether Lambs Under Twelve Months.
Southdowns ..............
Hampshire» ..............
Suffolks ......................
Shropshires.________
Oxfords .....................
Dorsets ........................
Cross-breds ..............

i
12 9.19

11.04
11.84
9.61

11.19
10.02
12.35

8.10
14 9.78

10.058 , i5 * 9.12ie hog 4 9.93
6 9.19

10 9.92olding 
th the Short-woolled Wethers Above 13 and not Exceeding 24 

Months. SSouthdowns ...............
Hampshire» ...............
Suffolks ..... ................
Shropshires ................
Oxfords .........................
Dorsets .........................
Cross-breds ................

6.65
6.94

i

irs on 
s are 7.58

e.7.04
7.96
5.75
7.68

an argument for the repeal of the embargo. $ut 
T also know that Canada will for many long years 
be able to breed and rear on the millions of square

«• g-l. or -Mch wo, 4.09 „d I. th. m*ny ”6"
carcass, 2.60 ozs., showing 65.65 per cent, of carcass 
to live weight. The highest daily gain was 5.43 ozs. 
alive, and in the carcass 3.73 ozs. This carcass also

ier up 
they

6.95

PIGS UNDER NINE MONTHS.
Highest 

dally gain 
of class. 

1—7.26 
1—5.78 
1—1.05

I also know—what 
know or realize—that the 

grass-red cattle Canada sends here would command 
more money if farmers were allowed to compete 
with butchers, and purchase them for short-keep. 
I admit I am a special pleader for British ffled- 

T glory in the fact.

aNo.
present 
in class.

Average 
dally gain 

of class. 
1—6.24 
1—2.92 
1—1.05

you do not seem to
:s and 
cards

• 3

Large White 
Berkshire .... 
Tamworth

4 gave the largest percentage of carcass to live weight, 
68.62.13

1 The class for cross-bred lambs under twelve months ers ; I am the same forCost 
aver- 
1 the 
5 jc.
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Iub-
ble Mayflower 3rd. Tin Maud. Queen Ideal.

A trio of prizewinning Shorthorns ir. the herd of R. A. & J. A. Watt, Salem. Ontario. Mayflower 3rd, first-prize cow, senior champion and grand champiofl
female ; Tiny Maud, first-prize two-year-old , Queen Ideal, first-prize senior yearling and Junior champion, Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 1905.i.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.PïF |: •
founded 1806

IPgpBïEi |fepê#JÜ
ss r.ï - ‘^s&cvaÆ-- s ».53UB~£Ss ™“F- "%
Th FTnm» T a ,. Secretary for Scotland. Records Board, which, in turn has delegated ?ts thi*h v0t °{™pe to give the pigs in the pasture
3Srt c‘“" A”°c“"

.- ,s sx? ors h^'bJ^ srsrss si £s;rr:rÆxt;
T g° ren?®Va1’ but- by degrees is Chairman. This Committee holds office till its toTt tZby rra,s’^ piSs in the way I raise them 

that m,r frL!^ °MSOn^ ra hr thlck craniums- All successors are appointed. Invested with large To tetthZ faTttpninP sta,7c ? 
nrf« ^ friend Mr Gray has to do now is to powers- *t will thus be seen to what extent the fat these pigs, I mix 7 bags of barley,
press the Campbell-Bannerman button, and he can Breed Associations have delegated the direction of fats, and 1 of wheat in a heap on the floor nntcLemm ' t °Hme 7**’ firm'y seated in the ^ir records. Whether the^Jrd Board s the nail “d ghe Pach P** one "wooden
Government saddle.] bèst plan, or whether the breed society Lee- P containing enough milk and chop to make?

torates should each directly deaïw.th toe records ^n^ T’ thr/e times a d»y. Continue thïtiü
•»d registrars, ,„„)«««, tor",.SEC àtout too woLÏ,0";^50 "v 175 P»™*- «= that ,a
now. aDout the weight the packers like to get And

U is the common practice to select a young cr®Pev tho other danger-that of XTthi® th**’ f°'' e?ery duy 1 keep these
boar from a distant herd, and have him shinned Provincialism, which influential horsemen, both {??„, hn(,.th t they are eating up the profit. Our
takefn6fght OT ®?pre8S to his destination. He is ^as.t- de?lare m«y yet wreck the whole hn.. cents helLth n0t ?"y unless at two or
takgn from comfortable quarters and the comnanv . Western horsemen feel keenly their non- L w below the market price. On writing
he has been accustomed to since his birth and T °n the directorate of the Dominion Un to th?n?'P<fg packcrs' 1 Was told they were fun
after a trip of several hours, or it may be dlvs ? Association. “ What sort of a na ?PÀ .S® bUt, Was guested to send on thé
confined in a crate, is placed in a pen bv him’ ?!?-nai'ZaVon !s tt-” says an Albertan, “ that picks 1 they would fix the price after. 1HU .
lJtl, wnT0n«'?S entirely strange,P where it is Lio ^^T?”'’8 a®™ the south end of one On- the Jwf? thev wil|!’at W“L 1 must first know 
littie wonder if he feels lonesome and homesick ? , A v'^orous Protest is promised Die.c P T ?hey Wl11 S,ve before I part with my
frets and fails in condition, as is often the case’ Z u Z for the annual meeting, which, un- Infeed Lm,?' m niy °Pin'on, that if hoes
proving unsure as a breeder for some time after tr!Le®®d®F ^frC may be a general kick over the worth fr a * m the way I do mine, are not 
the change, and in some instances becoming cr<Z n J Furthermore, it is pointed out that the Zl » Z five to slx cents live weight, they 
and vicious. If he shows fretfulnees, it wiU be a ?®cord consisting of Messrs. R. Mil- 1 th rais,n& at all.
kindness to give him the company of a barrow Smiti, Hon- John Dryden, W WiI. _ HENRY WICKHAM

& °» Rir.ar „iem s-- ssl. H„d"sl.***- “a njns
coUr,S IbTT?- T “Marketing Canadian Hogs.”

a few flay, after the fait he hoi b«m mbtocM £ «*tv‘h.ey ">P"»=nted in the national LiX deal with th, di£„ûlo* S “1 . , '

^„r„ot r^SSL^T" """^«"betog ^f,,”b~dtdCi“yi •”a'"S ^‘necort ^ ?*/« .T’LLTè.“C'’’J'Zgiï “

SEnT-r1- -r* -ïs™ 5 i  ̂-

•■unins give him the run of a lareer lot in ° snow 1 Attention is also called tokinderis°r °ther ,gra8fl or a forage crop ôf some Boerfi^1 the 1Secretary-Treasurer of the Record 
kind is grown, in order that he mav ,ard 18 another Ontario man-Mr A P wZ=t„w

mMmm mrnmm

k-i

m
f

■■
4 of

C«re of the Herd Boar.
ï:|
p

it-. Ve

IPfc
programme, were not 

. . opportunity to take up with any decree of 
mpleteness the three questions raised, namely :

1- The importation of American hogs.
A The question of selection 
3. The

the
1 desirability of a more uniform price for

p.eX^x*;:%h"‘,xx“r;x r
to .?' Î . yoU state thot they failed to get down 
sLrt? » the question—the real reason of tto 
shortage of hogs-you state what Is not true tÎ! 
reason we gave was that, rightly ' ™
believed that it did not 
upon thteir conviction, 
matter, and the question 
Why are farmers 
ago ? 
cost

hogs.

I

i:; or wrongly, farmers 
pay to raise hogs, and acted 
Ihis is the bed-rock of the 
of interest at the moment is

i. „ rt:
.how. t„u lh,t Xfc' hOS’-
been marketing hogs at a loss? 
the persistent

m

\

Br«©«i Associations years they have 
, Or is it because of

,, campaign of misstatement 
representation, carried 
and other farmers' 
by the

Record"" ,he N**ional

"xt/ih^rT

a ,Cos‘of Raisi"* H0g$.

large numbers, not delegating t? fg th mgS ln A cluestlon that vexes the mind- „» 
ever capable th dut,, g» , g. *,° a few men, how- people is, “ Does it nav +„ ■ , lnds of many
of such large an growin .c^ls,atmg for interests a?e market prices f” ' Therp'8® bogs at tbe nver-
among the^^subiectf Foremost upon this question but mtl? d? ^ °pinions
be the working of ?^ 'ng ^naideration will going extensively^ i'nto hi? 1 &ta' Somc
started last yelr Bevond®!» NatlocaI Records, know of where a herd „f 1ftn îne place we 
inaccuracies in nedio-m y "d 801116 complaints of ing established whilo pii °° brood sows is be- 
<1.1. (or th, ~»tltut. «ecantl. we h.d .*?*, .*'«■>* It up

to see materially curtailed herP rf®’ Whlch we bope tablishment, the owner of whirb^ a. bo^-feeding es- 
hearing very little abouf . hereafter, we have been lng light hogs from Wirminn!?îî fld fhat by buy- 
plan. This calm dZ ! pro^ess of the new them up he couIdZoL P g Packers and feeding 
perpetual fair weather 0» recessarily betoken not pay to raise then? awr°fi? ?"v-that ifc did 
“The Farmer’s Advocate ” in ° points which to an experienced hog-raiser®' ?IS statement 
outset was (hat there sb 6 'sted upon from the Manitoba, and asked ldrr h ’n South-western 
portionate representation Z ft fair "nd r,ro- his experience a l(1 h°W ? coincided with 
lh« Provinces^ .Z ^°X7 Z, '*7*" *" " », «p,î" ^
iT.lv'X 5r", «Xn," To “• “!‘»r •• Th,

"Rely their own funds, registrars 7 ahs°- Tn reply to
general policies. Foreseefnc t?' , ords and says that 
might develop, Hon 5* ^ ? “"Wrs 'bat 
Minister of Agriculture wisv v^d,'. ■ ;,.on,inio"
nepartment should not undertake lo"' ' $'is
Î^ÆTSÎ wouiï :"î'"

(he work of the breed mgisf , ? ?H?t0av" iS;' 
of protecting the Depart,'."ily to the ev. -q 
affixing the national seal (<V ,, ? ,,natt.

We submit that there >■ . ' ' ' " n !'s

nrr '-'’-un
hy »e»g „nowprt to s imp';;:: tT

and mis-
on by The Farmer’s Advocate" 

journals, to set farmers 
One need

5 and packers 
go no farther than 

an answer to these questions •

^-Fr.rz:it'"r.z;xx'"

By such statements 
vestige of proof to 
in the mind of the 
deal, and from that 
there is

ears ? 
article to obtain your 

*■ The

more to

| as the above, made without a 
support them, 
farmer that he is

are
you arouae suspicion 

J not having a fair 
suspicion to the conclusion

Is there ^ ““ h°K* Ia but a short step.
!... Pro, '"’TV" HT ’ »t ». Ouelph

*h“ .h«.Bh.
the most valuable conffih M60P* tb®y were considered 
headings. Tn test. ??„», r ^ the afternoon’s pro
ha was most caZ, to t ^ C°'kge’ in "bleb
Prof. Day showed a enZ conservative in his estimate,
der best conditions, of t/L®aZ*"8?aCOD hogs’ un* 

t‘ons of $4.52 per 100 lbs.', ll’ve weirtt W<Xr“ C°ndi* 
average of these two figures g
close to the 
does it

that

College, 
on the cost of raising

|

The

s Advocate ’’ ■ 
your favor, in which 

, money is lost in 
marketable size, l
my pigs.
f he sows

. . your friend
. r«using tho pigs to a

T l - 1 ,URt tep you how I raise
have them to come in March • f,. ,i

»**rkr tr:, •>» ÆL S
" 'out h or fiv.. w,.e|v; oll, ' t? 5 oung ones are a 
‘luring thaï , 1 he sows are shut up

” 'V. got ' Spaces fwr the littleV r. ; :v "1,r,<lr up and "own

Perhaps the

p„ r
to farmers in the iaTt Z ^ ? The average price 
cwt.; or the aveL?? ? y6ars has been $5.70 per 
cost has been a little ^ 3?^^^ basia °f

market of hoffa in Ontario have been 
OO0 hogs, worth $10.50 each , 
figures On this sale of product.
'ario have cleared, 
grain fed,
! nrier such

: trespass up. 
or funds of the

IS The yearly 
say 1,200,- 

or $12,500,000, in roundfx 
the farmers of On-

O'er and above the market 
something over $1,000,000 in 

conditions, is 
f&r»er« can afford te 

Bat, it is objected,
15.70 par cwt , live

ofer •llP 'Vll \sued. is about fen or 
•ugh Placed so 

! 1 hen give

<1 h.„„ ,:Lu"Z'ük .whon 1-fart !o ’ t r,00n as the
1 “bd clean up the

: 1 : ■ < ■'id\ .< Il<l • «* .< rh.'tDow fr
r mgs ra„ g„t nf tt

' ■' !,M"- =T : miiK
'b «cd add 

b'lic feliuw-
«

■i n
value of 

cash per year, 
hog-raising an industry that 

go out of ? 
the price line fallen

ft:

qt a
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DED 1SGG JANUARY 31, 1906 . ; :
the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1*7 %

above that figure. Average conditions muat guide 
farmer in estimating the value of this business to him. 
For one period of six weeks only, during the past six 
years, prices dropped to the figure given above, which 
we Lake as actual cost. All the rest of the time the 
market price of hogs showed a profit over the market 
value of grain used for feed up to 75 
showing on an average 32 per cent.

hey are fit 
1 castrate 
after Wean 
lem 
em to

the ecency. and we claim to be neither the brigands 
* «e vxiovtioners which your paper would depict us.

1 then, are the outstanding facts which interest 
an v't: t the farmer. Hog-raising pays handsomely, 
and there is among packers that healthy competition 
lor hogs which insures to the farmer the fullest value 
for his hogs week by week, no matter what the season 
or where lie may market theùi.

THE WM. DAVIES CO., LIMITED.
(Per F. J. Smale, Ass't Gen’l Manager.)

nor who are reluctant to pay $12 per bushel for seed, 
a reluctance that we can well understand, if the 
seed is to be sown at the rate of 15 pounds per 
acre, and sown alone.
seed, however, can be made to do for a block of 
ten acres, and is well worthy of a trial, 
the results obtained by many, and our experience 
the past season, we would suggest the following 
method, which we intend, if perihitted, to carry 
out the coming spring : Mix red clover (best 
quality seed) with timothy, in the proportion of 
six pounds of the former to three of the latter, 
sowing nine pounds of the mixture per acre, in a 
broadcasting seeder attachment or hand seeder, 
along with the wheat. While barley is much 
favored by some as a seeding-down crop, we pre- 

1 herewith enclose a rough plan of my bar. I to take a crop of wheat after the barley, using 
have left out the specifications, as every intending the wheat as the nurse crop. The barley crop 
bulkier would make these to suit himself. I have has served as a cleaning crop, being sown late, 
also le.t out the elevation plan, as perhaps the and has also taken some of the strength of the 
height would not suit everybody. manure applied during the winter previous to its

)ou wil1 notice that the passage down center being sown, and thus avoids the waste of ra k 
• l. ,„ljarn 18 -iv’ide enough to drive a wagon growth of straw in the wheat, with a liability o

nght thiough, thils facilitating the unloading of rus*» g° down, "or late ripening.
feTt^d ir,t0 Iw binfu Xhe 'ocfe Planks are in- Try a ten-acre plot of clover and timothy ; if 

ed in a slot in the side of the bins, thus mak- the legume fails the grass will not and if success
es it unnecessary to lift the sacks any higher Ml, the crop for an outlay of $15 wHl be profit 

than is necessary, and they are inserted one at a able and a joy to look upon P
time, as the bins get filled.

There is a small door between the loose box 
and the cow shed for putting hay and corn into 
the manger.

#V

grow-
A bushel of first-class I "Ïrun

potatoes, 
ive plenty 
with the 

In June 
30 that i 
Ry I have 
8 pasture, 
iape until 
>w, sin, i.

1Fromper cent., and

Again, it is objected that the bulk of hogs are 
marketed in the fall of the year, when prices 
ways lower than the average, 
liveries are, as a role, heavier in November and Decem
ber than during the other months. The packers are in 
nowise to blame for this; neither are they to blame for 
the lower prices which obtain at that time of the 
The heavier deliveries arise naturally out of 
sitous condition with many farmers, 
fortunate enough to have warm enough quarters in 
which their brood sows may litter before April ; hence 
these pigs are on the market in December.

are al- 
It is true that de-

parm. Ê
save made 

oney loss 
lise them

myear, 
a neces- 

They aYe not
An Alberta Barn Plan.

'ley, 4 Of 
floor, get
i wooden 
> make a 
this till 

s that is
• And
;P these 
•fit. Our 
two or 
writing 

were full 
1 on the 

Eut I 
t know 
ith my 
if hogs, 
are not 
-hey are

Again,
feed may be scarce, and the hogs which should have 
been ready in August or September are not put 
market until a couple months later, 
heavy deliveries unfortunately coincides with a period of 
heavy deliveries in other countries supplying the Eng
lish market with bacon; hence the market is 
plied, demand is lessened on account of the consump
tion of poultry at that time of the year, and prices 
are invariably lower. But, to a large extent, farmers 
have the remedy in their own hands, 
son Rennie put it at Guelph : " I never have 
ready to sell in November or December, 
mine when prices are high.”

.this.

on the 
This period of ■ *

over sup-

As Mr. Simp- 
any hogs 

I always sell 
All farmers cannot do 

Those farmers who have good accommodation for 
their hogs can, and if they were to stay out during 
these months, deliveries would be nearer normal, and 
prices more regular as a consequence.

Stook versus Stack Threshing.
Editorially, the stand has been taken by " The 

in favor of stack-threshing, 
a careful consideration of the facts 

conditions, although, occasionally, a correspondent 
takes opposite ground. Heretofore reliable sta
tistics were not available.

The Minnesota Experiment Station

SFarmer’s Advocate ” 
after

J Ù

and
i-,j oF' -

But this fact remains, that only for six weeks in 
six years did prices reach a basis of cost, even in the 
fall of the year. What about all the months that the 
hogs were the best profit-earners on the farm ?

* y i =HAM

has been
collecting some valuable data concerning the com
parative cost of stacking and threshing out of the 
stack, and shock threshing, for the past two or 
three years.

!

Again, you state that, ” farmers want ft an under
standing *,whereby prices may be more uniformly sus- 
tained.” The only answer to this is that the packer 
would be happy to name such a uniform price, if such 
a uniform condition of sale of bacon existed'
English market.

1lue-Jof your 
place çt 
ilng the 
X>uld, at 
port to 
nate in
ane not 
Sgree of

In the vicinity of Northfield, the 
average cost per acre of stacking grain and then 
threshing it out of the stack, including all labor 
and machine cost, amounted to $2.14 per acre. 
These results represent figures from 800 acres of 

Similar results were obtained from 
700 acres in the same locality as to the cost of 
shock threshing, which amounted to $1.93 per 
acre, hence there was a difference of 21 cents per 
acre in favor of shock threshing, so far as cost 
was concerned.

ïon the
The English market absorbs 85 per 

cent, of the product of Canadian hogs, 
mild-cured; deteriorates, if carried, and 
upon arrival.

The bacon is
C-t, - -vmust be sold 

Irrespective of cost or of loss, it must 
be cleared each week. Its value is determined by the 
quantity of bacon of all kinds offering on the market, 
and by other factors affecting the bacon market, 
ur Iesa dire tly, such as the price of beef, the price of 
poultry, general trade conditions, etc. There are no 
average conditions governing such a market. With all 
available sources of information at hand, the packer en
deavors to gauge the course of a market upon which 
supplies bought to-day will be sold six weeks from 

His point of view is colored naturally by the- 
cables he receives from week to week, showing the sales 
actually being made for his bacon, and by advices from 
his agent showing the general market conditions in Eng
land. Upon these advices, ‘ and his general knowledge 
of the market, gained by the' experience of years, the 
packer names a price for hogs. But, someone objects :

Why should the packer have the right 
the price ?

v-8

small grain.
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Plan of Alberta Barn.

rice for ll

It is too expensive to run the 
risk of having the grain spoiled while wait'ng in 
the shock for the threshing machine, when, under 
ideal conditions, the money saved is no greater 
than these figures indicate. Other figures were 
obtained in the vicinity of Crcokston, and hence 
are thoroughly applicable to the average farm in 
that section of Minnesota, which is stated to be 
from 180 to 200 acres in size. The cost per acre 
of stacking barley amounted to 51 cents, stack
threshing to 18.4 cents, and the machine hill to 
39.6 cents, making a total cost per acre of $1.09 
for stacking and stack-threshing, including all ex
penses except the cost of hauling the grain from 
the machine to the

Aof the 
ded the 
j other 
t down 
of the 

The 
armers 

acted 
of the 
ent is, 
nonths 
>n the 
which 

’ have 
use of 

mis- 
>cate” 
tickers 

your 
” The 
icular

There is also an opening from the hay loft to 
the cow shed to put hay through into the stall 
marked “ hay bin.’1’

You will notice that the loose box is isolated 
from the stable.

The implement shed has open sides and front, 
and will hold all the implements used by a farmer 
working twelve horses.

In the buggy shed there is room for a 
penteir’s bench, blacksmith’s forge, etc., etc.

The implement shed faces north, so the sun 
does not get onto the implements and dry them 
up, and the stable door opens eastward, 
prevailing winds—i.e., 
the west.

The loose box and cowshed doors are divided 
This barn was erected by me 

this last fall, and gives every satisfaction, both 
as to economy of space, warmth,and economy of 

Hoping this may be of some use.
G. S. HEMELRYK.

now.

I■

]

to determine 
He should consult the ‘ interested part-

4%
car-ner ’—the farmer/*

Why should he set the price ? 
has to protect himself. No one else will. The Eng- 
lish market won’t protect him. It will sell the bacon 
at what it is worth that week, no matter what the cost 
or loss. Will the " interested partner ” protect him, if 
the market goes against him ? 
partner ”

Simply because he

as our 
the Chinook—come from ft*

Shock-threshinggranary.
averaged 96.8 cents per acre, making the latter 
12.2 cents per acre cheaper than the former. These 
results were obtained from about 98

In «regard to the cost of 
stacking and threshing out of the stack in the 
case of wheat, 92.6 cents is given as the average 
for 522 acres, while threshing out of the shock 
cost 69.6 cents per acre, on a similar acreage, 
making shock threshing in this case 23 cents less 
per acre. In the case of oats, the difference in 
the two methods of threshing amounted to 20.7 
cents per acre in favor of shock threshing, 
average for the three grains was 18.6 cents per

seed retails at $11 to $12 per bushel of 00 lbs., These figures again 1 indicate that the farmer 
alsike bringing $12 to $13 per bushel. It is well carfnot afford to allow his wheat to stand in shock 
known by many farmers in Manitoba that the waiting for a machine, when the difference in cost 
home-grown timothy seed is superior to the East- of the two methods of hauling the grain if 
ern-grown article, and it is only fair to assume slight. These figures are for the year 1904 The 
that the tame would hold good in respect to the wheat crop had been heavily damaged bv ’ rust
f.‘?rurSTP ''b01? lo/Fng ove^ thc plots entered in and consequently the yield was small while thé 

The Farmer s Advocate clover competition, growth of straw was unusually heavy’ The rush 
and in conversation with growers of clover both Price charged for the use of a machine was 2c 
here and in North Dakota, it was remarked the Per bushel for oats and barlev arid from tft
great quantity of bold seed was formed in the 4c. for wheat. ’ i • to
crop. A good average yield of seed from a sec- Those of our readers who are In doubt about 
ond crop of red clover in the East is one of 4 to the advisability of stacking should bear *
5 bushels, which if sold wholesale at price 30 per figures in mind and try to recall them next svm- 
ceni. less than the retail, would mean $40 gross nier. It is a poor plan to run the risk of allôw- 
return per acre, besides the valuable hay crop and mg a good crop of wheat or other irrain to blench 
the benefit to the land by the free nitrogen fixed. when 25 cents per acre invested in Jackine- as in 
This season we have heard of goo I gross returns surance might cause the crop to grade one or'two 
of $40 and $50 per acre front wheat specially grades higher. “ o t o
selected and sold for seed, which, after the neces-

No. The " interested 
has the money in his pocket for his hogs, 

and it is the packer’s own business to shift for himself. 
This sentimental talk

in half, of course.
-'ft

acres of
grain in each case.about partnership—" business 

partners ’’ and " interested partners ’’—is all in the air. 
There are three phases to the business—raw material, 
manufacture and sale. They are all independent, but 
the nature of the business,
from «horn the raw material comes, precludes the idea 
of partnership. What the hog and bacon industry needs 
is co-operation, not partnership. That co-operation 
has always existed, in spite of the meddling of mis
chief mongers. The breed and type of Canadian hogs 
ave been improved; the packers have spent time and 

money in helping do it, and continue to do so; hogs are 
"orth more to the Ontario farmers than ever before; 
packers have shown their confidence in the business by 
investing money in plants, and creating a healthy buy
ing competition; the reputation 
improved in England; Canadian 
by care in

labor.
ftcome,

re to
Alta.

the thousands of holders A Profitable Crop to Grow.>ut a 
licion 
. fair 
that

A perusal of some of the new issues of seed
TVcatalogues, suggests the attempt at growing red 

clover for seed on some prairie farms, 
these catalogues, the very best grade of red clover

<1Listed in The
neet- 
lege, 
ising 
nim- 
lered 
pro- 
'hich 
late, 

un- 
indi- 
the 

l as 
ost, 
irice 
per 

i of 
irly

1SOof Canadian bacon has ; fpackers have done it sicure, selection and marketing.
J here has also been co-operation in price—the only 

kind of

*' H.ft
co-operation which can obtain in this field, 

namely, the absence of combination or agilement, and 
the keenest kind, of competition among packers, 
statement has been challenged, but the absolute facts of 

case are that the Wm. Davies Company, buying 
r°m 25 to 35 per cent, of the hogs marketed in On- 
ano' ^as not now, nor ever has had, any agreement 

"*th other packers in 
hogs.

1
j mThis

the
:

m
these

ft a'"■'"ft:

regard to the buying price of 
We have believed it to be in our interests, and

00 H
1until

On-
in the interests
busi

of the whole industry, to develop the 
ness along these lines, and the price paid each week 

to t!ie farmers of Ontario for 
highest price which

■

■
_ ■
■ ■

of

morn demand for clover seed from farmers who may easily be lost by the 
wish to start growing this valuable legume, but undergoes in the'stook.

their hogs bus been the 
we believed we could pay and show 

We are not in the business for

sar.
hat anV Profit to ourselves.

health a grade 
exposure wheat often ,neither do we pose as business philanthropists. 

We do profess, however.low
to have some sense of business
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Portable Granaries.

To the Editor « The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

^ysjgsir&isr&xrstt
K“®5 T*our years, and have found so convenient 

at I would not think of going back to the plan 
of one central granary, or to an attempt to haul 
all my grain from the machine to an elevator. I 
have made plans of the frame only, as it is a 

1° Ia£ the floor- Put on the siding 
“d r°,^f after the frame is made. The plans 
and the following notes are intended to make it 
easy for an ordinary farmer, with the help he has, 
and at odd times, to make them. With lumber 
at ordinary retail prices, and counting the labor

edge will come flush with the outside of the end 
joist. Spike well. As these reach the end plate 
which lies on the side plates, they will not reach 
to the bottom of the joist.

It will be more convenient to lay the floor be
fore putting up the end studs, then mortise 
through the floor for them. The floor should be 
of good matched flooring, well laid, and finished 
before any siding is put on. Be very careful to 
ht the floor well about the studs, and to have it 
true on the outer edges where the siding will be 
nailed to it, as wheat/^tfrill go through 
small hole. (

Side all round with good strong 
siding, well nailed. Nail the lower half with

wW* tCh<rS at 6&Ch 8tud* and the 

These granaries will get 
racking in being hauled 
to year.

upper half 
nails.Do not spare

a good

are .bout

«« s ï(never wheat) on the inside when emptifd 
1’inish the siding before putting on the m 

boards, and be sure to have the tops of the s:d 
mg so that the roof boards will make so tiahl »' 
joint that no snow can blow in. Side un tf, tv? 
roof boards all around, excepting between h<3 
studs at each end. From the center of the 
and the center of the studs to the 
doors, and the only doors, u 
lines on the end elevation, 
best fastening for these doors, 
one in each end. 
grain into these doors.

As to the roof, I made it with rafters r>no- 
quarter pitch, sheeting and shingles, as shown ^ 
the drawings. Some, however, think th«t ,J 
thicknesses of resawn lumber, with tar paper b«£ 
tween, bent over, will do all right but /Th u 
the shingled roof will last much lo^rer Ld 
proof against snow. Do not put holes 
roof. My first were made that 
not keep out the 
doors.

deal of
gg
y

Sr,
ft: a very

matched the
plate

roof are the 
shown by the dotted 
A cross-bar is the

Th . . . sure to have
the high bagger will put the
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way, but I could 
snow, and changed them to* end- A

in,™! KVgeMtTu??6 m! PUt the 

get1 at thddleri °f 6aCh side (sometime yoT clr^not
one foo^teThe tor^Vy ^ •£

hole in the ground it can go that /ow & /T'1

iIhshs• 11 • My colts soon learned to open them
win r^et0rhe^No0ensg’inWithsfapTh' F

down and let the snmit tvînJLT ?llp 1116 slide

wTrugnaout.mJtNowNmakye ''Tmallt^
a„Æ Siï r„,fpt‘S Ær*0^f

against the hole. While one UJ»f’ ®fld rest flat 
another draws off into bags. °Vels mto this

spike on*the^unne”^ to^keeu f tlleSt punched’ 
holes through which the '3P from tearing out the *

square, chisel and
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Plan for portable
-------- >I

granary.
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i -, top. 
common sense

An axe, saw,
are needed. a little 

N. WOLVERTONS.
■ ■
■ _
mm

Dcteetio" of Adulteration of Blue store.
Bluestone is crot nn 1 

in* copper pyrites, when bolh^E SC&le’ ^ r°aSt" 

are oxidized into sulphates.
»sed, the iron sulphate (copperas 
8 decomposed, and 

stone) crystallized 
Blue vitriol

<> »

9: :>
copper and iron 

At the ted heat
%

....... .,.

R
SSisRR
B

or green vitriol) 
the copper sulphate (blue-

,h„ . a hot Watery solution,
cont • (Milestone) made from
contains iron. It occurs in large 
oblique rhombic prisms,
2.2, and

from

pyrites always 
blue, double, 

has a specific gravity of 
the lining of the 

Exposed to the.ill
mouth,. met.„r,Ll,PUCk"S

whr“Rr„rr,?or„0red,,"ii1- *alcohol, but soluble in aboi*t t 11 *S lnsoluble in 
and. four of temperate wS filing
vitnol, exposed to a temrTôt 1 he ordinary blue 
! ■, loses water»-of crystnHi a .ure of 4°0 degrees 
low-white powder, and s usedT’ Peconies » yel-

remedies are white on^g^rTvil 'he ap"ropriate 
soluble innocuous albuThLt lk’ which form in- 
attract and fix the copper À lron/ilin^, which 
cyanide, which produce/ R Potassium ferro- 
and harmless salt. a comparatively insoluble
cars in T!u!1Sht4rienPP obf-' °’r green 'dtrioll oc- 

which, on exposure to Tr rh°fbic Prisms,
becoming opa,,ue, and cover à ’ gradl,ady oxidize,
lng of the normal and basicT ‘V’-th a ' rown coat- 
excess of sulphuric acid J t ierrlc Sl’lnhuos ; 
has an inky, styptic Uste is • th‘S °xil!x<ion. It 
spirit, but soluble in one th;^Eln8olub,e in rectified 
ng water and twice its S Teight of boil-

1 Tea ted, it fuses, readily n "T 1 of co,d wafer. 
of Wat=r of crystallization ? .W.lth six molecules
seienth more tenacious), ' ,etn’nmg, however, the

Bluestone and other 
alkaline solution 

caustic

air, itV «• V» \ u

Side elevation of frame.

R: ••
:

I

®-t $1.50 per day, mine cost about skqh » 
hold, well filled. 600 bushels each fsh n ' y 

. some more (I DOT havc e,‘cv°“h-but‘ % - -ake
the new ones with joists and studs 
stead of eight, th building holdii 
bushels. When th straw is long 
very large stack. 8’
insS‘“.„dheoa“"bS,“™ '“‘W. from iakid, to
“ Ul«l tl.ci are level wLth eaS'othej ” s'”1, to 
as you square everythin^ from tl other- so long 
need of a spirit Wei ®
each of which is cut cuyht fn c i ” f the Joists,
-War. „lth th; Zln‘S‘ “S'ln P,f=« <!»>'
wire nail in each =i,iR ^ ,C0V ln a four-inch 
Bridge well with 2 x •» piece/1" J T'0 the runner- 
of your work here. oüie ™ n, Be SUIU
down. Now ou, the eight/cn 2 X FTZ™
8 feet long. With four-inch mtds " i'T 
four corner studs ,,uttin., c 1 -
Put on the 9 x «* , ° four spikes in

. 1 Lne ^X6 plates (•> f..ni i
stays under the middle of each to g"
Sing. Spjike on the balanc ‘ ^
each one touch the plate.
each foot. Drive two spikes
plate Into each stud.
pains to square each corner Mud both
the tops of the joists. N„i,
corner studs to nail the
stand on top of end joists.
4 from the foot of each

and

make 
seven feet in- 

about 450 
00 makes a

!

i

I

}'
turn 

exactly 
on the 

each. 
Place

anw

Ml from ), su p;-
- i’; the studs, letting 

"'it four spikes 
doM >1I in

s fsur.h copper Ralts will, with 
soda NaOmCaUStlc Potash- KOH, 

Mue precipitate, insoluble 1?>'®1Ve a ^ceenishl 
, ' t 10aT Ammonia win . excess, but blackened 
,ate- which redisRohcR 6 a Mmilar precipi-
"T-a. forming a deem-hb addition of the am-
wm S-a,t’ with either rau/tichC,livdi-Whel‘eaS the

’ . fi've a white or c,-r.v a'ka,! mentioned, 
mg green and then brown P &te’ raP'<Hy be-

through the 
-v,,u nnest takeOf or(•OUI :1|.

ways win 
x 4 pieces to 

end siding to.
lut out 

end stud

I he i
!■They I

a f’ieco 9 V
so that the

End elevation.
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Getting Ready for Seedtime.
PREPARATION OF LAND.

1n harvesting the :as hie-h - , ?rop’ *h? stubble sbould be the men who try to shove too much work on their

serrera: ri;;rn - - - xttirxst %.agjfzsh mi mGood crops are often grown on unclean farms, 'V*ed seods- and following spring plowed 4 to 5 ing counter and be sure°%ou set^hen^ritrh‘iF A°nh
but only through a great oeal of labor that is ,tic’hes deep, and cultivated up to August, when if you have anv feclinrr fm vn?,r hi nSbt- And
not required for the grain. »ould again be „£„. After tLcrop !„ tüe *Ày“L “L four Ck U ”u n„[T£

Breaking, or breaking and backsetting, consti- 18 ba^ested, the stubble should be left until spri„o you long to decide for vourself’ thattL 
tûtes the first work of a new settler m preparing Z '""T'' Aftcr burninS. cultivate 2f coulter fs fur in advance lor c ean pr^ie ®
his land for a crop of any sort,and often the man- . Q , d*3P’ and sow spring wheat. For oats or WM «"rNTVwr Tr
uer in which the iirst year’s work is done ensures ba' e> ’ Plow 4 or 5 inches deep instead of culti- ' M 1 1 YK,J> Jr-
success or failure. Early breaking, and backset- ^atmS-—[ Angus Mack ay, on train. Seed-grain 
ting when the sod has rotted, can be relied on to sPccial-

Breaking alone,
with disking in the fall, may give one good crop, 
while grass and weeds are certain to reduce thé 
yield of the second.
setting in August or September, has always given 
the best returns of all sorts of grain, 
continue to do so, no matter what other way or 
ways are advocated.

After two crops have

left
om a

i

ia
I ■J!

mtmSome Suggestions Upon the Weed 
Problem.

The following is a synopsis of Mr. Harold 
To the Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : Newton’s (Selkirk) address, delivered before the

In answpr w™,, . T ^t. Andrew’s Agricultural Society :
graoh of nur olf v r requelt’ 1 send you photo- The question of noxious weeds is a very im-
tha^there is not' fétirlT6 fbaTn' Ï- *ty portant one’ not onl>’ in Manitoba, but also in
frame The h™ ° square timber m the the Northwest. The present year’s returns show
Plank! 2x10, S toSer81-6 ^ °f a 8tea.dy decrease in the yields per acre in the

rpv * ^ older farming districts. Any irreenhorn fiesh

deA^r/k-îï'^r2pr8ts;„d';3 * 10-,n,e ltlel M"„rz

a m E?,Fr: ~b’“ sa'athe main posts. False ratfers and beams, 2,10: men term fôr ton êô"!.,! *,muny

sasBnHi--The barn was rajsed with a movable seaffold. of m™to„to‘l8o Sow’InlvTuch 
p.ee. by piece. JOHN C. ASHTON. iandiL, m“ thfi.nd'î,i,“ k^

in a fertile state, 
and should I see 
fit to sow wheat 
when I should have 
put on a root 
crop, he has the 

. power to have it 
grazed off by my 
stock or plowed 
under. All manure 
made on the farm 
must

give two satisfactory crops.

A Plank-frame Barn.
Breaking shallow, and back-

; ay$and will
irs. one- 
shown in 
tat two 
aper be- 
I think 
and be 

» in the
I could 

1 to end

Mbeen taken from 
land, it should be fallowed, and fallowing 
pea ted every third year.

new

ire- is
■*

WÊSUMMER-FALLOWS.
Fallows are a necessity in this country for 

good crops and clean farms, and however 
the desire may be to do without them, there has 
nothing yet been found to take their place.

A fallow properly cultivated ensures 
if not a good crop, in the driest season, 
other land, no matter how prepared, crops have 
partially or totally failed in the past, and will 
assuredly do so again.

In addition to being the salvation of grain, 
fallows alone, when many acres are devoted to 
grain, can keep a farm clean from weeds, or are 
a great help in doing so. Fall or spring cultiva
tion of stubble land only adds to the myriads of 
weed seeds already in the soil, while fallows help 
to germinate and destroy them.

Fallows also are imperative in this country, 
on account of the short season from harvest to 
winter.
at a season when

much
ISillI

e grain 
are hole 

cannot 
by six, 

. small 
Fasten 
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i would 
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■ L"Fallows permit the soil being prepared 
no other work is pressing, 

namely, from close of seeding in* May, until hay 
or grain harvest starts in August.

Fallowed land is ready for sowing when two 
or three inches of frost are out of the soil, and 
always has sufficient moisture to germinate grain, 
while no other land is proof against the dry, hot 
winds of May.

Fallows are worked in many ways, and in fav
orable seasons like the past one, poorly worked 
fallows give good returns.
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I, and 
>ut the * 
L good 
is will 

from 
om to 

little

Wgo on the 
land ; it cannot be 
sold off the land.

3

The reason of this 
is easy to see. If 
1 rent a farm and 
take all out of it 
for a term of years 
and put nothing 
back, then when I 
leave it the land
lord cannot get the 
same rental from 
the next tenant be
cause of my neg
lect ; so it is to the 
landlord’s interest, 
as well as the 
tenant’s, to keep 
the farm fertile, and 
in this country a 
man is often both 
landlord and tenant.

A good rotation of crops must include clover 
and grasses. As an instance of a five-year rota
tion of say, first year, wheat; second year, roots 
or wheat or oats; third year, barley, seeded to 
clover or timothy; fourth year, clover and timo
thy; fifth year, same, and manure and plow up. 
If this rotation were followed, say on a " 50-acre 
farm, it would give 60 acres each year to hay and 
clover, and thereby ensure the farmer staying at 
home to make hay instead of going miles away 
to some wild-hay swamp, and staying for six 
weeks or so from Monday till Saturday, and leav
ing the farm to take care of itself, and weeds t© 
grow unchecked. I would also keep all cattle off 
cropped lands. You may have one piece of land 
clean and another dirty, and in a wet season the 
cattle WQuld carry. the foul seeds into your clean 
land with the mud on their feet, and all the extra 
feed they get does not amount to much ; better 
put the hay rake on your stubble lands after tak
ing the crop off.

Thirdly, let all grading done on the road allow
ances be harrowed down when work ig completed, 
and the contractor seed down the dump nml ditch! 
es to clover and grass seed, to De provided at the 
expense of the municipality in which the work is 
done. This seeding would choke any weed seed 
that may be lying dormant in the soil, ready to 
come up when the land is cultivated ; also would 
present the soil off the dump washing into the 
ditch.

■If

1 'Deep plowing in May 
or June, with shallow cultivation during the 
growing season, can be relied on year after year* 
to give the most satisfactory crops, for at least 
the southern portions of Saskatchewan and Al
berta.
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That a properly cultivated fallow 
moisture, even in the driest 
disputed.

That fallows also help greatly towards clean 
farms and good crops, has been apparent for 
years.

conserves 
season, cannot be

■ ■ ■ IIThat one deep plowing before rains are over, 
and shallow cultivation during the growing sea
son, constitute a good fallow.

That fallows plowed after the weeds have 
ripened their seed, is the sure forerunner of dirty 
farms, and eventual failure.

Plank-frame Barn. 311
; ’ILikes a Rolling Coulter.

SEEDING. To the Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
* i mSeed wheat should be sown the first three In the August 16th issue of “ The Farmer’s 

weeks after frost permits the drill to work. When Advocate,” I noticed some advice as to using a 
sown the first two weeks, frost rarely injures the rolling coulter, given by Mr. Hays. He spoke of 
rrop in the fall : the third week’s seeding may the rolling coulter as being a perpetual annoyance, 
be caught, and the fourth week’s is never safe. but I think if Mr. Hays investigates he will find

Oats are not safe from spring frost if sown be- out that the trouble is in the man, and 
fore first of May, and barley before the 5th. Some the coulter, 
springs, however, they both do well when 
in April.

mSiSl ;
■m

■not in
When I came to this country I was

sown only a young Jad. My father bought a farm which 
had considerable prairie on it, got a breaking 

Frost cutting down the grain above the ground plow rigged up (with a rolling coulter), and set 
does not materially injure the crop ; the great me to follow it ; and though I was very small, 
danger is from frost killing the germ before the and had very little experience in handling any 
grain has taken root. kind of a plow, yet my plow ran with perfect ease,

and many a time I have left it and chased a 
prairie dog or a gopher for several rods while the 
oxen went on with the plow, which still kept its 
place. I doubt if it would 
wing. And as for a man,
have us believe,, not knowing whether the fault 
was in the share or coulter, I think it is high 
time he had quit the rolling coulter,and the plow 
as well. lie spoke of a man using the section of 
a mower knife for clean prairie, but I think

re-

: I 
; 1

*

"late 
i in- 
hich 
Tro
uble

DEPTH TO SOW GRAIN.
All seed should be sown 2j inches deep in 

heavy and 3 inches in light soil, 
not be sown by broadcast seeder or by hand.

SEED PER ACRE.
Un good backsetting and on well-worked fal

lows. If bushels seed wheat, and 2i bushels oats 
and barley, can be sown to advantage.
>ng. fall or spring cultivation, 1£ bushels wheat 
and 2 bushels oats and barley are sufficient.

On weedy land half a bushel of seed should be 
sown extra ; and after the grain is three or four 
inches high a weeder or harrows should be used 
several times, if necessary.

oc-
;ms,
lize,
jat-

Seed should with a clip or 
Mr. Ila.vs would

„y'■>ii

,g.
an
It

fied 
oil- 
I er. 
îles 
the

On break-
very

often the preference is in the price of the two, 
rather than in the article itself.) 1 will admit 
that the rolling coulter is no use where there is 
scrub or rubbish in the wav, but for clean ground 
it cannot be beaten, providing it is properly set. 
Mr. Hays spoke of putting the extra work on the 
horses.

•Siith
IH,

fourthly, make all municipal ities responsible 
for dn-ty lands in their territory. Instead of 
letting a farmer seed a dirty piece of land in the 
spring, let a man appointed by the council of the 
municipality spot all dirty land the fall previous 
and notify the farmer during the winter that he 
must not seed that land to gr. in 
fallow.

sh- FALL WHEAT.
New land should be broken 2J or 3 in. deep before 

Loti June, then rolled, which ensures the sod rotting 
h.v 1st August, 
cut

Well, I will admit that the horse is a 
beast of burden, but 1 think there are too many 
men who care too little how much their horses 
doing.

led
pi- : : 3arem- When rotted, the sod should be 

up by disk harrows as early in August as 
possible, and the seed sown at least as deep as 
the

I believe in doing lots of work with mv
fact, I believe in both man and team 
share, but I always try to make the

;he horses :
id. doing

draft on my horses as light as I can. Very oftenbreaking was done. but must either 
sow to roots and keep clean, or seed down J36-
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to grasses or clovers, and .cut weeds as they ap
pear betore they haw tin.e to .seed. T. and in “any instances throughout the country we

sz mFB ™"f- F^~ô:
in late June or early in ,„lv. 'these !e m to me o! ÏÎÏS?e'Yy concfn'able «Ob the Department 
to be some remedies for the evil Summed up organ? t exhlblted great interest in the
they are as follows 1 ’ orffamzation of these matches, and have encour-

A proper rotation of crops em(,ln every way. Attention has been
2nd.-Keeping cattle off lurm,inlands f-T* “ ,° Y,em by the great advisability of hold-
3rd. Sowing clover or grasses"on the g.aded « posïbl^ Dehfnd *" thc .plowmg season

roads, seed to be provided by the municipality wcaDh of vit J ?, I* 8Uggest,on tber« “ a
1th.—Making municipalities responsible in their farmer as it= t 1jr:P°1 tant. ,adxice to the Irish

own territory for dirtv lande " ,i, ® er’ 85 1^s adoption would strongly emphasize
farmers in the winter not to farm the ® c 'ndenm^ ’ Y great Lwisdotil °f the treatment of land to 
land unless they put down a hoed crop or fallow mend'"? whlch haSfte*'y in*nV adVantages to com- 
or seed to grass u,d keep the weeds cut wl L , ^ ,Wlth th,s digression, to return to

P 1 e 1,608 cut" the subject of plowing matches, there is no doubt
that the spirit of friendly rivalry prompted by the 
proceedings has the excellent effect of bringing 
to play all the skill and knowledge of the 
petmg operators, and stirring them 
fort to do their best, not only 
battle,” but also to justify their claims 
tion plowmen xvhen they return 
home.

1er red to by our correspondent appears. Or the 
straw upon a dry, uplying soil may rust, because 
the plant has so little vitality that it cannot re
sist an attack of the disease.

E
s?-

Dairying.
1st.

Economical Production of Milk.
No question is o." more importance to dairy

men than the economical production of milk 
this is not meant the production of cheap milk 
hut the production of good milk cheaply. Milk 
is a finished product, made by the cow machine 
lrom grass and other forage and grain, as raxv 
materials. The quality and quantity of milk 
depends upon the individuality of the 
kind of food furnished, 
of cheap production, 
factors are involved, 
the food, the water, the

’
K JU-

lf
m

m
m

m
M

cow and the 
In soiling the problem 

"e find that the following 
viz., the cow, the

Notes from Ireland. in-
S com-A COUNTRY OF SMALL FARMS.

Perhaps the best idea that can roughly 
given of the character of the farming inoustrv in 
any country is that afforded by a statement as to 
the sizes of the holdings into which the land is 
broken up. When considered in this way, Ire
land taken in its entirety, must be regarded as a 
country of small farms. To readers in Canada— 
where we often read of tracts of 160 acres I eing 
offered to settlers to start with—it may g

1 gather ludicrous to state that in the little green 
Isle of Erin, out of a total of about 600 000
b^Ym0"^165'?00 h°idings excccd 50 acres,’ the 

nbHfiLria,nder ,°f,435-000 being under that size !
There are in Ireland no less than <5,000 farms
500CacrY ™ and only 1.800 exceed
With lh of farm most commonly met
5 tï 80 br r,Uvnt,7. is that rang,ng in area from 0i-, -
to all 2Y 0,'.,^° 89 °f thiS exlent numbering, St,ff StMW, Rl|St and Wet.
àn Ireland St °F .ne&rly <>ne-half the total in To the Editor "The Farmer's Advocate ”

ss&£ r\~ EF, 3 tis Æ'
ssrsu tzx zsz.... ....... .

» * — - - —- if x ,txp: th^rr ttv ^Ze^thoi, h M rt ™
AN OPPORTUNITY NOT AVAILED OF d° ,the 8',olvs 'ise up in the soil vapor ind^ « that^n!°"e n°' mnsti,"te «" the qualities

I. Irish farmers, although shrewd enough in some itv î°hav, W6ath6r, «éditions ? The only author- The question's? l" dair-V cow to Possess,
things, are not always as wise ns thovE -_-ni *°ï! 6 / 1 ha e Savs that the spores are n resent in ,n . s. * n as to bow lung she has the power to
For instance, they have never eono in .“lghf be- atmosihere in innumerable quantities If this i ‘ont,'mc ,hl‘ How of milk during the period of

i r?l^ss? ssi z:,„„hc *rr***•»» \T:,‘°r •*«"« ™ ««■
ZtZZZZZSZ.'TZ '’is.... ~ *...... rw- ^
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paucity of butter for the folks to Smti the |,<,SI,I<>M- «hüe others are weak ti,,- ,,, 1 n ,,n('t'ious

FTF;r.vr.M'z.XKY'ïùïS

F s s sss ~ atif ~ ^...*:,£?£«
tiV Y h?TeVer- <>=« or .he substantial prospec- T ""f .ban is <0 <h"
tive hrKMits that should urge on the anting ,l""n‘ an<l -'"'ivale,! 

th« ='«im, of u,„ """

stable,up to an ef- 
on the “ field of care, and the milking. 

The Cow.—Different cows have different 
as different

beli as exhibi- 
to their work at 

it has been suggested—and with a good 
show of reason, too-that these matches should be 
followed by a lecture by some expert, or a con
ference among the competitors and local farmers 
on the general subject of plowing—how it is best 
done, what objects should be aimed at by ihe 
plowman, the effect of the operation on the' land 
etc. etc As yet this proposition has not been 
adopted, but it may be classed among the things 
that are being hoped for in the near future.
n. T . “ FMERALD ISLE.”
Dublin, Ireland, Jan. 5th, 1P06.

capa- 
boilers havecit ies, the same

mI
different
from a given 
vrai, it may be said that all 
food which they consume for one or two pur
poses, prov ded the animal is in good health The 
hrst is lor keeping up of vitality and live weight 
and the second for the production of milk Cows 
which through hereditary tendencies and environ
ment have developed a vajiacitv for transforming 
lood into milk instead of live weight, are known 
as dairy cows. Other cows, through ■ influences of 
the same character, acted in an opposite d rection 
end having a capacity for transforming their 
• ood into flesh and fat, are known as beef 
lie tween these two classes 
of cows with

capacities for generating 
of coal.

steam 
In gen- 

cows utilize the
amount.

* appear

E

cows.
wg iind a large nunilx-r 

son.e of the chhractvrisl ics of dairv 
cows, in so far as a legitimate quantity of milk 
is concerned, and which 
their owners as beef are also profitable to 

and Ihese are knowncows;
m cows.

■ ' 

1
mil

■■ Eüi
■

a re
c n.

■

and hack. 
an<i a well-developed milk- 

Mmor points are ifine, silkv hair 
and movable ski,,; large" bright

a 522 ”"'‘K"Uy
writing has appeared in many 

past few- 
dual-purpose cow and

of our agricultural papers within the 
years on the merits „f the 
the special dairy type* 
that will

1
What, . we want is a

per year '"'n"?] 'Y° pounds or more of butter 
whether she is a".'.., "° lnake n,uch difference 
type Tf she I ® ' dM"'I'os,‘ or a special dairv

Ivy T|1('"y™" .i" ,llis -...... -

..zt z:!zz,y n,"-v "»

cow
not 

required to

is

elements of

Cows are ïbest under 
It takes about 60 

consumed to sustain animaL. 
consm.,,,,1 "I"S,■ ,be,V|o'v. come from
We !IXPI 1111(1 above the maintenance

kinds of weather <l"‘,l”'r' to 1( 1 cows run in all
««P around sivavv' slacks ''L.0" ,th" r.°">*ha!*e 
give the same ' s< ant past tires. <>te.. and

.... "Mls as cows that are well eared
says ; V;;;nV Prof- " T- Carlyle
observation and five v " ''°r'S <>f study aml 
tigatim, of the dairy e ° °V,H'rim<'n'a' mves-
Sï,ra; Ï

:r*r, r z «sjzr'.x,..»nr"!?;brs::,"3 *-«*•
lint, jf

t lieconditions.
I"'1' cent . of the fo,„|
1 i fe. and 1 he profitscontained j,, « lie loodis. hut it is 

I" provide
essent ml 

plenty of 
"lv to bring plant

rat ion.e'er.v effort be in
A eget able "'a « « '-I' to hold mois t 
lood into solid ion.

Fust
... ... LO('Ab PLOWING MATCHES 
I alking of plows leads 

very seasonable topic, 
made reference to the 
Ireland were becoming more and more 
each year, and that the development 
in importance of these institutions 
companied by a revival
breeding methods and the trend of live-stock 
prove,nent. For obvio ,S reasons, it j, principal?
during the summer that these events are 
and up to a few years ago it was the custom trn 
the promoting body to consider its work done 1 ,■ 
the year when the show was held, and to relax Ms 
efforts until the next fixture claimed attention 
late, however, this has been undergoing

spores are not Ike the
us much différé

me to touch on another 
<>n a tonner occasion 

tact that local

verms of typhoid;
bet ween

t here is for.about OnneeI Iherlmr.ictei-isi j( s ,,f .,
a bacterial

• i 'neons 
like
The

gi'owth likeiHnv s m .rust
typhoid as between 
spores

and
an i- 
pro- 
riist

disease 
'■'a Is and plants 
d"c. (I only on t he 
liant is

numerous 
and advance of rust 

w het her
a not her

a re
plant. 

>ii grain 
The

rustwere being a. theparasitic , 
"on certain slvriibs

of interest >r inm i.'u era stage
not nmltiplx 

i-cln-uduet im, j„ 
soil, having set tied

atm.'sphere, ivhitli 
I'Hst.v grain.

r'sk m.v 
there is 

upon any of 
that will

si .1res .I,In an v 
"il but 1 hex

«'«'OCI ss 01 di- ision
the

he'd. any breed, 
cared f.-r frim 

at l.-asi ;.,tit 1 
•X,,iU' when at her best, 

mile
f ( )»r

I «Ï' x of thisf fn 
* h (* \ 11 ; 1 \ t •
it ’< >ro i

1 lie l>f()|«erl\ f,.(| ,.n,|ni
thirt h on 

pounds of but tor in a 
siitne time, T br-

'senned fn 
not nil flat j 

« >1 n«s<

erm
^loist im>

I'cqiiired t, inih
M> ,l,l,s« be e softness 

sl caw. and this g
«•here i he mist ....

\ t the
as Hrmlv 11 at there 

« be speei.ie
'c product ion 1 hrough

‘II produce 600

-1 row I h 
-tx.ngin,! -s , ' 

Il.x found it

tliT a!< If many dairy 
and

many generations, that 
pounds of butter per year, under

are
pmrose of milk
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. mOr the 
. because 
■unnot re-

161favorable conditions, ns readily as some 
having these inherited tendencies will 
jjounds.”

Ubde it is not well to advocate the breeding ol 
anything but the best dairy cows, or to under 
estimate in any way the importance of 
tendencies, vet we are assured from

cows not 
produce 3ou ™F - “- csrtras

pounds;0dfffJrence2 betwœn best aïd poorest 29 1 Tib hied™

pounds; average 34 7 nounds n ^ \ breeds was over $60 per head, estimating
gave 38.1 pounds; poorest, 18.4 pounds; difference! p^cwt^ ^ * POUnd' and skim milK at 15c
I", • ' |u>unds: average of the grades, 30.3 pounds. Proceeding Prof rrieH»i , k .

reason that they are not ? aVorage Production of the 183 cows in the important^point wh™£^ h Z * ^°C & VeFy
Proper environment includ- "as 934 P°unds milk, testing 3.6 per cent farmer ^ ind n l . Î" the avera*«

big suitable feed, shelter and management average production of butter-fat being 34 pounds « niir„ hr ncllned to think that, because a cow is
The ‘Stable —No mat ter how good “ cow is °r *133 »°aad8 of fat per cow per day P ’ necesSaHlv at Tn tk* *1°* °m‘ , U isn>t 8°'

leetc*d, she must not be expected to do her best W".h,thc above figures for a text, Mr. Whitley <ow beinJ’n profit hi»1 Î!vi lZZT8 °f * Pu^red
unless the place in which she is kept is perfect it apPcaled to the national pride of those present hLhor £ £ prwfa4ab,e milk-producer are slightly
wiM not do to think that a cow can ‘ rough /f- ,0 do a" ™ their power to improve the average ïû! not ZuT’ Th^ ? *%<»»* of the grade,
sheltered only by a wire fence or straw ’ . • Production of our breeds by weeding out the Door w iu * h‘ The average farmer attaches too
give the best or most milk; and sight must not be ff’ c°upled. with better breeding, which meanlTthe gr|e & SZtoVIÏÏ! & re«istered Pett
iest of the fact that all the foods eaten and digested À ■ °f a S,re from good-milking stock. Every breds iit «<, tw ^ d b d COW8vamoII8 pur«-
jr„ to one or two funtions-sustaining life or prodvm da'rvman- he «aid, who wishes to consider him- a good nur^hreS hL »<™bs and while
tion. The average temperature 1 self up-to-date, must test his cows Profit in ™ Pure-bred has an added value because of
said to he 102 degrees F.-much warmer than dair‘Vinf ^pends upon three factors-yield of milk, ty to^e? %£$£*
man's, which is only 98 de-revs—and t « y,eld of fat- and cost of feed. He announced I+L.ih k! T f stlU- „the inferior pure-breds
he maintained, no matter what the surrounding tht ”inister of Agriculture, Hon. Sydney scrub and untif™ are ™!^lc8Sly ** inferior
•conditions may be. Under the most f Wisher had offered to supply a man, and da the coW whjch nt fb,ir venrC to,“curlflce
conditions, 60 per cent, of the maintenance ° tm, work of testing wherever any twenty farmers in a milk yea™ old doesn t &how _
is used as fuel to keep her warm. The more se' loCallty ”ould agree to purchase the necessary The average farmer ^oiiliThe^11 1 mak® Pr°Sress- 
vere the cold and exposure she. endures the more' o*’ WhiCh consists of a spring balance, costing itig aTerd^ to keen Z h be.encouraged m found- 
fuel (food) will be requin d to be bur,to keen T $15°: a sma11 diPper- costing 10 cents; mLbreds for if he £ £
her warm. It follows, then that to make and a few bottles, costing 5 cents each, in which »Wst inv.b.ki be has pedigreed cattle he will,
cheaply, she must be kept in a wann dry pace *° ^ Tthe sampIes of each cow's milk’for mak- cuUs ConZu^W he^n ^/0 ****'* tbe
Stables should, therefore, be warm comfortable L"ff the Bah,ock test- The farmer would simply progress^ in ilmvi’n.ït 1 DOt ™ake near the
easily cleaned, well lighted, handy to work in and îlave to wel^h his milk and keep samples, and the production of h[s hefri^h aV®rag0 and butter
wi.ll ventilated. All ^ * ,*f ^^^ «*££* * ”** •*• " “

;;:ïLtrrs*^r;^atsuT”N" ssrssr,s,zzr-a>%isr» 0,«««• ue„m„„dodthe„Uo„
means of which the air is introduced tu' isfaction which the knowledge gained affords the tions in mAn<n°UV pure^)red dairy-breed associa-(2) a meaiisôfdistrdmvnf theairùn'' of the cows; ,2) the^ increased “espeït S™hi'l Xrd advanced registry systems
formly over the space where it is reouirrd i that always follows the successful outcome of an a certain minimum t "‘uv®8- °f ®ivinS <>ver
avoiding drafts and strrng currents and TV! 6 °rt toWard improvement : (3) the public esteem ^is Ïes t^ hZ n, im™1^ > °®Cial teSt' “
sufficient provision lor drawing off the foul v,- that attaches to a man who takes the lead in a useful lines nLr„ v, provmg our cattle along

B. C. mg off the foul anv progressive step ; (4) last, but very important. ^Led scrub d ! b<*n a great munt*,. of

Who were producing the most mifk per acre “ach 71°*} make mUch pro^ss. A pure-bred
year. The conditions are very sLp"e and The Ire rilt than a 8Crub. provided both
man who won the prize last year had produced right to charge »° breeder *** any

s<zr 01 672 ^miik«-* — - metjï
FEEDING, liREEDING AND SELECTION. £u2iSto?u5“CM

Iheie are wonderful possibilities in improving rior producing capacity, and we must demand that
the average dairy cow’s production, said Prof. both sides of the bull’s pedigree be of such
J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist of the Experimental superior ancestry, and when the demand becomes 
harm, Ottawa. The average cow in the country general breeders will go in strong far,private and 
now produces about 2,500 pounds of milk a year; official records, and will weed out their inferior 
a good cow, well fed, will give 10,000 pounds, or Producers', and the pure-bred cattle will be irrent- 
tour times as much, and some will do even better. improved for utility purposes. Already a food 

Our home we must. get at the average farmer, and the many enterprising breeders are going in for ad-
was about 3,500,000 pack- dairymen s Associations might do something a vanced registry, and they deserve the praise cn-

For cheese, butter and bacon we received 'tile more searching than had yet been attempt- couragement and patronage of men in ouest of ' 
about $10,000,000 more in 1905 than in 1904. ?d He thol,ffbt there might be a committee to da,ry sires. 9

ur dairymen produced cheese valued at $22 000 interest makers and farmers in the important —' ~
O00, butter $8.000.000, bacon $15,000,000^ and matter of improving dairy herds. There are three 
the home consumption was $50.000,000 or a ,ines alonff wblch we might work : First, feeding
grand total of $95,000,000. We are sending our better ; second, improvement in breeding; third
goods, not only to the mother country but to felePTtlor" Many cows don’t get enough to eat. ■ . „ . .
Japan, and in increasing quantities each year. n New York State, the Profe-sor of Dairying Bl'fCH Mead AmOII* Turkevg.
< u-r factories are being improved, and some really ®tftcted to investigate dairy conditions in some A disease known as black head which was »n 
first-class ones being erected, and our makers are herds pear tbe college In one herd of 30 cows a known until in recent years has of late JÏ 
becoming better educated. We ta-e had 26 in- "eCOrd was kept of the cost of feed and value of ing the breeders of certain lor ht glV"
structors employed besides the chief instructor dairy produce turned off, and the calculation of trmlhl„ ,P. a,n localities a great deal
find they have done good work, visiting eivin» showed that- in return for an average of $28.50 . ’ 1 hcrc ls much dispute as to where it
instruction, and attending meetings so that the per year for cest of keeP. the cows gave $25.00 calne frPm. , Many suppose that it ,
service to the factories has been better than ever Worth of milk- and is probable that, on the <--ign pa»ts, brought in by turkeys 
heiore. Our goods have been finer and more uni- aV®rag!’. our Ontafio cows are fed not one whit breeders. It is a germ disease which k
form. The Dominion Department of Agriculture be^er than, jere these. The next year this same itself i„ lumps which shows
lias rendered splendid assistance by giving us regu- herd ^as ,fed lmder th« direction of the Experi- h , T ’ _h h appcar upon the turkey’s
1er refrigerator service, not only on cars to Mont- ment statl°n, and the cows given all the feed they . . ’ ’ worst feature is a derangement of the
•eal. but on the steamships from Montreal to the 7™^ 7*7 r.Ur,ing 4his second year, the herd “destines, and causes the death of the bird in
t ntish market, and employed inspectors at Mont- Zfh mature cows) ate $33.00 about the same way in which hog cholera kills
,eal and th« different English ports to examine mOk or « Zfit f «^nnUC *38 00 worth of hogs It is nearly always fatal
<>'ir goods and report weekly to our Dairy Com k' or a profit of *5 00 per cow per year, as difficult in ,i„ni l. .. ' at l’
missioner at Ottawa the temperature of our goods ngamst a ,oss of *3'50 the previous year. Many ... 1 th than an-V other poultry dis-
°" arrival at destination. We want this refril cows are insufficiently fed in the usual summer aSt "hlch has ever appeared, for it is almost im- 
erator service enlarged and improved as well as ^ry spel,,:1 by feeding then we can prolong the Possible to rid a flock of it when once it has
our transportation facilities, so our goods the hCaVy Z" dowt >.nto the fall. Silage is as eco- gained a footing. it seems to establish itself
commg season may be landed in perfect Condition. "Znse ^ anyth'ng that can be grown for this permanently abo.ut the grounds f

c ”2" ë,p«r,m„,s cited t„ the va|„. o| M»nt«d by turkey, afflictod with it. Beside, ,t

,'Uri-e the Lmmer thé .S 'V»° «» "reoder, „„,llg at . dla.

t odoJ<?tu Cair'nd T at EeVCn PIa0i’s-f0ur in On- ences of individual cows. ' In 1899 the coTt Tt the precaution t°f hrecd,n? stock, without taking
Bi nd T4ln Quebac’ and one in Prince Edward the Experimental Farm were fed a uniform meal head is vrèZeTt aScartam whether or not black

und He presented a table showing the aver- ration of 8 pounds « dav, and gave an averatre of great resoonsTt r! tho dlstrict. are taking a 
also 'tC S °f eaCF 07 thG fOUr pUre breeds- and 6 :100 Pounds milk in the year. Next year^thi not only runnin g UP°u thcmselves. fo.r they
M„un,ain vlew^Ont tha grade cows tcsted « practice was changed. Bv studying the likes, dis- ing welT-nigh iinpossih!ektm(,rth°ring tl,rk<'y-raia-

enns?J- ° , 77 comrrised 133 likes and capacity of each cow, and varying the but they are nl»Z apon the,r own grounds.
>hirps consistmg of 11 Jerseys, 21 Ayr- feed as considered advisable, they brought up the in ieonardv P m?, ,g thc breeders of their vicinity
trrades Shorthorns 45 Holsteins, and 20 average milk yield by 1,100 pounds. The feed in the State of TowUrf’eys shlPI*cd as breeders into
Urn th According to this, it was shown 1899 cost over $35.00 each ; in 1900 it cost onlv eastern î?»r/ J?7u ff,°™ an infcct«l district in the
o' tmttm-fatb^ theJ30eyi 45 5 P°Unds nn average of $33DO ; so they got the bigger disease through^ thZsî ®tateS’ haVc $Pread the
2-> •> ,ln„mk H-ah 30 a' : the prorost ga'e v,(‘kl while saving between $2 and $3 each on the are districts on U thh Btat<!’ 80 that while there

pounds , difference between the best and the feed. n 6 .. . slr tts 0,1 both sides of the State in which
o3'3 P°unds> the average for the breed In reply to a question, he said that an average difficult in°To’ T* rcndered turkey-raising verv 

m ' nds fat P°rd9- The bP£t Ayrshire ga'e 45 3 cow should give a return of $50 a velr and a < m i sS’ t ^ iS unsafp’ “»d shows a lack
I ids fat the poorest 24.1 pounds, difference clear profit of 810 to $20 He had had exnerj without th ’. Z” buy eggs or breeding stock

ihT hTrl n,'?d Poor<‘st. 21.2 rounds; axerage ence with five dairy breeds-TTolstein. Ayrshire to Ihis diseaTè^ ti ,n.f<,nninkr “"o's self in regard
bleed, 3o.l pounds. The best Shorthorn Jersey, Guernsey and French-Canarjian-and among contemplated " thc local,ty where purchases, are

^ 1 ‘ W. I. THOMAS.
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Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Convention

The twenty-ninth annual convention of the 
I.nstern Ontario Dairymen s Association was held 

' tbe City of Peterborough on January 10th 
31th and 12th. President D. Derbyshire, M.p. — ’ 
on hand to fill the chair, and in his 
address pointed out that in both 
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£ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18(1<>r

l 1r ? Poultry Feeding. Fire in the Prairie Forest Reserves. started and allowed to do their worst Thev
ATJowla »hould be given a breakfast, consisting of To the Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : follow ti e sloughs for miles, run up the banks
Sraieg?wâkenlryr,railab!eK VetfetabIeS- a* sr“ ^ No Westerner would deny the value of timber B™ B timber- a,ld waiider unmolested. j\

2s•z•zxfisrj;
little salt added, and fed warm. One should be careful b<M?n tbe greatest hardship of the prairie farmer. ing damage. “
t° see that the feeding troughs are kept clean. It is necessary for fuel, for building material, to The last, and most unpardonable author

During cold and stormy weather, a little ginger or protect streams, and for companionship. Yet fire is the criminal, who, because he covets tl?«v
^d^Tts 'should*''f r\:lU ^ dlge8U?n- BUit the history of our Western timbered areas would !and on ,which ]t grows' or wishes to destroy the
condiments should, of course, be used sparingly. A , . , , , timber to improve the grazinir deliherut.lv
suitable variety of wholesome food is the best tonic. A a °st prove that the forest has been a hindrance maliciously fires the forest in à dry season
regular system in feeding, with frequent changes of diet, to agriculture, and a dangerous enemy. Timber at a time when fright winds carry the Manies "b

I will keep fowls in a healthy condition—always provided which, because of its hilly and watery defences J'ond control. Incredible it may seem but i°~
^dVnt^iTB °re Warm’ Wel1 ‘ighted aBd venlilated- had escaped long ages of prairie lires, to welcome stances of this character have occurred in Turtle

In feeding, the object to be obtained should be con- th® whlte man with shelter and warmth, has fallen in° partTcu 1 ar .Completely1 destroyed about ^ 
■tdered, whether it be for eggs or for the market. An a ''TÇtlm to his carelessness. thousand acres of mature timber
«cese of fattening food will injure the laying qualities. , .Klgbt yaars ago thcrc were in Turtle Mou.11- For tie last type there is no" ore vent inn „
Give no more food at a time than the fowls will eat up ^ains 75’0d0, acres of sP^ndid soft and hard tins- cept such punishment of o(Tenders as will inV

I clean. Better let them go a little hungry and make bcr-plenliful enough for cheap fuel, and large date all like characters The Government B
them scratch-especially when feeding for eggs-than have e”ough, f°r saw material. Now only 1,500 acres fire rangers who have supervision over the ^ 
them mope around and become lazy and inactive. The ?LPnnîfr reniain Twenty years ago there were serves, but these men are practically nowcrlB 
larger breeds, such as the Partridge Cochin, being rather ?! large poplalr on the Moose MoUn- unless they have the co-operation and svmnàthv
quiet, are more apt to become too fat; while smaller * a a ^nnn Kcser^ . now examination reveals . of the settlers, elements which are entirely B
and more active breeds, as the Leghorn, are less liable B 'TtnT' And so the tale might be con- pendent upon the genuine character of a " ^
to excessive fat. With a little care and judicious ob- 1 e. ’. nt! U incllajed all our timber reserves, citizenship, and, to a great extent uimn .
eervation. It is not difficult to regulate the food supply. esPec l a 11 y those on the prairie adjacent to settle- conception of his own interests 1
In cold weather a greater amount of- food is required P16”1" T . tlmber has nearly all been destroyed The future of the nrairie timber
to sustain the vital force. Plenty of pure water must by bres originating either from carelessness or in- in the hi nds of the surround ing farmer-,
always be supplied to the fowls. On account of the BnT'T °Lthe T*Y Settlers who ^ te a posi- though once devasted by fire every available „c
high percentage of water In eggs (64 to 66 per cent.), tlon to benefit most from the preservation of the is now covered bv a dense growth of vnunwtr
Uying hen, particularly need an ample allowance. . reseTrVetk , 1U „ which, protected from destrucGon wi 1 *?' L T

Galvanized iron drinking vessels, placed a little tbe past tbese. fire9 have originated in three years or less, be valuable for fuel This rTrrT

s=“~ r; . ssa ±,x* r;

sour ^rning brush heaPs on the settled boundaries of R' MACMILLAN.
The evening feed should consist of whole ,• 6 reserve- have overrun private as well as pub- 

grain. preferably corn, oats or barley, ecattered on the ° Propourty to such an extent that, within the
floor of the scratching shed. past e,ght years, over 70.000 acres of timber Ottawa J»„ u.tuh. .

Poultry should have access to some form of vege- îï“™ ^een sacrifif,ed. together with several sec- Bounces that it "is preptredT .TeWe AgrlCuUure 
table food at all times. Cabbages, turnips, beets, etc., h °‘ ^ b's buge *oss could easily have space for Canadian exhibits nt the tm

raçtïârwrsxzsri ‘<~h^ ssss—
food » a.” devMttiim "'"'e hr r™”"ed '» «‘«i-»*'» »m te'ZÏST t*

A cheap and nutritious food can be made from a piece t? 6 fr°m SUch and the bu,k of their hay cron, 
of liver or meat scraps boiled in water. Add to a t ’ °n acco,,nt of hlkrh water, they miss cutting 
gallon of water a pint of soaked beans and the or one season, they burn off the dead grass e irlv
of linseed meal. When cooked, thicken with bran, mid- the following spring to ensure a strong, clean 
dlings or corn meal to make the mixture a stiff dough. growth In many cases these fires 
Crumble and feed.

Charcoal should be placed where the fowlè can get 
at It, as perhaps no one thing is more conducive to 
their health. Also, lime or old plastering, and broken 
oyster-shells, for egg-shell material.

As poultry masticate their food by & grinding process 
la the gizzard, the grit box must not be neglected. Let 
it be supplied with small broken stones 
ashes.

and
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.For the noon-day meal, allow the fowls what they 

will eat quickly of a mixture of ground grain and 
or skim milk.

Canada and New Zealand.

an-
applications for

Zealand Inter- 
at Christchurch, New

1906, to April, 1907. The Cana-
which

the accommodation of 
and manufactured prod- 

The Department of Agriculture offers 
to pay transportation charges, 
exhibits which

SlS>-
one way only, on alf 

Space, installation and
maintenance will also be provided free of charge.

simnlv a A" Rurns’ exhibition branch. Department
P y Agriculture, has the arrangements in hand.

are accepted.
Mr.

ofIS are

> i S 1 4

»
.

it/-or coarse coal 
Broken crockery or granite and gravel are also ■;

used. > -jj
>Whon breeding fowls have free 

need be given. Scatter the small grains through the 
litter in the morning.

For fattening, give a ration that will produce white- 
colored flesh ; such as equal parts ground oats, ground 
barley and ground buckwheat. Corn-fed fowls have 
yellow-colored flesh of inferior quality.

Whitewashing, with the addition of a little carbolic 
acid, and the sifting of air-slaked lime about the poul
try-house occasionally, will destroy parasites and keep 
down unhealthy odors.

The better the care, the more varied the food, the
W. J. WAY.

range, much lees food t
Inif ;f
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ifl

I greater the profits.
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A Lay on the Hen.
(Inspired by The Toronto World.)

Do not allow your hens to loaf 
In indolence and pride.

But make them scratch for what they get. 
In chaff their buckwheat hide.

And when, a-wearied with their work.
Sleep overpowers them.

The chesty males will waken fresh 
And crow at three

.

I■■
Slash Left by a ^re Three Years Ago in

Heavy Stand of Aspen.a

?:B a. m.

horticulture and forestry.
i

. Vegetables a Profitable Crop.
In the same mail

«■ we received letters from two 
distinct and widely-separated districts, 
from a man who made a return of Si 35 from 
acre of garden vegetables, and another 
man to the effect that the small farmer does not 
realize the importance of the immense market that, 
is growing up in Western towns for 
all sorts.
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TTpon reflection, 
impressed with the possibilities of 
ing where there is a 
growth of the towns, the

' egeI nble-grow-
good market. And the
building of railways, the 

abandonment by so many farmers of all branches 
of farming except grain-growing, is continually 
panding the means of disposing of such 
This condition affords

fg
:

:

ex
pia '(11 ICO.

a splendid opportunity for 
village gardeners, and for others who 
little time in the cultivation of

can spend a
a plot of ground.■

Reproduction After a Fire, Seven Years Old. ,
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JANUARY 31, 1906
the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

An Epoch-making Forestry Convention
By Dr. Judson F. Clark, for *■ The Farmer’s Advocate.”

The Canadian Forestry Convention, which 
held at the Capital of the Dominion, Jan.
12th, has passed into history as one of the most 
important meetings in the interest of forests 
forestry ever held in this

'ED 18(i(> 163
4?

They 
e banks, 
ted. j,- 
son, am> 
from do-

Hat Ottawa.
Ugluened as to the urgency of Eastern problems, exclusively to the relations of the forests

Forestry Wator ’"PPl, P°"er' ,rri«*,,0n-
O the Association from its organization, and the First on the programme

SStZî Jï ftJÏW“3k îfaJÏSS*- £&
“« 'szxrisrss&'vrgiService nf tv.GlffP,rd.^.m<?ot’ Chief of the Forest urgency of conserving the forests on the eastern 

heartv nerson , Umted bt?teS" brou«ftt » slope of the Rocky Mountains, that the semi-arid
dent TinPo ^f1 m®ssa,ge of goodwill from Fresi- plains adjacent may have water for irrigation, 
chief th U® ’ Tnd as° read greetings from his This excellent address was followed by a paper on

in forests culture AfTr Jam?S Wlls,on- Secretary of Agri- “ Forestry and Irrigation,” by J. S. Dennis. I
as to ways and of the forest *th® great lmportance Director of Irrigation for the Canadian Pacific

of conserving and improving the forests of ti™ V i d ) Products in the life of a na- Railway, who covered similar ground,
the nation, that they might the better serve the the hPQt emPhaslzed the fact that the nation was Mr. Cecil B. Smith, Chairman of the Temia- I
interests of all the people. The American Con- coneratnlMed aT°st. only successful forester. He kaming Railway Commission, gave a very practi- I
gress was undoubtedly very largely instrumental retained thfti ! ^ on the fact that she had cal and instructive paper on the relation of water I
in securing the adoption of a nationaHoS remarked ^ J ts mple ot her forest 'ends, and powers to the forests. He predicted that in the
Policy in the United States. This policv in- fortnn ,! ,7, ” this rcsPect she Was much more near future many of our railways’, particularly in
eluded .the organization of a National Forest Sur- would d, neighbor to the south, which the northern districts, would use electricity for
vice of technically trained foresters who would v„*d tbe next baIf century. have to pay motive power. The present development of elec-
in matters of appointment and removal, be entire^ hundred milreCOVer tha ownership of about a trical energy, totalling 250,000 horse-power, I
ly removed from the domain of the politician and enw,rV th • a t®’, whlch would be required to meant a saving of two million tons of coal yearly I
the transfer of the 102,000,000 acr^of Ttional dagger of « ïSÏÏiiï? "d^ ^ the £ ^^ed with an importation of six muXi
forest reserves from the Land Office of the Depart- wood fan-iff ,dff and aPParently inevitable Discussing the practical problems of controlling
ment of the Interior to the Forest Service of the tltude f7 the ,„mh remarkad the chaagad »t- the river flow in the settled portions of Ontario 
Department of Agriculture. There is every rea- industries in rorard f5 f” °ther ^ood-working and Quebec, Mr. Smith suggested that the plateau
son to hope that the Canadian Forestry cLven- ample Gf this chfnfe he^n^dTh ' ’ • “ ®X* “ central °ld °ntario- wh«re thousands of famil-
tion may likewise be instrumental in laying broad endowment f, nd 7 *l wnnn t raisl"g ot an were aking out a meagre and precarious eX-
and deep foundations of a. progressive Canadian endow a ChniEnff 7°°° ^ luJnî,en5,en to istan®e* shou,d be repurchased from the settlers, 
Forest Policy. „ . . alf, of Lumbering in the Yale Forest and devoted to the growth of forest crops.

The papers presented were verv much in n,» /u° V Mentl°n was also made of the transfer FORESTRY a Krn jcdtctit rnrraTT.
Xl Te Ï0b0eUS£isPhedCt,Ca; „ , ^ursday morning session w^dlofed' to th.
Tnd ^ch ?a^S wm Ilf bfd^^ terior to the Department of Agriculture whîch 'elatl°n of Forestry to Agricultun, Dr. w£7 |
one of the mfsrfffhorTtativf f • y consutute ”as the Department concerned with production Saunders> Director of the Experimental Farms,
tributions to forestry l7ter«7frfDd 7 îfT6 COn" ?he policy of selling the public stumpage to lum- ?aV® a interesting account of the work be-

sxr~ --- æsœrsLsr—*- -

.t kSS ~
the lumberman or pulp manufacturer, or the busi- on, fADA S FOREST HERITAGE.

man only indirectly concerned with forests tu l“ , „8t £aper on Wednesday afternoon was
It should also be noted that there was an entire of . E; Stewart, Dominion Superintendent
lack ef any disposition on the part of anyone to "F 11 orestry, who discussed the forest work 
make any political capital out of the movement! *°re8try Branch at Ottawa, 
the leaders of both parties going so far as to 
pledge their influence to regard the care of the 
forests as being a matter in .which all parties 
should unite to promote to the utmost of their 
power.

Before discussing the papers presented and ad
dresses given, a word of commendation should be 
added for the admirable way in which the details 
of organization were planned and carried out by 
those in charge, and for the co-operation of the 
press, without which the success of the 
tion would have been almost impossible.

was opened on Wednesday 
morning, Jan. 10th, by Earl Grey, Governor-Uen- 
eral of Canada, who showed his great interest in 
the movement by attending almost continuously 
every session of the convention during the three 
days of meeting. In his opening address. His 
Excellency said that, although his experience in 
Canada had been short,
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The only meeting ever held in North 
which was at all comparable with it 
epoch-making meeting of the American

and America 
was the

sp
■:W

Forestry
Congress, held at Washington just a year ago 
The aim of both meetings was the same, namely' 
to bring together all persons interested 
or forest products to consult -V,:®iion, 
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‘ Farm Forestry in 
the ^Eastern Provinces,” was the title of a paper 
by Rev. A. E. Burke, of Alberton, P. E. I. He 
discussed in a very lucid way the relation of the 
wood-lot and the shelter-belt in the farm economy, 
and strongly urged on the Federal Government 
when engaged in the most important work of aid- 

__ the ing the settlers on the plains, not to overlook
there were about 200.000.000 acre," , torn ï?
be^rmg wood 6t for commercial purpow coder ment of their woM-Vo " ““W
Dominion Control. He discussed in some detail ” Tree-Plantinc in the Went » -the importance of conservative management of a veir X^ough^ianneî by Mr N^^TrLIT 
this vast national asset from the standpoint of Assistant Si.n«rintonHont Zt ’ rl°rman „ Ko**> continued raw m.ter.u and power fo/m, MW A^î'
tional industrial life. Reference was also made tuml Forest Problem, " by Mr R j ^OnvIt^L^

x^ephrrrrtir:ïï,e*r"„dp‘,ir'01 ,r~- s? *• ^
Mr. Stewart was followed by D,.'Robert Bell, ..on In 

B'rett0;f °J the Geological Survey, who spoke of West, the latter in the K. The wiST.ubl^ 
the vast damage caused by fire in the far north- was, in both cases, treated in asystematic S 
ern orests, discussing m detail the causes, and thorough manner, showing the value of tree» anrttbe'K™8 me™ ‘eS*enine th« wooded, to U,; egîleSfnrie't ïrom th. .Tthe“e I

Mr C H n i. h and Protective standpoints, as well as that of di-
nnnnr .th ' C. E read an excellent rect financial returns.
paper on the Effects of the Conservation of the The nresentntinn . .
I orests on Water Powers,” in which he clearly discussion by Mr A A ?C Lariviere° reorosentin» 
demonstrated that the destruction of forests by the Manitoba Government- Hon Mr 
ax and fire invariably resulted in great injury to Minister of Agriculture for’Quebec- Mr Alim’ 
the reyulem, of the stream flow dr.lnieg the President of tte To.nL Bo.rt L tW«Q. o! '

Mr. Thoe. Southworth'e p.per „„ • Forest Re- Store P™"de■,, °' the °- A' C»lle8«' “<•

properly explored, be added to the ten million ” Forestry from the Lumberman’s 
already so reserved by the Province. He advo- point.” by J. B. Miller President Tf thl Ontsrfn 
cuted that such forest lands be considered only as Lumberman’s Association ,

a£tSet the Provin(e- and as such ” The Forests of Nova Scotia ” bv F C Whit

S'pxSd'ô»t^m=„»L r: wm:ïït*Æmr„rï? rthe r”w-"’ ^
retT n irgeHaH .ever:.;ncreasing revenue under a ” The Pulp-wood Industry ” by H M Price 
sized and busmesshke management was empha- President of the Pulp-wood Association oT^tha 

T,'„ « Province of Quebec.
following these papers was a very interesting Friday Mornimr —” T1.» ___ _ , ..

discussion of the points touched noon hv Dr B Railways ” hv -n u ..8 ÇPF- ^rnow. formerly director of the Cornell cl ÏS lÏ-unÆwaf- °W F ÏvfUST**

s?4sr^'^i “r* ^

Mr. Inly * fyitbiniere. end others nr Fornow the Forest " b7 1 F **

hyh'thprr„'„;: * ks :rtrick

they disposed of their timber stumpage. Speak- ” The Wood Supply of the Manufleturer ” bv 
ing of Ontario s timber resources, Mr White re- T v„rP n«=h xr- Vi -j Manuracturer. bymarked that there was ten or fifteen billion f£ ITar^s Co Vice-President of the Massey-
of white pine standing, unsold, in the forest re
serves, besides large quantities on the limits at 
present under license to lumbermen

ness
m
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conven-

The Convention
x.

-■ -j
he had been here long 

enough to be impressed with the urgent desirabil
ity of focusing the best brains of the Dominion 
the immediate consideration of a rational forest 

He instanced the deplorable results of 
failure to care for the forests which had corme 
under his personal observation, and remarked that 

there were no more melancnoly reflections than 
those suggested by the sight of a country, once 
rich and equipped with the majesty and panoply 
of power, which had become a waste and stony 
desert through reckless improvidence.”

:
on

Policy.
yp

,1
VIs

i
• .'7

’
GOVERNMENT AND OPPOSITION UNITE.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who presided at all the 

meetings of the convention, welcomed in a most 
happy speech the United States visitors, the 
bers of the Provincial Governments, railway 
lumbermen, foresters, business 
men. 
and

■ r

km
mem- 
men,

men, and sports- 
TTe expressed his great interest in 

management of forests, and pledged 
ernment to carry out to the utmost of their abil
ity any well-considered line of policy which the 
convention might recommend.

Mr. R. L. Borden, Leader of the Opposition in 
the Commons, spoke of the great wealth of the 
forests of Canada, and of the necessity of regard
ing them as capital to be used but not destroyed, 
but rather improved by the using. He advocated 
popular education in regard to forestry, and more 
effective regulation of the public forests by the 
state. He pledged his heartiest support for any 
legislation having these ends in view which 
might come before the Federal House.

Hon. Frank Oliver described the conditions ob
taining in the West, and expressed his hearty 
sympathy and support of all measures looking to
wards forest preservation and extension 
f’rairie Provinces. He seemed to regard forestry 
,n fhe East as an academic problem of little prac
tical importance. It is to be hoped that at sub
sequent sessions of the convention he was en-

?
care

Gov- :;SI „ ÆÊ
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I
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j
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m
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I‘T the
forestry and national industries.
It is, of course.

m
impossible to review 

or the discussions which followed in the
Suffice to

that they were exceptionally to the point,

thesepapersFORESTS AND WATER SUPPLY.
The Wednesday evening session was devoted

mspace available for this article. say
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îsssss-tstrs? tore.*,mïïrLhe susses kt ,The “mct‘o° s°°,k *• ■■ >■«« - «■■ - ""«>■■ ». ...
a nation. It might be added that there was a Qf Mr * J r w°USftMadaWaS a llm.^8 which a mntprial falli"K off in strength was   '

Lsra, tiMs-t STJKX SHE vS =°£f.1r
measures for the protection of the forest and to After'tt. P n tyPlcal lumber camp style, lection of samples from retailers,
2-cau-r SSTJST^^J «
manency of the forests, and those industries which 
were dependent upon them.

The Friday afternoon session was largely de
voted to forestry education.

bet wo.

no wide col- 
may.

are not necessarily 
representative'of'the formalins used by farmers in Reli
erai in the Northwest. The information on this point., 
however, will soon be available, as a further and m.,,-7 
extensive examination of formalins and bluestoncs is 
shortly to be made by us, the samples being now ob
tained in various parts of the Northwestern Provinces.

FRANK T. SHUTT, 
Chemist, Dominion Experimental Farms.

•sj, and that it
therefore, be urged that our results

Onions.The subject was 
opened by an admirable paper by Mcmsignor 
La flamme, of Laval University, and 
widely discussed. The consensus of opinion was 
that the time had come (1) when there should be 
a good practical course in farm forestry offered by 
all agricultural colleges, such as would fully 
equip the students to manage their own wood- 
lots ; and (2) that there should be established

■ at once one or- more technical schools for the
purpose of training foresters for the care of the , •„

' I public forest domain. The importance of educating M < < "ot 1,0 h"rtl nnd wil* ’»■ ready to sprout at 
the general public through the agricultural press thc parli«‘st opportunity.
and farmers’ institutes, and the children by means thoroughly worked. Have (he surface soil ns finely
of introducing the study of trees as a portion of puTverized- as possible, and roll it smooth and

, ine closing paper on the official progrtunme u. ^ , ....,,
was one by the writer on a Canadian Forest h 1 he J'"1,ni-r i,Iall,R aopenr, keep the rows free out we are told that there
Policy. The three reasons urged for the adaption from wepds- Frequent use of the hand-rake will do published under the name of
were flWnrHhtnnérm«enoner' .bMfin.essl*k«. P°licy tl,is' nnd at thp sai>’“ 'j'>'“ keep (he earth from packing was not a political organ, as the name might SUC-
other wood-working industries, (2) f^ th"8 com ''F"’"'1 ' °'' T '°U ^ f"rUmate Pnoush ,0 p<>*- g®st’ nor yet a medium for a patent medicine
nervation of stream flow, and (3) for public rev- S°SS °n° of ,hoso Pla,,pt Jr- kw-den tools, use your advertisement, but it simply had a “ poor circula-
enue. The policy advocated included the more whecl hoe several times : but. whate-er you use, don't tion.” It was known as a “ tri-weekly ” that is
efficient protection of the forests, especially by h>ave a wep(l- As so°" 11 s lh«' young plants will puli. it came out one week, and “tried” to come mit
creased efficiencv'^thof !?WS’ ai,d in" ™n th°m "" aP-d : leave th m quite ns the next, though sometimes in vain,
burning of the ‘brush on the lumbartd^ndT? the 'ev^Tlh'* "TT' ,,irpr,ion's .te" Vou-yes. and The proprietor was also the editor. He was a 

provision for partial or complete exemption from ‘ TV let th-m get crowded together, very economical man. Did not believe in haviht?
taxation of lands wholly devoted td wood pro- "°r cr< out w,lh "ppdR I remember looking at a large staff of employees to eat ud his earning 
duct ion, where the general interests of t$?#°':com- one (,nion natch-that was before i tried raising them so as far as nossihlo did nil tb0 , ,tnl"gs ’
munity demanded the checking of deforestation ; myself-and thinking. Well, if they were mine r ho LU possible did all the work lnmself. Yes. 
Classification of public lands into agricultural and wouldn’t have them so f„r apart, just'leaving room for f n o F ■ : a re8ular Jack-of-all-
non-agricultural lands, the latter to be preserved wpeds to «row ” : but in the full i realised my mit- trades- He did a little typesetting, some proof
iiLrhJlm*bCr*prod,ic.ioiî iE perpetuity ; the estab- takc; for thprc waR *»»t a hnir s-hreadth between most reading, occasionally, (though his paper showed
hshment Of' municipal forest réservés; a stock- <>’ them, and in some places had pushed the other evidence Of it), some presswork hnnkkeeoino
taking of the Provincial timber resources ; and «'lpar out of -the row.. . nortino—in foot h pressw°V ’ bookkeeping,
the training of foresters for the public service. A* as the bulbs have nttained a good Size- nlVnn^ o f U ’ u. C0Ud turn hlS hand to

WHAT THE CONVENTION RESOLVED sav haIf srown-begin to bruise the tops. It isensi-st ? anything—but new subscribers. They
The resolutions adopted, unanimously by ' the ,U,Pm "f'vith a r”Ilpr <>f n^ate weight, ,)OSlt,vely refused to come. The inevitable

convention are summarized below : ■ . . finf: do very wplL See that every top came at last, or rather, the sheriff, and as a re-
-• The extension of the fire-ranging system in as “ i-,nr° ■ ’’V nt and kept there. Remember, suit Bad Blood ceased to circulatesstr ^ “ *“ r,j;;,^L\t"t*'r^

.oÏÏÏ3.-LÎ-rssss r“ ir.r
dependent thereon, and especially the forests, on ET wm^noon" fi”d Tn tops growing., and after that not run a union press, so refused to work with

■ ' the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains on i ' than 1 posspss to ripen th,-,,, himself. Then there are other onim'nn. h, t ?
Which the future of the adjacent ni«in« . , • pprfpctlv "i an ordinary s-ason. wiwe are other opinions, but, thatdepends. ““ *4WCe“ »............ ....... . » h .Imply h„, L , p0mt : "h“‘ ™ were going to say, is.

The reforestation of large tracts, of land at ÎÏ Pnl,u«e after the tops are bruised : and when t e 18no bad bl°od in The Farmer’s;
present lying waste in the agricultural sections '"Z r"‘ 7'T" 8ize’ °r frost is threatening. ADVOCATE, judging from-the condition of its cir-
of the older-settled districts of Canada, and the L in ÜL r 7* th"m' Pul1 them and ,Pavp them culation. It is astonishing the way new subscribers
creation of a more general interest in tree-plant- for a fpw d».v«-a week, or. if th,- are rolling in This will • i i SUDSdllbelf"
mg by the Federal and Provincial Governments favorable’ CVPn lon^r-to ripen’the roots year The weekly J * 7 be our banner
by giving instruction and facilities for obtaining ' or. cut °,T tl,p f°pR «''ose to the crown, and nonnlnr tl “ y f® ^ becom,n£ more
LTIydt0ck' wrther e“orts at the » 'iM ^ cover Tl,,"hf° dry °ut in thp sun' gathering un,t-,- P°Pular than ever. \\ e have on file hundreds of
ing made in the same direction in the prairie is as thpre IS usuall.v danger of frost. it PUIely unsolicited appreciations from all over the
regions, where the results from tree-planting are ' ? aprpad thp"‘ °nt in the sun every fine day country. One subscriber savs “ T w, ,,ll tv
bound to be of inestimable value to the whole '°"K n" tl,P f"lp da- h,st. for thus any possible without it for fom t ml tT 1 Wdu,d not b»
country. Wn0,e greenness w,„ be ripened, and the result will be better SflVS “ T L , Ï ^ ^ PriCe- Another

Provision for easement of taxation of wood- ’’T, <>f Poursp' a and perfectly drv Moor , 1 kpow ol no farm paper that is its equal.”
lands where deforestation . threatens the general ,dp"1 pInc,‘ put them, but not many of And why all these good words? Simply because
interests of the community. r,s ,mxp s’"'h places here. the paper is run on a strict Rncinooc / •

The exploration of the public domain in ad- " ,ls a lot ,,f "ork? Yes. but the reward is in ing directly to the wants of ifsFntF basis’ cater" 
vance of settlement, so that settlement may be proport',,>'- '">«■ gardener here, whose method i have ing onlv reemml , ; ,. tS subscribers ; hav-
direeted to districts suitable for agriculture, and ”';"l""d R«>«'ed 20c. worth of seed last ve„r „n,i sold (]PF,w l ecofinized authorities at the head of each
that lands found unfit for settle,, ent be perma- SL" onions-, ipe „„es-„„, to' mention the dePa tment- and
nently reserved for timber production. I,UW ’«.ads „f green ones he used, sold a„d articles
.' Extension of the forest reserves by the Domir d"rlnu' ’bi'ming time, 
ion or Provinces, as may be found practicable
TLir t0, T'"6', S° aS to eventually embrace 

all lands suited only for timber production, the 
cutting being done only under the ,u ervision of 
properly qualified officers, provision being made 
to secure the reproduction of the forest

Drawing attention to the serious danger 
loss of valuable timber consequent upon the con
st,ruction of the Transcontinental and other pro 
jected lines, largely through continuous l(,rests 
and requiring the railway companies to provide 
efficient eqmpment to prevent fires, including at 

•times an effective patrol. b
Changes in cutting régulai j 

ing to he done with the 
ground.

Placing of the seeds imported 
poses on the free list.

T he banquet on Thursday evening waft* an un
qualified success. About five hundred delegate's 
and citizens filled the tables, Sir Wilfrid T am-, 
presiding. The after-dinner speeches 
for the,,- practical and businesslike 
delegates refusing 
serious business of (he 
banquet hour.

A very delightful closing 
vention Was
gates by the Government

There seems to he an idea at,road that onions from 
quite •eced cannot be successfully grown in the West, but that 

is a mistake.
was

For years they have been grown in the 
vicinity of Qt, Appelle, and what can he done there can 
surely be done elsewhere : particularly in Sunny Alberta. field J/oies.i

E
In the first filace. the seed 

in spring—just 
If good growing weather .does

may he sown very early
soon as the ground can he prepared.as

not follow at once th j

3It Sounds “Fishy”Rut he sure the ground is

compara

it
1 was once a paper 
“Bad Blood.” It

IIE
|y

’
l

no
re-

ifi!8
mi

m.

i:

publishing live, up-to-date
secret nf tl me y' Up;t0"date t0Pics' That’s the
seciet of the success of our jiaper.

How many of your friends
<nmpp llf seed, “find then found good things 

more than my strenetb, so that ”
A few were thinned

Oilffave a way 
-• simplynor t lie quantities thatwent to waste.

are missing all the
„,V columns n ,a!'f glVmg you through these 

;° U T ■CoUnt tllem »1>. and see how 
new subscriptions

I. m.A'sel f, sowed 
my ot lur work: we
onions got scarcely 
out

any attention, 
at odd times, and a few- many

you can send us before Feb. 1st.were tramned, 
"ere allowed to do as they liked or 

a bushel of ripe onions,

but the 
could, 

besides all the-

,na jori i y86 vet I hint Mr. Jas. Coyle, of Trenton, 
probaliiy and costs> lor putting the XXX 

U. II

- of Ont., has been fined $50 
mark upon barrels

tt K green we and our friends could eat, 
N\as left in tho garden.

andhalf the 
Qu’Appelle.

containing XX qualityi:
II

L. apples.
1

-J i'e Dominion range meets in Victoria Hall To
on Wednesday, February 7th.Ifvk ronto.The Strength of Formalin.

I received the reading glass, tripold 
knife all in good shape, 

try and get

T the Editor 1 he Farmer’s Advocate ” :requiring fell- 
to the

uns
saw, and close microscope and 

Many thanks for theAs the purity or strength of the formalin upon , he 
market is at present being called in question if wi„ ,
I" """r°st ,tH •vo,,r r"at‘r* know 'h»t this ma,,.": 
lms received the attention „f the Chemical lij 
the I ,\ perimental Farms. 7,, 7 qog t |)v 
Anmncnn and foreign, in original containers

imd durinK yen- a fu,t|„>r' s,,ri|
fi'01,1 Mnnitobn have hern ,-xi, mined.

1 s,‘ 11 ill the data show the

■ same.
more subscribers if possible, 

■s a grand paper.

Will
; ; some

for forest " The Farmer’s Advocate " 
Mt-G

pur-

fM; s v .:
IE: Alex.

owan, Ravenna.vision of
firmcipal brand In the recent short

'ffi'tye, ($.-)3 farm( 

«'kisses, (55 took

r ou, ses at the Iowa Agricultural 
rs were enrolled in the

wen- ('B' * r
stock-j udging

end T! *Ilp creamery course, 8 the farm dairy 
8nd d'! th,‘ 'Imuestiv science

Wore no, aide
MSS i ncharacter, 11,.■ 

sirio-tracket! from■ I
ftresemv of forty 

as advert Ned by t lu 
after i:i\ ing the 

and after consult inn- th,
1 " ' '11 iv ! ^ • that’ this statement

be

course, 
° 7:b>.

t(y he i « i.’ ina ldehyde.1 h<‘
1 he

course; a total of .t’t.l Ittlf i c!comention ex'en for u«- concluded.
'i-l'-r.i l ion.

ma t
'• he Ohio Five-stock 

meeting i- <.|
' n i \ t*rs j t \ 

n.'-mb.'i l!l(j
iubtiVK» s.

- - r . :

■

•Associa,ion will hold its 
And 15th,

annual
ftt the Ohio State 

Programmes will be sent, 
hiiers desiring them should 

• y, Columbus, O.

art to the great con
firm need for ,he
and the Grand Trunk

I'li, yy
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1 1 than excursion
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First Provincial StaUion Show. Act, the Department cannot certify the said horse to be 
° ,ll( dIld ee Irf>m hereditary disease. The Farmers are with Us.Under the superintendence of Secretary George 

Greig, the auspices of the Live-stock 
with the assistance of the Western 
Arts Association, the first Provincial Stallion 
be held at Brandon, at time of the Live-stock

H.
lo the .Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :Associations, and 

Agriculture and
Minister of Agriculture.

l.ast week we ordered your paper discontinued, but 
enclosed you will find sufficient for a renewal subscrip
tion.

The forms for cross-breds and grades, now C and D, 
nume of the owner to be written 

Clause 5 below is very important,

Show will are as published, the
..... - - Associa

tion meetings, the end of February and first days of
March. This should be a favorable opportunity for 
syndicate delegates or individuals designing to invest in 
stallions to make some profitable 
buying. A capable judge has been 
awards.

The prize-list settled

on each certificate, 
and should be

Since reading that article in January 3rd issue, 
written by an old subscriber at Killarn-y, which

the Department's endorsation headed, " What it costs to fight for clean fairs " T 
on the license certificate herein provided . 8 °F C,ea" fairS' 1

lorm A, the owner of each pure-bred stalfiC, ^ gr6at ploasure in addin*
shall make oath before a notary public that such stal- yoUr liMt" 
lion IS to the best

carefully studied : 
“In order to obtain 

of soundness
is

inspections before for in one more name tosecured to make the I think a paper that stands up for right 
of his knowledge free from hereditary a,ld principle, like “ The Farmer's Advocate ” has (and

may file aYerUfir fT °r UCU “S °Ur S"ibe has proven to ua>. deserves the hearty co-
OJ nit a certificate of freedom from hereditary opération and

ol unsoundness, signed by a duly qualified vet- 
be erinnnan licensed in Manitoba 

show and affidavit,

upon (see below), copies of it 
and the rules, also programme of the 
other information,

or transmissible 
and thereofmeetings,

may be had from Secretary Geo H 
Greig, 48 Merchants Bank, Winnipeg, who will" 
pleased to receive entries for the 
membership fees.

disease support of every farmer in the country. 
Something must be done to check the rottenness of mmand shall forward this 

or veterinarian’s certificate, together with 
necessary papers relating to his breeding 

ownership, to the Department, 
ale considered

stallion ; iSJthese fairs, and 
that direction.

your paper has made a great start in 
Thanking you in anticipation for a

the 
and

(The following diseases

other
CLYDESDALES.

1st. space in your valuable 
as hereditary unsoundness, disqualifying prosperous New Year • 
breeding purposes : Bone spavin,, cat-

aiact, curb, navicular disease, periodic ophthalmia, side- 
bones, ringbone, roaring, thick 
oughpin or bog spavin.)

"In case the

paper, wishing you a happy mid 
also that you may receive 

new subscriptions through the efforts of
■Killarney, who, no doubt, is proving himself 
ful canvasser.

2nd. 3rd. 4th.
Aged stallions, foaled previous

to January 1st, 1003......................  $20
Added by the Canadian Clydes

dale Association

a stallion for many 
our friend at$10 $5 $5

wind or whistling, thor- a success- 
c. S. HOLDEN.

for stallions
registered in C. C. S. B 

Stallions foaled after
10 5 , owner of a stallion does not comply

,, above requirements, the license certificate issued 
shall be on, form B."

‘is w.,T.ziïizsrz -
. on their statutes legis- ment by letter, renewals

.... 'ery Sln,llar to what is proposed for Manitoba. "s with the sinews of 
he proposed Act is modern, as is to he expected, being filing booths, 

a it, and promises to be a greater aid to horse breeding
/ C armers- and to the owners of first-class stal
lions standing for hire, 
ward; inasmuch

J an. 1,
1903 (three-year-olds)

. sio
Added by C. C. Asso., as abox e 
Stallions foaled

The. Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewa 
,state of Wisconsin, have placed 
lation

15 111 n. and « heafter Jan. 1, encourage-
and new subscriptions furnishes 

war on unclean shows and gam- 
I he moral voiced support of the farm- 

erS 1S' af,er all> the factor that will put directors in îbe 
Proper light and straight way. Therê are'dirëctors

want ‘cl, h° d°Ubt that the peop,e of this country 
want clean shows ; some of these directors (fortunately
in the” minds^of * the‘r aCt,°“8- —aging the-be,M 
profits Of the shTsl Pe°“‘e ^ ^ 8hare

1904 (two-year-olds) 10 5
Added by C. C. Association IO 5
Grand championships, Clydesdale stallion 

to first and second prize horses in each 
S.2'5, by Canadian Clydesdale Association ; 
diploma ribbon, by Manitoba Horse-breeders’ 
t ion.

any age, open
jjsection, 1st,

than any measure yet put for- 
as ]t does not interfere with individual 

, l et prise, neither does it pamper the horse-breeder 
duly, nor permit inferior horses, 
with bogus pedigrees, to 
for anything else but what

reserve,
Associa- r

un-
<>r unsound, or horses 

be advertised and travelled 
they really

PERCHERONS.
in the

are, in other words, partners— 
He do not believe

fair grounds.—Ed.) owa on the

1st. 2nd.
$U)

‘I#.Stallion, any age ....... ...... $15 use their public position 
1 fiat any honest 1are. to graft.

British Beef-makers Prospects NoneTco 
Briihr.

IS1IIHES. man can
Stallion, any age $15 $11)

STANDA RD-B BEDS. r-mThe following gossip, gleaned from 
market, will be of interest to all beef-rattle 
such indicates the trend of business 
moat trades :

1
the world's meatStallion. a\y age Things to Remember.$15 $10 men, as

in the live and dead Dominion Shorthorn Breeders, Toronto. pvj, 5

Mb have been fattened during 1905, have been rather un- Manitoba Poultry Show Vinil .........Feb' »
at.sfactory upon the whole, and both breeders and "airy School (M A C )' opZat Wi^^.........

• I , I IS «1 enter upon the new year with a consider- Manitoba Dairy Association Winnipeg 6
afilo fee ing of uncertainty with regard to the future. Manitoba Horticultural Convent ,m wfmüü.........^ ^A new Government coming, in so far as stores are con- Killarney Judging School Seed Fai^ 14^15
«erne , ,s casting rather a gloomy shadow before in Manitoba Live-stock Conventions Brandon Feh^
, , the opinion evidently of an embargo w‘nter Fair, Neepawa ’ J cb.flT—Mar.l
favorer, and the price of beef is too low to be verv Manitoba Grain-growers' c nn7V"Via «........... 'March 2~3
cheering, more particularly when we hear that Z "growers Convention. Brandon.. .
A. gent me and other extensive beef-producing countries Entries close. Alberta Cattle a8”Marcl' 1
« an ren tze a good profit when their shipped and dressed Entries close, Stallion and Foal 

e I/es 3d. a lb. m our markets. These state- Entries close, Alberta Fat-stock 
a rather alarming sound about them. It c- Cattle Sale, New “

IS ra °r to ,be ,eurod that our home-produced beef has Alberta Stallion and Foal 
not improved of lata years ; indeed, most things point 

its condition

HACKNEYS. . i'SStallion, any age ....... ........ $15 $10 ' v j
THOROUGHBREDS.

Stallion, a y age ...........................................

Entry fee.for each animal, $1.00.
$15

The Propo »ed Horse-breeders' Act.
«In December last we announced to our readers that 

the Horse-breeders’ Association of Manitoba had 
the Horse-breeders' Lien Act, to suit the present needs 
of the country.

il
-18

rex ised
some quarters,

1 he proposed Act as amended 
published, and we now give more particular attention to 
some of the clauses and

was
1

latest alterations fri m that Sale March 1 
Show, Calgary..April 5
81,0 w........................ April 5

..........................April
......... May 7 and 8
............May 7 and 8

....................May 8—10

heretofore published. mClause 4 has been amended to read as follows : Aments have
Westminster" 4. Such owner, when the stallion is 

shall [>ay to the said Department for such first enrol
ment and certificate, the ^ sum of two dollars, 
renewal certificate shall he issued

pure-bred,
. Show.......
Alberta Durc-bred Cattle Show., 

requires looking up. Alberta Fat-stock Show 
a great difference between English mutton and Alberta Horse-breeders' Association

, . _ "° mn 1,1 . "but numbcr of sheep's carcasses, Alberta Cattle-breeders’ Association ..................... UU'V 7
' ear or a ive, come in, the hoineqirodured article always Thc Agricultural Limited ...............May 8
' hums a very considerably higher price than mutton ................................... 66 Tlme fard

seas ; but it is not so,

to the fact that 
'there is 
foreign ;

and a
on surrender of the 

preceding one, and on payment of a fee of 25 cents ; 
provided, that in case of a sale or transfer of a stal
lion once 
of such sale

m
so enrojled, the new owner, upon tiling proof 

or transfer to him, and, if required, sur
rendering the original certificate, shall be entitled

mSEED FAIRS.from oxer the or, at least, to Carherry ............
or Wolscley 

Virden

anything [ike the
upon payment of the sum

same extent, with beef. .Feb. 1
..................Feb. 3
............... Feb. 7
...............Feb. 9
............. Feb. 20
...............Feb. 23

■Feb. 7 
•Feb. 8

.......................... Feb. 9
........-................Feb. 19
..........................Feb. 20

......................Feb. 21
..........................Feb. 22
..........................Feb. 23
AT ONCE, AND 

IN I ERESTING NUMBERS.

for University

Twice
hud to hear rather dis-nexv certificate of enrolment 

of one dollar.”
three times, latterly, 1 have 
couraging accounts in

M
Mrespect of home-grown and im-

!.»'■ Central Meal" Market'“^e^'mb/ÎL^e/h^ I^idoTaPra'>ie ............

U ere was scarcely any difference in the price between .................
Aberdeen sides and those

Morden ............ 1( la use 3 provides for annual enrolment
every stallion.

of each and

I lie reduction in enrolment fee from $5.00 (the fee 
in the old Act) to $2.00 is made pretty largely 
suggestion of the Minister of Agriculture, who is 
ions to aid horse-breeding, by making the conditions as 
little

Didehury Seed Fair
Olds Seed Fair ........

me the Innisfail Seed Fair
b,ef "ns the 1 ast he had Mngrath Seed Fair ..........................

■V ",OSl ,,f hls customers being Raymond Seed Fair ...........................
1 fi'1 probable cause T.ethbridge Seed Fair...........................

pres mt the hulk of the imported beef is ( I'll'" i V E'*'hhri,lkre Judging School ..........
ter matured than a great deal of the home-gn,™ meaY RFNFW^vôÏSh°W ..............
Reef ought not to have to he sold here (homo grown) ' °UR
al less than Is. S,l. per stone (8 II s.5 at any time 
However, prices 
trade has 
I mm goes on.

of the imported States-fed 
pon another occasion a butcher 

informal ion (hat Illinois-fed
ica 11 h*. I gaveaux

mm
tm

1

seen, and
preferred Io I ho home-fed 
l tint strikes one first is t he

was"Hi rous as possible, 
enrolment will assist ii

The provision for annual
a rt ici»*.making clause 5 ( see below) 

eflective, designed as it is to protect the farmers against 
unsound stallions, and to assist the Stallion 
owners of a horse free from hereditary disease.

for which the Horse- WÊSuch
SUBSCRIPTIONis a wise provision,

breeders Association and their Secretary, 
the revision.

and om mAVOID MISSING
who drafted mnmy or may not alter, the .lead-meat MnrP CrnirnJ __ I J

every probability of being vastly increased as °rOUn« Needed

Purnoses.
doser \e uns in ted j> raise and support to 

ensure t he passing of t his modern
I he pro v ision fdr the I depart ment’s endorsation of 

soiindii(\ss has been cleared of any am big ity by 
issuance of forms A and B. 
lished, for stallions whose 
5, t he word

measure.

di» e Registration of Clydesdales in Canada
Jo the Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

1 he Clydesdale''Associât ion has

As has been pointed 
l‘.V Dr. Hilbert Wilson,
' ersity,” a considerable

t lie
In form A, already pub- 

owners comply with section 
“considers" is substituted for 1 * certifies/’ 

and for horses whose owners cannot or do not comply, 
»he certificate issued will be in form B below, in place 
of the rule laid down in clause 7 :

out in the series 
on “ Ideals for

of articles 
a Western Uni

area of ground is needed, for a 
colleges, residences, and for 
farm.

ifm
■■tI "clnot as x et got out 

a printed report yearly, but it has always been pub-
hslicd 1,1 Ul° reports of the Registrar to the Ontario 
Government, and you will find all the 
from the

campus, athletic grounds, 
an agricultural college and 
Manitoba University, l’rof. Duller, of the

has brought this 
attention of the Manitoba Government, 
gc.st that the Provincial Government 
University and Agricultural 
immediately adjacent 
lege, even if such 
city park.

matter to the 
We would

annual reports 
l hem.

'

year the Exhibition started in 
the standard for Clydesdales in Scotland, 
difficult matter for

sug-
expropriate for

As to
FORM 11. it is

a ( anadian to understand, 
firlirxr they pass before a committee.

a very 
hut f College purposes the land

Department of Agriculture for Manitoba, Canada. to the -Ipresent Agricultural Uol- 
expropriation would Include 

If culture is one 
obtained at the University, 
its attainment

and if they are
ince.l that they are derived from Clydesdale stock 

not recorded, they begin to
) t ert ideate of 'pure-bred stallion Xo...............

The
the new

of thp great things to bo 
one of the greatest aids to 

I , a spacious campus and well-adorned grounds. At present the Univers ty has aho t 
'",OUgh gr°un" ‘o make a fair-sir^ poultry/ard

v mid them with even two 
. hut they satisfy themselves that it 

la le stock to commence with.

pedigree of the stallion............ ..........( S a me)
en issus was ( ’lydcs- 

\ <ni are mistaken about 
1 iin:"! l'I.'desdale Associai ion taking horses with the 
Scotch Export Certificate without registrati

« Ixx’ned by would he
I'escribed as follows...........
1 oaled in t he

.
yonr..............Jias hem examined in the Im

partaient, and I hereby certify that the said stallion is
Nire-bred, and is registered Xo...............in Vol.................of the
...............Studbook, which is approx ed I »3r the I'ejiart ment.

ns in Scot- 
fediUree may not be Convention of aland : t hex do not do Manitoba 

Worker*.
TheSO.

I'lint-'fl in Scotland at the time 
is issued,
will be pi in ted in such and such a volume.

Ins’itute ■It tin Export Cert i tient *
but they mention irr the certificate that it ISsti,uY,,,yfMrS'7/,,‘'Ck baS r"l‘VP"a'1 Farmers’ In- 

■ J lbs of Manitoba, to meet at Winnipeg, February
the -CuSh'cS h° h"S S", U,"<I ,,r<1"ide"t Oeelmau. of 
h* E u« Jph College, to address the meeting.

-The
‘"S comidied with the requirements of serti

mowner of the above pure-bred stallion, not bav
in 5 oi this

If. WADE, Secretary.
MToronto, J an. 15th, 190(1.
■-m
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English Dairy Shortbim Men Draw Up Strain Necessary to Improve Egg Yield. Recording the Individual Performance
f * In breeding poultry, an effort should be made Of Dairy COWS.

deride such a thing as the dual-purpos^fow6 and Z br6Cd With a deflnite obiect in view- Among The practice of keeping individual records of 
questioning the possibilty of the Shorthorn being the dlfiEerent objects sought for, viz., size, color, dairy cows is one that is not so largely followed 
a good milker, will be reassured by the following shaPe nd eggs, the last mentioned stands pre- as it should be at the present dav In f»rt >
irrc,.“Lrrr.dr"psrk„=r„tr„to/hÊ^ zr r„ ,a 0nan,cir; r"0^'0': Not”ith- ^ £.*,s
Shorthorn-Herdbook cattle • 8 ^ andmg that eggs of the desired color and shape given the subject so much as a passing thought

are the most coveted prize in poultrydom, yet and the percentage of farmers who do keep in 
breeding to improve the flock in egg production vidual records is very small indeed, 
is more difficult than for the improvement of any 
other point. If we want well-shaped birds, 
breed from well-shaped ones, and if we want 
we must breed from producers and the descend-

Many who

everF, -

The rules and by-laws of the association, a-s 
drawn up by the committee appointed for that 
purpose, were approved of, subject to a few al
terations, and the following conditions, applying 
to prizes to be given by the association, 
unanimously agreed to, viz. :

All cows and heifers competing in any class in
Which this association offers all or part of the ants of such- When breeding for all the other 
prize-money, shall be clean milked out to the sat- qualities, the points considered 
isfaction of the stewards 
evening previous to the show.

On the first evening of the show all cows and
heifers are to be milked in the ring in the ,___
enco of the judge, who shall also see each animal's 
milk weighed; and any animal that does not 
yieZd up tb the following standard when milked 
in the ring shall not be awarded

The reason for this state of affairs is obvious 
The system is practically in its infancy, and farm'

ao-trs f,rS hVe "ot.been eduCated UP ^ it, the majority 
^ thinking that it involves considerable extra labor 

and expense; others, again, believing that there 
is no necessity of this extra

we■■
were

., , *, _, _ . trouble, and that
prominently can that is required to be known

a glance at the pail and contents after the 
milked.

SB are byat six p. m. on the before the breeder’s eye, and all he has to do is
to use good judgment in selecting his matings; But is this a fact? Onlv to a limited extent 
but not so in mating for heavy laying strain. No is it so. We find, on examining statistics of S 

can select the best laying hens from merely production of different herds, that the 
looking them over.

cow is

man

cow is very low compared to what it should he 
Phis is due to the cows that give only a slight 
or no return over and above the cost of their fwd 
that are to be found to a greater or less extent 
m practically every herd of milch cows- and it is 
to aid in the detection of these boarder cows that 
individual records are kept.

The labor involved in keeping the 
not so great

way the profit- might think.
kept in

Frequently a favorite in ap
pearance is seldom found at the nest if watched. 
Non-production, to a great degree, accounts for 
her fine appearance.

m a prize :
I-' There are some claiming to 

know the points which go to make a layer, yet 
they can only talk and speculate. The only way 
of knowing is to make an actual record of the 
produce of each hen, and in that 
able ones will be found.

Standard. records is
as one who has never kept them 
If the scales and record sheets are 

a convenient place, close to where the milk 
as many as 200 18 emptied, it is only the work of a minute

weigh it and jot down the figures; and from one 
In fact, some spe- ° ° <n°"th WiU be rer'ui'*d to add

Jf M never to lay an egg. ^pt pu^ ^ ^ *" the book

If one could secure a male from a 200^gg hen The expense connected with it is of ntti 
(or better), he would be worth from five to ten sequence, the spring balance that is nectary

Judges, m awarding prizes, are also to pay »!m6S m°re to put Wlth a flock than one from on'y ,one dollar, and the record sheets can
great regard to the size, Shape, and general ap- the two-dozen-egg hen. Often the low-producing obtained free from the Department at Ottawa 
pearance of the udder, both before and after milk- hen wil1 only lay a few eggs during the most with the ^ Babcock test in conjunction% tjzp^rr. ,°t"ded ,ot "-«■> «n, old vJSzrsz

And it was also agreed that a list of gentle- th S n,eS ap for a few days This, also, is .™ay pick out the ones that are being kept at 
men who the council consider qualified to acts as the t,me for hatching, and if the hen has been shfmh atten them off and send them to the 
judges of Dairy Shorthorns be printed and sent restmg for six or eight months, she will likely a Wh®re they rightfully belong.

HffïSïpastrzsMz ZZLzz*rsrrthe,r, %\zz

ur-SdïïS."- de’,rab,= lo ,ea -mb=" .o™smTU°“ /Km'ui M«ettog Of Territorial '
•row trdbook”01 *° eSt‘b,1=‘ ■>- „r°rde *”d may not be T„, - ., . «TOWerS.

take rib e rWlth Persons- but these should vene at m °T' GrainSr°w<Ts’ Associate, will con-
brot^ers or ^s f 6V®/y °PPortunity to secure 6th and 7Z Àn ^“fday nnd Wednesday. February

-.. H= - ™ -

a home for old and disabled horses T thinV T e as above, signed after
is not far distant when every State will establfsh * 7 SeCretary Mil,ar-
nesT '"such0;868 ^ ^ PaSSed ^eir days of “1,-

where they Z™ ^ f°r °ld men and women
Whv h TJ® 6Very comfort in their declining 

best fri nri Z d n0t hOm0S be established for man's 
friend and companion, the horse ?-[Mass. Plowman

r
There are hens which lay 

eggs in a year, and a very few do better, while 
some don’t exceed two dozen, 
cimens have been found

Cows, 4 years and up
wards. not less than. 25 lbs. of milk. 

Cdws, 3 years old and 
under 4, not less than. 20 

' Heifers, under 8

20 lbs. of milk.

15
year»

old, not les» than... 15 IO

::II
i Grain-

Farmers* Conventions in Manitoba.
The series of meetings managed bv the Live Stock 

and Seed Divisions of the Dominion Dept, of Aericul- 
ture during the last few days of February and first days 
of March, to be held at Killarney,

a

certificates, 
return 

have the 
rate, if they 

arrival at Moose

Brandon and Nee-
pawa promise to be interesting and instructive. Many 
live topics will be discussed, such as the price farmers 
must get for live hogs to make a profit. The lecturing 
staff includes Messrs. Elford (poultry), McRae and Gris- 
dale (live stock), 
with the details of the combined 
seed grain, grain-growers' 
ments.

■ a
B. C. LiveThe official -stock Breeders to Hold a Sale

Tt is understood 
contributed by breeders 

some time in April,
Westminster.

programme will be issued 
sessions of live stock, 

and stallion show arrange- days. that a sale of pure-bred 
in British Columbia, 
and in all

live stock, 
will be 

probability at New

. held
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Events of the World\ was formally opened by the Duke of Almodovar, who, 
in his opening speech, recommended, above all things, 
peace. . 
about."

JYlarkets.
• ■ And now à resume of " what ’twas all 
Kaiser William, it will be remembered, sat the 

broth brewing. As in the war with China a few years 
ago, the question of the " open door " was at the be- 

One will Sinning of the trouble.

Winnipeg.Canadian.
Three new steamers are to be added to the fleet of 

the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co. 
tun between Montreal and Quebec ; another between 
Brockville and Montreal ; and the third on the Hamil- 

* ton-Montreal line.

s
; y'j

i
Thompson, Sons & Co. say : The chief factor which

has been the means of preventing lower prices in wheat 
is continued wet weather in the Argentine, hindering 
threshing and making country roads bad for the move
ment of the new crop, and to some extent doubtless 
deteriorating the quality of grain standing in stock. 
At the present time, and for the near future, although 
prices do keep firm, and the demand for wheat, though 
not large, seems healthy, we do not consider the pros
pect is bright for any advance worth mentioning, un
less something unforeseen and important should soon de
velop to change the general situation. The movement 
of wheat over America keeps very large, helped, 
doubt, by the unusually moderate weather which con
tinues to be experienced, especially in the Northwestern 
States and in Western Canada. This large movement 
is swelling out the visible supply, and there is every 
indication of its continuing all winter, so long as 
weather conditions are favorable.

Now the “ open-door ” prob
lem gives little concern, since, according to the agree
ment between French Premier Rouvier and German Chan
cellor Von Buelow, on July 8th and Sept. 28th of last 
year, the sovereignty of the Sultan, the integrity of 

, '• Morocco, and the right of all nations freely to par-
The most important recommendation in the report ticipate in commerce in Morocco, is not to be ques- 

of the Transportation Commission, now in the hands of tioned by the Conference.
the Hon. Chas. Hyman, is that pleading for the Tlle reaI difficulty at present is embodied in the set- 
nationalization, and consequent freedom of all charges, tlement of the question of policing the boundary be- 

save for drydocks and elevators, of several important 
ports—Fort William, Port Arthur, Mission River, Depot 
Harbor, Midland, Port Colborne, Kingston, Montreal,

j

}

m
m

om
no

■Nilp X

IX
Ife,

Quebec, St. John, Halifax, Sydney, Vancouver, Vic
toria, the Pacific terminus of the G. T. P. railway, 
and the terminus of the Canadian Northern.

■ 3
if J The world’s ship

ments, while considerably less than recent weeks, con
tinue appreciably larger than last year, 
exports show a large falling off, but American ship
ments more than fill their place, and Broomhall advises 
probable increase in Russian shipments in the 
future.

The /
/

! I
Commission also reported in favor of extending 
Intercolonial Railway to Georgian Bay, a scheme which 
“ The Farmer's Advocate ” has been long urging.

the ■ mThe Russian

- near
Latest reports on European crops are not 

quite so favorable as previously, but the American win
ter wheat crop maintains its exceedingly favorable con
dition with very slight exceptions, 
our local market has been firm, especially for immediate 
delivery. While the export demand is not active, there 
is always a little wanted every day, and holders do 
not press wheat for sale.

British id Foreign.
M. Fallieres was elected President of France 

majority of 78 over his opponent, M. Doumer.

:

by a
Manitoba wheat in

•I
mm "The returns of the polls still Indicate sweeping Lib

eral returns for the British House of Commons.
French Premier, Rouvier. The movement continues 

about twice the size it was last year at this time. We 
do not look for any decline in the price of our wheat, 
as it is the cheapest wheat going at present, being 
from 5c. to 8c. under same grades In the Minneapolis, 
Duluth and Chicago markets, 
freight for export being the same, 
northern, 764c. to 77c.; No. 2 northern, 74c. to 74|c.; 
No. 3 northern, 72fc. to 72}c.

Oats—The oat market is growing stronger, and 
prices have advanced, but the demand is not very large. 
Prices are : No. 1 white, 33*c.; No. 2 white, 83*c.; 
No. 3 white, 814c., immediate delivery.

: '
The Moroccan Conference met at Algeciras, Spain, 

on January 16th, and will extend 
eral weeks.

aover a period of sev-

• 4";||conditions as regards 
Prices are : No. 1The Czar of Russia is firmly determined to introduce 

constitutional government. He has dissolved the 
Bureaucratic Committee, and transferred their work to 
the Duma.

m* 1:jj
The advance guard of the Manchurian 

advances westward
i 3army, as it

on its return to Russian Europe, is 
quieting the country ; but a series of revolts, such as 
those which characterized 1905, are predicted for 1906.

Oats for May
delivery are wanted, at 34Jc. basis, No. 2 white, but 
no sellers. a■mBarley—There is a good demand for barley, at 86c. 
for No. 3, and 341c. for No. 4.

Flax—The flax market has had a big advance lately, 
but in the last three days there has been a sharp reac
tion to $1.15.

>i ■ jGerman Chancellor, Von Buelow.Sir Gilbert Parker, the eminent Canadian novelist,
who was born in Addington Co., Ont., has been egain 
elected as member of the British Parliament. Mr. Hai’nar 
Greenwood, born in Whitby, Ont., has been elected in 
the Liberal interests.

Prices will probably decline further, 
but we think should not go under $1.10.

Millfeed—Bran, $14 ; shorts, $15.
Chopped Feeds—Oats and barley, $21 ; barley, $18 ; 

oats, $25.

j!;i

Æ

the Conference at Algeciras.
After several months of general uneasiness, during 

which French and German military forces have been 
undergoing rapid reorganization, and all Europe has 
looked on
Moroccan Conference, upon whose deliberations the ques
tion of ultimate 
last assembled.

The spot chosen is the little Spanish 
Algeciras, just six mil s across the Bay from Gibraltar, 
nestling, as it were, almost at the foot of the great 
fortress, and so close that everything that transpires in 
it can be easily seen through field glasses from the 
historic hill ; majestic battleships and cruisers, floating 
proudly with the flags of different nations flaunting 
bravely above the blue water ; the puff of cannon smoke, 
which signifies that some great man has arrived ; and, 
behind all, the low, quaint little town creeping upward 
from the shore.

Sir Arthur Nicholson, the head of the British dele
gation, was the first representative of a leading power 
to arrive, coming first, on the night of January 13th, 
to Gibraltar, where he was met by Field-Marshal White, 
the horo of Ladysmith, now Governor of Gibraltar, while 
the roll of British drums, and the roar of British guns, 
bellowed a British welcome.

Vegetables—Potatoes, farmers* loacjs, per bushel, 60c.; 
carrots, per bushel, 60c.; beets, per bushel, 50c.; tur
nips, per bushel, 55c.; parsnips, per bushel, $1.50.

Hogs—Dressed hogs, packers pay for 125 to 200 
lbs., 8c.

*

with growing alarm. the long-promised Poultry—Turkeys, per lb., 174c.; geese, per lb., 14c.;
14c.; chickens (spring), 14c.; fowlducks, per lb.,

(drawn), 124c.
Eggs—Fresh gathered, Winnipeg, 30c.; pickled eggs.

I vpeace or war must largely rest, has at

24c. Mtown of
Butter—Creamery—Manitoba creamery bricks, Winnl-

Dairy—Tubs,peg, 30c.; 
choicest, 21c. to 22c.

1creamery, in boxes, 25c.

nCheese—Manitoba, 134c.; Ontarios, 14c.
Live Stock—Butchers’ cattle, weighed off cars, Win

nipeg, 24c. to 34c.; hogs, weighed off cars, Winnipeg, 
150 to 250, 6fc.; do, 250 to 800, 5c.; lambs, 54c. ; 
sheep, 54c. 1M. Fallieres, newly-elected President of France.

Toronto.
Export Cattle—Choice, $4.60 to $5 ; good to me

dium, $4 to $4.50 ; others, $3.75 to $4 ; bulls, at 
$3.50 to $4.

Butchers’ Cattle—Picked lots, $4.20 to $4.50 ; good 
to choice, $3.60 to $4.10 ; fair to good, $8 to $3.50.

Stockers and Feeders—Short-keep feeders, $3.60 to 
$4 ; good feeders, $3.40 to $3.65 ; medium, $2 50 to 
$3.50.

Mi*tween Morocco and French territory in Algeria. For 
long enough this territory has been subjected to raids 
from Moroccan outlaws, which -the Sultan 
less to suppress, 
tween France and Morocco, by which the French ob
tained the right to suppress these invasions, and also 
to carry out certain other reforms in Morocco, which 
would be to the interest of France in Algeria. Present
ly, however, the Kaiser became friendly with the Sultan, 
and the matter became pressing, the greatest present 
danger being that Germany may insist on international 
instead of French control in this respect, a condition 
which France may flatly refuse to accept. Minor ques
tions relating to finance, the tariff, and contraband 
trade in arms, will also be settled by the Conference.

At this stage it is impossible to predict with any 
certainty what the outcome of the Conference may be. 
As regards disposition of the powers, Great Britain, 
Spain, Italy and Russia are all counted upon as siding 
with France ; Austria, Holland and Sweden with Ger
many. The stand which the United States will take is 
still a matter of surmise.

Discussions will, as far as possible, be conducted in 
secret ; but the final issue will be anxiously awaited, 
since it is everywhere recognized that a “ supreme 
diplomatic struggle " is to-day being fought out at 
Algeciras.

is
■3*' 4was power- 

An agreement was finally made be- i
^B

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes, $4.50 to $4.75
cwt.; bucks, $3.75 to $4, and culls, $3.50 to $4. 
port lambs, $6.65 to $6.85 ; bucks, $6 to $6.60.

Hogs—Selects, $7 ; lights and fats, $6.75.
Horses Prices during the week have averaged about 

as follows :
robs and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 hands, $125 to 
$170 ; matched, pairs and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 
hands, $300 to $500 ; delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 
lbs., $130 to $165 ; general-purpose and expressers, 1,- 
20° to 1,350 lbs., $140 to $170; drafters, 1,350 to 
1,. 50 lbs., $140 to $180 ; serviceable second-hand work
ers and drivers, $40 to $80.

r|Upon the two following days the delegates from the 
other nations came in quick succession—France, Ger- 
many, the United States, Italy, Russia, Austria, Hol
land, Sweden—the new kingdom of Norway had refused 
to act.

Ex- I
Roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $125 to $160;Possibly the most interesting arrival of all 

was that of the Moroccan delegation, which filed up in 
a long procession, 61 in number, clad in flowing white 
robes, with brilliant white and red turbans glowing 
above the dusky faces, and the venerable figure of 
Mohammed el Torres, tall and stately still at 83 years 
°f age, at their head. As the delegation advanced up 
the approach to the hall, where the Spanish Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, the Duke of Almodovar, stood waiting 
to receive them, over a hundred newspaper correspond
ents and artists ranged on either side, were busily at 
v■’. and the click of half a hundred camera-shutters,

v;
1

; ; >*
I

1 ;.

B

«§§

Chicago.
(’attle—Common to prime steêrg, $3.40 to $6.50 ; 

rows, $3 to $4.40 ; heifers, $2.25 to $5 ? bulls, $2 to 
$4 ; calves, $3 to $8 ; stockers and feeders, $2.40 to 
$4.50.

sounding like a file of soldiers cocking their rifles, threw 
the Moors into a momentary confusion ; but immediate
ly reassured, they again went steadily on, while 
newspaper me* smiled over another tid-bit for voracious 
western readers.

Upon the morning of January 16th, the Conference

mH
Hogs—Choice to prime heavy, $5.65 to $5.70 ; 
to good heavy, $5.50 to $5.65 ; butchers’the medium

weights, $5.55 to $5.70 ; good to choice heavy, mixed, 
$5.50 to $5.65 ; packing, $5.35 to $5.60.
Strong ; sheep, $4.50 to $5.80 ; lambs, $6.50 to $7.65.

British Cattle Market. ■Hal

I.nndon.—Cattle arc quoted at 104c. to 114c. per 
lb.; refrigerator, 7Jc. to 84c. 31Sheep—
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^£xt&TftiXCT£ rerelK nominal These Pins, which
CT ' have been modelled closely after the

V /£V „♦ dea,gn °[ some of the handsomest
UUÙ KlUUtlthltn md,h'n°fSt P°pular college pins, are 

**^**4"I~U-H-* ln the form of a shield, genuine rolled 
gold, with a dainty Canadian design 

U/k.ti. B __ jn enamel, and the initials of the
Wncit s the Best Method of Society m blue lettering on n goid

Popping the Question. grourid : alld me quite suitable for
We presume tb»V .. being worn as a lapel pin for gcntle-

piesume that a goodly number men, or as a tie or K
of our readers acre already at work ladies- 
on our new topic for the F. A 
J. L. S.

!°TrJ;s ,of prose are not numerous • 
The Light that Failed ” (his first 

nove!), ■« Captains Courageous '- 
The Jungle Books,” ” Theg Sev.’n 

Seas, and ” Kim,” being the chlef 
His poems comprise several % dûmes’ 
mostly poems of the barracks, but 
here and there a gem which will live.

Granted that at times Kipiinp- 
brutally frank, even vulgar- ,r5♦ I 
that the scenes he depicts sometimes 
are gruesome and horrible ' in their 
leahsrn, and, granted that in some 
o. his work the technical language 
of engines and bridges and air ships
stilTm l the "°rmal comPrehension, 
still, making allowance for all that
the root of the matter remains’ 
It makes little difference whether you 

ke 11 or not, whether you agree ™ 
disagree, whether you approve 1r 
condemn, you read, and you are fas-
bul !'h a?d Cha,rmcd and repelled 
!f .hhr r'ttelling of this wizard 

P -nglish tongue gets a <rrjD
upon you that you cannot loosen B 
you would, and you would IT if 
ind couîd. You fight with Otheris 
and Learoyd and Mulvaney in the 
blood-stained valley against the
the well °U yOU lle with them upon

„ fearn L Ck ^ 8re off *ty, aid
Kip- If'n. .. to know and love the

considerable Soldiers Three,” who hurl insult-
and his mother ng- words at one another dailv hut 

woman of no small literarv each of whom wouldwiL,' 1 
power combined with rare delicacy h,s time- his money or ev./his TV®

' leld retheCmnentt°f feCling- The fathur for either of the others You 
field the position of professor of over with Dick Holdn,. tn \ou 11 e

rf^joss.x arff Fr
7"d H«. «.'d rem.mS ,h6«foi IT™. whnel

z ssnssEofficers, and there'was^itUe^tîS61Zcd with couragTIp-

lCaa1dU,afteS-t0, make| the îad foîgaet^1 t^iT

to be partcutr!?’ imp^ ^ Pel *"« ^cd sli?!

Remus, though most If he pHz^s in a L s „ SS So,dipr' the engineer 

English literature came his waT and ^ nind()° ia his
-ore roemved in the most matW that we are brothml aM°W

At seventeen he returned to India 

Cmg httle encouragement in
latter from his chief.
newspaper experiences are preserved 
m his stories. s„ch ns tl,. J , rud

"S o, nielli work‘^n IT'Zu 
newspaper office, in that mit

His first 
in 1886.

IIit

It

ft"
â>ice pin for

r Now, we wish it to be distinctly 
Lest, however, the mar understood that we have no

fth""Sh «oe even neee.-

this question, and tell how they ‘ did So(iiety- That is entirely optional 
it.” we have deemed it advisable to hllrf yourse,f' Neither, on the other

T;.T°gnm ,or all'"ade",ou «° .ft.» •cïft'srs r
Hon i Farmer S Advocate and Literary Society (although we i-hould 
Home Journal, ’ married or unmar- pi^fer thls) >n order to obtain 
'•led, to enter the competition for Feb. A * We ask is that 
J7, What’s the Best Method 
Ping the Question ?”

& H. a minone.x - 
connection with

fi ,

I 1
ir/.

]
one.

, you be an inter
ested member of the .Society, that
vmVf-fk ab°Uft jt’ and try to induce 
your literary friends to take part in
of fi, 6 expcct to issue a great many

never mind, we • ,es? pms> and a)l we wish is At Bombav th 
shall have something heavier later ^.P V ^ clear ourselves on the cost. citv of Asi ■ 6 f"ost cosmopolitan
We must mix in a little „ • ™ w°rk *P connection with receiv- , ftf Asia' m Christmas
as si,ire i G nierrlmcnt mg orders and mailing we undertake 1865- Rudyard Kipling was hnryou know "" bi“ (>î fare’ gPatl8’ &nd ^ther. John Lockwood

HOW TO SECURE A PIN ,lng’ 18 an artist of
?» »rd«r. then, to ollheS6 “d

pins (which, by ihe wav. should last 
a lifetime), you may avail yourself of 
any one of the following plans :

T Send us in the name of 
subscriber to

of Pop- 
It’s an easy 

one this time—or, is it ? ” Ah, there’s 
the rub !” But

!

Rudyard Kipling.it. I
I

I
week of Pathans,

’ A

1 r
1

IIÜH
■H.

And now, in 

events, will you kindly 
lowing intimation ?

T
preparation for future 

note the fol-

f

/
WHAT SUBJECT DO YOU WANT 

FOR a DEBATE VHU
ï • a new

our paper.
2. Remit to us 60 cents by postal 

note. Remember, the actual 
us is more than this. The pins 
ac ually worth a dollar, but we are 
willing to grant you something i„ 
consideration of your Lemg a sub-

puner &C*lber to °ur paper. None, of 
n,„ , J co lrsffi except subscribers, or those
out a good who belong to families of subscribers

to us ? A post- need send to us for a pin.
8. Write a first-class essay for our 

Literary Society, and obtain one as 
a prize, if preferred

in closing, we would sav that it is 
only at the solicitation 
of our members that 
up this matter at all. 
have taken it 

in able to offer

In order to know what 
readers, j respective 
F. A. & H. J. L. S., 
debate, we have decided 
matter wholly in 
J irst

tiyou, our 
members of the wcost to 

are mIB would like to it
to leave the w■I I 

■

your own hands, 
as soon as you get this 
you kindly think 

subject, and send it

bi
ca

will or■■ in
inal card will do if you have not time let

to write a longer epistle 
Possibly you

he
to a book. siimay not have time or 

enter any of our de- 
That will make no difference.

inclination to 
bates.

wc
of meseveral 

we ha\e taken 
But, since

up- we are glad to be 
so handsome and useful 

an article to those who write 
for it.

thi11 isAs long range of knowledge—some- 
T hoav°„-"“Wnl“'oseje^-

observer's life, have been 
treasured by him 
stories.

as you are interested in the 
movement, or have

H£we thing he■■ seems trtany subject 
you would likemind which noto see 

ft oui
threshed out, to us 

orders to 
Advo- 

\\ iniii|leg.

an<
any suggestion 

you will be eery wolconi# 
let us hear from

,, . Kindly address all
Literary I )ept aleiw Farmer’s

«'ate and Home Journal 
Man.

Kindly 
you- at your eai best

saiordinary 
found and 

and woven into his

the
Many of his thi

5 3 - opportunity, 

erary Society,” Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Journal, Winnipeg, Man.

Address simply " Lit- pa>
He wastesor ours with i nonp of his time 

» «»nd tacrl Srft'? “»'»»»-
A\!STf

»F—“

and the hook was a le-,1 0j|Ionr’ T)Hls,, animal stories
rtoeket in form, wire-stitched'to i " Too Jungle Rooks.” 
t a to 7^ O p. ,, ^ ^ ° Hni- 1894 and ÎSQ^J ; ,

kts-fes ras »» «
-I-

from tbo Iliiic »» nin boastR* i peculiarespociaMv ■ ,n 1SRS- the latte such VS V uncc- And
Fn"-|-iml T.",'n,np attention i creator tint dlamatl1' skl'H of their 

I rniii th.,t time on he beliml almo8t forced to

n;'" h proSP' mostly short among , ,n Is IT ,"timatal.v dwelt 
, :,nTT form : m.-m fost,,. .hnf| d d yr°wg!i. the hu-

1 nr. "I'h,
__ hukshaw.” rng Delegate « 

stalky and wlv'ch

emI
lyBeloved in England.

The appreciation expressed bv 
readers °f the various departments ,,, 
, Home Magazine.” and the confi- 

m • don('o expressed so often"and
New mem- riially in the character of

1!
“ n

I■ - traWouldMEMBERSHIP LIST

As predicted, the Literary-society 
idea is proving popular, 
bees are coming in by 
and all sections of the 
soon be represented.

ourgrowing. endin
ed
woiso cor-

arewhat
one of the greatest

is■ every mail, published, i? 
country will pensntions l hat con e to us

loi- instance, is a note, dated Jan. 
)lh. 1!)06, from Mr. Robert Tav] 

of Newton. Olitheroe. England. ' 
closing poslal note 

suog'estion offer- otliei 

correspondents, 
arrangements by which

of our 
very handsome 

considering
their value and serviceability, js

Dlincom-
ITere.Wm

■
I

■

T1
sent
regi

or.
RE OUR BADGE. on-

renewing for 
I prize the ‘ Farmer’s 

and Home Magazine ’

conFollowing out the 
ed by some of 
we have made

on-
thoi

Advocate 
much. Tell

li eu r so\ i‘ry
. ‘ Hope ’ how comfort in»-

It is to read «he Ouiet Hour week l " 
w-oek.

ourlias wri 11
sf nriiNican supply the members 

Literary Society with 
pins, at a rate which,

we corrV
Mav ■ i '(vie ' he long spared 
us those beautiful

weSoldiers Tit 
dars.”to send 

over the sea. 
every success.” 

Jan. 6th, 1906.

mol hep wolf.
, ’ and ” The Walk-

nre i„d arC T° hnrse stories 
is the t i 1 aR rPaI and convincing 
as 1he tales of the iimglp dwellers 

Kipling s pictures of Indian
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We, 
at I 
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side, 
certj
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16»ns shown in “ Kim and in many 

of his short stories, have never been 
surpassed. He knows his India, not 
from the outer edge, but from center 
to circumference, her laws, her super
stitions, her loves and hates, her 
Streets and temples and markets, her 
jungles and mountains and 
He has lived at the heart of things, ly. 
and his knowledge is as different 
from the ordinary globe-trotter’s 
the fruit is from the skin which 
covers it. ■ upon by

His best poems are the embodi- direction 
ment in words of the patriotic and 
spiritual side of a strong nature.
His verses have roused English office
holders at home and English soldiers 
abroad when the honor of the nation 
demanded decisive action. And in 
his “ Recessional ” a classic was add
ed to our literature.

Ms rr- »
the answer should 
he stipulated tha 
the answers 
would give equal 
said 13, 14 and 
of these

mWhat of Revivals ? To Walk Correctly.&/< “ meet,” 
oe fourteen, though 
if he

“ Ian Maclaren ” (Rev. John Wat-
« examination*’’he “*’• “mm‘ aulh"

scores to those who
u 15’ SGeinff that all 

"ist have reasoned correct-
we , Rcgard,,ng Mr. Woodard’s 
we have only to
meaning of the 
cable in

A good figure was never so sought 
after as it is in these days, and it 
is right that people should make 
the best of themselves ' in this 
every day.

m of ** Reside 
the Bonny Briar Bush,” recently 
wrote

on

an appreciation of revivals 
which is of interest, in view

repeat rh.r'a' Torrey and Alexander mission in To- 
repeat rhat the ronto.

meet, aopli- 
connection, is to

rivers. and
of the

i:
It is a bad habit to fold the arms.

By doing so you pull the shoulders 
between those forward, flatten the chest, 

one hand, make too 
much, and on the other, too little of 
them.

as He deals with the subject 1word
dispassionately, ascome

roach from an opposite who, on the 
Ihis implies that 

or object meeting 
must be in motion, 
that arrives the 
ger starts is not 
train comes to him 
but, according to 
does not meet it. 
hand, the train

And im
pair deep breathing. The position 
you hold your body in soon becomes 
a habit.

theperson
another 

Now, (he train 
moment our 

met by him.
and meets him, 

our definition, he 
On the other 

rmiva„ , standing at Van-
l j e comes in is met, because
he does come upon this train by ap- 
froach from an opposite direction.
We consider there is a difference be
tween the case of the train that ar
rives as he starts and the 
starts as he stops, 
one is free to hold his 
We had

I Hè reminds us, first,
they have been a fact and a force in of folding your

religi ous ^dmTra? uÏ {/the ^ld ! noT; ifhTs ^uT V 1 dM"eSay

iations8 We htaVe antal0g0US manif6S- jt’ Try «ne °tLT wilTexSmVhT-

. Kecp,he 
is beyond our leach in the Ever- ° * f the neck- too,
lasting Hills.” Ian Maclaren mentions the back of the collar
three conditions under which it ap- P°ssible.
pears : First of all, the personality Always carry the chest further in 
of a man called and prepared, and *r°ht of you than 
through whom God acts. The sec- part of you- certainly than the part 
ond condition of a true revival or below the waist. But draw this lat- 
spirit'ual renaissance is moralityter part up and up many times a 
that is to say, it proves itself by its day’ especially if you are inclined to 
works. Thus, in Toronto we found there ; and nothing destroys -
certain newspaper journalists, not a fl6ure more than this, which has 
ordinarily looking with any serious been described as the “ middle-aged 
sympathy upon such movements, giv- spread.
ing the Torrey-Alexander miss on Take a dozen deep, slow breaths a 
their countenance because of its fruits dozen times a day through the nose 
—drunken, debauched men becoming and exhale through your mouth; and 
sober, impure lives cleansed, homes of to do this properly you will have no 
sorrow and degradation for broken- undue tightness of the dress 
hearted wives and children made where-
clean and happy, evil tempers sweet- *f Y°u are *n the least inclined to 
ened, and in all direct! :ns men who be flat-footed, to have the instep 
had defrauded and robbed others pay- drop, a most painful minor com
ing back in “ conscience money ” P'aint, a good plan is to be often 

. what had been taken. One may raisinS yourself on your toes, keep-
i ne painter needs not to go far afield have his prejudices against certain fea- lnK the latter well pointed, 

to seek for inspiration. He may sit in tures of revivals, but Ian Maclaren If you use dumlb-bells, as the custom 
ns armchair and he apparently teaches that, in the face of such mar- of manY is in these days of strength 

f “ Dfeamland> outlining subjects vellous manifestations as these that and figures, don’t have them at all 
or ms brush, when lo ! home sights make for righteousness in the com- heavy: and the same applies to-the

and sounds, the babble of his children’s munitv, even though all are not per- Indian clubs. It is not weight, but
’ the of their toys’ the manent, it is folly to hold aloof, exercise of the muscles you want—

note d fmomen, followed by the swee,t The evangelist, he says, should be re- Ilght- reKuIar exercise—not to over-
w1fA rT,„n°nm hr °f his young garded as complementary of the do jt one time And neglect it then

ife recall him earthwards, and instead regular minister. He suggests that for A Week.
of covering his canvas with gods and god- while the latter, toiling year after Never wear shoes that 
1 esses of ravishing beauty flitting through year in his pastorial work and com- down at the heels.

About the Transcontinental rands J°1 aap'3ar::t,y m,eanin»le8s 6[- Pel,ed weekly to prepare new ser- Judged quite as often by the appear-
Tr.ii Conundrum. ZT ToïtZ'fï?t T °' h" '“t ** by her h“d“'

In reference to the continental- touch aM hearts because they teach that times with an evana-l-st the "iftt”!
train conundrum, for which answers in a11 homes, not in that of the painter might be tauaht dilio-enno attel -C
"ere given in Jan. 10 issue, a large alone, should harmony inspire and love and self-abnegation hv^n tiîr^Tn Tb® °f, character are the conscience of
majority said thirteen trains. Now, reign. H. a. B. pastoral work * t * SOe,ety to which they belong-
it is only a matter of opinion Lmerfrpn.
whether we say thirteen or fifteen, 
but I cannot see how you can rightly 
call it fourteen. If you count the 

train just leaving Vancouver, you 
must also count the one just arriv
ing at Halifax as the passenger is 
leaving, for if he rightly meets one, 
he likewise meets the other. Now, 
since this is a question of opinion, it 
would only be fair to give it to the 
majority. You say in your award, 
there will be 

- Halifax the

that Do you think, for.instance,
passen- 

The
arms across your7 V

«
lumeioug • 

(his first 
'rageous,” 
he Sever» 
the chief.
' olumes, 

teks, but 
will live. . 
ipling i3 
; granted 
ometimes 
' in their 
in some 

language 
air-ships 

ehension, 
all that, 
remains, 

■ther you 
agree or 

)rove or 
are fas- 
repelled,

> wizard 
a grip 

)osen if 
not if 
Otheris 
in the 

st the 
m upon 
ity, and 
ve the 

insult- 
iiy, but 
y give 
dis life, 
ou live 
ul time 
I dark- 
yes for 
ie mis- 
aracter 
'omli ii-
is soul 

bone,
5 him, 
lone?” 
ge up- 
r, and 
ore us 
I skip- 
gineer 
n his 
iredly

The Recessional.
God of our fathers known of old.

Lord of our far-flung battle-line.
Beneath whose awful hand we hold 

Dominion over palm and pine—
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.
Lest we forget—lest we forget !

The tumult and the shouting dies- 
The captains and the kings depart ; 

Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice,
A humble and a contrite heart.

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.
Lest we forget—lest we' forget !

Far-called our navies melt away ;
On dune and headland sinks the fire ; 

Lo, all our pomp of yesterday 
Is one with Nineveh and Ty.e !

Judge of the Nations, spare us yet.
Lest we forget—lest we forget !

If, drxink with sight of power, we loose 
Wild tongues that have not Thee in 

awe,
Sgch boastings as the Gentiles 

Or lesser breeds without the law.
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.
Lest we forget—lest we forget !

For heathen heart that puts her trust 
In reeking tube and iron shard ;

All valiant dust that builds on dust,
And guarding, calls not Thee to guard. 

For frantic boast and foolish word.
Thy Mercy on Thy People, Lord. Amen.

—Rudyard Kipling.

SO on.
close to 

whenever m

1
any othertrain that 

However, every- 
own opinion, 

ours, and awarded the prizes 
accordingly. We respect th(H in_
ions of those who think differently 
from us, and, though, in our judg
ment there is one absolutely correct 
answer we are willing to give full 
créait to those who answered 13, 14 

F- ln our estimation, the value 
of this conundrum has been the 
tal exercise involved, and, from 
standpoint, whether all the 
pants agree with 
here nor there.

;
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- mmen- 
that 

partici- 
us or not is neither

any-

The Pointer’s Family. d■ v-:;.;use,
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away i
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are run 
A woman is -Si
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one train arriving at 
moment our passenger’s 

train leaves: but since his train does 
not ltove until the other one stops, 
and the two trains will he fully 
alongside of each other, he cannot be 
said to meet this train, 
the same principle apply when
passenger's train arrives at the other 
end ?

some- 
iverv- 
t un- 
ltion, 
from 

inary 
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o his 
time 
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lo î 

with 
lagi-
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»Does not 
our

H you want to adhere close
meaning of the 

you must include 
trains, since the conditions 
end are identical. 
ed ft to those who 
would have been

: : 1!y to thé 
“ meet,” word 

both 
at each 

If you had award-

JfeM

gVi ;

■' --t' S%s

answe -od iifteen I
quite satisfied.

A. W. WOODARD, 
apartment of Agriculture, Mont
real.

The above letter very likely repre- 
S ,tbe 'dow of a number of people 

gardmg the answer to the Trans- 
continenial Train Conundrum, 
though it is

rful. Mi-
in

*■ ,ani-
all

■ms, If
mbo-

liar
And
heir

4al-
_ , the only letter we have

ar received, taking excejition to 
hr answer. We wish, however, to 
rrect a possible misimpression that 

docided11^1^ the conundrum first and 

we <ha(|
"t the time 
drum, 
side, 
certain

i*1t
t o

*)volt
hu-
olf.
ilk-
ries
ing

a
m

l,I>on the answer afterwards.
t hi- answer definitely in mind 

of inserting the 
although, to he

,SSsr"; rcomm
on the safe 

Wp did submit our answer to a 
- expert professor, who agreed
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The Homan Tie.
" Speak tenderly ! For he is dead,” we 

say ; ,

" With gracious hand smooth all his 
roughened past.

And fullest measure of reward forecast, 
Forgetting naught that gloried his brief 

day.”

i^wmm,

^.CORNERJ

geography, history, spelling, arithmetic 
and composition.•^KCvy)™ My sister and I have 
a great time with our little sleigh; some
times we get upset.
Our teacher and the scholars

m : j

We pull each other.r $m are making 
scrap albums for the Children’s Ward. 
Winnipeg. We have gathered up a lot of 
pictures now. My papa takes ” The 
Farmer's Advocate ” ; we get it every 
Saturday. Papa keeps the post office. 
We carry the mail twelve miles from 
Binscarth. My eldest sister found a 
pretty little pup down m our field. We 
call it Fido.

I *J?
I % •
U •

Yet of the brother, who, along our way,
Prone with his burdens, heart-worn in 

the strife,
under 16, for boys under IQ, and for 
either ’ boys or girls under 12. Competi
tion closes on February 28th.

I have to thank Norman McCauley for 
Letters for the 

on one

'
Totters before us—how we search his 

life. My sister puts her doll s 
on it, and makes it walk, 

does look so comical.

k'l:
clothesinteresting letter.

Corner must be neatly written, 
side of the paper only, and addressed to 

COUSIN DOROTHY,
" The Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Winni

peg. Man.

an ItCensure, and sternly punish, heart-worn 
in the strife.

Oh. weary are the paths of earth, 
hard !

And living

I must close this 
every success, 

MaISIE SEEBACH

time. Wishing the editor
and

Seeburn, Man.
hearts alone are ours to

guard.
At least, begrudge not to the sore dis

traught 
The reverent

SSI , - fH®.-:-

n 11 
A \

A Visit to the Country.1Ib.f A Christmas Letter. Two boys, who were fond of getting out 

of the city, had an aunt and

Vf\*
It.. silence of our pitying Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I thought I 

would write a letter about how I spent 
my Christmas holiday. We had a pretty 
Christmas tree that papa got out of the 
woods.

thought.
too, 

gives
Who says : ” He errs, but—tenderly ! He 

lives.”

8 an un le
Life, is sacred ; and he best for- living in the country. Their papa and 

mamma let them take a visit during the 

summer holidays.

m TW .f 1
W t., We had it trimmed with tissue 

paper, and popcorn strung on thread, and 
balls of cotton batting. We hung 
stockings Christmas evo, but Santa put all 
our p esents on the three, and papa put 
two cold potatoes and an onion in one 
stocking, and in the other

Their uncle brought 
out the horse and buggy to the station. 

The boys’ names were John and Will.
—Mary Mapes Dodge.

up our
m- Will8

was the largest and the oldest, and their 
uncle let

Plan and Work.
your work, and

plan.” It would be hard to get 
practical ' wisdom 
Foresight is better than hindsight. Per
severance • and foresight

team ‘ that always 
in the long run — that 
he kept from winning, by chance 
cumstance. though it may be delayed on 
the way.—[Ex.

F
gfc

him drive. They drove in 
saw cows eat-

•’ Plan work your 
more 

seven words.

was a bar of through the country, and
ing in the fields, and the horses playing 
in the barnyards.

soap.
Christmas day we had a Christmas din

ner, and a lot of friends 
dinner, we all went out 
had lots of fun.

intoI They enjoyed their 
After drive, and soon got to their aunt’s house, 

on the ice. and They unharnessed the horse, and turned

The boys used 
They fed the 

Their uncle was

IF .
came.

Dolly’s Broke.combined 
wins 

cannot 
or cir-

make a
Dolly s broke ! ” and all the world 

Looks so dark and drear.
That. I guess, this little girl 

Thinks bed-time is

him into the pastures, 
to feed all the animals, 
sheep peas and salt, 
taking in the hay, >nd the boys played 
on it. One day they were bringing in 
the last load, and John fell off of it 
broke his arm.

E We have a large black dog. 
is Frank, 
want him to.

His name 
He draws us everywhere weI

1 pear.i- ANNIE CAMPBELL (age 10).

and
They brought him in, 

and kept him over night, and next day 
took him to the city.

Essay Competition.
Essay to be called ” A Book I Have 

Read to be not more than 10O words 
in length, and written on one side of 
the paper only.

^ When is money damp ? When it is 
dew ” in the morning and ** mist ** 

at night.
From a Little Manitoba Girl.$>

B Dear Editor,—This is my first letter to 
The Farmer’s Advocate.”

. , letter in print from a cousin of
own wotds. and say w£ STuSd^ XTo ^

book. A prize will be given for girls book. My studies

B
When he was get-

Aaw a ting it attended to, he became 
™ine- I and soon went back to the

IIp;, very weak, 
country to 

strong again, and he is all right 
He is now nt school again in the 

DALTON WHITE (age 11).

When is a clock on the stairs dan
gerous ?

I am get 
and am in the fourth now.

reading, ci ty.

a success.
When it runs down.m

are
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ourselves. We like to do great things— 
things which seem great to us and to our 
neighbors—continually ignoring the fact 

°* that the greatest gifts of time, money or 
service, are “ nothing worth,” unless they 
are inspired by a good motive. Nothing 
is small, if it is worth registering in 
God’s book, and the less men know about

Then they that feared the LORD spake 
one to another : and the LORD

■

WATCH
man be President ’’

often
darkened and heard it, and a book 
remembrance was written before. Him for 

that feared the LORD, and that
I

them
thought upon His Name.—Mai. III. : 16. 

And I saw the dead, small and great,
books

I
As the Elgin Watch has come to be the synonym for 
rightness, Henry Clay’s famous utterance might be para
phrased as above.
All jewelers have Elgin Watches. "Time-makers and 
Timekeepers, ” an illustrated history of the watch sent free.

k ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
^ Elgin, 111.

'llGod; and the 
and another book was

stand before 
were opened ; 
opened, which is the book of life ; and 
the dead were judged out of those tilings

it, the more likely it is to be inscribed 
there. The battle against irritability,
which is all under the surface and only 
shows itself in a bright word or smile, 
the coin slipped secretly into the hand of 
a blind beggar, and put down under the 

book of sympathy, the gentle heading, ” sundries,” in the account-
book, the kindly giving up of one’s own 
will in order to give pleasure to another, 
the steady persistence in the daily round 
of uncongenial work with cheery courage, 
these, and thousands of other uncon-

which were written in the books, accord ai
ing to their works.—Rev. xx. ; 12.

xa" The
aword

Spoken so low that only angels heard. 
The secret act of pure self-sacrifice 
Unseen by men, but marked by angels' Thoroughbred Seeds for the Great Westeyes—

sidered " trifles,” are being, written day 
What surprises there will be

These are not lost.”
We often hear two of Gbd’s books men- by day.

when the books are opened; there will be ENGLAND’S BEST. 
SCOTLAND’S BEST. 
GERMANY’S BEST. 
FRANCE’S BEST. 
UNITED STATES’ BEST. 
CANADA’S BEST.

.Mj|
tioned—the book of Revelation i the 
Bible) and the book of Nature. But it 
is not of these books, which we can see 
and read, that I wish to speak to-day.
There are other, books which are always 
open in His sight, and which are out of our 
reach—how gladly we would tear out some 
of the pages, if we might. The books in 
which our foolish, unkind words, our sin
ful acts, and the thoughts which inspired 
them, are faithfully recorded; and the 
great book of Life in which are engraved 
in golden letters holy thoughts and 
prayers, loving acts of service, and brave 
and gentle words. Not one cup of cold 
water, really inspired by love to God or 
man, can ever be, forgotten.

It is our own fault if our names are in
scribed in the wrong book. I heard the 
other day of a man who gave $100 to a 
church fund, and at once reduced his 
workmen’s wages, so that his apparent 
generosity was in reality extorted from 
them. In which of the great books
would that showy act be recorded, do 
you think ?

Mercenary almsgiving has been defined 
as giving away something for the pur
pose of receiving something else—often 
something more valuable—in return. One 
person prefers- to spend his money on 
fine clôthes or table luxuries; another 
buys with it respect and esteem, the name 
of being generous, the honor and glory 
of men, which he considers is well worth 
the price. Well, he “ has ” his re
ward ; he gets what he set out to buy, 
and—that is all. The money is spent, 
but he has missed the privilege which 
might have been his—the gift is. not re
corded in God’s hook of remem
brance. There is no place for God in 
the transaction, no place for the exer
cise of kindness; it is a purely business 
arrangement—so much money given for so
much applause. Is it only millionaires Do you wish to have a charming per- 
who indulge in this kind of giving, feel
ing quite satisfied that they are laying 
up treasure in heaven ? Is it only poli- the 
ticians—who indulge in excessive fits of 
generosity before an election — who are 
seeking selfish gains for themselves when 
They fancy themselves wonderfully chari
table ? Let us all turn the search
light on our own lives, and I think we 
tmet own that many of our gifts are 
only dross. There is a great deal of 
money poured out every year in the 
Name of Christ, but He only knows how | 
much of it is pure and unadulterated.
There is a terrible indictment made in the

*
so much that has been long ago forgotten I 
on earth, much that only God and one I 
human soul knew about, and which only | 
God has remembered. üARABIA’S

THOROUGHBREDThen there will
be such unexpected blanks where we ex
pected to see great things recorded. But 
we will surely own the faithfulness and 
truth of the record—the pe: feet justice of 

Over and over again.

:a
the judgment, 
the warning has been given that the poor 
can give as greatly as the rich; that he 
who is working all his days for a bare 
living, can render as glad and willing 
and free service as one whose time is, as

f

a. y

riiÊ

we say, ” his own.” One who is ” free” 
can find no grander way of speeding his 
time than to become the willing 
“ servant ” of God ; and one who is a 
" slave ” can be free in spirit, and the 
work he is forced to do may take its 
place in the grand record of holiness.

The thought of " God’s books ” is both
It is a

p

sfr/f * i« I ,1II "ill
a warning and an inspiration, 
solemn thing to know that no thought is 
too secret to be recorded, no ” trifling ” 
omission of duty passes unnoticed. And 
it is inspiring to know that God notices 
the sunny smile and cheery word which 
helps to make home happy, that He is 
pleased when the crumbs are thrown to 
His birds, when little acts of unobtrusive 
kindness are done for His sake.

We are, many times over, the largest growers
Vegetable Seed.

SEED GRAINS, all kinds. (Noxious weeds rigidly excluded.)

of Manitoba-grown

..
We select and distribute the grain for Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta in the ORBAT

MILLION-DOLLAR CONTEST of “The Orange Judd Farmer,"
to improve grain-growers’ profits.

We KNOW what we have.
Our Manitoba-grown Onion 

Sets—Small, solid, sound, go farther and 
grow better than others. Order now for 
spring. Catalogue FREE.

We HAVE what we claim.kindly plans devised for others’“ The
good,

So seldom guessed, so little understood, 
Tl.e quiet, steadfast love that strove 

to win

We DO what we say.

THE STEELE-BRIGGS SEED CO., LIMITED
Winnipeg, Man.Agents for Cyphers’ Incubators. Market Street.Some wanderer from the woeful ways of 

sin—
These are not lost.”

mHOPE.

How to Charm. 8g|*8

sonality—he a real soul-charmer ?
Then listen to the silent, inner voice of 

individual soul as well as to the
7Ü

whispering of the Universal Soul. 
Be your real self.
Be natural.

. -t ■ f mmBe good.
Don't be affected.
Don’t be envious.
Don't be jealous.
Be gentle.
Be polite.
Be considerate.
Be tolerant.
Be charming.
Don’t be fussy.
Mind your own affairs only. 
Never gossip.
Be calm.
Be serene.
Be tranquil.
Don’t listen to scandal.
Don't overdress.
Don’t parade wealth.
Be pure.
Be sweet.
Be cheerful.
Be hopeful.
Be charming.
Sour people are not charming. 
Pessimists are shunned.
Cynics are avoided.
Critics are disliked.
Be charming.—[ Sel.

122nd chapter of Ezekiel, to which we may 
"ell tak* heed : ” And the word of the 
LORD - .sïsMcame unto me, saying, Son of 
man, the house of Israel is to Me become 
dross : all they are brass, and tin, and 
iron, and lead, in the midst of the 
furnace ; they are even the dross of the
silver...................... I will gather you, and
blow upon you in the fire of My wrath, 
and ye shall be melted in the midst 
thereof. As silver is melted in the midst 
of the furnace, so shall ye be melted 
in the midst thereof; and ye shall know 
That I, the LORD, have poured out My 
fury upon you.”

" e are so slow to really believe that a 
widow’s farthing may be ” more ” than 
the grand contributions of the rich—un- 
Icsm, indeed, we happen to be giving the

s
1

y, ' ' ' ‘
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Ï, arithmetic 
and I have 

sleigh; some- 
1 each other.
1 are making 
dren’s Ward.
I up a lot of 
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*■ found a 
ur field. We 
•s her doll’s 
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Made from Painted or Galvanized Steel at prices varying from $2.85 to $5.10 per 100 
square feet, covering measure. This is the most durable covering on the market and is 
an ideal covering for Houses, Barns, Stores, Elevators, Churches, etc. Any handy man 
lay the “Oshawa” Shingles. A hammer and snips are the only tools required.

We are the largest and oldest company of the kind under the British flag and have 
covered thousands of the best buildings through Canada, making them

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF.
We also manufacture Corrugated Iron in long sheets. Conductor Pipe and Eavestrough etc 

Metal Sidings in imitation of brick or stone. Metal Ceilings in 2,000 designs.
Write for Catalogue No. 14 R and free samples of “Oshawa” Shingles. Write to-day.

can

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE.
MONTREAL, Que. OTTAWA, Ont. TORONTO, Ont. LONDON, Ont.

767 Craig St. 423 Sussex St. 11 Col borne St. 69 Dundas St.
WINNIPEG, /TAIN. VANCOUVER. B.C.

76 Lombard St. 615 Pender St.
Write Your Nearest Office.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS—OSHAWA, ONT.om

OUR SEEDS
Selected, improved 
strains, grown by the 
world’s greatest seed 
breeders. Where a 
variety develops the 
stoutest, strongest 
seed, producing the 
best plant in Canada, 
there we have it 
grown. »S veau**’ 
earnest work in our 
Open Field Teats has 
proven every class of 
seed.
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The Celebrated 
English Cocoa

Ï-

I| : : - TE» Angle LampiN6i£S°9!y»PS’S T£eFf3E,,

GHATSF

F
tain? the system in robust 
ûeaoû, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

?.VîirP.v :* ’•?!S

l fj a

I From Far-away New Zealand. useful hints for the housekeeper and 
others with different callings from hers. 

I come seeking help from

«’ i:

Among the multitudinous 
which find their 
«H the

<v i;anewspapers 
way to our office from 

ends of the earth, there is a 
bulky, old-world-looking

!S|$
at you, or some 

of the chatterers, regarding woollens. I 
have purchased a woollen garment, which 
has a disagreeable odor, and not being 
able to return it, I would like to know 
if anyone could tell me what to do with 
it to take away the odor, 
in the garment would be 
if washed.

COCOA ÆÆ
one, with a blue 

cover, through which 1 always look with 
an especial interest. It comes from New 
Zealand, that energetic, intensely British 
little colony, with its progressive Govern
ment, its bracing climate, and its gener
al cock-o’-the-wnlk air, which, after all, 
since things work out so well there, one 
can but admire. Such a long, long way ! 
And sometimes I wonder if it, the 
I mean, met

life.

s
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.
The material 
almost ruined THE LIGHT THAT NEVER FAILS

CARROT PUDDING. Proved from experience. Easily- 
managed. The best coal-oil 
lamp. The cheapest. Burns 
less oil. Gives best light. Non
explosive. No under shadow. 
When turned low, no offen
sive odor. Suitable for Home, 
Store or Church. Write to

m I am sending along a recipe for carrot 
pudding, Which IKARN can highly recommend, 
if eaten along with a good sauce: 
brown

THEK paper.
The Farmer’s Advocate ” 

in mid-ocean, and if the ships 
these two silent talkers 
salutes.

1 cup
sugar, 1 cup suet; 1 cup raisins ; 

1 cup currants;
on which

a cup potatoes (grated); 
1 cup grated carrots ; 2J cups flour; 1 
egg; * lemon peel; a little molasses, and 
a pinch of salt; 1 teaspoon soda, 
three hours.

Is the ACME of PERFECTION 
in PIANO CONSTRUCTION.

were, exchanged 
messages were shouted 

across through the megaphone, 
teresting, too, to look 
the people who look 
Canadians, following, 
fashions in dress; the hills, 
look

ïI while

It is in-
at the pictures— 

so much the same as
Steam

Wishing you all a Happy New Year.

MARIE.

h|LTON-GIBSON company
Bo* 391, WINNIPEG, MAN.

F even, the same 
which also 

like our own; but the 
.u . , . 50 very’% different, big things
that look like giant ferns and 
pearing everywhere where we 
the denser, foliàge of pine, 
our

For illustrated catalogue, etc.That accounts for the 
fact that we have sold 
125 pianos in the
Provinces during the 
past year.

The Kara combines 
accuracy of tone with 
simplicity of construc
tion and artistic de
sign.

lo-dy for the Kara
??lî®ue’ No- 46- of Pianos 
and Organs.

so muchI plant-life. In answer, we would say that the 
palms ap- question is a rather unusual one. Try

or vanging the Waist «ut on the clothes
own glorious maple. ’ °* two “Vhen^^' b'18k W‘nd for a day or

“■«r . pr.=«c„ hints I ,„d. U, ,’„d„ “ on”? “ *Pr"’t"’

big paper, and among these, the give it 
other day, I came upon one so much to 
the point—a very much-needed point, it 
seems to me—that I give you the para- fight, or fire of 
graph almost in its entirety, 
titled ^ “ Extravagant 
runs as follows :

A

new

Chronic & Nemos Diseases
CHAS. F. EAGLES, D.O. 

Osteopathlst, 
Specialist.

some
If this is ineffectual, 

a good washing m pure gaso- 
(you know about ” neve ’’ using 

a room where there is a 
. any .kind, don’t you ?)

and hang it out on the line in 
brisk wind until 
able

this

line
BRANDON;gasoline in MANITOBA.

Successfully treats all Chronic Nervous 
Diseases, Spinal Diseases,
Troubles, Diseases of the 
System.

It is en- 
Economy." and a good,

<irv ■ If the disagree-
odor still clings, we know of no 

woman, says Mrs. John ,plan’ except to send your waist to a nro- 
Lane, writing' on ’ The Extravagant ^8Ional cleaner, and have it dry-cleaned 
Economy of Women,’ in the Fortnightly. Perh*Ps ry-cleaned.

amazement to me at remedy.

Stomach 
Circulatory 

Ovarian 
and all

French
Female Troubles, 

Troubles. Pelvic Congestion 
Chronic Diseases.

: someone else can suggest aWe Jre.the old*Ft D'eno dealers in the 
rrovinces, and sole representatives 

for the KARN.

once expressed her 
the enormous amount of money English 

as useless asI
I I

women spend on what is 
froth.C. KINNIBURGH & CO.

Calgary, Alberta.
Kindly Note This !Chiffon is the bane of

anCd°erdtehniXa^ngr^eS,ene be inBerted

ES- SSS- »?St
our advertising columns * CU8tomer8 by using

.. , -- the Eng-
lish woman ; she drapes herself in cheap 
chiffons, while a French woman puts her 
money in a bit of good lace, 
herself with poor furs.

a™
where a Frt nch conducted on the first nn™ „ 8

woman would buy herself a little thing. Magazine. It will afford H°me

a good thing. Finally, when a ure to see 
thrifty French woman has gathered to
gether quite a nice" collection of lace 
fur. the English 
show for her

Silk Remnants me much pleas- 
my old friends figuring 

Only in the Ingle Nook. g

columns of the L.

FOR FANCYWORK, ETC.,

a CENTS A PACKAGE
not

but also in the and
and

woman has nothing to 
money but a mass of torn 

atnd dirty chiffon, whose destination is 
the rag-bag. After all. it is 
Wax beads and imitation lace, 
represent as well 
travagant economy.

” Is

L. and E.

Humorous.
aan7tl»° la^h will8 and f ence between your 

ex- u ^ and testament and a man 
who has eaten as much as he can ?

d.nL'LTslL*'"1 dUed’ th«

A L?PRTA duality White Rocks won 3 firsts 
.tmnton?FTrUaryn<îgÀStMTl °n * e"t'ies at Ed' 
pens this snring's^L-tiWnrlfl hnee graDd breeding 
al value in Mrlino il CaP dive exception-
bition Stock or n OUng brceding orexhi-
Satisfaction'guaranteerlGlre order,
fail, Alta. suaranteed. Geo. W. Scott, Innis-

! S
anythingas our

not
monument to 
It is

our middle-class cooking a 
our extravagance ?. . . . 

an extravagance to cook badly it is 
an extravagance to buy things because 
they are cheap. .

B UYnrb°r?>ington8’ br<?d from 
T -..v-x winners ;Light Brahmas, 
stock and eggs in

iIt was Johnson’s humor 
Scottish.

, , Cook's New
cockerels and eggs for sale, 

giant strain, prizewinners ; 
TAR O'RBirM 7°' R Lane.Brandon.Man. 
1 7 R !i D°minion City, breeder of

MV birds took- ill cockerel 1st nn l lU’ ^laniPeg; 1st and 2nd 
all Prize's at local fairs *23 3Jd Soek Brandon ; 
sale at $2 each 25 good cockerels for
T7IOP ® Season at » setting,t Also ÏÏÏÏ»r*ï'8 bost variety.

I Rarred Hock cockerels'and

SÜpSS
rabbits. Catalog»! ',rda- dogs, cats and
Works, London Ont. Morgans Incubator

to be anti- 
theoretically to 

ate a good plateful

He objected 
haggis, though he 
of it.

H! . Yes, what we
women need most of all is to be 
unextravagant 
the value both of 

Now, is not

taught 
which includes

Til economy,
' ^ha‘ do y0» think o’ the haggis 9

TaWe h h°SP.itahle oId 'ady at whose 
able he was dining, seeing that he 

took so plentifully „f it.
“ Humph ! 

full, ’’ it's

money and of time.” 
this, in regard to the 

economy of buying ” good ’’ things, very 
true 7 How many of you have found it

„ . d" l>e tTue 7 Can you not wear a good
Having a large stock, we will reduce our nrice I dress> well made, three tim™ 1^

snuares,^. "oorilr^ost^lS G'6 C"eap' Poorly-fitting one^that is "o
p choice pieces in each package, also velvet and I have any comfort with it at all?
ïïesnÆ,r.eMXtra^ 1 Paok**® 3 cents, 3 pack I have you not found
X%orTl!posV“dkagrdi 5̂-Cente- 100 Pack" I flower’

s
II rf'i» !IV68 par-

he replied, with his mouth 
very good food for hogs ! ” 

me help youi to 
said the lady, helping

Rock 
Mrs. J. T. McFee,Then letI !some mair o’ 

him bounti-
’t,’

And
the cheap feather, 

ribbon, etc., to be a veritable

THE F.XC.FI l f> muBAiuv I iro" ln8i °f money in a furnace, an in- lrUL “"■bbO COMPANY. • I vestment of which you tired m.irki
East Q»*an«e. New Jersey. I which always mad* you feT *’

apparelled ?

: fully.
Man.

1 SCORING A POINT 
A young Englishma 

mostly 
though 
crack

n was at a party, 
of Scotchmen, 
several attempts to 
- to evoke a single 

countenances of his

composed 
he made

tawdrily and,MILLIONS 
FOR FURS

* I 2-80 p. V™.

1 200 Eon Bii£
INCUBATOR jUg

construction and *t52S 
«’very fertile I f 

» rite for catalog to-dav | t
QEO. H.stahi . |u-

It sometimes a joke, he failed 
smile from the 
panions.

seems hard to get the 
money for the /' good ” thing at the 
time; but, even though one has to wait 
onger for it, such an investment must 

raw I aurely prove wise economy in the end. 
bend for our price list. Jf I There are chiffons and chiffons, 

you have one skin, half dozen, or many of them long evade the 
save inter- | Hns anyone else anything 

subject ?

com- 
and ex- IHe became 

< laimed. petulantly : 
a gimlet to

angry,
“ Why, it would take

you Scotchment a j°k6 int° tte heads 

Ay.’
gimlet

Perfect in 
action, 
egg.

■
i We have paid millions for 

furs.
I and how

replied
need

than thae jokes.”

II one of them; 
tae be mair

rag-bag ? 
to say on this 

DAME DURDEN.
1 he Farmer's Advocate ”

I >eg, Alan.

" but the 
pointed

more, come to us and 
modi try profits.

wud 1 $9)000 Poultry Catalogue
;;:y;V""rK5 ?Uwfse-

. êSÊS
Y Incubators 30 Days Free»■ H- Bra ouzo,, J,. & Co„ ILlffD^lavka, Wia.

fr w v

WM 01)1I
REVILLON BROS., Ltd., 

134 McGill Street, Montreal. 
The Olllnrv Stator, THE hatcher Voffice, \\ in ni-

rv :• y A

Recipes.
L'I'd !(»
pound 
ground 
minutes in a 

Corn ( ;

liicuit. — One pound 
5 pound fresh 

sugar, i teaspoon soda, 
2 eggs, 

quick oven.

A ^irst Request. l ^ t

I
H

In response to but )1W»*ib« 111. -..T to operete. being self 
f "’"t.'eririe ,nd eelfeenti- .aj.Th, ,,»,iath.nl, juisi,iTe. Noth.

Ing left to clime.. Kcooom.cti lo tie u.

our invitation to all to 
knotty .domestic problems, 

w 1 itvs as follows :
Dca,- Dame liurden,—Although this is 

1 ha\ e written to the 
1 have, nevertheless, been 

greatly interested in it, 
written to

TO TO
rr^aH»Bs^==e

La dibs 2send in i ounce 
fivemger,M,i rie lia ko t Cured»ii . me when all else had failed.

, will do the 
you

;90 DAYS TRIAL.
Don tfmil to inveatlCTite f he <ju in<-v It'e 
different fr -m others an,I our offer is 
thornwtllberml. Prices low. &-n,i 

Catalogue It will help make

—Two cups corf, me.; ' 
- cuis

• aspoonfuls baking 
cup augar.

! same for 
.and that you may bo 

v , v_mced I will send ten 
^j ,iavs, treatment free to 
h#1 !.lny Ia<B who is suffering 

' ir .-•x. dress troubles peculiar
D’Xii, i\ iudbor“6m stamp’ MR8- F« V.

, - rilj,; 
mi U

p IW,-?;-1

n ii v - 
2 eggs.» 8 t 
cup* butîec, I 
pans.

Nook, ! j:0§] <:on
QtJKCT IMCDBATOKt O.'y ‘'bÎy 19, and the lettersQCINCT. ILt. IçvîgaBat...y°u have coritained ■ u re:numerous■
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Glengarry School Days.-amp
mWrite for Our January é 

February Sale Catalogue
1

A STORY OF EARLY DAYS IN OLENOARRY.
By Ralph Connor —Rev. C. W. Gordon.

CHAPTER VI.—Continued.

■j" Well,” said old
I shall see about this.
I as has suffered injustice, it is 
I his father will refuse to 
I righted.” And soon they were all off 
to the meeting at the school-house. 

Thomas was the last to leave the 
I room.
I able to find

Donald, ” we peerless and supreme. Foxy hated 
And if Thom- games, and shinny, the jay of those 

rot giants of old, who had torn victory 
see him from the Sixteenth, and even from 

the Front one glorious year, was at 
once Foxy’s disgust and terror. As 
a little boy, he co ild not for the life 

As usual, he had not been of him avoid turning his back, to 
a word, but stood white wait shuddering, with humping shoul- 

I and trembling, but as h,e found him- ders, for the enemy’s charge, and in 
I self alone with his mother, once more anything like a melee, he could not 

’ Ibis stolid reserve broke down, and help jumping into the air at every 
he burst into a strange and broken dangerous stroke, 
cry, ” Oh, mother, mother,” but he . . L
could get no further. And thus he brought upon himself

" Never mind, laddie” said his the contempt, even of boys much 
1 mother, " you have borne yourself SI"al'ier’ than himself, who, under the 
well, and your mother is proud of sP*endld and heroic example of those 
you.” who led them, had only one ambition,

At the investigation held in the t0 & w.1J,ack at tb? bal1- and this
ambition they gratified on
possible occasion, reckless of

Jm

IT HAS just been issued.j It con
tains thirty-six large pages of 
money- saving opportunities. 

During the sale the goods are marked 
far below the regular Eaton prices, 
and Eaton prices represent the best 
values obtainable.

I
4i!R FAILS m

Easily 
>al-oil 
iurns 
Non- 
idow. 
yffen- 
ome, 
te to

\
There is a big advantage in order

ing early. While we have made 
provisions for a big business, there is 
of necessity a limit, and naturally the 
early orders have the advantage of 
choice.

Ida

school-house, it became clear that, 
though the insubordination of both 
Jimmie and Thomas was undeniable 
the provocation by the master had blg b?ys’ Thomas Finch- against 
beçn very great. And though tne JThoSe , sollc* mass hosts had flunfif 
minister, who was superintendent of ‘bems<dvea to destruction, finally left 
instruction for the district, insisted m® ^a0,1’ .^,th great skl11’
that the master’s authority must, at 7 g d to dlvfrt the energies of the 
all costs, be upheld, such was the b°yS to ga™es less violent and dan- 
rage of old nonaid Finch and Long «er0U9’ ,a”d by means of his bull’s- 
John Cameron that the upshot was g?8 “Ü h'S bquorlcf; and. his lar«e- 
that the master took his departure „Ü, 8 ? f,W ®fteF b'“ * ve7 
from the section, glad enough to es- °°asiderable following of both girls 
cape with hones unbroken. boys’

everyUPANY
IAN. con-

Hen-e, when the last of

I3tC.

1

seases W-iue for the catalogue to-day.
D.O.

T. EATON CO
LIMITED

IITOBA. a
The most interesting and most suc

cessful of Foxy’s schemes was the 
game of ” store,” which he intro- 

After the expulsion of the master, duccd- Foxy himself being the store- 
the Twentieth School fell upon evil keeper. He had the trader’s genius 
days, for the trustees decided that for discovering and catering to the 
it would be tetter to try ” gurl ” weaknesses of people, and hence his 
teachers, as Hughie contemptuously store became, for certain days of the 
called them; and this policy prevailed week, the center of life during the 
for two or three years, with the re- recreation hours, 
suit that the big 
school, and with their departure the 
old heroic age passed away, 
succeeded by an age soft, law-abid
ing, and distinctly comirercial.

The spirit of this unheroic age was 
incarnate in the person of ” Foxy

Foxy got his name, in the master talk, ahd occasionally read, 
first instance, from the peculiar pinky Foxy’s store was built 
red shade of hair that crowned his 
white, fat face, but the narre stuck 
to him

-iWINNIPEG, CANADA. CHAPTER VII.Nervous 
'■tomach 
culatory 
Ovarian 
tnd all

Foxy.
A-A- -'WVAAAA ^^AAAAAAAAAÀA^l>(«^Y>»>»>|É>Y>)ygy>0

ondon
HFence

la
The store itself 

a somewhat pretentious suc
cessor to the little brush cabin with 
wide open front, where in the old 
days the boys used to gather, and, 
lying upon piles of flagrant balsam 
boughs before the big blazing fire 
placed in front, used to listen to the

'Iwasboys left thet to be iIX
,!) amI l3inserted 

ord each 
word, and 
resses are 
pany the 
i heading, 
and eggs 
by using

K'1 '5*
■aF Ross.
M

ANNOUNCEMENT ! of slabs
covered with thick brush, and set off 
with a plank counter and shelves, 

ns appropriately descriptive whereon were displayed his 
of his tricks and manners. His face His stock was never too large for 
was large, and smooth, and fat, with his personal transportation, but its 
wide mouth, and teeth that glistened variety was almost infinite; bull’s- 
when he smiled. His smile was like his eyes and liquorice, map'e sugar and 
face, large, and smooth, and fat. His • other V sweeties,” were staples. Then, 
eyes were light gray—white, Hughie too, there were balls of gum, beauti- 
called them—were shifty, avoiding the fullY clear, which in its raw state 
gaze that sought to read them, or Foxy gathered from the ends of the 
piercingly keen, according as he might Pine logs at the sawmill, and which, 
choose- by a process of boiling and clarify

ing, known only to himself, 
brought to a marvelous perfection. 

But Foxy’s genius did not confine 
He would buy and 

” anything, but in

ti

wares.3 firsts, 
es at Ed 
breeding 
xception- 
£ or exhi- 
il order, 
t, Innis-

, We announce with pleasure the incorpora
tion of a purely western company to 
facture a complete fencing lftie, and to 
struct through agents on farmer’s posts the 
famous and popular

manu-
con-

k's New 
for sale, 

winners ; 
on, Man. 
‘eder of 
ook: 1st 
ind 2nd 
randon ; 
rels for 
setting, 
variety, 
h Rock 
McFee,

K\ 1LONDON FENCE

In thanking our patrons for the business 
accorded us in the past and soliciting their 
future orders, we can assure them of 
more satisfactory service.

At all times we will be glad to answer any 
questions concerning our system of fencing, 
either direct or through our agents. Write 
for our new 1906 catalogue.

LONDON FENCE, Limited
Portage la Prairie, Man.

AGENTS WANTED IN UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY.

, 2
After the departure of the big boys,

Foxy gradually grew m influence, 
til his only rival in the school

Foxy’s father was the itself to sweets, 
storekeeper in the Twentieth, and this sed and “swap 
brought within Foxy’s reach possi- swapping, no bargain was ever 
bilities of influence that gave him an pleted unless there was money foi- 
immense advantage over Hughie. By Foxy in the deal. He had goods 
means of bull’s-eyes and ” lickerish ” second-hand and new, fish-hooks and 
st c's, Foxy could win the allegiance marbles, pot-metal knives with brass 
of all the smaller boys and many of handles, slate-pencils that 
the bigger ones, while with the girls, “ break square,” which were greatly 
both big and small, his willingness to - desired by all, skate-straps, and 
please and his smooth manners won buckskin whangs, 
from many affection, and f om the But Foxy’s financial ability 
rest toleration, although Betsy Dan displayed itself with more brilliancy
FoxvbRn«aeSer ed ^ wbenever than when he organized the various 
! oxy Ross came near her she felt games of the school so as to have

\v°<h Tn creeP'nK l,P her backbone, them begin and end with the store.
With the teacher t< o, Foxy was a When the river and pond were covered

1 e ga- e her wor- with clear, black ice, skating would
be the rage, and then Foxy’s 
would be hung with skate-straps and 
with cedar-bark torches, which 
greatly in demand for the skating 
parties that thronged the pond at 

was night.
Foxy’s.

heeven un-
was

Hughie.

com-! a
els and 
er from 
lolland. Si
poultry 
i-ts and 
inbator

would

never
l

Mali*great favorite, 
shipful reverence and many gifts from 
bis father’s store

logue store
*. . ieloquent of his 

He was never detected in 
mischief, and was always ready to 
expose the misdemeanors of the other 

Thus it can e that Foxy 
the paramount influence ' within the 
school.

¥ devotion.
I were

hoys. There were no torches like
The dry cedar bark

one could get from the fences,
Foxy’s torches 
soaked in oil and bound with wire,
and were prepared with such excellent 
skill that they always burned brighter 
and held together longer than 
others

any
but

f:Outside, his only rival was Hughie, 
and at times Hughie’s rivalry became 
dangero is. In all games that called 
for skill, activity, and reckless dar
ing. Hughie was easily the leader. In 
” Old Sow,”

#hen
iled.
ie for 
iay be 
id ten 
■ee to 
ering 
mliar 
F. V.

were always well

-i

any
These cedar-bark torches 

I oxy disposed of to the larger boys 
who came down to the pond at night.

■1” Prisoner’s Base,” but 
esreciallv in the ancient and noble 
game of “ Shinny,” Hughie shone

NOTICE When writing advertisers please
mention the Farmer’s Advocate.i
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WHEN IN NEED OF

Cedar Posts, Lumber, Cool or Wood
IN CAR LOTS

wïoe THOS. D. ROBINSON & SON
365 Main Street, WINNIPEG. MAN.

Yards : C. N. R. and C. P. R. P. O. Box 659.
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former days found it a necessary andFoxy’s methods of finance 

doubtedly marked by ability, and in- wise precaution to put their horses 
asmuch as his accounts 
audited, the profits were large and 

He made it a point to pur
chase a certain proportion of his roadway, now drove slowly past the 
supplies from his father, who was very gate without an apparent 
proud of his son’s financial ability, but tremor. But besides all this, he 
whether his purchases always equaled had an instinctive shrinking from 
his sales, no one ever knew. Foxy, and sympathized with Betsy

Jf the pond and river were covered I)an in her creePy feeling whenever he
Hence he refused al-

pnvilege of dispensing the store 
goods with certain perquisites that 
naturally attached to him as store- 
keeper.

were un

to a gallop as they passed the school, 
in order to escape with sleighs in
tact from the hordes that lined the

were never
(To be continued )sure.

V,
Precautions.*6

pfi ■
P* ■

! î

Always look in the direction in 
which you are moving. 

Never leave or other public 
vehicle when it is in motion.

a carapproached.with snow, then Foxy would organize 
a deer-hunt, when all the old pistols legiance, and drew upon himself 

iVthe section would be brought forth Foxy’s jealous hatred, 
and the store would display a supply 
of gun caps, by the explosion of which

would 
and

Never put your headin or arms out of 
a vehicle when it is in motion.

If a horse becomes
It was one of Foxy’s few errors in 

judgment that, from his desire to 
humiliate Hughie and to bring him 
to a proper state of subjection, he 
succeeded in shutting him out from 
the leadership in the game of “ In
juns,” for Hughie promptly refused a 

when the interest in the deer-hunt subordinate position and withdrew, 
began to show signs of waning, Foxy like Achilles, to his tent, 
would bring forth a supply of gun- like Achilles, though he sulked, he 
pcrwder, for the purchase of which sulked actively, and to some pur- 
any boy who owned a pistol would pose, for, drawing off with him his 
be ready to bankrupt himself. In two faithful henchmen, “ Fusie 
this Hughie took a leading part, al- neither Hughie nor any one else ever 
though he had to depend upon the knew another name for the little 
generosity of others for the thrilling French boy who had drifted into the 
excitement of bringing down his deer settlement and made his home with 
with a pistol-shot, for Hughie had the MacLeods—and Davie “Scotch.” 
never been able to save coppers a cousin of Davie MacDougall, newly 
enough to purchase a pistol of his arrived from Scotland, he placed 
own" them in positions which commanded

But deer-huntipg with pistols was the store entrance, and waited until 
forbidden by the teacher from the the settlers had all departed on their 
day when Hughie, in his eagerness to expedition against the invading In- 
bring his quarry down, left his ram
rod in his pistol, and firing at Aleck er boys, was left in charge of the 
Dan Campbell at point-blank range, store waiting for trade, 
laid him low with a lump on the side 
of his head as big as a marble. The 
only thing that saved Aleck’s life, 
the teacher declared, was his thick 
crop of black haih.

unmanageable
or runs away with you, the chances 
of escaping injury are better if 
remain in the carriage.

In thunder storms keep away f, otn 
trees and metallic substances.

Never play with firearms.

deadly ammunition the deer 
be dropped in their tracks, 
drawn to the store by pirancing 
steeds whose trappings had been 
purchased from Foxy.

I
1 you

w Always
keep them beyond the reach of chil
dren.

A-void the fumes of burning char
coal ; they are deadly when confined 
in a closed

t4
P.„ ; ;

But, un

room.
Illuminating gas : Be sure to turn 

it off. Never blow it out.
When very cold, move about quick

ly. If any part of the body i 
frozen, rub it with 
away from the fire.

Change wet clothing 
possible.

Carefully avoid exposure to night 
air in malarial districts.

Avoid walking on a railroad track. 
When awake, young children should 

never he permitted to remain alone. 
Never touch gunpowder after dark.

In a few moments Foxy’s head ap- ^.®yer a fire with kerosene,
peared at the door, when, whiz i a *and trim your lamps in the
snowball skinned his ear and flatten- da.ytlme- Never trim or fill a light

ed lamp.

■r
s

snow and keep

as soon as
Iff
w*

n
dians. Foxy, with one or two small-

tf

K ■ ed itself with a bang against the 
slabs.Foxy was in 

wrath at Hughie for his reck- 
s, which laid the deer-hunting 
the teacher’s ban, and which 
red seriously with the profits

Keep matches in a closed tin box. 
Have your horses rough-shod as 

soon as the ground freezes.
Eat only pure food, drink only 

pure liquids, think only 
game. thoughts.

ang ! a snowball from another If necessary to go into a deep well 
quarter caught him fair in the neck. first lower a burning candle. If the

,H®re’ . y°a fools y°u ! Stop light is extinguished, the place
that ! cried Foxy, turning in the unsafe to enter, 
direction which the snowball 
and dodging round to the side of the 

But this was Hughie’s poitat 
of attack, and soon Foxy found that 
the only place of refuge was inside, 
whither he fled, closing the door after 
him.

Byb “ Hold on there ! Stop that ! 
You’re too close up,” shouted Foxy, 
thinking that the invaders 
breaking the rules of -the

were purethe store.
But Foxy was far too, . great a man

to allow himself to be checked by 
any such misfortune as this, 
was far too astute to attempt to 
defy the teacher and carry on the for
bidden game, but with great ability 
he adapted the principles of deer- 
hunting to a game even more excit
ing ahd profitable. He organized the 
game of “ Injuns,” some of th.e boys 
being set apart as settlers who were 
to defend the fort, of which the 
store was the center, the rest to con
stitute the invading force of sav- 
ages.

E,«>.

He i s
V,

* came

Humorous.
BORN FOR A LAWYER.

store.
Ma

■■HH ■■

Why His Mother Recommended Him to 
Colonel Ingersoll.WHICH DO 

YOU WAIT?
Immediately the door became 

a target for the hidden foe. Among the stories which Colonel Bol» 
Ingersoll delighted to tell was the fol-Meantime, the Indian war was pro- lowing 

grossing, but now and again a set
tler would return to the fort for 
munition, and the moment he reached 
the door a volley of snowballs would 
catch him and hasten his 
Once in it was dangerous to 
out.

says the writer of “ America’s 
Most Popular Men ” :

While studying 
west, the Colonel found himself alone in 
the office one day. 
by the entrance of

hbeler or Bucket Bowl»
Stapl* Bowl or Complicated ? 
uzor* or Hasbeens?
Waist Low Cm or Head High Can? 
faff Oiling or Oil Yourself?
ÏÎÎÏ *. or Wash Thirty?
AH IN Butter or Most All? 1 
Boot Botter or Medium Butter? 
Tubulars are different, very differ- 

Tu'mhi1 one Tubular—the Sharpies. 
mab>2bS«rsJn?'ke bucket bowls—can't 
make Tubulars because they are 
patented. Ask for catalog Q-186.

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR GO 
WEST CHESTER, PA.

am- law with a firm outThe result was that the trade in
caps a.nd gunpowder was brisker than 
ever, for not only was the powder 
needed for the pistols, but even 
larger quantities were necessary far 
the slow-matches which hissed their 
wrath at the approaching enemy, and
LkhmnnTted,?nS' for which earthen 
ink bottles did excellently, set out

a £*(> stump to. explode, to the
redskins advaneingThrouJh the^uslf ti™6 W&F g&mC WaS demoralized, but 
who, after being mutdated „ à \ gaT proVed 80 much more
mangled bv these IrrSinteresting that it was taken up with 
were dragged Tnto Thp explosions, enthusiasm and prosecuted with vig-
scalped. ggFoxy^ success 3 T' °'i , Tt WaS rare For the
nomenal. The few pennies nnd /P ?V 10'e aoon ho, îr Hughie and his
half-dimes and dimes that th fbornbardmg forCe kept Foxy and
had hoarded for nianv lomr we v* C °Se c.onf,nement, from
would soon have been exhausted h d • 1Ch the,y Zore re,leved only, by the

"Tt"»*, « Æ had =*„?' ss
i h.f°s ks „h,'„d,h ,,ir;hTypewriting, Telegraphy, stood and veiled u had ! ; s wiath to the shelter of,. , .. ana alt business subjects I , . , 1 yelled when those heroes the school.

Cata°SK,^ n£?ht Addresï (ft A^Tfu n ^ d’T> Murdie and Don Cameron,
Ĉ°r Sd iast°Shntand PT'6 Macdonald,

___________ ___ , av last but not to be despised
DUMAS’ GENEALOGICAL TREE. Thomas Finch, had done battle with 

A well-deserved, though severe, retort “ie enemy from the Sixteenth or the 
was made by M. Dumas on one occasion. Front, and he could not bring him- 

" Your father was a quadroon, was he ^,f to acknowledge the leadership of 
said an impertinent inquirer to | * oxy R°ss, for all his bull’s-eyes and

liquorice.

■HHe

■ He was interrupted*
entrance.

come
a raw-boned, sharp- 

featured countrywoman, who ambled into 
the room leading a freckle-faced, watery- 

By degrees Hughie augmented his eYed- ten-year-old boy by 
besieging force from the more ad- Air you the lawyer ? ’ 
venturous settlers and Indians, and 
placed them in the bush surrounding 
the door.

■
the hand.■■■

im
she began.

On being answered in the affirmative 
she went on to say that she had brought 
her boy, Jim, to town foron

the purpose 
of binding him out at the “ Jawyerin’ 
trade.”

TBHOHTO, CAH. CHICAGO, IU.

She was morally certain, she
averred, that Jim was a born lawyer, 
and that all he needed was a chance. 

But, madam,” objected the Colonel, 
he is entirely too 

study of law.”

Pwtritt el in tali Bishop Baiiwli
■■
■■■■IME

fnneral service and sermon on the oooa-
young to begin the

his Too young, indeed ! ” sniffed the foin» 
mother, contemptuously, 
know Jim.

" You don’t
He was born for a lawyer. 

Much amused, the Colonel asked her 
What grounds she based her

om
Til LiNii Prilling & Lithographing Cs

•- ~rx>n, Oil•NTAOIO. hopes of a 
future at^ the bar for her darling child.

'Vhy, said she, “ when he was only- 
seven years old he struck work, and he 
wouldn’t do another lick if he 
for it.

hhmm When Foxy appeared it 
covered that

was dis-
, * , °,ne e-vo was half shut,
but the light that gleamed from the 
other was s ifliciently baleful to give 
token of the wrath blazing within 
and Hughie was not a little anxious 
to know what form Foxy’s vengeance 

whnt tt, n- would take. But to his surprise bv 
yearned for bull’s-eyes and liquorice wrath'h^d r°me Fox-V’s
with great yearning, but these could he was wmin^T^t V 
not atone to him for the loss out of n1nif‘ • f. trfat II"ghie’s ex-
his life of the stir and rush and daring ,„,th wJh<r 'Slt °f a ]'oke' 
of the old fighting davs. And it . lth vas Foxy never allowed 
galled him that the boys of the Six- n'n'. ? ,n1p«'(er« with business 

“And your great-great-grandfather ? ” I teenth could flout the boys of the i " '] - , roso,vpd that 
At this point Dumas fixed Ins piercing Twentieth in all places and on all 

eyes upon his interrogator, and warmly occasions "with impunity
replied : I!llt nl'O'e all, it seemed to him a

My pedigree begins where standing disgrace that the habitant
I teamsters front the north.

got killed
was eight he got sassy, 

more airs than a prize horse 
at a country fair, and now, Lor’ bless 
me. he jest freezes on to everything he 
can lay his hands on.”

When he
and put on

MMS1

HI

not 7 ”
the novelist. Not but■:< The latter replied in the affirmative ; 

which the other continued 
And you grandfather ? ”
A mulatto, ’ was the response. 
And your great-grandfather ? ”

" A negro.”

To clean fly specks from 
or furniture, 

a soft cloth

on varnished 
wipe carefully 

wrung from warm 
and water, equal parts, 

removes the dirt more e,asily^ 
varnish look fresher.

woodwork
witli

and

The skimmed 
Pas-

milk
It not only 
but makes theand

bo must swal- 
rage, for he realized clenrlv 

that Hughie was far too dangerous
, nnd ,,lat lie might |,e,.onie 

oxcevdutgg, valuable as an allv. ^
m a week Hughie was Foxy Vpavtner 
m business, enjoying hugely the

C arpets if wen sprinkled with salt and 
to \\i[D i! with cloth squeezed out of warm 

a er containing a spoonful of spirits of 
turpentine to every

new. and will not be troubled 
and buffalo bugs.

ns a for
“ An ape ! 

yours terminates. quart, will lpok.who in bright, and 
with moths

y...,:;-'.

: 9

;

:‘;r
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TO

ST. PAUL, TORONTO, 
NEW YORK, 

PORTLAND, SEATTLE, 
SAN FRANCISCO

SPLENDID SERVICE.

Get Colonist Circular of 
Reduced Rates to Points 
West, February 15th to 

April 7th.

OCEAN TICKETS.
Full particulars from—

H. Swtnford,
General Agent.

H. Creelman,

Ticket Agent.
Phone 1446.

Ml Main Street. WINNIPEG.
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Heart Trouble '12
:>

% a

hb-li :iThe heart itself has no power-no self-control.
It is made to beat by a tender nerve so tiny that 
it is scarcely visible to the naked eye. Yet ten 
thousand times a day this delicate nerve must 
assist the heart to expand and contract.

This nerve is only one of the branches of the I «*/• . , . . .
ES BSSS’&.ïÆïïï-JÏÏSaWa Wh*‘ t0 <*0 With Chrysanth- Pl.M. SuU.bl. for Indoor Decoration.
with the others that weakness or irregularity at I 6IHUIHS. A flower-loving friend suggests that
quenPW LMrom îtomach^roubto through N°W that your Chrysanthemums have P^nta. which are at all times -present-
sympathy and Kidney trouble may also follow, finished blooming long since I hone von neVer dowdy-looking
For each of these organs is operated by a branch . ’ nope you are after flowering, are thfe most eatis-
of these same sympathetic nerves—the Inside I haven 1 kePl them gro.ving on in the factory for winter home decoration Bos-

T _ . „. , windows. If so, put them away at once
K to,Hart. Kidney or Stomach troubles. it is of I in a rather cold, dark place in the cellar 
but little use to attempt to doctor the organ it- I fifve illot „ ..... v f ", e .ar’self—the most permanent relief lies in restoring 11 Ie Jus* a little water, and after a
the Inside Nerves. Dr. Shoop regards these I wh^le, when the foliage has died down

as hn‘ ’pr,°e «■* *■» -*
everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—isKthe I lo a sunny window, and water well, and 
result of years of endeavor along this very line I a fine fresh crop of shoote will 
It does not dose the organ to deaden the pain— I start up 
but it aims to go at once to the nerve—the inside I
nerve—the power nerve—and builds it up, and I outslQe* set the Chrysanthemum roots out 
strengthens it and makes it well. ’ I in the garden, in good rich loam ; water

Every heart sufferer may have Dr. Shoop’s j well until September, when you 
book on the Heart. It will be sent free, and with 1 
it you will receive the “ Health Token," an in
tended passport to good health.

■■' »

■sEllj
os some

SOOTHINGNerves.
ton Fern, Asparagus, Rubber Plant, Nor
folk Island Pine, Rex Begonias, Kentia 
Palm and Screw Pine were suggested as 
a good list to begin on.

mPowders
Relieve FEVERISH HEAT. 

Prevent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc. 
Preserve a healthy state of the constitution 

* during the period of

Charcoal for House Plants.
Charcoal, pulverized, and mixed with 

the soil as one would a fertilizer (one 
part charcoal to sixteen of soil), will 
sweeten it, and is said to give richer 
coloring to both foliage and flowers.

soon
warmWhen the weather is

, JTEETHING. mmay re- 
When the shoots inpot and bring in.

spring are about four inches high, you 
may experiment with a few of them. 
Cut them off, and set in a shallow box 
of very clean sand, kept continually wet, 
but not In the sun. When rooted, trans- 
plant to thumb pots of good loam, and 

•Book 6 on Rheumatism. | shift later to larger pots, finally
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative Tablets - give full I plantIng to the garden. This plan, if 

three weeks’ treatment. Each form—liquid or I one can Set the plants safely over the 
tablet—have equal merit. Druggists everywhere. | “ damping-off ” period, usually results in

producing flowers of great size and 
beauty, especially if all buds but the 
very terminal one on each stalk be 
nipped off in the very beginning.-

Please observe the EE in 3TEEPMAN.

■" WALWORTH,
SURREY,

ENGLAND.

viLiquid Manure.
According to American Gardening, the 

best liquid food for house plants is made 
from sheep manure.
cotton bag one quant of the manure; put 
the bag in a wooden pail; fill up with 
cold water, and let stand for a day. I — 
Pour off the water, and use one quart to | jj 
the gallon of water.

For the free book Book 1 on Dyspepsia, 
and the ’ Health Book 2 on the Heart. 
Token ” you must ad- Book 3 on the Kidneys 
dress Dr. Shoop, Box Book 4 for Women.
52, Racine, Wig. State Book 5 for Men. 
which book you want.

*81EE EEPut in a coarse
■*

trans
it
i

Apply only to the 
roots, giving each plant a: good dose 
once in every week or two.

[Note.—Do not apply fertilizers to Be
gonias. ]Dr. Shoop’s L5

•' ids
Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties. Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous advertising.

TERMS.-One cent per word each "insertion. 
Bach initial counts for one word and figures foi 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 26 cents.

About the House. 9
n

•m

Preserving Cheese.RHEUMATISM with any soup may he made by cutting | TpOR SALE—An up-to-date threshing outfit, 
stale bread Into squares, buttering on one I °ne,8awyer-Massey 25 horse-power traction 
•Id., „r loth. „d Crispin. 1. . h„, oven. |

Cyclone blower or stacker, together with tank, 
tank pump, hose and caboose. The above rig 
has only threshed about 60 days. Owner will 
sell same for S2.000 cash, or where gilt-edged 
security is furnished on time at 8 per cent, in
terest. Apply to William Lloyd. Dunre, Man.

‘M.’’ asks: “ What is the best method of 
keeping cheese from getting dry, or 
mouldy, in the farmhouse ?”

A DOLLAR BOX FJR.EE i I Aps.—Wrapping the cheese in a piece of
I will send One Dollar’s worth of clean linen- soaked in vinegar, will, it is Ae to Soaking.-Body, table and bed
you will find cases of 20 years’ I aa*d’ keeP cheese from getting mouldy; linen should be soaked, and authorities I Ti^OR SALE—Good, clean, improved American
standing cured by my new dis- wring the vinegar out, place the whole in disagree as to whether it is better to I . oataVn car lots or smaller quantities. Write
covery. My rgmedy cures chronic I , , , , soak them nverr nierht . I tor samples and prices. Harry Stilboru, Pleasantor acute, inflammatory, nervous I a thlck PaPer bag, and hang up in a , , lh m over night or for haIf an hour | Forks, Bask,
muscular or articular Rheu’ cool, dry room A more elaborate nlsn “ th® m°rningl many claiming that the
matism, gout, sciatica or lum-1 y ' ^ elaborate plan, over-night soaking tends to make them
uTling ande7v?rTio°/nUs oufof I**** SUCCe8sfully trled at the frtmy, since the -oil that is removed ha.

shape, if your kidneys or stomach is troubled I Experimental Farm, Ottawa, is to dip time to get back into the fabric.
[hffor^ ol J^'doIjLARBOx'o, my medicine Chee8e *“to melted paraffin wax, then Z'loZs oL’ni.T ^
FREE OF CHARGE. Address : | store away from mice. domes over night.

PROF. J. GARTENSTEIN,
136 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

** -
POSITIVELY CURED.

i 1-1 ;|
« ÆLaundry Notes.

TJIOR SALE : 960acres of land in the Okanagan 
Valley; six miles from Armstrong, nine 

mile* from Vernon ; suitable for fruit, wheat 
and cattle. Price, *12,000. Apply J. M. Wright, 
Armstrong. B. C.____________________________
TJIOR SALE—Shorthorns : My Lord Stanley-bred 

stock bull ; Bsome choicely-bred cows and a 
few heifers. Prizewinners at large local fairs. 
Thos. Jasper, Harding, Man._______________

m
j§8

I have

Put the cleanest and whitest of the 
clothes into the first boiler, filling it with
cold water by means of the tube, and I T UMBER and dimensions, fence posts and

water and "one «gooT mi* to-

and then put in the clothes, wringing | PftrÇd to contract with farmers on liberal terms
them out of the soaklmr water wft h » I £*r. milk and cream, beginningg water with a I Feb. 1st. 1906. For particulars address W J n . . „ , , ^ t,l.Sjt ing6r’ 80 M to get out all I Carson Professor of Dairying, Agricultural Col-

Beat the yolks the soiled water ; prepare the tubs while I lege> Winnipeg, Man.____________________
the clothes are coming to a boil, and if 
the cover is tightly adjusted, the steam 
and odor will not go through the house.
In one tub have a pailful of cold wate , . . ,
water11 °f Clear r,ns™S W^and^ orîndlanHe^ "Sne^h'sHk
water. When the clothes reach the boil- | and implements preferred. If farm is large can 
ing point remove at once, for all the I furnish Plenty first class help. Address, 
boiling after this is injurious ; turn into I 1'J}°n8tea1’ or J _W. Wooden. North Bay, Ont, 
the tub, and then put on the rest of the I VV An2iB^rB'aril? .on shares, Edmonton or".vin* .dd.d cold wi 1 Jj.mïï. rS. SSUTM..Z°6,Sce.1' 

what remains in the boiler, and more Ontario. ________________ _____

M
siSome Soups lor Midwinter.

(Contributed by M. A.)
Cattle and Sheep Labels

asSend me your name and address 
for circular and sample. It costs 
nothing. Write to-day.

Si
Cream 1

F. G. JAMES, Bowmanville, Ont.
g’ether.
pepper, to taste, and two large spoon
fuls of mashed potato, 
of two eggs light; add to them a small 
tablespoonful- of flour, mixed smooth in a

Add a piece of butter; salt and

Just Like Human Beings.
Calves shed tears, and so do many 

other kinds of animals.
A deer at bay cries profusely.
Tears will roll down the nose of a 

bear.
The big, tender eyes of the giraffe 

fill with tears as he looks at the 
hunter who has wounded him.

Dogs weep, both In eyes and voice.
Monkeys cry, and so do seals.
Elephants are not too big to weep.

Sr I TWENTY-FIVE thousand acres in famous 
X Moosé Mountain District. Prices ranging 
from ten to twenty dollars. Apply W. A. Rose. 
Forget. Assa. mH

1

• •fl.J

little water, and stir into the boiling 
soup. Just before serving, add a cup of
whipped cream.

Cream of Celery.—Clean, wash and cut 
fine the leaves and coarse srtalks from 
three heads of celery. Put into a sauce
pan, with three tablespoonfuls of butter, 
or drippings taken from the top of soup 
stock. Add half an onion, and a dash of 
dried herbs, and let cook, closely covered, 
on the back of the range. When begin
ning to be tender, add one quart of 
chicken or veal broth, or hot water, and 
cook very slowly until quite tender. Put 
through a sieve. Cook three tablespoon
fuls flour in three tablespoonfuls melted way.
butter. Add enough milk to the soup next, rubbed if necessary. «H turned into 
to make a generous quart, and pour the rinsing tub ; the lighTprint clothes 
gradually on the ” thickening,” stirring come next and then the kitchen clothes 
all the time. When the soup boils, and and towels, which should never be al
ls smooth, add one cup of cream, or the lowed to get very dirty through the week 
beaten yolks of two eggs, or both. . being rinsed out each day or put aside in 

Tomato Soup.—Rub one tin of tomatoes the soiled clothes till wash day • 
through a potato nicer, and heat. At colored clothes should now be put to 
the same time, in another vessel, heat six soak, and while these are soaking for a 
cups of rich milk. To the hot tomatoes, few moments, it is a good plan to stop 
add 1-3 teaspoon soda, a bit of butter, and attend to either the bed-making 
salt and pepper. Just before serving, washing the breakfast dishes, or best of 
mix the milk and the tomatoes, but do all, sit down with the morning paper and 

I not let cook any more. Serve with have a cup of tea or a glass of milk 
| crackers, or croutons. However,
| Croutons.—Delicious croutons to serve Housekeeper.

mVOUNG Couple, raised on Ontario farms and 
X accustomed to work, desire situation by the 

year in the West, to start in spring ; wife as house- 
a soiled spot, although I keeper, husband to "work on farm or' anything 

unnecessary to I Buitable- or would go as partner in dairy and 
use the board at all ; put at once Into
the rinsing water, and when these are out | This advertisement will not appear again 
of the tub the second boilerful will !,e 1 fif) ACRE farm foTiale in the fall-wheat
ready, and these are handled in the same I Jr Vy belt, Southern Alberta, two miles from

The handkerchiefs are I Pln®.her Creek istation. Seventy acres fall wheattmuunerunieie are washed I looking good for 45 bushels per acre. Price *18
Albert a® Address, W. E. Hammond, Lethbridge,

and ammonia or borax, 
over the boiled clothes, rubbing here and 
there if there is 
one will find it almost

soap Look

■ïifSmim

i ‘Æ
WANTED !

SEED GH AIX
Wheat, Spring Rye, Oats, Peas, Barley «and 
Speltz, suitable for seed. Send Samples. 

Highest prices paid.
JOHN G. PURVIS, Box 98, WINNIPEG, MAN.
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trade notes. Donald * Fleming, Winnipeg ; 8. Win 
EAGLES, OSTEOPATH mott. Manager of the Merchant* Bank 

SPECIALIST.—Osteopathy is the new Portage la Prairie; and A. E. 
science of treating nervous diseases, and The name of the President is practicellv 
Charles F. Eagles, D. O., with head- a household word, he being well known 
quarters at Brandon, is the specialist to as the Mayor of Portage la Prairie 
whom all sufferers from chronic ailments that of the Vice-President is not at ni) 
of this character should appeal. Mr. new to prairie farmers, as he holds the 
Eagles ia situated conveniently for all Presidency of the London Fence Machin' 
who live in Canada's great Northwest to Company. The Secretary-Treasurer Mi 
readily receive personal attention. He A- E. Hinds, requires no introduction to 
successfully cures spinal curvature, chronic our readers, as they have become 
sprains, dislocations, St. Vitus’ dance, acquainted with his abilities in 
sciatica, paralysis, chronic constipation, aa well as impersonal ways, 
piles, stiff joints,

CHAS. F.

Hinds.

THE CRY OF A MARTYR. antimm
__________4-'

R •Fll® ■

.4
1 INDIGESTION, CRUEL STOMACH PAINS 

AND NERVOUS DEBILITY.f

MUVEN OUT BY well 
personal

i . Mother Seigel’s Syrup. The head office of theslipped clanicles, 
anaemia, congestive headaches, varicose 
veins.

at Portage la Prairie, whm*Tt ^“'the 

intention to erect and equip a large fac- 
magnificenbly appointed in 

respect, and containing the most

and all diseases of 
•My practice is limited to chronic ^°ry-

Diseases that have re-

women. He
says :
diseases only, 
sis ted all methods

I1 every
... modern

by drugs.” Osteo- machinery known to mechanical genius, 
pathy differs from all other modes of The goods turned out by the 
treating the afflicted, the cause of the Fence- Limited, will make up a complete 
disease, instead of the symptoms, being fencing line, such as farm fencing, farm 
given attention. If you are tired tind gates, ornamental iron and wire fencing 
dissatisfied with drugging, the new sys- ornamental gates, coiled steel spring wire 
tem of non-drug and bloodless surgery barbed wire and fence staples.
Will surely appeal to you. If you can- thing along this line that 
not call on him at his office in Brandon, factored to advantage will be turned out
over Murdoch's furniture store, drop him The capital stock of the London Fence
a line, and receive his advice. Limited, is $260.000. and will enable the

management to handle their business with 
the greatest economy and to the 
satisfaction of their patrons.

In future, the famous London Field
Woven Fence will be built exclusively by
agehts. Such a system will

■- -
I was taken ill in the month of June 1904 with a cough and 

soreness in the side together with a bad attack of Indigestion, and 
m consequence of this I became so feeble that I was unable to 
attend to my business. A large number of my friends judging 
trom my appearance only gave me A FEW WEEKS TO LI VF 
and the Doctors’ Medicine did not seem to help me in the slightest

London

F ■
fe

SR Every- 
can be manu-HfSSiâSS

Letter from Mr. Simon Theriault, Burnsville, Gloucester Co 
New Brunswick. October 20th, 1905.
Mr PTwLbVhe ,exP?rience of thousands of people similar to 
miSm*’ who have used this WORLD RENOWNED 
results DY f°r * Pen0d C°Venng over thirty years, with satisfactory

PRICE 60c. PER BOTTLE.

For sale by all Druggists and Merchants all over the world.

:

BROWN'S. LIMITED.
Portage la Prairie's Great Departmental 

Store.
The progressive Western town. Portage 

la Prairie, has

utmost

1 €

.norm°„, .moult «I time to 
of the West at

many points in its favor, 
and is, Without a doubt, destined to be
come a city of' importance. One is led 
to ask why a town of its size has such 
an air of business prosperity, 
son for this is

seasons when they do not 
the responsibilities of8r care to assume

fence building.

—S ===bu.,,.,. „„ u,„r.u^;Lh“ ZLte uTTï ■-rrt ,ro- •«-
the possibilities of their town It’s n far and wide. The im-
rare thing to find a departmental store when “n is best gauged
In a town. Portage la Prairie has one ** V - that if •» the firms
and it would do credit to any city too’ the « ^ ”2?* Fort WH1,a™ would do
Messrs. Edward and James Br.fwn manage Alberta wo^M *’ Sa8katcbewan and
Brown's. Limited, situated on SaskatchJ p™Htv ^ 
wan Avenue. The structure is a hand th«^P ** * greater than 

three-story building. wUh tlS * “°W “W*

square feet of floor space, and has three 
separate entrances off the 
The

1 

I
The rea-

E
casual observer.(A)

m
Eà;.

I
1

COW and 
HORSE HIDES 

TANNED 
FOR ROBES

A an era of 
that which

>

A some

- iI QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

The firm runs an undertaking pUtinly ^tlv 8tated and
estabhshment, and sell everything from a be àccompaSÛd

running . »p."Lnt2° Vo“'.’°“rr'|ng

:rX“7ooL° X™'“ «23WSÎ
machinery of all descriptions 
horse stables

main street, 
own and operate their 

power plant for elevators and 
terns,■ firm

■
and shortly their

plant.
Send for our -free circular

: -s

Canruthens & Co.
Custom Tanners

Veterinary.and their
. . t are regarded, as is th ir 

whole establishment, as being the best 
and containing the highest class of stock 
m Western Canada. One does not have 
to go to town to buy, but 
mail with

BRANDON, MANITOBA.OID-STYM TANNING.
heifer VOMITS FOOD.

sometimes vomits her 
same last year. I 

roots and 
appetite. 

J. F.

Shorthorn heifer
food. She did thecan order by 

receiving 
as would personal

every assurance of 
the same satisfaction 
purchase.

am feeding cut straw, pulped 
meal. It does not affect her

and better than it can be dTne i  ̂“oth^wâ^ou,  ̂2°uthe wo;kf“ter- «aeler^^^^ 
horse cultivator for corn, potatoes cotton-ind«!?d IiF * H?ree Hee '* a Perfect on^^^k 
- *0. 28. la a Hill and Drill Seeder, Whee^Hoedculttvator’an^Plow'^’hi^wT^'****

. rszrsAzsExsror rps ««"«.*.orr;i:r„:Lm.b,ned-bow*au ^^ Torna de,,' d °r betWeen the rOW' thro»‘"k- the earth to or ^ 1

Write for It to-day. Mailed free. *

Snp* L. Allen & Co., ,*SubsiéS&PESai
J_y Be» 1108F. Phlltdalphla. 2». fMj JlF*

I.OXDON FENCE, LIMITED.-An an
nouncement of considerable importance to '*■ 
he farmers of Western Canada is made 

in the adtertising columns

Ans.—It is probable she eats too rapid- 
Spread her food

8$ ■

over a large sur-

name L„M„, fig
company referred to has establishes i= „ • , Aa her general health

a reputation for itself all o.er Cnnnf evidently not affected, it is not a
manufacturers of a complete fè 'a .,|!°US matter. and medicinal treatment

Until «, «.* "°l b* '°""”d w results.

Western Canada from a branch office in

fir « ,B8CESS “

Whom .ire well J officers- all of ^wo months. I opened it, and a little
born are well known and highly thought matter

• Edward Brown, President ; A E 2" Yearling heifer had •„
Vice-President and Manager ■ fil". and, although she feeds 

Secretary-Treasurer. The bowels
nr<* : Edward Biown, A. E ever since.

... 1 “'Lis, Of Aik ins, Hobson &
'* 1 nn 1 peg ;

* face
over the 
The

Ww*|V . .

IIS

Nfci line.
V.

GET ON THE SAFE SIDE BY PLACING YOUR
INSURANCE WITH i/ed, with the

THE WINNIPEG FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY Head Office :
R. L. R,C«" ""l

escaped.
diarrhoea lastBlashill1 well and her 

are almost normal, she has failedR. H. AGUR, A. 1'. Hinds, 
directors

CHAS. M. SIMPSON, 
Managing-Director. 

AGENTS WANTBD 1» * V. O.USÎ8 3 5ÏS TEB

V L. H. MITCHELL
Secretary.

President. Vice-President. A. D. M.Blarjiill, |c 
1,oft us, Ans.—1. This is

P. Fleming', of Mac- tubercular).
with

DIST RIOTS. an abscess (possibly 
Flush the cavity out twice 
a five-per-cent, solution of 

If the tumor remains

daily

STEEL ROOFING and SIDING, $2.00
M , , „ FtR£’ WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF

■ and cost. 1 ‘ N o" « 11“ *, 11 u'^u v l v Bn,v,,oth'r k‘nd’ 11 *" e»*‘*r to lay, lasts longer
only tool, you need. This roofing ai $2.00 per '#I2*HVchet °[rU*,,"=,,,'r _ tlu'Semi-Hardened Steel, d red two fi^ 1?, “Î i„!s J5 Grade
th°ir.rifoôhng‘lnl6Uo*rtr8tfMt lerTgii,^'r,'tn26c per »)’n^re”ddlH* g8',10lwWe ‘»n lurnirb 
Brick Sidln, and Headed Ceiling or Siding ol OT(^ÎÎÎS5Î!^L" ïi ■

WE PAt THE FREIGHT

-------------———. ^  -------------- carbolic

per IOO SQm FEET
acid.

niter it has healed, 
to dissect it 
other will

get your veterinarian 
H it is tubercular, 

I do not

i. out.
/S >• t probably follow.

' "nk 11 18 luuiP jaw, and even if it is the 
tumor not being attached to the bone, 
should be dissected 

The

hi1 H
...

___
11 Bnlldfngd Tlm7b.®.^rOT” ü. Too Tr*n«“‘'u"i t0, c°yer T «•» oreM ///: •
“ ls?«,

material you do not find it all we represent It. or If you are not périr, ■ 11 upon °< the
the material back at oar expense and we will refund the purchase pn, j, ou want „„ is the time to place yoar order. Send us diagram of the Buildlna l - "ant qu Freight prepanf prl./on such Core ring a. w.*de?m°l„t auitad lo*r 8"d v

Ask For Our Special Catalogne No. R 046. It quote, low t-r !‘0 
Furniture, Bousch..1 _ fis and everything needed on the Farm or in the d

■ ii

1
out.

unthrifty condition"and irregu- 
n indicate tuberculosis in this 
Give her. twice daily, 1 dram 

mt. snip,inte of iron, gentian and nux 
\ umica, a ;<t feed well, 
eur, give 1 dram 

« 1 t'ams mch

■ |i "1. VIÏÏÈm tu r rlisgest i. 
c.ise also.■N

; cv-KÜ j If diarrhoea .re
powdered opium and 

catechu and prepared chalk 
a pint of cold water 

ai-v hours

every way. Just send 
ick delivery, now,V:

Su

f:-: I
in

os a drench every 
ceases. If tu-mntil diarrhoea 

no treatment will avail. V.«
• ?• >-.,4|«ear..
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Results with Golden Egg* i 16 Chicks Out ‘of 16 Eggs. aa
);Æ

1

'

1 "H:

ON ONE YEAR’S CREDIT]
mits her 
year. I 
oots and 
ppetite.
J. F. 

oo rapid- 
irge sur- 
y get a 
xble the 
il health 
i not a 
eatment 
suits.
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THAT’S OUR OFFER:

l . i 1' ,1
:

1

We have the largest poultry plant in Canada. We raise nothinc else hnf tt 
bred birds. We have 45 different breeds from which we offer eeirf for haichi™ w £H- 
so much confidence in our stock that we will give you one year to pay for the eggs8' Ererv el
r» that a liberal oC 6 that “ contai“ a chick, or it wfl/be replaceffree ofTargf

You can hatch the eggs and get the birds to pay for themselves. Do not delay in netting 
our catalogue Wnte us to-day and we w,ll send yon our proposition. It does no cfst von
a7pa2tigcnlaSl PnCeS '1StS' ,USt *°P us a ,inea Postal card, and we wiîl send you

You may have an incubator? Then you want to fill it with good eggs You cannot „„t 
better eggs than Golden Eggs, can you? The proof of what we say lies with the f?2Î
that we give you one year’s time to pay for the eggs “ h '

3
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:1f teacup 
sent for 
a little

1
3?a lost 
and her 

is failed 
D. M. 
possibly 
it twice 
tlon of 
remains 
■inarian 
ercular, 
do not 
t is the 
3 bone.
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WE ARE THE ONLY BREEDERS THAT WILL TRUST YOU. t

:
:m

:

’

‘
:

:
1

The GOLDEN KENNELS & POULTRY CO. Ltd.
Bo* F- CHATHAM, ONTARIO. ’

SPEC,AL ï = „u t:lz ^*"
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GOSSIP.

k
m

medicine and also veterinary surgery, is 
competent to prepare such a compound. 
II you want further Information regard- 

The above creamery in B. C. has by its ing Dr. Hess Stock Food, write Dr. Hess
& Clark, Ashland, Ohio, and get a copy 
of their written guarantee and a veteri
nary book free. Wm. Chute, Vienna, 
Ont., says : “ I have been, feeding Dr. 
Hess Stock Food for the past two years, 
and consider it the best regulator for 
stock on the market, 
keeps both horses and cattle in fine 
dition.”

COWICHAN CKEAMERY ASSOCIATION.

balance sheet and directors’ report had a 
very successful season, and declared a V

dividend of 6 per cent, on the capital 
stock, besides writing off 5 per cent, for 

depreciation, and $300 of a loan from 
the Provincial Government, and $32.54 

bad debts. The total output for the year 
was 1*2,536 pounds, a gain of 18,714
over the previous year. This creamery DRIVERS FOR BRANDON,
won two gold and silver medals at the a r®cent sale of trotters and pacers
Dominion Show, 1905, as well as two at the Repository, Torohto. Mr. J. A. 
first prizes. The average selling price of Schwarts,, the well-known hoiseman . of 
the butter was 28.7c. a lb., the net price Brand°n. Man., purchased four head, 
to patrons being 26.38c., bringing the aver- namely. Satrap Jim, bay gelding, five 1 
age charge for making to 2.32c. a pound. yeara ol* May Brlno, bay mare, five 

•The above creamery is to be congratu-' yeara oId; a bay gelding. Six years old# 
latrd on its flourishing state, only pos- by Satrap, dam by Texas Rooker, ahrf 
sible where the officers and maker are up- tthody- bay “are, six years old, by-Agi- 
to-date in their methods. *: tator. Mr. E, J. Pelletier, of Brandon, -

___ ;__ alao bought three héhd of. five-year-olds, '
including two mares and a' gelding.

PROFIT IN STOCK FEEDING 
Depends upon dost of Feed, and the 

Ability of the Animal to Assimi
late It.

We may view the

jp;, 

“ . ■

It saves feed and
con-

A ■5Mr., ?! V\.

Lad

\CH
iSS&xkxvS.:.

1
51 à

r * 1•i* ip
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;
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■
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Froim a practical standpoint beni are simplyegg machines. They take 
the feed, convert it, and jay eggs. But like every other kind of ma
chine, to do the most vrorky the hert must be in perfect order. The diges
tive apparatus is the impbrtant factor ip egg production. Manypoultry men 
feed an abundance of good,albuminous food such as should produce a pro- Stable egg yield, but if the digesflofi is impaired and the éffi-organs dZ- 
mast, no amotibt of fbôd wilfproducr th< desired results. ' But give the 
*owVa tonic tp increase the digestion, a little irort for the blood, and regu- 
^^^«ystcrô generalfy^toning vp the egg-organs and you are certain to
^ _ __ _ .

m
W]

■j-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

■ y
cow, steer, hog, 

sheep, etc., simply as a machine for the 
manufacture of milk, meat, wool, 
other kindred products.

;
BOOK TREATING ON LIVE STOCK 

and DISEASES
, ... The termers’ Have you books on the various diseases

the rn w Material therefore’ rePresent of cows, With illustrations, and how to
Now, the question of cost of production If not, have you any that*dells^n'stook' l l 

is fully as much a problem of the skillful general, as . I should like to get 6ne 7 ■
turtf ThV! « t°kthe large8t manu,ac" Your t>aPer is one of the most useful and- ■ 
turer. The latter, however, <** Increase enterprising articles that a farmer can ■
the price of his finished product in pro- take, as it teaches the greenest man horn ■ 
andïabnr ^ materials in the most simple manner, how to make |

nnnn feeder ™"8t money- also how to become his
thw mfr « J>ri0e for hls Produce, veterinary Burgeon, besides other

which price Is fixed by the great law of literature,
supply and demand.

It is said that there is about 7 lbs. 
of fat in every bushel of shelled corn. If 
beef is worth only 5c. per pound and 
shelled corn 60c. per bushel, it would be 1 
more profitable for a farmer to sell the 
corn rather than convert it into beef.

Prof. Henry, of the Wisconsin Station, 
shows

is *- >• «
>

men* CE-A - <;i

the prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D., D. V. S.>, contains all these!principles 
to increase egg production ap< cure cholera, roup, indigestion, etc. It has 
the indorsement of léading poultry associations of the United States and 
Canada. costs but a penny a day for about 30 fowls and is sold on a written

11-2 lb. package, as çents; Mb., 86 cents;
12-lb., $1.75; 2S-B,. pall, $3.50.

Send 2 cent» tor Dr. Hess «-page Poultry Book, free.

DR. HESS 4. CLARK, Ashland, Oh|o, U. S. A. 
Instant louse Killer Kills Iilee.

own . 
useful 

A. E. O.
Man.

Ans.—” Veterinary Elements,” price 
$1.10, postpaid, this office, will suit your 
needs. For the description of breeds, 
there is some choice. See book list ad
vertised from time to time 
journal.

I
11

in thisiiil
■ SW,ï#:LUMP JAW.many feed tests where the cost of 

beef was as high as 12c. I tried the treatment for lump jaw 
so the feeder must exercise great judg- recommended in your paper. The lump 
ment in the selection of a ration that had already burst, and the treatment 
will produce his finished product the flried it UP. but there appears to be pus

higher up.
1. Should I open this and repeat treat

ment?

per pound. And

Hi
:

most economically.
Perhaps some feeders pay too little at

tention to the digestion.
, organs of digestion responsible for 

pound

S*
Are not them 2. How can I tell when a cure is Xevery

of weight produced, and every ejected ? 
drop of milk ? And in a herd of thirty 

many, on an average, have

I-■ 3. Is there danger of other calves be
coming affected.

4. Is the disease transmitted to the off
spring by parents ? w. A. H.

Ans.—1. Certainly all abscesses should 
be opened, and, of course, treatment re
peated.

“ Progressive, Intelligent farm- 
ere fully realize the benefits 
of Life Insurance, 
carrying much more on their 
lives than formerly."

steers how
perfect digestion and an appetite that 
will cause them to eat the food of pro
duction, that food in addition to what 
is regularly required to sustain life and 
repair waste ?

and are

■■ Remember, it Is only the food 2. When the
grow, and If the bone is not involved, it 
will disappear; but If bone is involved, 
the enlargement, while it may decrease, 
will not entirely disappear, but all dis
charge and growth stops.

is safer to isolate the affected 
ones, as it is quite possible the discharge 
might reach an abrasion on a healthy 
animal.

enlargement ceases tothat is
digested and assimilated in addition to 
what is required to sustain life 
duces the profit.

A large proportion of the policy-holders of the 
Great-West Life are Western farmers— 
and as

that pro- 
The influence of food 

tonics here manifest themselves with 
culiar emphasis.
to be recognized by the best authorities 
for the

is
a general thing, the more prosperous 

they are the more insurance they carry. They 
realize that no other investment can take the 
place of Life Insurance.

: I pe-
Stock foods have come

:: 3. It
purpose of improving the

the bowels, and their
appe-1 tite, regulating 

mildlym medicinal effect the systemon
4. No.generally.

Hut, to procure these food tonics in the 
ordinary way, of the druggist, 
much, so that, like the 
bushel,

V. The Great-West Life ,ssues>licies 
particularly adapted to farmers’ needs.

^ °ur name, address, .and date of birth 
postal will bring full information.

Ask for a copy of pamphlet “ F.”

II LUMP JAW.■ costs too 
corn at 60c. per 

Pay. Even 
many of them

Last March, bull developed two 
his jaw. I used lump-jaw 

and they disappeared. About two weeks 
ago, they reappeared, and have 
the size of

lumpsunder cure,it doesn't always 
stock-food manufacturers, 
pet from 15c. to 25c.

on a
grown to 

They are quite 
hard, and are not attached to. the bone 
Are they infectious ? Is there danger of 
his stock inheriting them ?

•*ns-—This is lump jaw.

per pound for such 
believing that from the 

he obtained, the feeder willII
goose eggs.preparations, 

benefit to
gladly pny the price, and 

Hr. Hess Stock Food.
Dr. Hess, M. D., I). V. S,. 
digestive tonics recommended 
the salts of iron for the blood, 
trntes to assist nature in 
material

so they do. 
formulated by 

contains the 
by science : 

the ni-

R. F.
THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.1 would ad

you to have them carefully dissected 
as there is no bony attachment 

then give the Iodide of potassium

■ vise
out, Head Office : _ WINNIPEG.

Free on Request-A Pocket Map of your Province.
treat

ment, which consists in giving the drug 
three times daily, commencing with 
doses and daily increasing the 
dose by, say, 10 to 15 grains, 
refuses food and water, tears 
the

F expelling waste 
through the skin and in 

urine, and laxatives for the bowels, 
this preparation costs the feeder 
per pound in 100-pound sacks, in Canada 
and extreme West and South, 
ally costs the feeder less than 
day for a horse, cow 
t hree

I. the 
And 

hut 7c:
dram 

size of 
When he 

run from

tfli
I::- '■ It nctu- eyes, and saliva from the 

cease giving the drug, but continue 
some of these symptoms 
disease

mouth, 
. until 

The

n penny n 
or steer, and but

Ifc'fefi

S; :■
cents per month for the appear.

may he said to be infectious, 
when there ' is a discharge, and it gai

the circulation of a healthy 
animal. there is danger of its

bonk the disease is congenital, 
hut n hull t hut is affected certainly would 
not he a

a vera gill ng.
Consider, if you please, the few pounds 

of additional increase in weight 
necessnry

H. Secord, 
President.

entrance tf Gf.o. Rot, 
Vice-President.

A. W. Taylor, 
Manager.or milk- 

pav for this amount of
. x. Bankers, F. P. Hobson

zr-x All - lionk ot .Nova Scotia, Edmonton. Treasurer.

ihe Alberta Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Head Office

Correspondence sobcRed!*0™“eh"U l'fll'u't'ls

FARMERS INSURE

to appearan< •T do n<»ttonics, nfc., such
fions

ns Hip mcdicnl institu- 
recommend, and the great authori

ties on feeding are advocating through 
farm papers. Hear In mind. also, that 
Dr. Hess, who le a regular doctor

; I :
d*”-Arable animal ns a sire, as 

he probably would transmit the predis
position to the disease (o his progeny.

|1§:- : f OWONTON, N.-W. T.
Mutual ir tor Northwest Territories 

A cts in unrepresented districts wanted.
!N ft HOME INSTITUTION.

<* IN il V.
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Argentine Live-stock Prospects.

Mr. Arthur S. Gibson, the English 

judge of Shorthorns at the big Palermo 

Show, Argentina, speaks as follows to 

an Old Country interviewer :

■' There were some of the finest bulls 

exhibited that I have ever seen.

mr
w. - p\ ; Me docif-‘ •. f y

, V». X
m

As the
Palermo Show is also a mart, the ani

mals forwarded were not so uniform as
(40083)

the noted prizewinner.
sy.<

could have been desired, and they would 
have been a lot better for weeding, but 

in one pen of five bulls, which won the 

200-guineas prize, was a marvellous roan 

animal, known as Polikao II., which was 

afterwards sold by auction for 3,400 

guineas. Had this bull been shown in 

England during last summer, I am cer

tain it would have taken all the cham

pion and first prizes in the country. I 

had 480 Shorthorns to judge, and a

. ,,.;v -
%sisV «m

i ** IN
v\S

*■1«1 ■Pi
IjitCE: The above horse for 

>1 sale ; also several 2-
and 3 - year-olds, 
closely related. For 
particulars write or 

II call on

« ■
&

m

|

key take 
of ma

ie diges- 
ltrymen 
e a pro
ms dor- 
five the 
d regu- 
rtain to

at? .. -IS

y @11friend of mine, Mr. D. MacLennon, dis
posed of twenty-five bulls by auction at 
the show, which averaged 550 guineas 
apiece. That speaks for itself."

“ What is your opinion as to the future 
of the country ? ”

I was impressed immensely with the 
state of the country at the present time, 
but as yet it is only in its infancy. For 
breeding and dead meat exportation, 
there is everything that helps to success. 
The cattle live out in the open all the 
winter, the climate being very different to 
that of this country. The soil is rich 
alluvial, capable of growing enormous 
crops of wheat, maize, and flax, while

Stm JNO. H. STOUT m
■

•3 AT THE OAKS” 
West bourne, - Man.

'

:v]iPE.'Ta
FARM LANDS

For Sale.A
"vi®

- ïÆÈMinciples 
It has 

:es and
written

■
GOSSIP.the natural clovers and alfalfa grasses are 

superior in their feeding qualities to any 
grazing grounds in England. Root 
crops are not grown, as in such a 
climate they are not required, 
rather

■ mREDUCES REGISTRY TAXATION. 
The Secretary 

authorized 
" The

' Sll
of one of the U. S. 

Percheron registries writes : 
regular annual meeting of the 

Percheron Registry Company was held

Labor is
scarce, and the estancia owners

employ a large number of Italians, who 
work from light to dark.

Yes, their chief exports of dead meat 
are beef and mutton, and last year, for 
the first time, the Argentine Republic ex
ported more of this class of meat than 
the United States. In the near future, I 
am convinced that they will export large 
quantities of pork and bacon, and the 
country is especially suitable for pig 
breeding. I confidently anticipate a big 
demand for pedigree pigs in this country 
during the next year or two, and farmers 
and breeders may rest assured that huge 
prices will be paid for well-bred animals 
on the same high scale as for Lincoln 
pedigree sheep and Shorthorn beasts. 
Farmers, however, will do well to make

fgjat the office of the company, 1819 Ww 
ley Ave., Columbus, Ohio, January 9th, - 
1906.How was It done?

Raymond, Nee*-, June 8,1906. 
We had a water separator, and from twelve cows we mmde 86 lbs. of butter. The nest 

week we used a No. 6 U. S. Separator and made 74 lbs. from the same cows in the same 
pasture without any extra feed. We made 810.46 the first week after using the machine. 
We are very much pleased with it, and could not do without it now.

John Nbvlon,
Mbs. Nbylo*.

The report of the Secretary and 
Treasurer shows that the

I
company in hk 

Alter pair
ing for the publication of the Studbook, 
and the largest amount of special prists 
ever paid in a single year by any homo
breeding association, the balance on hand, 
deposited in the Citizens Savings p».i> . 
Columbus, O.,

a very flourishing condition.

Are you using any gravity method to skim yonr milk t If you are, a a
■ ;;i

U. S. Cream Separator\ amounts to 82.111.88, 
showing that the company is financially ' 
in a very healthy condition. The

S'will do for you what it did for the Neylons. Think what that 
_ means—a considerable daily saving in the time and work M
J handling your milk —from % to $( more butter than you 

are now getting, fcnd better butter, too, that brings a 
9k higher price. You can't afford to put off looking into
■A this matter another day—write ns now for a free

catalogue, which explains just what you want to 
m JA know.
r M VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.

Bellow* Fell*. VI.
A I I Eighteen Centrally Located Distributing Wars 
H I throughout the United States and Canada

1
directors and officers were elected tober that it is useless to attempt to make 

the Argentine a dumping ground for in
ferior animals.

serve for another year.
A part of the Se rotary'a report 1*

follows :

k 1..
The pigs that will be 

those of good and well- 
One of the managers of 

a meat-exporting establishment informed 
me that they were satisfied if they could 
realize 3d. for beef and 3jd. per lb. for 
mutton in London.
able to produce even cheaper. So great 
the natural resources of the country, and 
the climate so favorable for breeding, 
that I confidently predict for Argentina 
the premier position as a dead-meat ex-

required are 
known breeds. This company has received 

the hearty support of the importers and 
breeders of Percheron horse* in thia
country, an<j, from the present outlook, 
a still better showing should be made at 
our next annual meeting.

«
Pork, they will be

are
This company

is recording at least 86 per cent, of the 
imported Percherons in this country, and 
the number of American-bred animals r*. 
corded is increasing at a very rapid rate. 
While no figures have been taken, 

lieve that

■IA. & G. MUTCH . mmn
porting country for beef, mutton, and I 
pork, and the demand for high-class and I 
well-bred pedigree stock will continue for I 
niany years in this country, as breeders I 
prefer English-bred stock to any other." I

BREEDERS OF

CLYDESDALE HORSES and 
CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS

we bo- 
animal*the American-bred 

have increased fully 150 per cent, 
the previous year.’

sStud headed by the champion 
breeding horse, Baron Gem. Herd 
headed by imported Cruickshank 
bull, Leader.

Young stallions and fillies for 
sale ; also two young bulls fit for 
herd headers.

Cnalgle Main.

" OnHATS OFF TO THIS MAN. account 
finances are in such

of the fact that our
" In 1a prosperous condi

tion, we thought it would be possible for 
us to reduce the fees for registration; 
consequently, the fee for 
home-bred animals

. mevery newspaper wet. pick up we’re I 
sure to find a lot of gush about the man 
behind the counter- and the man behind 
the gun; the man behind the buzz 
and the man behind the son ; the man be
hind the times and the man behind his 
rents ; the man behin 1 the plowshare and 
the man behind the fence ; the man be
hind the whistle and the man behind the 
cars ; the man behind the kodak and the 
nian behind the bars ; the man behind his 
whiskers and the man behind his fists ; 
and everything behind has entered on the 
list.

1
registering 

was reduced from 88 
to 82 for members, a marked saving. 
Non-members can register home-bred ani
mals for $8 each.

The Percheron Registry Company is 
the only organization of the kind that 
confines its registrations solely 
bred Percherons.

saw

Lumsden, Seek.

9
1. -ito pure- 

It is recognized by the 
(inited States Government as an author
ity.

3and disfigure your horse for life, but 
the proved substitute for firing horses.

V use
iH

IBut they’ve skipped another fellow 
of whom nothing has been said—the fel
low who is even, or a little way ahead ;
who Pays for what he gets, whose bills 
are

'■ The aim of the Pert-heron Registry 
Company is to' serve the breeders of 
Percheron horses in the 
ner possible, to do the business of re
cording Percheron horses and issuing 
tificates of registration with the 
degree

iEük
|/^/HENHrR.STEVENS\-*
I XT I Veterinary Snrgton, I J 

O W» PARK LANE./ £

XV—V*'
Ute for^

W Stevens’ Ointment very best man-

!always signed—he’s a blamed sight 
niore important than the man who is be
hind.

used in the Royal Stables, for curingP. Hobson 
reasurer.

as
cer- 

greatest 
punctuality and

à*Splint, Spavin, Curb,All we editors and merchants, andCo. of accuracy,XV»the whole

0
commercial clan are indebted 

existence to this honest fellow
a

economy."
[This registry company could 

belter than donate a few good prizes to 
some of our big Western fairs,
Winnipeg, Calgary, New Westminster and 
others. ]

91.00 small ; 9‘2.00 large box, at Chemists, 
or direct from

man.
He keeps us all in business, and his town 
is never dead ; and So we take our hats
off to the man who is ahead.”—[Inde- 1
pendent.

not do 150 YEARS 
SUCCESS such as:ts wanted. Martin, Bole (B, Wynne, Winnipeg, Man.

WHOLESALE AGENTS. m
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butter were made from 
the same quantity of milk 
B from the same cows
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De Laval Separators The Went In 1906. The Effect of the Signs of the 
Zodiac.Governim nt official i, railway companies,

companies, real - estate A contemporary received the following 
I agents, and, in fact, all classes are pre- 8u*ry. and published the following spicy 
I paring for a large influx of settlers into rejoinder. We have had similar

colonization

The DE LAVAL from every standpoint 
represents the greatest vaine in Cream 
Separators. During a history extending 
over more thin a quarter of a century, its 
prestige has never been questioned — 
except in the advertisements of “would-be” 
competitors.

que.s-
tions put viva voce, and nearly lost the 
esteem of the enquiring friend

.

' #
'

the Canadian West this year, 
nineteen hundreds, emigration . began to 
set steadily toward the vast unclaimed 
empire west of the Great Lakes, and each

In the

on account 
of the levity displayed, when the opinion 
was solemnly given that unless pigs 
killed at the full of the 
would shrink in the pot.

f
were

year since the records have been broken 
with a margin of thousands, 
means

moon, the pork
Superstition

that the immense tracts of cheap dies hard, and is usually based on ignor- 
and free lands

K* - This all

The De Laval Separator Co.
14 & 16 PHncets St., WINNIPEG.

ance.

F-
once the haunt qf the 

coyote, are being brought under cultiva-
Will your veterinarian please state his 

views on the signs of the zodiac 
tion, that railways are throwing their surgical operations ?
bands of stezl out to distant lying set-

affecting 
Some farmers in 

this section will not castrate pigs when 
the signs are in the privates, saying that 
they bleed more. Personally. I argue 
that if the signs have any effect, our hos
pital surgeons, would know of it and ob- 

... serve them in the various kinds of opera-
Something of the immensity of the vast tions they perform on human subjects ’

territory comprised in the Provinces of Reply-' Where ignorance is bliss tis folly 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta may to be wise,’ and one but wastes time ar-
be gained from comparisons. The popu- guing with men who still believe in such
ation has increased so rapidly since the fallacies as patent - medicine - almarac- 
last census of 1901 that estimates are weather prophets', witch-hazel-wand-water-

The finders, doctors of mythical diseases 
place the population of this as wolf in the tail' and 

vast western country at about 700,000, 
the total area of tillable land is 
servatively estimated at one hundred and 
seventy-one million acres, of which about 
five million is under cultivation.

Montreal New York Chicago Philadelphia 
Portland. tlements, drawing communities closer to

gether, making available fertile acres for 
homes for the land-starved people of the 
East and South.

Sr*
■

S

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON
■**«**&*. - H The oldest and largest 

H importers of British 
,1 horses on the continent. 
M New ■ importation of
■ prizewinners just re- 11 . oeived. If your district
■ is in need of a strictly 
I first-class

CLYDESDALE 
SUFFOLK 

PERCHERON 
or HACKNEY 
STALLION

reasonable, terms easy,

m more accurate than actual returns, 
estimates

r* such
hollow horn,’

and men who direct their various 
cultural operations by the signs of 

Belief in such things 
dark days when poor mumbling old wo- 

. _ , ... men "ere burned as witches at the stake
I makes very little more than a strip of Superstition indicates ignorance
I t°wnshlp' S1X mi,es wide from the lightenment illuminates the dark
I the* HlVTr IO F IÎO=ky Mountains, so and drives out of spooks and ' signs,' the
I 1 a glanre of the map- showing Cana- legends and the folk lore
I tùrte ,andrJr°T the 49th parallel of lati- “ Let it Suffice to say that no well-edu- 
I the ,ArtctlC C,rcle' glves one an cated man now believes in the significant

what remains to he settled. of zodiac signs, 
rimanly the British Northwest is a ment station director who 

wheat and grain-growing country, but stais, the 
with the opening up of the 
and the growth of the towns and cities, 
the markets for all other products of the 
soil are increasing more rapidly than the 
supply. Dairying, poultry - raising, 
gardening, etc., now offer exceptionally about could not 
bright prospects, and the labor 

solved by the

agi i- 
the 

savors of

con-P zodiac.

m
m

i
I .

K: v

This

En-
corners

idea of
We know of no experi-it will pay you to correspond at once with ns. 

satisfaction guaranteed.

A few choice prizewinning Clydesdale mares for sale.
We can use a few strictly first-class, reliable salesmen 

syndicates. Apply to

Prices consults the 
purple-pill-for-pimples almanac, 

wise old wives, seventh 
tellers when 
carrying out

'
new lands sons or fortune

conceiving, commencing, 1 
or summarizing a bit of 

practical agricultural research work, 
best farmers

I?
to assist in forming

The
we know of or have read

» pass an examination in 
problem alchemy, soothsaying, star gazing, palm 

arrival of reading or zodiac sign interpretation, but
k. F. celestials lhey cnn farm and experience has taught

V n r N Added to this, the C. them that the right time to do
mean' .18 making available by is when soil and atmospheric
means of irrigation large tracts of land are right, the 
in Southern Alberta, where the climate is 
most salubrious, for the growing of crops 

I which require ibe 
methods of farming.

The 1906

1
is being 
Europeans from the 
from the West.

America’s Leading Horse Importers
AT THE 1905 INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITION

Won the Greatest Victory of the Age.

a thing 
conditions

necessary labor obtainable
I

■
Hi

and the season propitious.
We once knew of

intensified bought two dozen gooseberry bushes, set 
them roots upward in his 
light of the

a daft man whomost

garden by the 
moon, and by daylight ar

gued with his neighbor who disapproved 
of the act :

prospects are bright beyond 
Wny previous year. Manitoba offers lands
of all des-ription. Improved farms
be had in any locality, eitherROMmberg Grand Champion Percheron Stallion. 

Apropos-Grand Champion French Coach Stallion.
18 FIRST PRIZES.

may ' Weel ' I'm no jist the 
I may be daft. 

On the

to buy,
on shares, convenient to 

and markets, which, owing to 
extension of

same as the rest o’ 
but I hae

ye.
some oreeginality ! ’

same basis, the zodiac-sign followers are 
doubtless original in their ideas and prac
tices, but they are slightly daft ji.st the 
same.

The time to perform a critical opera- 
more tion upon a male pig is when the knife 

-IS sharp, the pig clean 
to furnish the materials, 
tell i gent work in farming 
and knowledge of anatomical facts dis
count intimate acquaintance with m.vs- 
ery, superstition and astrology when it 

comes to successful agriculture 
gery."

rent or 
schools 
the

work

43 PRIZES IN ALL.

|eeeebsbee:=’--.-
Champion Group of Belgian Stallions.

THE BEST HORSES IN THE WORLD.

many branch lines of 
railway and the improvement 
lines, brines modern 
very doors.

Hi of trunk 
conveniences to the 

few agricultural 
equal size are

F"-
years old.■ so that

areas in America of
liberally supplied with means of trans
portation than is this Province.

Saskatchewan is, 
tive growth.

mss.... .ce-,

gpl :■ and large enough 
Thorough, in- 

and cleanliness

-

as yet, in her forma- 
Its south-eastern 

be included in the 
ments, and offer much the 
ments

k portions 
“ older settle-may

McLaughlin bros.,
Kansas City, Mo. Columbus, O.

■■ same induce-
as do Manitoba, and its

are the mecca for settlers 
pioneer and

nonjth-

. . : I ■Kl 
■l

<

IHi
■I

m

western acres and sur-
St. Paul, Minn. I willing to 

I vantages of cheap land,
I being enhanced in 
I a grain-growing Province, 
I be the banner one in this 
I Dominion owing to the 
I size and the fertility 
I in this Drovin 
I ment

reap the ad- 
which is rapidly 

It is mostly 
and will

It is hard fo- 
should advertise his 
has to, but, 
vertises

value. a. man to realize that he

Clydesdales
Hackneys

herd, except when he 
as a rule, the man who ad- 

constantly will not have 
any more in the end than 
advertise! to get the 
has been

soon
respect in the 

immensity of its 
of its soil.

re that railway develop- 
is. most active. It is here also 

that large tracts of' Government 
homesteading 
with C. P. R.

Alberta
in size, but 
climate, and the

to do 
the occasionaland It is

same results, 
our observation that 

to become financially 
breeders of live stock 
knew how

ft
DALGETV BROS., Dundee. Scotland, 
end London, Ont., have on hand just now 
at their stables, London. Ont., a choice selection 
of above, including several prizewinners in this 
country and Scotland. All combining size and 
Quality. Come and see them.

more menfailands for
are to he had, interspersed 

sections.
is an empire in itself, 

also for its

successful as 
because they do not 

advertise than for any other 
not only S ng 6 reas9n- In the first place, they do 

and not consider advertising a part of their 
s many na- mVeStment- yarding it as a luxury or

versatility of the ag ** SOmeth,ng be used in case they are 
it invites F9 AIherta is sulh that fuccesstul in otherwise finding a mar-

.... :iz i-M- or “» -
rise

■
variety of soil 

vast extent of il 
The

om
tura! resources, 
culturalJAMES DAIGETY,_ Glencoe, Ont.

J. B. HOG ATE'S '
Shires, Clydes, Percherons, Hackneys and Spanish Jacks.

stock.
reward for the 

In the sh Iter
exer- 

of the
of sin h.

Kach year the Scottish Farmer. 93 
"I’e St Clasgow, publishes an album 

Hu n e 25c.) in which 
most 
year.

Mockivs 
ture,

grain-growing, 
dairying, 

c . is followed

sugar-beet cul- 
stock-raisinpure-br.»d -r. are illustrated the 

prizewinning stock of the 
11*06 album is fully up to the

siandnrd ,,f other 
11,-in g

" bile fartherMy latest importation includes 45 head of Bhlre etalliona 
and fllllea. Clyde s-.r iln»s and fillies, Hackney 
Percheron stallions and Spanish jacks, many „f 
them prizewinners in »..»!, Scotland and France.
T his is a gilt-edged lot and ‘be best we ever imported, 
bining size and quality.
Stables at WESTON, OFT.

«I. B. HOGATL, Proprietor.

out. on the 
H'e favorite

prominent
Tin

ranching is si ill 
'if theand pm

1 Odvantn 
"f the

iiitei e.-t me |\
of ■ u ... 

Publish^ f i,.

years, the illustrations 
pan v-ularly clear and distinct inm

«

■

r< S(»ur,'lS M'P« rt ui it i vS, 
vividiv 

tl;«- latest 
1 ,na(l 1a band-

N.u tgrea :
*<jf! ail, 
pa .jjtr.

com are printend heavy coated
_ - ■> desdale and Hackney horses,
. hurt horn. Highland, Al erdten-Angus and
. 1 iUtle and Leicester and Black-
b‘VP sheep make

■l f< on

Telephone Conner* on '«ml.; 
lb.Pu 
be

(

■P.V <;!
1 ‘a'-] fiO 

-h*i; wiill iU r i> up the bulk of the sub-£ t : rs. Is 1 istration.X

+
■ .~ry2

t

mm ■- 1 fete' , :
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Every Hour Delayed I if*}* impounded.
IN CURING A COLO I of 8ucb «mimais reported to the Mani red' horned- three years old, no visible

IS OA NG EROUS Thiflw^ml^u'y1 'U£erta Governments. brand; cow, white, with red neck, no visible' nm o,aged, no visib.e brand. H. E. Teeple
I not°eiceedin*oIflC* t°,°ne free inB°rtion of a notice (S’ E’ * 15—46—20 w *)•

You hsve often heard people say: “ Its only I lines will be rharoJit™ N°tice8 exceeding five 
a cold, a trifling cough," but many a life history | additional word, payable iimidvnuM»0”1 foremch 
would read different if, on the first appearance 
of a cough, it had been remedied with

ADVOCATE. 1KI am
ns of the

around neck, no horns, three years old, 
visible brand ;he following 

[owing spicy 
mi 1er

steer, red, horned, l(,‘ 
three years old, no visible brand ; steer, I Warranted

jm
i

aétk

-Amque.s-
rly lost the ‘Si*

on account 
the opinion 

*3' pigs were 
n, the pork 
Superstition
’d on ignor-

«y-pr .ducts of Beef Cattle. 
The most valuable by-product derived 

from cattle is the hides, which

ALBERTA LOST AND ESTRAYS. 
mnSBURY. Alta.—Lost,

August, bay mare, left hind 
brown

since last 
foot white. '4'HDR. WOOD’S NOR

WAY PINE SYRUP.
are worth

ringboned; 
bra nded

on an average about $6 per head, 
great

Amare, aged.
A on left shoulder, and 

on left hip.
R. B. Martin.

Both
number of classes and grades of 

hides are distinguished, which differ con-

cross 
vented same 
for information.

'Se state his 
iac affecting 
farmers in 
pigs when 

saying that 
ly, I argue 
cl, our hos- 
it and ob

is of opera- 
11 subjects.’
as 'tis folly 
es time ar- 
Bve in such 
e - almarac- 
vand-water- 
seases, such 
How horn,’ 
rious agri- 
?ns of the 

savors of 
ig old w ti
the stake, 

nee.
rk corners 
signs,’ the

Five dollars GOMBAIAT’S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
siderably in value.thi I froHmLtLl!,,OWN P' ° ' -Strayed

t. rth meridi-b—^-tïrrïïr Berwick,

UWd ^WOOd;a N.°7By formation ieading to
Syrup for Asthma, and have found it to be a Wm. Storev 
grand medicine, always giving quick relief. We '
would not be without a ■ bottle of it in the I NANTON> Alta.—About two and a half 
house.” I yea.'3 ago a small bay horse, lost or

Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup is put up in a I stoJen from near Lethbridge, branded R 
yellow wrapper. Three Pine Treee is the trade I V’ in circle- on riKht shoulder, broke to 
mark and the price 25 cents at all dealers. I harness and saddle; said to have been 
Refuse substitutes. Demand Dr. • Wood’s end I seen near KiPP's Coolie.

reward from James Hunter.

The hides ana salted
and kept by the packers from two to six 
months, according to the state of the 
market!

| | Ci1
i. 1

. A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

5K,‘
:During this period, the hides 

shrink in weight, the shrinkage averag
ing, roughly, one-sixth of the ” green ” 
weight.

Next
Ten dollars reward for in-

in importance are the fats ob
tained from the abdominal region and 
from other parts of the animal, which do 
not constitute beef, 
ter fats.

recovery of same.

- jm

m

Cattle.
At present the bet- 

especially those which s**»»
fnsrtessfea

Jor dcscriptiT» drcolare, tseUmo-

may
readily be detached by cutting or pulling, 
are so largely destined for use as a con
stituent of butterine that they are known 
as butter-fats.Ten dollars

An average beef animal«et it.

LAcc,„„E.-rrom ». e. , «a ;„Lr.7,';„rL■,x,V",v„egn‘î;L, 11"7 ■”*'l l—y tbr» .lock 1. IÎ,. d.rivrt ,L„„ '
yeais old, color dark bay or brown, tail This is nearly the 
and mane cut off square and grown out 
bell

m uvincMnuuis omnn. ««H ou a
SU 1

j
Isame in constitution as 

. , t J m ordinary prime tallow, and if the market
. last se?n’ branded T. for oleo products is much depressed tal-

quacter c.rcle over, on left shoulder; also low may be produced for sale ir^ead ôf 
from the same quarter in October. 1904, oleo stock. Otherwise, the stockas sub 
rangy brown horse, six years old. small jected to powerful ^
lump on no* under right eye, and an old 
wire cut on right forearm, branded 9 6 

left hip or thigh, and vented 
shoulder.

En-

riSl\Kl8L
_ ttixd

A carload heavy and medium weight
whenon

HORSES0 wiell-edu- 
significan.-e 
no experi- 
nsults the 
> almanac,
>r fortune- 
mmencing. 1 

a bit of 
vork. The 
have read 
ination in 
ing, palm 
at ion, but 
as taught 
o a thing 
conditions 
obtainable

pressure, which sepa
rates the oleo oil from the stearin, both 
of which are standard marketable

T ihernl re ^ V”* 0“ ^ S°me °f th« Packers. however.
, Liberal renard for in- use part of their oleo oil and stearin in
formation or return to E. E. Scott, or manufacturing butterine 

IR. V. Bagley. and cooking oils.
I .RED DEER--jGrby mare, branded L on A moderate quantity x>f tallow and 
I right shoulder, 6 on loft hip. and 1 F R, grease, of several graded, is ^urld bv
I monogram, on right thigh, last seen near cooking the heads, feet, and other offaf
IJnnisfail ; sorrel pinto mare, three years but the quantity and" value of fats of
L°ibranr mon”gram’ on right this character are much less than thosf

... „ I thigh. A suitable reward will be paid " eIf you ship to us, aU | v . . . . - , K
your Hides, Furs, Pelts IIor information leading to recovery of 
Wool, etc., ™ rwy you | these animals. Henry Reinholt (owner).

RED DEER, Alta.—Since April last, 
red-roan mare, yellow tail and mane, left 
hind

j Fnstu,. .ra8Bv,, Cm,!

/aiBS$aFæ|

very suitable for Northwest trade. These 
horses, in good condition, will be sold 
very reasonable. May be seen at Hendrie 
A Co.’s 8tables, Toronto, Ontario.
For further particulars apply ;

Oil
left

lard compounds.

WM. WILK.IE, Hendrie & Co., Ltd.
________ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Higher Prices and Prompt Remittance.
v-

JIBmof butter-fats.
The third by-product of a beef animal. 

In order of importance, is the tongue 
which is either sold fresh or more often 

» , . , , 18 cured or canned. The leading pack-
white f !° and r'ffht front fcot white, era ordinarily designate all parts ofcat-

■ ,h if face’ welght about 900 !bs., brand- tie. except the dressed beef hides hotter
BERMAN BROS., M E below the te.t hip; bay mare, ris- fat, and tongues, by the ' term - off Jf” 

319 1st STREET. SO.. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. th.ree yea,s oMJ two white 8P»ts on Among the various articles constitutingieft side one on the right side, all back ” offal.’’, the liver, heart sw^tbr^d/
of the shoulders, mane lies on right side, and tails may be marketed without other
over white spot on neck, mane and tail treatment than trimming

jsrtt -a I « Thl oth"
stock kept, will be inserted under this heading I v t i w . , lor each-
at $3.00 per line per year. No card to be less | Jo“nston (owner). Box 35.
than two. lines or exceed three lines.

; :
jsame day as

trial shipment ; we guar 
an tee you will be satis 
fled, and remain our 
shipper. Write for price 
list and shipping tftgt

Make us a Shine Horses ■7. n
4lS|jman who 

ushes, set 
?n by the 
flight ar- 
sapproved 
jist the 
be daft, 
On the 

ywers are 
and prac- 
ji.st the

We breed the 
very best end 
soundest, which 
from birth are 
kept in their nat
ural

)ft till
■

1 ■■
- ■BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY ------ forcing

nor overfeeding 
for showing pur- ,3

a much
more extensive preparation in order to 
become satisfactorily marketable, 
the heads

-1
mCanadien buy

ers visiting Eng
land are invited 
to csH and see

.. meat, and sometimes I what we have.
e Ups, these meats being usually sent I No fancy prioes, and all delivered free Liverpool 

to the sausage department. One or two I Iodine stage. Correspondence invited,
of the packers use part of the horns and 
leg bones of the cattle slaughtered 
manufacture of various novelties, 
wise, these materials

From
ure cut the cheek meats andESTRAY ENTIRES.

VA DAMSON BROS., Gladstone, Man. Young 
T*- Scotch-topped Shorthorn bull for sale.

A & J. MORRISON, Glen Ross Farm, Home 
•lIs wood. Man. Shorthorns and Clydesdales.
T3ROWNE BROS., Ellisboro, Assa., breeders U of Polled Angus cattle and Berkshire swine. 
Stock of both for sale.

other small bits ofBOWDEN.—On premises
Mitchell, six miles south-east of Bowden, 
stallion.

of T. J.
al opera- 
the knife 
e enough 
ough, in- 
leanliness 
facts dis- 
ith mys- 
whtn it 

and sur-

ombay. white strip on face, left 
foot and right front foot white, 

eight years old, branded M on left thigh.
■ :hind Station i Alt hen* Pou*. L. * N.-W. Ry.

in the
Other-

:ll

•SSL.JOHN CHAMBESTRAYS. are sold to outside | Holdenby, 
The remain- I -BALDWIN,

• swine, both 
from Camfleld, Minn.

Emerson, Man.—Yorkshire 
sexes. Herd boar purchased concerns for that 

der of the feet, however, 
med heads and various other

CLARESHOLM.—Cow, red, with white 
metal tag on right ear. marked

( 1 W. TAYLOR. Dominion City-Barred Ply-1, 'lalker 194” 
v_V • mouth Rocks, Bufif Cochins, Bl&ck-breasted | « ^—13—26).
Red Game, White Cochins.

purpose.
fnoe, with the trim- 

.... minor parts
and t immings, are subjected to processes 
of treatment by means of which tallow, 
glue, neatsfoot oil, and other minor 

extracted.

f ■'
;■Chas. Rompain (S. W. SUFFOLK HORSESN ANTON.—Since November 1st, heifer, 

one year old,TJ V. CLENDENINO, Harding. Man.-Breeder red.
XX. and importer of Red Polled cattle, the I steer, 
dual-purpose breed. H. V. Clendening.________  | eni.

in?EfiveCIyears lïteS r^rs d^lt
Shire horses. ______________________________  I quarter ^ircle over, on left thigh. Chas.
X COFFEY. Dalesboro, Sask. Shorthorns. I Putnam:

O • Yorkshire swine of all ages and both sexes. I DIDSBURY.—Since October, 1905, three, 
JOHN WISHART, Portage la Prairie, Man - I steers’ three vears old' branded R 7.

fJ Breeder of Clydesdales and Hackney horses. I oar over, on right hip, and K 4, baf* un-
Young and breeding stock of both sexes for sale. I der, on right shoulder. L. C. Snyder 
J AMES DUTHIE. Melgund Stock Farm, Hart- I (2—31-29 w 4).

ney Man —Shorthorns and Berkshires. I SUNNY SLOPE.—Since November 8th, 
JJ F. HUNTLEY. Registered Hereford cattle. I ItWo. cow, white head and feet, na brand. 
1 •___ Lacombe, Alta._____________________ I Pater P. Ciesbiecht (1.2—31—26 w 4).
JJ A. A J. A. WATT, Salem P. O , Ont., and I BULLOCKSVILLE.—Steer red 
O', telegraph office.—Breeders of Shorthorns ..and Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian-bred | stnr 011 foreliead> wh,te t!P on end of tail, 
females : also a pair of bull calves. I rising two years old, branded 7 T,

■ : 
i i

no visible brand ; 
year old, notch under right products 

after such 
tilizer.

areone
Jas. Hunter.

The residue, 
treatment, is used for fer- 

The blood of cattle and 
soft parts not containing other 
material

that he 
when he 
who ad- 

3 to do 
xasiona 1 
Its. ft 
lore men 
isful as 
r do not 
ny other 
they do 
of their 
cury or 
hey are 

a mar-

ms
■Svarious We breed and import Suffolk 

horses, and our stud at present 
numbers fifty head.

Young stallions and mares 
always for sale.

valuable 
converted into fer- -i§

;S
alsoare

tilizeis. 
ture

The leading packers manufac-
.... Q e7eat variety of commercial fer
tilizers, including those in which phos
phates and other mineral substances 
combined with the animal products.

The only remaining by-products 
importante

'f ■
t j1MH

are

MOSSOM BOYD CO.
Bobosygson, Ontario.

of any 
the

are carefully cleaned 
and converted into casings for 
and other similar products, 
or gullet, and the bladder 
and

;are those derived from 
which ■iintestines.

Bil
sausages 

The weasend, 
are also cleaned

quar- made into containers for
OHORTHORN8 and Clydesdales. Wm. Chai- I ter circle over, on left shoulder, 3, in- commodities, some weasands, for 
O mers, Smithfleld Stock Farm. Brandon, verted U, quarter circle under on left bPmg used tor Packing snuff.Phone at residence. I ribs. A. L. Thomas (2-39-24 w 4).

WETASKI WIN.—Since May 1st, 1905, 
steer, red, with white belly and white Kinley,

W. ROBSON. Manitou, Man. Breeder of | star on face, one year old, no visible created 
pure-bred Shorthorns. Large herd from 

which to select Young bulls and femajes of all 
agtsjor sale.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS:. illwhite
il

various
instance. IHTwo acclimated and proven stallions, 

seven years and two years old. Both are 
of the modern type, on clean legs and 
strong bodies. Address :

93ner, 
album 

ted the 
; of the 
i to the 
trations 
inct in 

' coated 
horses, 

fus and 
Black- 

he sub-

LJHORTHORNS of the fashionable families. 
O John Kennedy. Swan River, Man.—(C.N.R.). 
14 miles from town.

The Holstein
Bays the

cow, A. & G. Inka Me- 
Holstein Register, 

a sensation at the New York 
Winter Fair last month She was in the 
midst Of a test for a 30-day record 
had already made 264 lbs. butter in 7 

She was brought down 
her wagon, and entered 
During two of the days,
80 lbs. of milk each day 
than 4

8. McLEAN, Franklin, Man.
THOROUGHBREDS.T. R. Swanson (32—45—23 w 4).

DEER.—Since summer of 1905, 
steer, roan, one year old, brand in-

August Sehike (N. E. f 4— days.

brand.
RED

Representatives for sale, carrying best 
blood in the stud-book.

Studs headed by Kelston, first prize and 
sweepstake stallion, Winnipeg, 19uf>
Young stock for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Correspondence solicited. Visitors met.

S. Qu'Appe'In.

andw. S. LISTER, Middle Church (Nr. Wirnri 
peg). Marchmont Herd Scotch Sho^t- | distinct, 

horns. Bulls all ages from, imported stock.
Telephone 1004B.

in a lum- 
in the dairy test, 

she gave over 
containing more

28—38 w 4).
CAMROSE.—Since December 25th, 1905.XV. N. CROWELL, Napinka, Man. Breeder .

of Shorthorns and Belkshires. Stock I steer, roan, no horns, three years old, no
red, large ropefor —tie. visible brand ; steer, per cent, butter-fat. :R. DALE -

■
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182 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED n-r,Ci

Safeguard 
the Children

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Legal.

Ancient Medicine.
In the Journal de Pharmacie, on the 

evolution of medicine, the truth of the 

adage. Nil novi sub sole (there is nothing 

under the sun), is accentuated.

DOOM
ip&viKBREAKING BORROWED MACHINERY.

My neighbor asked me what I would 

charge him for the use of my mower for 

a few days.

F s against croup and colds by al
ways KEEPING AT HAND

SYRUP

new■V dæàæ
Some

I .told him to - take it, but giving.
"not to use it on lànd that had never patches in the intestines, the discovery I

of which is ascribed to Peyer (1000), and I 
Caspar Aseilli (1600) is wrongfully said I 
to have discovered chyliferous vessels, to I 

which Herophilus and Erasistratus drew | J 
attention (210, B. C.). 
duct, the discovery of which is attributed 
to Hoffman and Wirsung (1680), is 
tioned by Eudemus, a contemporary oi 
Galen.

of the illustrations are worth 
Hippocrates was aware of thaDR. CHASE’S l-been eut over before; but he tried to cut 

I IliKrr fl fl Mil I among some brush'and broke the mower.
I Now he refuses to pay for repairs. What

TURPENTINE r*;'1 ‘bo“

OF
Fleming’s Spavin Care (Liquid)

p.MB-HhSœ
forTüe bnCkJfJt,ever f»ÿ*V Write

EtoEteMïEfes
FLEMING BROS., Ch.—i.t.

46 Freat Street, West,

■r

lv< D. F. L. The pancreatic

.
|"f/ - - men-There are some reasons why Dr. Chase’s I Ans.—You had better have a lawyer, or 

Symp of Linseed and Turpentine is the |a magistrate, write him that 
most suitable treatment obtainable for I, 
children.

It is pleasant to the. taste, and children 
like to take it.

you intend
bring suit against him 1 to recover 

damages done to your machine, and if he

Again, Alcaeon, who lived in the 
fourth century, before Christ, refers to 
the auditory duct, which afterward bore 
the name of eustachian tube, 
thing has occurred in therapeutics. Many 
remedies that were employed in remote 
antiquity fell into disuse, and were again 
introduced into practice at a later date. 
Thus, arsenic

Si-

mm The same Toronto, Can.does not settle at once, you can proceedit It is composed of simple ingredients of | against him in the 
proven value in the cure of throat and 
lung troubles.

It is positively free from anything of 
an injurious nature, and can be used with 
perfect safety with the smallest child, so 
long as directions are followed.

It is wonderfully successful in the pre
vention and cure of croup.

It promptly relieves even the most se
vere chest colds and brings about a thor- , 
ough euro.

You are not experimenting when you 
use Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and | gang.
Turpentine, for it is the standby in I two stacks were burned along with the 
thousands of homes, where time and separator while all hands were there. Is 
again it has proven _ its exceptional | B and C liable for 
worth.

III?-. courts.

THRESHING TROUBLES.
A hires B & C’s threshing machine at 

$30 per day to thresh for him. 

hires C to come with it and run it at 

$5 per day, also the rest of B & C’s

IMPERIAL BARK OF CANADAwas used as a febrifuge by 
Hippocrates recommended it 

for cancerous affections. .The most re
cent re earches have resulted in the 
ployment of arsenic for the same pur
pose in the form of organic Compounds— 

b., the

. HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO. 
Capital (Paid-up)
Reserve Fund,

T. R.

He also Lentilius and

- •- SS

and Ontario. e

n«,

natyne avenne. N. G. Leaun, Mg.

em-

gang at regular wages, which with the 
price of machine, along with the men's e.

cacodylates and arrhenal. 
wages, ^amounts to $51 per day that A Pythagoras recognized the diuretic value

of squills, but its 
period.

lapsed for a longhas to pay B & C, and they to pay the 

Through some misfortune, part of

use

Opium has been found in the dwellings 
of the inhabitants of the lake villages of 
Switzerland, as

, .... . Ve ?:ai" bUrned' °r Egyptian tombs, but afterwards it ap-

When you make up your mind to safe- I separator ? ° em °' * °SS *r pears to have been forgotten during
guard your children by keeping Dr. I * several centuries. Hippocrates employed
Chase’» Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine I An8 ~Neither. unless it can be shown this drug freely as a sedative, and after- 
in the house, do not allow your dealer there wns "«’gligence on the part of ward it had a vogue in the middle ages,
to persuade you into taking something on I either part>" ln allowing the fire to start. Paracelsus did not scruple to use
which he has* a larger profit. I RESPONSIBILITY FOR CATTLE. ®”s ' agetahle drug in the case of one

In the hour of emergency, when croup I I take in cattle to pasture at 50c. a ®°r"eI von Lichtenfels, who had vainly
or colds seize your child, the cheap sub- I head per month. After the first of No- 'l<? other Practitioners without being
•Ututes will fail you. but Dr. Chase’s I vember, I allow some of these cattle to C Paracelsus
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine never I run at large with my own. there being 
disappoints. 25c. a bottle, at all deal- | better pasture outside than in field. One

of the cattle strayed away, and cannot 
be found.
there being no guarantee of safety given ?
I did not, however, warn the owner of 
having let his cattle out.

Man.

®:; well as in ancient
m

E- i We breed Double Standard

POLLED 
HEREFORD 

CATTLE, e

I

I -
ftr

V1
speedily effected a

These are pure Hereford cattle, registered 
in the American and Canadian Hereford 
Herdbooks, and also in the Polled 
Hereford Record. Young bulls and 
heifers for sale. Write for further in
formation to

£ cure, but it is of interest to note that 
the patient refused to pay the fee which 
had been agreed upon before the treat
ment began. The case was tried before 
the court at Basle, with the 
the

Am I responsible for thb loss.Don’t talk to me about the recipes 
In that magaxine,’’ said Mrs. Lane, with 
great energy. *• Wasn’t that the very 
magazine that advised me to put on that 
Body solution and leave the tablecloth 
out Over night to take off those yellow 
stains ? »

result that 
was reduced to a few florins. 

This so angered Paracelsus 
proached the judge, and so brought about 
his banishment and the loss

fee

III that he re-F. S.
MOSSOM BOYD CO.

jOntario.of the chair
which he occupied in the university. A
remedy known to Galen was the male _ _____________
fern (used for worms), which, after the Cat* It Oil HePOfOnds 
lapse of centuries, was brought to the tllOnuS.

notice of Louis XIV. by a quack.
In surgery, it is no less true that some 

of the methods employed by ., modern 
advanced

Boboaygeon,Ans —The payment pf 50c. per month 
is supposed to cover the cost of feed and

I’m inclined to think it may have I< are of stock, so that the person tak-
been,” said Mrs. Lane’s sister, with due I ing cattle to Pasture would be responsible
meekness. “I sent you, a number of lfor their safe return,
them In the spring, I remember.”

” Well, and what happened ? ” asked 
Mrs. Lane, with rising wrath.

” Didn’t the stains disappear ? ” asked 
her sister.

ill
THE STATE FAIR PRIZE WINNING BULL 

Gold Prince 88168 at head of herd.
Cows selected from the leading herds in the 

surgeons w^e known to the | U S A- the Anxiety blood predominating.
. . . . Thus Hippocrates mentioned
intubation of the larynx,
Aurelianus gave instances of the 
fu! operation of tracheotomy. Praxagor- 
as ventured to perform a laparotomy and 
employed intestinal sutures. Operations 
for hernia were performed 250 B. C.„
Serapion removed diseased 
tore of the thorax in 
discovered in 1650, after 
gotten

I
1:

I

GOSSIP.
Mr. J. E. Mnrples, Deleau, recently sold 

a number of Shetland ponies, 
to Mr. Thick, of Vernon, 
were

an-ients.
BULLS FOR SALETwo went 

B. C. ; three 
to Mr. Moodie, of the 

Royal Hotel, Calgary; others were sent 
to Oxbow, Banff, Wolseley, Miniota.

and Coelius 
success-

" Disappear ! ” said Mrs. Lane, 
withering tone, 
that disappeared, 
thing about the stains.”

in a
" It was the tablecloth 

I don’t know

All ages, all sizes, all prices and all O.K
shipped

FENTON BROS.,
Carlton Hereford Farm.

MANITOBA. 
POPLAR GROVE

any-

and I SOLSGIRTHTHE CAUSE OF 
WOMAN’S TROUBIE

ohn A. Turner, of Balgreggan Stock 
Farm, Calgary, has just returned 
Scotland with another valuable 
of Clydesdale stallions and 
from all reports they are as valuable a 
shipment as has crossed the

e fk* . .... . . some time. They are nearly all

. UiS8aSed Kidneys and the ex sonB of Baron’s Pride, and he
tCnre is Dodd’s Kidney Pills. rhased them a11 from Messrs, a.

______  * I Montgomery. A few we might men- In the thirteenth
I tioti, viz.: Magic, sire Baron s Pride, darn tomary before 

Wonderful Cure of Mrs. James Kinsella, I b-v 1>l ince of Albion, sold for $15,000. to the
who slept In a chair for two Sum- This colt has a champion to his credit placed the

mere- What she says of it. | already, and is

kidneys. Pune-
from 

shipment 
a filly, and

empyema was re
having be -n for- 

apparently for centuries. That 
of qsepsis is not entirely 

modern is shown by the fact that con- 
temporaries of Hippocrates were in the 
habit of dipping their instruments in boil- 
ing water.

ift

HEREFORDSthe practice
■ The Leading Herd 

of Western Canada

Grand young bulls, 
cows, heifers, and

PUREBRED

Shetland Ponies
._ — . FOR SALE
J. E. MARPLES, Deleau,

ocean for 
sons or

X-

1pur- 
&. W.■■

century, it
operating to- admlinister I 

by means of

S was rus-

8 pat tent sponges
, , . m,se- the juices of sedative
P ants—e. g., stramonium, bellado" 
mandragora—consciousness 

application

■1 own brother to the noted 
Hevelanta. winner at Glasgow.

Man.na and 
being re minedSt. Malachie, . Que., Jnn. 29 —(Special.) 

—A cure of great interest 
attracted

. lie is a
beautiful animal of good size, quality and 
action. Baron Kerr,
Baron's Pride, and

SCARCLIFFE HEREFORDSby of vinegar compresses. 
Among other methods of treatment now 
in \°g"e, hydiotherapy,' gymnastics and 
be open-air treatment were ,-racticed by 

1 e Romans and the Greeks. Hypnotism 
;;;,s. th<^ht of hy the Pr°s £

phy siriaiis in the temples of Isis in 
amient Egypt. Perhaps one of the old 
est iarms at medication is 
(c. -g., testicular products 
in senile decay) 
decline has 
medicine 
sciences, 
lapse inti
popula tuv which attaches 
ivw thing - 'Lancet

E to women has 
the attention of those inter- 

ested in medical matters in this 
borhood.

MB i

another son of
Bulls and females of the most ap
proved strain. Sampson 1st at 
head of herd. Young stock of his 
get Terms to suit the trade. 
Orders solicited.

grandam by Mac- 
This is also a great colt, of 

good size and thickness, and there 
a | better at the

neigh-
Mrs. J as. Kinsella, wife of a 

well-known citizen, had suffered 
complication of troubles for about 
years. She had 
in the back and

■ greggor.

from
ground than he. The 

are of nearly the same stamp, and 
Ophir, Bessemer, Wen- 
Fyvie Chief, Baron s 

Sherbourn, Royal Blue; 
their sir s are Vp to-Time, Wood- 

end Curtly, Sir Christopher and Peerless. 
The filly is registered 
bori. champion of Glasgow, 
of the Brydun Challenge Shield. alued at 
ldO guineas ($500). 
honor of un 
land licfiu 
likely contint 
<>l lier i ! nî ; I d * * s 
fnirs. Th.

two
a pain in the right hip, 

was obliged to 
water every fifteen minutes in 
itching sort of

■

WÊÊ■M

others
their names 
lock.

a re : H. M. BING.pass 
a burning, Glenella, Man.Mainstay, 

Chief, Airrlick, 
and

organotherapy 
of animals used 

a period of
HE^RB)FORDSway.

She could not sleep at night, 
to sit up in a chair for two 

Dodd s Kidney Pills cured her. 
Mrs. Kinsella,

which afterand had 
summers.■ again corne into A score of choice young bulls 

of A1 breeding ; also some good 
breeding females, all ages. In
spection and correspondence 
invited.

OSWALD PALMER, Lacombe

TERRA NOVA STOCK' FARM
HERD OF

B ABERDEEN-ANGÜS 
CATTLE.

I All the best families, represented. 
M home fine young bulls for sale 
F ;r01? both imported and home- 
■ bred cows. Prices reasonable, m

S. Martin, Bounthwalte, Man.

vogue. In
as Irene, by La- surgery, „s in all the 

methods heroine
arts and 

general, thenami winnerspeaking of her 
After the first box of 

Kidney Pills I felt much better, 
got more, and they did me a 
good. I have 
since I used Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Woman’s

Dodd's 
Then 1

disuse, a ml thensays :
This filly has : he 

nine six first prizes in Scot 
e being imported.

supposed
world of

She will 
supreme honors with

never slept in the ch ,ir
Through Touricaiùw: '<>the coming summer 

■ ' i"?'!) horse breeder
a thealth depends on her kid- 

Nine-tenths of the
male complaints are caused by uric acid 
in the blood. Cure your Kidneys with | ' '
Dodd s Kidney Pills, and you cun have ' taken ‘'d' -

no uric acid in the blood.

■
■

’s ill
ccmsiihr it t h* r advantage to si* 1 this 

a "I* properly used a* «1 
- tht>y should a « 

considerable we. i h the West,

neys. Vi a , * Mrn®’ Western Railway.
1 '•'bnni ’rniis and t-'t. piu|

"" ,!li' " ' ’ ll- Monday. Tui'sdav,

Fr.r
1' Fim »r (i

so-calledmV t le
■ 1

Î lb" Oti
vv* "Utvsday 

ru» f io-
K’- ! '{’t! " r.S.ia V

-w h
full in-

as a brreding-groi."'.:, it is hard to be.. ■ qto .1 . V
Minr..
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.Q
resembles ■■ontofthe ■
r side, and 
Betimes as ■
Liquid) I
•eml-solid |
ÿiet I
the pan, ■ 
«medy un- ■
> can't be ■

IsA I■ what to ■ any kind. ■

mammitis
Have cow with front, 

very hard, 
blow or cold 
quite a

swollen quarter; is 
It was either

&
caused by a 

"hen milking, I stripped 
quantity of clotted 

have fomented well, 
udder is stili swollen, 
a good strong liniment 
a fleet

6arb after blistering.
Would the cold and snow have blood. I 

’and used syphon, but 
Will you tell me

any in
jurious effects on a horse, if blistered for 
ringbone ? E J B

Aus. No ill effects need Le apprehended, 
if ordinary care is used and 
posure avoided.
should be greased every other day, 
the new hair is grown and the scab

to use ? 
quantity of milk after ?

Will it

1A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Give mild dose of salts (1 pound 

dissolved in quart of water), then give 
one ounce of saltpetre in feed once daily. 
Apply the following liniment after 
bathing : Fluid-extract 

tine.

■J3undue ex
parts 
until 

gone.

IThe blistered

P:
|1

QUINSY.
fbelladonna, 4 

aconite, 4 ounces ; tine, 
ounces ; raw oil to make 1 

quart. Mix, and rub in well.
ABSCESS IN MAMJBÆ- ERYTHIMA.

1. Two-and-a-half-y ear-old colt 
swollen in

Sow pig, four years old, swelled under 
part of throat and, jowls; refused food. 
The day after she died, throat 
and down to breastbone turned 
She was not in pig; last litter in

swounce ; 
opium, 3 r.

and jowls 
greenish. 

May.
A. H. G. 
(10 to 20 
best treat- 
a liniment

JM

became
mammary gland. She walked 

The swelling broke this 
2. Pregnant

Ans.—A dose of calomel 
grains) would have been the 
ment, and the application of 
of turpentine locally.

stiff. morning.
mare, working every day 

and fed ten quarts of oats and two 
daily, besides hay, has 

erythema in both hind legs.
Ans.—1. Flush

1

INADA quarts bran1TO. RHEUMATISM.
Lumberman’s and Boots _. 

the best thing you ever put a foot into. 
Comfortable, strong and durable; weather
proof, waterproof, snag proof.

You'll know them by "the mark of quality" on all «ylet
_

A. S.
the cavity of the ab

scess out three times daily with a three 
per cent, solution of carbolic acid 
it heals. Give her, internally, three 
drams hyposulphite of soda twice daily 
for two weeks.

000,000000/no Aged work tnare. good condition ; 
brought her in from working on binder at 
noon, in good health ;

are
watei ed and fed 

her dry oat sheaves ; on going out after 
dinner found her in 
her

until
l Office, 
set Ter-
Quebec,

a bad chill, which left 
Have had a vet. 

attending her. but he has done her no 
good. The trouble is in her front legs 
especially in knees, as they are swollen 
and -very painful ; 
when fed.

Rirtle.

stiff in front. : ;ïï
2'. Dress the cracks and sores three 

times daily with oxide of zinc 
to which has been added 
carbolic acid to 
Give, internally,

m
ointment 

twenty drops 
an ounce of ointment, 
two drams nitrate of 

potash three times daily for a week.

et and
58K
*, Mfef,

3V- 1HS>was not over-heated 
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans. Should be inclined 
a case

to suspect this 
. . lt of founder (laminitis)

originally. Feed her half ounce of salt- 
. petre in the feed once daily for 

then half that quantity for the 
week. Apply 
affected parts.

V.to be
....

lard
Miscellaneous. éa week, 

following 
a brisk liminent to the

a»s*

BURNING IIKE.
Should be glad if some kind reader 

could tell me the best way to burn lime, 
say 500 bushels. What quantities of 
limestone and wood would be required ?

A. C.
having experience in 

one oc- building and burning a lime kiln would 
were effected ; urinates confer a favor by giving a short descrip

tion of the process for the benefit of our 
correspondent.

UNTHRIFTINBB8. mm
:■ m
mm

Mare, six years old. has been strong 
and healthy, but lately been getting 
thin ; hair stands

gistered 
tereford 

Polled 
Us and 
her in-

very
on end, and skin is 

tight and harsh ; goes lame a little, usu
ally on hind feet, though on 
casion fore feet 
frequently, but in small

www***!
mA ns.—Anyone

1
I

quantities, and 
seems very careless about eating her oats
late,y- J. D. McL. I :ÏO.

itmrio.
jJL

SUCCESSFUL FARMING-ECLIPSE.
Kindly state what " Successful Farm

ing,” by Rennie, deals with, and, also, 
if possible, when the last eclipse of thé 
sun

Ans.—Give the following powders : 
Powdered ferri snip., 1 ounce; powdered 
nux vomica, 1 ounce; powdered nitrate of 
potash, 4

■ V—
11 m v

•rds.
i BULL

ounces; powdered red gentian 
8 ounces. was visible in Western America.to make 

powders. Give 
Feed boiled feed

Divide into 1-2 
one night and morning, 

at nights : oats and 
barley mixed with brim. , Boil half 
of flax with other grains.* Have teeth 
examined.

cum
PAlta. N. D. K.

Ans.—It is more particularly a book de
scriptive of the best methods of manag
ing a farm in Ontario, but the principles 
underlying the practice apply In other 
localities.

rd. IDfAL Woven
Wire!-FENCEIs in the

ting. cup

.E m

qeæSgwqssâ
apart, fencing in the lititeonesm. J»ii„ 17* *pacodtrom 8 to? inches

a little book to sendout. ,eooe- We tMrt> prepared
iuJ’a REa0R ■ UNWELL FENCE CO.,
DeFLA’ WALKER VILLI."«IT

It is a successful farmer’sall O.K STOCKED LIMB.
Give remedy for a horse that has one 

leg stocked, which, I think, is result oi 
being kept

plan of doing things.
2. August 30th, 1905;i some places it 

was invisible on account of clouds. 'mm. Oil board the car 14 days 
while being Shipped here, with only one 
rest. Have tried blistering with Caustic 
Balsam and other remedies

REGISTERING IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
Is a transfer certificate from 

porter or seller required in order to have 
an imported Clydesdale registered in the 
Canadian Clydesdale Studbook ?
What is the membership fee, 
the fee for registering in Canada, 
imported animal being recorded in

J. M.

mITOBA. m

Æ
the irn-

3ROYE as well as a 
reputable veterinary surgeon s advice, but 
nothing gives the desired 

Edmonton.
IRDS :

effect. Also, 
and what 

said
F. P. L.i Herd 

lanada Ans.—Such
most impossible to relieve permanently, 

inflammatory deposits tend to be
come organized ; the best method being 
regular exercise, moderate but 
feeding and bandaging with 
ting over which is the 
bandage.

■ acases once chronic are al-
-Mthei bulls, 

ra, and :,lf|the Scottish Studbook ? 
Ans.—A transfer from the importer 

be given, but no fee for thatED should
transfer would be required when the ex
port certificate is first sent for record in 
the Canadian Studbook, 
ship lee is $2 per annum, and the cost 
of registration $1, with an additional 
50c. for each ancestor which has to -be 

H1 the green brought in from the Scotch Book to the
^*now in the Canadian. _ It is impossible to tell the

their aufflciently deeP to prevent cost of registration of an imported ani-
the.r getting any grass. There were no mal without a thorough examination of
short! eCf? noll=eable at the time> but the pedigree in order to ascertain the 

y afterwards four cows slipped their number of ancestors which have to be 
1“ ,eS’ and. some of our neighbors say recorded here. In many cases there

ng he pine tops was the cause, while none. In some as many as 12 or 15 If 
one rancher stoutly denies the possibility, the Scotch certificate is sent to ’ the
» *uch be the case in y°ur opinion ? registrar, Mr. F. M. Wade, Department
in , n h® the same efTect with ewes of Agriculture, Ottawa, he will be pleased 
. * a,m , and mares in foil? I have to let you know just what it will cost.
noticed that directly the sheep are let ____
out of the corral in the morning, thtey 
cluster round some small bull-pines and 
have stripped all the branches within 

Should they be allowed to do 
AMATEUR RANCHER.

- ■ snutritious 
cotton bat- 

ordinary horse-
Ponies

I:rrE
The mem be r-Man. A1 CATTLE CAM BE BOUGHT RIGHTPINE BROWSE NOT DANGEROUS.

Last February we felled a large bull- 
Pine, and the cattle brow 
tops quite eagerly, as the 
district

FROM

Manitoba’s i■

Herd miP-

VIat was
:

Among those offered being Nonpareil Prince, a straight Nonpareü two-year-old 
winner of first at Winnipeg, 1904-6, and Fairview Prince, 
winner this year, and younger bulls fit for 
hence have heifers and

JOHN G. BARRON, Canbenny, C.P.R.,

lis
- 7Éillle.

same age, another 
room, 'Mservice. Am crowded for 

cows for sale at rock-bottom prices.Man. faare
■■m
WÈ

- Mb

ym
Fairview 8ldln<,: c.N.R.

ig bulls 
ie good 
08. In- 
adence Joseph Rodgers & Sons

Limited,

fHomessekers’ Excursion
combe Via Chicago Great Western Railway. 

To points in Alabama, Arkansas, Ari
zona, Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Kansas, 

live stock are well and Kentucky, Louisiana, Mexico, New Mexl- 
I" '>perly fed, no danger need be appre- co, North and South Carolina, Tennessee,
’ led" *n fact, animals will not eat Texas and Virginia.

Su 11 1 ° exccss unless forced to by lack $2 for the round trip.
°ther food. The abortion was prob- 

the contagious form, 
of ” Veterinary Elements,” this 
price $1.10, postpaid.

reach, 
this ? 

Ans.—If
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND. ul M

the Pleas* see that this EXACT IsDS
Jam» Hutton & Co., MontrealOnly one fare plus 

Tickets on sale 
first and third Tuesdays of each month 
to April 17th. 
apply to J. P. Elmer, G. P. A., St. 
Paul, Minn.

•OLE AGENTS 
I IN CANADA.

■ ■ented. 
r sale 
home- 
ile. m
Man.

Secure a For further information .ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

BLOATING IM CALVES.Worn 
Out 

People

t64 SUFFERING WOMENGive treatment for bloating in calvds 
and the proper place to puncture. The

cent];
Whig, 
This 
print* 
chapt 
of st 
This 
forma 
form, 
advise 
stick 
to tb 
says i 
tie, et 
to the 
animal 
and i 
the S 
Smith! 
the A 
tlrroug

A. H.
who find life a burden, can have health sadBuZaMA. Ans.—When bloating is excessive, and

Pregnant mare has, scaly itch. It there is danger of suffocation or rupture, | etren*th reetored by the use of
started in mane and tail, and is ex- puncture in the most prominent part be-,
tending all over the body. I am feeding tween the last rib and the point of the
<>at sheaf, clover hay. sugar beets and hip on the left side. It is not well to

. 0. L. H.
Milburn’s 

Heart and Nerve 
Pills.

-Vi-
straw. puncture unless necessary. In ordinary

Ans. This Is etezema, and is very hard cases, the administration of | to 1 ounce 
to treat when the hair is long, and it °H of turpentine in 6 to 8 ounces 
would be unwise to clip her 
a solution of corrosive sublimate, 40 
gratis to a quart of water.

raw
Make linseed oil, will dissipitate the gases. If 

this does not act, repeat in two hours. 
Heat it to 11 the calves are still getting milk, add 

, | about 150 degrees, Fabr., and rub well i of its bulk of lime water, and this will
I into the skin 'twice daily. As she is in probably prevent the bloating.
I foal, I would not recommend any drugs food of first-class quality in small quan- 
I to be given internally. V. titles and often. If the oil, which is

given with the turpentine, does not cause 
purgation in 24 hours, repeat the dose, 
less the turpentine.

now.
Don’t neglect the first symp

toms. Oftentimes the irritating 
cough, the insipid cold, the listless 
and languid feeling, are due to a 
weak state of the system. It is a 
sure sign of breakdown. Nothing 
else will put yon. right so quickly and 
effectively as “Psychine." 'If you 
feel “worn out," it is time for a 
tonic, a real tonic. There is only 

good tonic. It is 
2 Keep a bottle handy 

be without it. It tones up 
the system and ' restores your old 
time vitality. Ask your druggist 
about it.

The present generation of women and girls 
have more than their share of misery. With 
some it is nervousness and palpitation, with 
others weak, dissy and fainting spells, while with 
others there is a general collapse of the system, 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills tone up the 
nerves, strengthen the heart and make it best 
strong and regular, create new red blood cor
puscles, and impart that sense of buoyancy to

Feed on

BUND HORSE.
Horse commenced to go blind three 

We hafi him treated by a 
He is totally blind now ’ 

in one eye. The other eye is all right. 
Occasionally the eye gets sore and runs 
water and scalds the cheek, from which 
the hair has fallen out.

V.years ago. 
veterinarian. ITCHY LEGS—BORE NECK.

1. Clydesdale team stamp and rub legs I the spirits that is the result of renewed mental 
with feet when a landing in the stable. | and physical vigor.

2. Horse has sore neck, 
dry, hard scales under hair.

reaUy There are Mrs. D. 0. Donoghue, Orillia, Ont., writes: 
" For over a year I was troubled with nervous
ness and heart trouble. I decided to give Mil- 

with I bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and after

)
“Psychine. Chan;T. H. W.

Ana.—While you give no details as to 
the symptoms presented by the blind eye, 
I presume the blindness is caused by 
cataract, which resulted from frequent at- 
tacts of periodic ophthalmia, which 
not be prevented. When the eye be
comes sore, treat as recommended A. B. 
H., this issue.

life.SUBSCRIBER.
Grain 

strengti 
A dr> 

port a 
While 

out as 
be expo 

One i 
does no 
tal to t 

Poor 
but it 
fat shee 

It is 
the weal 
that the 

No me 
room t 
racks in 
of spac 
World.

Ans—1. Beefy - legged
coarse feathering are predisposed to this | using five boxes I found I was completely cured, 
trouble.

horses

Purge each with ten drame | I always recommend them to my friends.” 
aloes and two drams ginger, 
only for

Feed bran 
twenty-four hours after- ad

ministering purgatives,* and follow up 
with two

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for $1.25, 
all dealers or The T. Milbura Co., limited 
Toronto, Ont.

can-.

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS
ounces Fowler’s solution of I __________ _______

arsenic, night and morning, every al- | *VOOdltflOPS StOCk F#. 1*111
ternate week as long as necessary. Dress 
the itchy parts twice daily with a solu
tion of corrosive sublimate, one dram to 
a quart of water.

Apply vaseline to facei •I
where the hair has fallen out. V. Neepawa, Man.

COLT WITH COUGH.
Colt, eighteen months old, has a dry 

cough, 
boiled oats, 
treated It with Herbageum, and think they 
are all removed, but It still

Shorthorns
i S s:3S;-.is.,!SLïrÆïïiterse

come in contact with the skin. I °* youn6 things of both
2. Soften

it coughs most after eating 
It had worms, but we

sexes.
the scales with soap and 

Remove them, and dress Clydesdales(PRONOUNCED SfcKEEN)
Mi DRUGGISTS—ONE DOUAR—FKE TRIAL

seems
warm water, 
the raw surfaces

(MRS.) H. T.
Ane-~"We think It is probable the colt 

to still troubled with worms, 
ounce each sulphate of Iron, sulphate of 
copper, and tartar emetic, and six drams 
calomel.

A few Clydesdale Fillies for sale.once daily for three ap
plications with butter of antimony, ap- I- Ym*lffthinA DSefim
plied with a feather. Then dress, twice TOPHSIIIM Plg|
or three times daily, with oxide of zinc I Always a good supply of both sexes for sale 

lfjT . j . , . ointment. Give him rest, and drive with I Not related.Powder». ofve’a powd^ e^ry nig^^ ^ a» *t is very hard to euro ROCKS A SPECIALTY

monring. and follow the last powder with y°U COntlnue to u8e collar and hames. STEPHEN B F N Q B M 
on. pint raw linseed oil. Feed bran only v- /. -----PC W » U W

for twenty-four hours after giving the oil. ' SORE EYES. ETC. i * jflW Hi 6
H the cough still continues, give once ' ‘ 1 viummen HSISi
daily a ball composed of one dram each 
powdered opium and solid extract of 
belladonna, 15 grains digitalis, and half 
a dram camphor, with sufficient oil of 
ter to make plastic.

Take one

DW T. A. SLOCUM, Limited 
178 King- St. W.

L

The fol 
judgment 
C umber la 
vs. Souri 
at the 
Court :

“ Plaint 
shortage 
the defenc 
In his evi 
ticulars t: 
and now 
79 35-lOt 
vator ch 
$125.35.

“ The d< 
1903, bu 
plaintiff f 
him durinj 
contend tt 
to account 
to the pi 
have paid 

“ The pi 
in 1904. 
ment with 
whereby t 
separate fi 
back to h 
own identic 
arrangemen 
wheat but

ill
I

I!:.*

1. What causes blindness in horses ?
2- Is a dark stable harmful to sight ? 
3. Can there be too much light in a 

stable ?

K Scotch Shorthorns
k Herd headed by Trent 
B Creek Favorite
■ =53595 = .
■ Stock for Bale at all
■ times. Correa pond- 
f ence solicited.
r JAS. WILSON.
I Innlofali, Alberta
" Farm 8 miles south of town

Hi
4. Give treatment for sore eyes.lii

■ift
V. A. B. H.

ABORTION-DEAD CALF. 
1. Mare aborted

Ans.—1. There

mBÜ

are r
most common being cataract, 
suits as

many causes, the 
which re-

a sequel to repeated attacks of 
inflammation of the eyes; the predisposi
tion to which is congenital, and the at
tacks cannot be prevented.

2. Dark stables 
and harmful.

a month ago.
I should she be bred again ?
I be treated before being bred ?

2. Cow calved at full term.
I the calf dead in the morning.
I ently had never moved.
I right.

When 
Should she WILLOW BANK SHORTHORNS

We found Four bull oalvee, fit for service in 
1906. sired by Alberta Prince =40190=, 
champion at the Calgary Spring Sale,’ 
1905. Herd now headed by Nonpareil 
Victor -45240=, sired by Nonpareil 
Archer (imp.) dam. Primrose, also im
ported. Address :

E It appar- 
Cow seemed all

What caused the death of calf ?
G. A. S.

Ans.—1. Breed her in April or May. 
Unless there is

St
are very objectionable■ 3. No.

4. Give slight purgative, of, say, 1 pint
raw linseed oil. Place in partially- | D. SINCLAIR, - lnnlaft.il. 
darkened box stall. Exclude from the I SITTYTOX STflPU—r? t PM 
rays of the sun and drafts. Bathe the I ...V. SlUL-it. FARM
r>:„*ÿ£

each eye : Fluid-extract of belladonna. 30 R„^!î°a1v.e,'?v“an'Et,^e timeB champion at
drops; sulphate of zinc, 20 grains dis I atBuff*ln 3E(^ND. at World’B Fail-
tilled water. 2 ounces. * ’ y mention.)’ ^ °ther Pnzes ^ nu™erous to

GEO. KINNON.

è :
some abnormal condition 

present, she will require no treatment be
fore being bred.

2. There
§■:

Dnprossii Sherihiris
?SÆSK.-ÆiL," b“a -

are many causes for death. 
The calf may have smothered in 
branes.

the mem-
or parturition may have been 

I .auniba Alt I tedloU8’ and Die calf suffocated
.■ * W. SHARP. during the 

may have been dead before 
It may haveForest Home jTarm.

1BSDALBS, SHORTHORNS, 
YORKSHIRES and B. P. ROCKS

parturition 
been weak and 
etc., etc.

commenced.
soon perished after birth. 

It is quite impossible to say 
definitely what caused death without more 
minute particulars of existing conditions.

_________________ Cottonwood, 8wh.

Rushford Ranch
CONTRACTED FEET.

Horse is lame in front, 
tender, and feet are contracted, 
told that in Scotland every blacksmith 
makes a bar shoe with a thread and nut, 
so that the feet can be gradually spread 
by turning the nut. Do you know where 
such shoes can be procured ?

CLYD He Is very 
I am

vE Young Stock for Sale.
L A couple of one-year-
SE, old Clydesdale stal- > pnvnvri
Hit lions, good ones; four I euetMLA,

yearling bulls and a I 1- Pigs were weaned at
Æ «denheiU,^el:?1B:2|eW88 °'d’ . Thtey were fed on milk, water, 

Boars and sows, old and I Kround oats, peas and barley, and slept 
young. Prices of cattle I on manure heap and around straw stark 
are down, and we will I They are 
quote accordingly. We 
need the room, and can 
use the

V.■ Sired by Trout Creek Hero 
H-nd Loyalty. Also several 
cows. Write for particulars.

“ I hold 
proved th 
plaintiff an; 
The case < 
Co. vs. Brj 
point.

“ While, ] 
this is the 
«s it stand 
finally deci 
but to leave 
bl"ing an 
should disco 
wbich woulc 
other wheat 
Plaintiff's, bi 
elevator 
*ng that rig 
verdict for t 
costs.”

W i two months■ R. K. RENNET,
________ __ Calgary.

Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves for Sale.

G. A. D. Box 95.1 Ans.—The contraction is the 
disease in the feet, and

result of
not of itself the

cause of lameness; neither the effect,
not the cause of the trouble. Forcibly I The get of Sir Colin CampbeU (imn 
spreading the heels, as you describe, will *"/} 5,.efnerfal =«199-. Cows til aje™ 
do no good. It is very probable your Two Clvde-^1' choose from-
horae has navicular disease and cannot be
.. L ' but 00,1 be helped by encouraging I ®heeP* both sexes. Stock always on hand jn the growth of hoof. The better way to | 600. RlOklO t SODS.

O tins ,s to give him a long rest, and GUNNY 
blister the coronet every four weeks. ' 

two drams each biniodide of 
cury and cantharides and mix 
ounces vaseline.

now four months old, and have 
a disease of the skin, and■I :

andare very itchy, ; 
A I I hey are now in pen with cement floor.

2. I hare found large worms in the in
testines of some pigs I have butchered.

money. 
collie pups, eligible forchoice lot of Scotch 

registration. '

ANDREW GRAHAM,
Carman and Roland Sins.| A. V.

Ans. 1. The skin disease is due to 
heavy feeding on grain and sleeping in 

Keep them in a dry pv>n, build

POMEROY P. 0.
tooStables where the animals 

•hould be kept well _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Hmloti, Mu.
SLOPE SHORTHORNS

are confined 
ventilated, as it is 

detrimental to the health of the animals 
confined there to breathe bad air.

|te;:v

te: :

1
:

manure.
a board platform in one corner for them 

wash twice weekly with a 
three-per-cent, -solution of Zenoleuin in

BLACK LEG VACCINE FREE I - “ •«£»’,.'ir
COTTER'S BLACK LEG VACCINE and glve about 11 dessertspoonfi.l to each

CALIFORNIA STOCKMEN'S FmVOHITE” I onve hi food.
Powder, String or Pill Form I -■ When these exist in large numbers

(Sdls for $ I PER PACKAGE of TEN DOSES) !h,T interfere with the animals hull h 
&7ÆuTCk,rdr¥l‘“ A |,iR affected should be Starved ir„u >.

ot twenty cattleraisersi etatr form of vaccine wanted* I <JI t urp<mt in^*. accordinu tv c
A4dm*, THE CUTTER LABORATORY DEPL 3. Mixed with S to lfl ounces 

•AN FRANCISCO. CAL I Repeat m a week.

Taketo sleep on; I have now for 
sale one 2 year-old 
red bull (imp.) and 
six extra well-bred 
yearling bulls and 
several cows and 
heifers. Prices 
aonable and quality

JOHN RAMSAY, 
____ Priddie. Alt».

mer-
with two 

Flip the hair off for 
l«o inches high all around the 
so that

mo:

hoof ; tie 
parts ; rub 

onre daily for two
be cannot bite the 

Well With the blister
appli.u-ii,the third 
UtPi.v sweet oil.

■
-■

rea-
day wash off, and 

. Turn in a box stall 
every day until the scale 

then blister again, 
eiV:< aiierwards a!l winter 

’ »n><. give him rest,
*j<> tint know

One \
Via Ohicag 
10 points

Louisiana, A
■as,
Oklah

tion
Paul, m

'll , s oil.
and oil

and every 
If you 

poultice the feet. r sÆatÆ
GEORGE LITTLE. NEEPAWA. MAN.

M issour 
°nia arn 

to
on.

whera * can get the\
V.

i-IVE MILES FROM TOWN.

; L ' A -

m*r « * . ■: Wal
.

m |
lii

m

Spramotor
Tlw darkey white* 

washer, with hie pail . 
and brush, has passed 
away. The Spramotor luimwija

to much more effective 
•«d economical, saves ' k 
-A.lt* costs in the 
llflpkrat operation ; spreads 

oil or water paint or white 
jw wash as last as 20
|F with brushes.
f ao.ooo in uee
, Shipped Ml approval. Prleee

from $10 lo $300. Sand for booklet P.

SPRAMOTOR CO.,
BUFFALO, N. V. LONDON, ONT,

m
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The Sanders Publishing Co. have re
cently published a manual, by Joseph 
Whig, on Sheep Husbandry in America. 
This little work is one of 326 pages, 
printed on good paper, and illustrated; 
chapters 9 and 10 deal with the diseases 
of sheep, and with goats, respectively.- 
This work contains a lot of practical in
formation in a condensed and readable 

He advises against cross-breeding; 
advises a choice of one breed, and „to 
stick to that one. 
to the mutton breeds and selection, he 
says if anyone is a Judge of Angus cat
tle, etc., he can select breeding ewes; due 
to the fact that the Britisher’s 
animal architecture is of

Men, It’s Free!ad

i M

form.

”3

%
■Æ

I■ .qH

■ 1

Also, with reference
<Is

th
i;h

ideal of*
squares, levels 

and rectangles. He does not mention 
the Suffolks, but, although winners at 
Smithfield, such are rarely 
the Atlantic.

i.
M
It

, _ Until You Are Cured
men who have tried so many thing» *ïïfï.th?ilay after). those
a cure. Those are the men I anwaMn **'e tired of fooling and want

out bodlee™ th2t I ^ oanpu™p new life into worn.

I1?'a£?,you feel »» frisky and up T®™" Jototw and
claiming a good deal, but I haviM^* y“ mer '^d to 7°" Hfe. That's 
enough to take all the risk if you win f^medy. and know It „ well
when you are cured. * ™ seoui® me »o that I will get my pay

Pay f^it ^ffl1<you°2etllih‘ menyoTare W°^h 5* t*106 W don't have 
ache padn in your whole body, 12£ctolen <* vigorous manh^^thtt rou K® A.bl<r'
can’t say it after using my belt for than you did life I “

A short time ago I took « th?n «rive me back my old belt nJ r ** *•*
cured hundreds like it As»™,6®86 that 1 couldn’t cure and T 9* a cent
good. He said he thought I Lâ tr^^' ?y P®tient returned th^Be^ and ^id M 1 haA

ss^asrJSL’Z'?JZ *" * ff"" «4**: ^‘SL.'Lns;
Dr. McLaughlin^ ^er a thousand doUars to doctors before they came to me.
much better and my appetite lmpro^d a ^at deaf™ Tfeelln* fln*> the best I have^ar^y^^' °My’ stmnach j25‘

’

rbeen troubled with RheunJttei^l mSd ttieBdt lsTfA4 lot of good. Since wearl^it^b^’v0"1'’ Deoe”ber 16< 
speak well of it. Wishing you every surceJ^T 1®Jj“t the thing to do as you Tay I **£.’ 1 have never

,o„. T'“ - ”S L"SS}J?Z?S «Cl, r
That’s enough. You need the cura I’ve got it_________ V® 0Ured' 1 ve *°* cures •» every

£vï„v-

fnXv^.sr^.çrÆ.^ ir zwaste time thinking about it. ^ &nd don *
a, ,.I’Te got a beautiful book, full of good, honest 
about how men are made big and nonest
it to you free, sealed, if 
consultation free.

seen across 
can be got

p-
This worko

through this office.a
SHEEP NOTES.

Change of food is better for all animali:

life.
Grain gives light and 

strength to withstand disease.
A dry impoverished skin will 

port a good fleece.
While sheep should be allowed 

as late as possible, they should 
be exposed to cold storms.

One advantage with sheep is that it 
does not requite a great amount of capi
tal to start a flock.

Poor

warmth andr ■ •Si. anever sup-

/.
to run 

not
i

out

7 ’■ il

i

sheep always have light fleeces, 
but it does not necessarily follow that 
fat sheep will have large fleeces.

It is when the rain is 
the weather turns cold after 
that the suffering with sheep 

No more sheep should be kept 
than can

i
r

cold, or when 
a heavy rain 

commences.
in any

be comfortably fed in 
si me roo'i and have

room 
racks in the * aplenty

to lie down in.—[Live-stock,of space 
World.

mA GRAIN CASE.
The following are excerpts from the 

Judgment recently delivered by Judge 
Cumberland in the case of Dr. Knechtel 
vs. Souris Farmers’ Elevator Co., tried 

last sitting of Souris Countyat the 
Court :

“ Plaintiff’s claim is in respect of a 
shortage in wheat handled for him by 
the defendants during the season of 1903. 
In his evidence, he corrects in some par
ticulars the figures indorsed on his writ 
and now claims for 362 1-3 bushels, at 
79 35-100c.

•$ 
ffl

DR. M. D. McLAUGHLIN, 130 tonge St, Toronto. I

P1«BW vend me your book, free.

a bushel, less $178.03 ele
vator charges,
$125.35.

“ The defendants’ admit 
but seek

making a total of

the shortage of 
to recover from the 

an alleged over-delivery to 
him during the season of 1934. They 
contend that taking this over-delivery in
to account,

NAME1903,
talk

noble, and I’ll send 
you send this coupon. Call for

plaintiff for i:address ...
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p.m., and Sat. until 9* n in

Write Plein.
; ithere is only $35.07 owing 

to the plaintiff, and this 
have paid into Court.

“ The plaintiff denies the 
in 1904.

mamount they l mMaple Shade I SCOTCH SHDBTHOBMSover-delivery 'ilüflHe says he had an arrange
ment with the defendants in that season 
whereby they
separate from other wheat, and deliver 
back to him.

Crulokahank I 
i Shorthorns and I 

Shropshire Sheep I
I 16 choice young bulls I J

of Cruickshank breed- I I 
: in*.. from which you I a 
1 ' can select high-class I ■ 

herd-headers. If you I 
. wish to see the breed- I I 

ing we shall be pleased I * 
to mail a catalogue. I

to put his wheatwere

9 heifers, yearlings. 
99 heifers, calves.
4 bolls, yearlings 

96 bulls, calves.

AH oat of imported rires 
dams.

Prices easy. Catalogua.

or ship out for him, his 
They carried this 

arrangement out, he says, and he got no 
wheat but his

own identical wheat.

imilii&P’lriiii
Ip m-•iir

own.

I hold that the defendants have 
proved 
plaintiff
The case of Welwyn Farmers’ Elevator I

°’ vs‘ Bryne W. L. R. is somewhat in I 
point. I

mnot
they delivered to the 

any wheat other than his
that

JOHN DRYDBN & SON,
Brooklin, Ont.

own.

Mi Gluey, H. CARGILL k SON.
_ _---------------------Osurilll. Ont-
T.DOUGLAS A SONS.

■trwthroy. Ont.

SHORTHORNS ill CLYDESDALES

t
Long-distance 
telephone.While, however, 

this is the
Manager.quite satisfied that 

proper finding on the evidence 
*9 it stands, I think it will not do to 

nal]^ decide the point in controversy, 
ut to leave it open to the defendants to 

)rinR an action in the future if they 
should discover facts not now in evidence 
W lctl w°uld enable them to prove that 
other wheat did become mixed with the Id. T. GIBSON.

ami iff s, but that he received out of the 
elevator more than he put in. Reser 
•ng tln.t right to them, I shall enter
erdlct for the plaintiff for 

costs.”

Greenwood, Ont.
Shorthirn Cattli and Lincoln Sheep ‘.cas■?mOffert for tale at moderate prices

9 high class imp. balls.
2 excellent yearling boils, home-bred.
17 first-class bull calves.

Also oows and heifers, imp. and home-bred _________ ________ ________
andfrom lmpa&,mP- ” ** by Ünp’ b“U* I Pln® GrOV® StOOk FaPIVI.

111 Breeders of

High-olaaa Scotch Shorthorns,
1854 I Cholce Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack-

I ney Horses.
An excellent lot of Shorthorn bulls and I Herd catalogue on application. Address; 

heifers for sale now. Have choice milking I C. W. WILSON Sunt R~.ki._j ,
“newer a,6W ^ ^

om I Brampton Jersey *erd~x^,.h^ ^
A selection of 13 Shorthorn bulls from which I ** ^ SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont. I from 6 to 18 months olddem2«S£i 1«L!l!îf'St*

For full informa- | to choose. Headed by the Junior Champion at I-------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- I Lambert or imported stock- wW#»™0?1
the 1905 Dominion Exhibition, and including the I » J______ 1? . . « t. * . . alleges. In ordèr te r^e’onr^.t S?®* °f
•2nd and 3rd prize junior bull calves Tamworths I |f| fllfl A flUlli^lltll makin6 » special offw/P^ ÎSl'^iîîi ***
of all ages. I E. M. BANTING. Banting, Man. m I lOWOI IlOO II» 1110 H(]f(|f address. H IUU 1

Phone 68. om Br^StSnTont.

1'Jam
Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

;

lom

Denfleld, Ont. -i : msSSi

Scotch Shorthorns$125.35, Maple Lodge Stock Farm.Herd headed by Imp. Royal Champion. 
Young stock for sale from Imp. r— 
and dams.

&■_ _ sires
For particulars write to

One Way Colonist Rates
Via Chicago Great Western Railway.

0 points in Arkansas, Kentucky 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, 
as Missouri, Nebraska. New Mexico, 

Oklahoma and Texas.
p'on ap|,|v' to J- P. Elmer, G. P. A., St. 
Paul. Minn.

Ed. Robinson. Markham Sta. and P. 0.
______Farm within town limita.

: SHORTHORNS and TAMWORTHS.Kan-

i
;v|

4
• -•••; - S3?> .mw—lli l H mil WlW njnwwm 1
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Pay me when 
Cured

The Improvement of the ........ ..
mon Highways.

G ood roads are indicative of 
state of civilization.pf a Ir'gh 

The ' imprin ein nt
in the condition of the common higlMy World-famed Remedy 

Given on Free Trial 
Until Cured.

. .. ways proclaim, in mute yet unmistakaMe 
^ngua.ee. the advancement in the civiliza
tion of the country. Highly specialized 
industries, which usualty attend upon a
high state of civilization among a } eojil,.r 
seldom llourish whereWi,

Wm .

> SM',-SVÂTffkv/s
means is un pro

vided for a <|nick exchange of commodi-%rtf;C! t ics. As the standard of living in a 
ity rises, it soon finds expression 
demand for better roads 

the gentleman’s

rr- commun
in a 
.suitable

ro idsOFit . for saddle
horse, for the family carriage. for the
salesman's road-wagon, for the' delivery - 
man’s auto-car, and for the pleasure 
seekers, and tourists, automobiles.

#•

The most natural system to follow in 
road building is to begin the improx e-
ment in the city or village, working out
ward in the different directions on theI point with just pride to my invention, which during 40 years has enabled more
lines of least resistance, but at all times 
striving to reach the greatest* popula
tion and the heaviest traffic.

than 100,000 sick men and women to regain their health and vigor—a record to be 

proud of. il say record, becaus I have the proof always open to inspection for those 

Since discovering th marvellous curing powers of electricity 40 years ago, 

I have faithfully and persistentl labored to bring it to the notice of sufferers who need 

building up mentally and physically, who are troubled with Nervousness, Rheumatism, 

Dame Back, Wrecked Stomach, Varicocele, etc., and how well I have succeeded is best

interested. 1 lie work, should t>e placed in charge * f 
a man who understands road building and 

This statement is equally . 
there

road repair.
true, whether be much or little
money available for the work, 
tem which permits the appointment of 
men as road supervisors, regardless, of 
their fitness for the position, is 
able in a great measure for poor roads 
and for the feeble interest taken in road 
improvement.

The" sy
shown by the fact that the Dr. Sanden Electric Herculez is now standard In every part 

of the world. I admit the firs 30 years was hard work, but I am now enjoying the 

success and satisfaction I feel is due me. account-
■t

Lf
I do not believe that then to-day is a grown person who doubts the wonderful 

curative power of electricity—in act, I take it for granted there is not. 

only find it necessary to give a few hints as to its application, 

and vigor to a worn-out system, to feed the brain and nerves, to drive uric acid out 

of the blood, to strengthen a muscular center, as in lame back, to give renewed and 

healthy action to the stomach, liver and kidneys—in short, to really renew the life

Probably there
roadwork in many counties than 

could be superintended by 
that man could be selected with

is noI therefore1 X more
To restore strength one man, and

an eye
to his qualifications for the work to he 
done, which would result not only in bet
ter roads, but, also, in greater efficiency 
and economy.forces of the whole body, the continuous galvanic current must be used and applied in 

m prolonged manner, to allow the system, to absorb it. The strong, harsh current applied from the ordinary battery is

mostly wasted, as the system only accepts a small portion of it. just as the sudden heavy shower mostly 

gentle, prolonge rain is thoroughly absorbed, 

bed and take t ofl

Such a system prevails in 
many of t lie older States of the Union, 
and it has been suggested that it might 
Prove most desirable in this section 
der our conditions.

mm •■ runs off, while a
unify invention does exactly, as explained above. You put it on when going to 

It gives a soothing, exhilarating current you instantly feel, but not suffl-arlslng in the morning. 

It fills

onjjj • The use of irnproxed, labor-s iving ma
chinery in the building and repair of the 
common highways, 
suit advantageously to all concerned. To 
illustr ate :

cient to In the least disturb you with new life, and electrifies every nerve and drop of blood in your body.you.
weakness and disease is a LACK of electricity, how

As
can you wear my Electric Herculex without receiving benefit ? no doubt, would re-I know you

cannot, therefore I invite you to send for it on absolute free trial.

i: ;
■I■

If a machine were devised 
I whereby two men and four teams, with 
I Die machine, could perform as much of 
I a given kind of work in a day ns ten 
I men could perform in the same time with 

-1 tCams end the old slip scrapers, it is e\ i- 
I dent that the purchase and use of such a 
I machine, provided, however, that the price 
|. was not exorbitant, would be most de- 
! sirable and would result in

Not a Cent to be paid until Cured.
The price is as low as $5.00 In many cases, and you get a discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

As the founder of the Electric Body-Battery system of treatment, my success is the envy of many, and my Herculex 
is, of course, mltated (what good thing is not?), but my great knowledge to advise and direct my patients is mine alone 

aitd cannot be imitated, 

to give a current for at least

Call or send for

■■■
m .■

I give it free to all who use my invention until the cure is complete. My Herculex is guaranteed■ much econ
omy. Furthermore, if, at the same time, 
with such a machine the work could be 
done infinitely better, it 
be the height of folly not to invest in 
one.

one year.

my Electric Herculex to-day, or if you want to look into the matter further, I have two of the best 
little hooka ever written on electricity and its medical uses,* which I send free, sealed. would seem toupon request.

DR. C. F. SANDEN, 140 Yonge st., Toronto, Ont. 
W.W. CHAPMAN,

The
such a machine.

modern road-grader is just 
The road-grader has be- 

so popular in most of the older 
States to-day that the old slip scraper is 
seldom seen, and when it does appear it 
is used only in corners where the grader 
cannot reach the work,, 
grader in the hands of

1
m

THE GOLD STANDARD HERDQUESTIONS AND ANSWER.*. 
Miscellaneous.

■ With a modernSecretary of the National Sheep 
Breeders' Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association,

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter 
and Shipper. All kinds of registered 
stock personally selected and exported 
on commission ; quotations given, and 
all enquiries answered.

Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE. Norfolk St. 
LONDON, W. C.. ENGLAND. 

Cables—Sheepcote, London.

an expert in every
county, the roads leading out from 
cit*es and towns xyçuld 
shrunken

■ HEIGHT OF TELEPHONE WIRE.
Kindly let me know the legal height of 

a telephone wire over a road.
Sask.

y...(g
, J

soon discard their 
appearance, and tale on a more 

rounde l, elevated form, and the holes and 
inequalities 
leaving a surface 
would délia ht the 
to the trax elle -.

m.
V

a jJ. C. B
Ans.—The telephone companies set the 

poles high enough so that the wire is out

would gradually disappear.
so uniform that they 

eye and afford pleasureOf English Berkshipes■ -, j Largeof danger of being broken, as the cost of 
repairing it is with them.

IZ'J m.VU s<:me "'CO September pigs that I 
ficlted^AdM'11 ’JriCeb' «^I'ondouce so-

•Spaee will not -permit of 
discussion of the methods

an extendedThe poles are
usually twenty - five or t hirty feet.I and means for 

mad improvement, but at least enough 
has

If
there is any dispute as to the height a 
wire. should be over a certain road, it 
would 
regulate

been said to introduce a subi eut 
is deserx jng of . much thought 

among the people of this section. ' We 
are on

which
bti for the municipal council to J. A. McGILL. Neepawa, Man.Hides, Furs

SHEEPSKINS, etc.

the ex e of a great wa\-e of 
progi ess. and would it not pay txoth the 
merchant, and th. 
mat t ct

E■ MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESREGISTERING POLLED ANGUS.
Where should 1 

Polled-Angus calf?
ranchman to give the 

of road-huihling and road-repair 
•I. J. VERNON.

(I write to register a 
3 haxe a registered 

cow and Lull, and wish to register the 
calf.

i Choice-bred stock now for sale 
1'airs supplied not akin. Inspec
tion requested, and correspondence 
invited and promptly answered.

G. G. BULSTRODE,
Mount Farm._________ Qu'Appelle. Asstu

O X* j< ss H ] iV JJ

•J< ' \ ■

niore attention ?
Consignments Solicited. Top prices. R. S.

II. Greig, -IP Merchants 
Block, Winnipeg, Man.

X nn. - (. vi >rge
Bit!:'E. T. CARTER & CO, Toronto. Ont. The purchase" of farm implements is a 1 

of importance to the farmers,
'\v those of lit i le

oi benefit

espe- 
A goodHoly rood Production 707Kr»

is offered at the small fee of | ,. a 
limited number of approved l-iiche* 
for a short time. Send for stud card 
free.

experience.MEASURING LAND If.i : may he derived by Le
the first profession of the land 

studying the catalogues o:

In impie way 1 e

R. E. CLARK, 
West Lome. Ont,

OUI
Gleucairn Kennels. Ans -i.ili 

with .. 
measur . 
cuinst.tin . . 
There are : 
that appi-y 
parcels or !„•

. b -rter than g 
inf< r

a ud' • over ii 
upon

'•aiiovis implement firms and thus 
imted vith the construction' of 

ip lenient

o\ . !•"If itBurnside Ayrshlres One two-yoar-r>ld and two 
yearling bulls ; also IV 

males of all ages, just imported June 1st, Scotch 
prizewinners ; also a number of imp. and home
bred cows, due in Aug. and Sept. Order a good 
calf from lieavy-milking dams.
R. R. NESS, Burnside Farm. Howlok, Que.

Hi Catalogues 
îc ited, .is to render their perusal 

s,1,,h may he said of th--

are now
t r y t - 

d derrnt rules 1 i ■_ 
: ' Miring dilïvr .- e from t:om he I.'rost & Wood firm, 

to t heir Winnipeg office, <.i%:■ ’ •1 .i o ■ * h
:
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■
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The Weekly
Telegram’s

TWO SPLENDID WEEKLIES
The Finest in Western Canada, 
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.

® Weekly Free Press
AND

Farmer’s Advocate
and HOME MAGAZINE.

New Premium Now Ready.

THE TELEGRAM HOME LIBRARY CHART
for the 

de l ivery- 
pleasure

TR

, I

improve- 
king out- 
s on the 
all times 

popula-

FREE Wlth Subsorlptlo-, , - free
Thl. Great Clubbing Offer.

To

fifty hours ahead orEaTterVMP^P^rnd1maknilgLZOÜ news of the world
the Eastern papers do not Attempt to œveT ‘f-Sfra™ °J *7°? yOU what 
happenings. The resident of the West the 8<.°f aU Westem
h6,f **?• Preee he secures the Ml«t <LÏe ^ that's going, and in 

world, the best telegraphic news serviced Thmn^ F^T ‘he entire 
correspondents, located at nearly every Doint ****••• 8Pecial
home news worth printing X ** Itomt m Western Canada, all the

oldest, largest, n^Tt*widfly*^^*teJ,,^dH®P,e Magazine is the 
Western Canada. y urcuJated- and only weekly farm paper in

charge if 
lding and
> equally 
or little 
The- sy 
ment of 
rdless of
account - 

or roads 
in road 

‘ is no 
ies than 
tan, and 
i an eye 
k to he 
y in bet- 
efficiency 
evails in

> Union, 
it miglit 
tion un-

TR Weekly Telegram 
Th« Telegram Home Library Chart 
Em Farmer’s Advocate 

and Home Magazine

FROM THIS DATE %FOR
ONE YEAR.

m mALL FOR SI.50 The Farmer's Advocate
WINNIPEG.

and Home Magazine
MANITOBA.

-îSÆrsr—

You cannot afford to miss this great opportunity for in
fZ aned oTneÆ”6 ^ * lh=

II ' i

I

: . <1
=

one year.

Name ........
ing ma- 
r of the 
ould re- 
ied. To 

devised 
is, with 
much of 

as ten 
me with 
t is e\ i- 

such a 
;hi? price 
lost de- 
h econ- 
n? time, 
ould he 
teem t o 
x est in 
is just 
has be- 

e older 
aper is 
pear it 

• grader 
modern 
n every 
>m our 
"d their 
a more 
les and 
ippenr, 
t they 
leasu re

I'C
The Telegram Home Library Chart

sisting of six sheets. As a decorat i va ,v6’ ^4,x 28 ™cho8 m size, con- 
anything ever placed within the reach of °f j°me fu™lshing it excels or any other newspaper the readers of ‘he West by this

gr.ph,h:l"rtg,bEC„ï*tÏe“Æ’ 11™™ “*f "f world, aud photo- 
touch with the cut, at ÎL». On k“P“« ™
Dominion of Canada with Dhotoeranhv „< d 8 ? *nost comPlete map of the Parliament Buildings Tt < Premiers and a large view of the
date maps of theZv?^ every Canadian home. Up-to-
Arm^of^^t^'pro^nces'^C^nfedMattoa1116!^*^^ Cha^i^illi^the^oats-or

R -Hi's
Tne Pr'°® of thl* Chart alone la $1.60.

Address..........

THE FARMER’S TRIBUNE ■
ri‘

v

' V

and PRAIRIE home magazine

AND

'/ ::

:

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE I * ■

;

both for one year for $2.00.The Weekly Telegram

the moot * ,6 most interesting features in western journalism In all
greatest paper for the home circulated in the Northwest. " ’

St

It is impossible to beat these two in combination. ;
1

•: -1

Western settlers. It never fails 
the farmers.
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HoiKUSaSî ttTATE
widely-circulated, and only weekly 
Western Canada.

AND
largest, most 

farm paper in AÆ
:

STUDY WELL THE GREAT OFFER I
worth m°nra ^e hv j°urnals in Canada for the price of one, and 

rth more than the price asked, absolutely FREE. a premium

$‘^.00 for the Two Journals
Jill

*
Tbe Farw,::,’:Advooate -nd • "««i

MANITOBA.
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Use this Coupon tor your Order.
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THE WEEKLY TELEGRAM, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Tl,nWl0SM Pleaseflnd 0ne Dollar and Fifty Cents to pay for subscription to 
' Weekly Telegram, The Home Library Chart, and The Farmer’s Advocate 

ana Home Magazine for

Name.............

Gentlemen,—Enclosed find 
Tribune and The Farmer’s
for one year. L

Anvee.l°J the Weekly Farmer’s 
advocate and home Magazine

one year.

Name
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GIGANTIC WESTERN MOVEMENT
mutt Plows.
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/A tralnload of from 30 to 40 cars 

every week, for the next six weeks, will 
leave the Gockshutt Plow Co.’s Factory, Brantford, loaded 
with Gockshutt Plows and Seeding Machines to supply the large 
and constantly-increasing demand.

i • >i
Why is it that the Gockshutt Plows are sold by the leading dealers ?

lAfhy is it that more Gockshutt Plows were sold last season than any 
other two makes coipbined ?
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Why is it that the progressive farmers prefer a Cock^hutt Plow to any other ?5

Why is it that the American settler buys a Gockshutt Plow in preference to 
any other make ?

QUALITY TELLS WITH THE INTELLIGENT FARMER.

\Z>-AC* ‘.vA'
d •c.'«u*v»r.

c\-

QUALITY TELLS WITH THE SHREWD DEALER.
Weyburn, Saak., Jan. 8th, 1906.

Gockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.:
Gentlemen, —This is to say I bought a Gockshutt Plow from your agent, W. J. Hunter, of Wevburn last 

season. 1 have been farming for a number of years in Dakota, and used different kinds of American Plows’ but 
never got any that suited me as well as the Gockshutt. Respectfully yours, (Sgd.) F. BOUCHARD-

ggriy

COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY, Limited Winnipeg-
m v The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
v

FILL|§

m& Capital, $10,000,000 Rest, $4,500,000LI YOUR
LAMPS

F J■ i\mis HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO-t
B* E. WALKER, Gen. Manager.p LAIRD, Asst. Gen. Man ager,

One Hundred and Thirty Branche, In Canada, the 
United States and England. tnem.

Branches in the Canadian Northwest
BRANDON Man MELFORT: Sask.

A. Ma>bee, Manager. p i> iflvuio ..
CALGARY, Alta. MOOSE JAW, Sask. Manager-

G. XV. Rowley, Manager. E. M. Saunders, Manager
CARMAN, Man. MOOSOMIN, Sask. 8 '

E. C. Complin, Manager. vamvH,' Ç?.rbe9' Manager.
CLARESHOLM, Alta. NANTON, Alta.
Murm” .MÏE- NEEPAWA. U..: ”*S“'

ELGIN, 'Wr** '',NC|E| sssms*»

ei SMS-t roNoï*!;1.”

Cl Æiî" îïUimûui"*™"- roBi'AoR r?A-j|EÎS1ïi. M,„.

euAWsr^"”-' T^wsriûr"-.««%tosr» »..
m.&fltx,»...- ""ffî&FT
»»5.wsrM-"-

I n charge temporarily of E. R SXV AN RIVF!fkM.‘n ®k’ Mftna8er- 
Jarvis, Manager at Melfort io . ' MftJ;

I ETHBIUDOE, Alta. 'I KI. i i'n'vr'ïï"1' Manager.
• O K. Nourse. Manager KLHhR.NL, Man.

U-iM DMINSTER. Sask. A F(!ill'vjf r"Sr°in‘lnager-
s. M Daly, Manager. W l iZi Alta,-, -• ' ‘ "C. Alta. vLZZk-ns, Manager.
*.. M. tewart. Manager a,..' AUa-

V i.M INE iAT. Alt». • yF| Z*.' 'V'nwn Acting Manager.
Crawfoid, Manager. 1 A, RASS. Sask.

f -J• . urner, Acting Manager. 
•TcîIi n Aird, Manager.
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PENHOUNE■
■ HIGHEST GRADE OF AMERICAN OIL
jjf

-tiives ;i cl hnghfi light, and keejis the 
lamps nee Irom.jliri, and smell. When

r <

buying oil, .make sure you get PENNO-I . - I
LINE. It is one of the Canadian 
Oil Co.’s Sterling 1 trend products, im
ported and manu fact Ured : ,->!• ' |.\ fliem.

'' INMPEO, MAN.,

m FARMERS’ BANKINGZ i
' 1 • i f.-.r f.

.., i. .hOv’-HoT”1’ saiZ notefi collected. De-
S-v,M^s Bank department at every Bpanch.acc°unts.
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